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ABSTRACT 

Certain spec1es of pelag1c euphaus11ds and hyperbenth1c mys1ds 
(Crustacea) show h1ghly integrated soc1al behav1our comparable 1n many 
aspects to schooling in higher marine organisms such as fish, squid and 
mammals. The ethology, form, maintenance, occurrence and population 
structure of aggregations of three species of euphaus11d and s1x species of 
mysid are described. An attempt is made to define the adaptive advantages 
and selective pressures determining the characterist1cs of social behav1our of 
marine crustaceans as a whole, between orders, and between species. 

The general 1nternal structure and dynam1cs of aggregations were 
determined using a three-dimensional stereophotographic technique capable 
of estimating distances between individuals as small as 5 mm in length. 
Results show that euphausiid and mysid aggregations are similar 1n overall 
structure. Within species, schools and swarms showed similar characterist1cs 
apart from their degree of polarization. Physical parameters, e.g., current and 
light, had little effect on internal structure; variat1on between species could 
generally be related to differences in habitat selection, 1.e., pelagic or 
hyperbenthic, substrate or non-substrate associated. 

The degree of behavioural integration was demonstrated in the array of 
escape responses exhibited by these crustaceans. A scheme is proposed in 
which the responses are divided into three categories (primary, secondary and 
tertiary). Manifestation of a particular level of response was dependant upon 
the level of integration between individuals, the size of the aggregation, and 
predator size and distance. With increased threat the group response 
(predominantly primary and secondary forms) was progressively substituted 
by an individual response (tertiary form). In mysids substrate attraction also 
influenced the form of response. 

External morphology of the aggregations varied according to the 
behavioural state, movement and/or relative substrate attraction. The 
direction and polarization of light can influence individual alignment and the 
overall direction of travel in euphausiids. Aggregations of all species were 
generally derived from a single size/age class, and had a relatively constant 
sex ratio of 1 : 1. 

Mysids aggregated throughout the year, with variation in the gregarious 
habit within a species being determined by such external influences as 
antipredator responses and/or strong currents, and variation between species 
determined in the main by habitat selection. A new scheme describing mys1d 
aggregations based on mechanisms influencing their formation and 
maintenance is proposed. Evidence for the persistence of social behaviour 
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throughout the year in euphaus1ids is also presented, with variation within 
species being related to behavioural influences such as food availability, 
reproduction, maintenance of contact with conspecifics and possibly 
maturation in sub-adults. Stranding behaviour in the local species of 
euphaus11d, Nyctipbanes australls. 1s shown to occur on a regular seasonal 
basis, and I provide evidence for the hypothesis that the swarm migrations 
associated with stranding events are probably related to reproductive 
facilitation. A new form of aggregative behaviour in euphausiids, termed 
matting, ls described which occurs synchronously with stranding behaviour. 

The high level of integration and absence of strong passive mechanisms 
in the formation of aggregations, together with the relatively small influence 
of physical parameters on internal structure suggest that micronektonic 
crustacean aggregations are formed in response to internal biological 
mechanisms. Crustaceans demonstrate the ability to adapt their social 
behaviour in response to variation in both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The 
selective pressures determining the form of aggregative behaviour in 
crustaceans are generally similar for the species studied. 
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CHAPTER 1 

General lntroduct1on 

"the possibility that social behaviour of these animals plays a considerable 
role ln maintaining populations cannot be excluded, not only in coastal areas 
but also in the open ocean." 

Sir A11ster Hardy in reference to krill (from Mauchline, 1969) 

"because of the concentration of ind1v1duals within swarms they have been 
thought of as ideal for exploitation." 

lnigo Everson< 1979) also in reference to krill 

In the sea there exists a wide range of gregarious lifestyles, from the 
sessile colonial invertebrates through to the active and unrestrained schools 
of fish, and pods of whales. The size, three dimensional nature and physical 
dynamism of the sea has produced a range of adaptations amongst marine 
organisms in order to maximise their chances of exchanging gametes, either 
through ensuring physical contact with a mate or its gametes <social 
behaviour), or the co-ordinated release of gametes either 1n time, space or 
both <generally sedentary organisms). The majority of actively swimming 
aquatic organisms use the former method and ensure contact with their 
respective partners using adaptations ranging from the synchronisation of the 
spawning season in both time and space (e.g. Atlantic Salmon, Salmo salar), to 
the lifelong maintenance of contact between conspecifics obviating the need 
for a restricted mating season, unless alternate advantages are involved (e.g. 
synchronising reproduction with maximum food availability, as in the case of 
summer spawning in Antarctic Krill; Euphausia superba). A feature of the 
above adaptations is the formation of monospecific aggregations whose 
occurrence in both temporal and spatial terms is sufficiently predictable, and 
whose biomass is of a sufficient magnitude as to make them exploitable both 
to organisms higher in the marine food chain and to man. The importance of 
invertebrate aggregations is demonstrated by the fact that they contribute 
dramatically to the patchiness of the environment and represent a 
concentration of marine biomass. Many marine consumers depend on these 
aggregations as a food resource either seasonally or on a longer term basis. 
Nonetheless, our knowledge of the overall behavioural ecology of aggregated 
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prey from the lower taxa, and the behav1oural 1nterchange between them and 
their predators lags a long way behind that of the ethology of the more 
advanced marine forms. The present study was undertaken with the intention 
of redressing this s1tuat1on by addressing the general role of aggregations in 
the behav1oural ecology of such prey species, with emphas1s on the1r natural 
behaviour, i.e., as demonstrated in the field. 

The description of zooplankton behaviour 1n the field represents an 
ethologist's nightmare due to the inhospitable field environment for the 
researcher, the size of the subjects, the diff1culty 1n reproduc1ng field 
conditions in the laboratory, and at present (and also contrary to the 
statement on marine aggregations as a whole, above) their generally 

unpredictable occurrence and distribution. The small body of literature on the 
subject suggests that the more active members of what are usually 

categorised as 'zooplankton' may not after all be "planktonic" in habit (Omori 
and Hamner, 1981; Hamner, 1985) but rather show behaviour more aptly 
described as nektonic in character. There ls a growing acknowledgement of 
the importance of zooplankton in both the benthic and pelagic environments 
vis-a-vis their positions as key species in coastal and neritic food webs 
serving as prey to many economically important and endangered (especi.ally in 

the Antarctic) species, and an economical importance in their own right, e.g., 
the prawn and shrimp fisheries (Omori, 1975; Clark and Kirkwood, 1979) and 
the exploitation of krill (Komaki, 1967; Everson, 1977). 

From the literature the choice of gregarious subjects for the present 
study included amphipods, copepods, decapods, euphausiids, hoplocarids, 
isopods and mys1ds. Due to their small size and unpredictable distr1but1on, 

copepods are difficult to locate and observe in the field. Amphipods and 
isopods form loose aggregations with a high substrate affinlty making 
descriptions of changes in internal structure and the replication of their 
natural environment in the laboratory difficult. The distribution and 

occurrence of hoplocarid and decapod larval and adult aggregations off south 
east Tasmania is at present too unpredictable for their use in an ethologically 

based study. On a purely practical level, previous distribution records of 
spectes of the Orders Euphausiacea and Mys1dacea, in coastal waters off south 
east Tasmania (Palmer, 1978; Fenton, 1981; Hosie 1982; Fenton, 1985a) 
indicated their su1tab111ty for the study due to their relative abundance in the 
area. Mysids have been shown t'o be good laboratory subjects (e.g. Clutter, 
1969) and the cholce of benth1c and pelagic subjects enabled a comparison to 
be made between aggregative form and strategy in the contrasting habitats. 
Furthermore, they exhibit a level of integrated social behaviour comparable to 

higher aquatic life forms, e.g., fish, making a comparison of their gregarious 
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hab1t possibly benefic1al to our understanding of overall adaptive strategies 
employed by aquatic organisms (Clutter, 1969). 

Mysids and euphausiids were at one time classified together in the 
Sch1zopoda, although since the turn of the century the two orders have been 
re-classified in the Peracarid and Eucarid Divisions (sometimes referred to as 
Super-orders), respectively, of the sub-class Eumalacostraca. In terms of 
niche selection euphausiids and mysids are mutually exclusive with the 
former be1ng pelagic and the latter predominantly benthic in habit (Mauchline, 
1980b). Their life histories differ especially with regard to the amount of 
parental care invested in the larval stages (Mauchline, 1985). External body 
structure is similar being shrimp-like, with both groups possessing a head 

and thorax which are covered by a carapace, and an abdomen of six segments 
terminating in a telson and paired uropods. In terms of their general 
behavioural ecology members of the two orders show a high degree of 

similarity, i.e. they are both active, strong swimmers, show a full range of 
feeding habits from filter feeding to active predation including cannibal 1sm, 
they both reproduce using a system of internal fertilization, and both groups 
show a range of aggregative behaviour from a solitary state to the active 

polarization of members of a group of individuals such that the group as a 

whole shows a high degree of inter-individual co-ordination. 
Classifications currently employed to describe zooplankton 

aggregat1ons are generally derived from studies on quite different organisms, 
e.g., school-fish, swarm-insects. The adequacy of these classifications (refer 
also to Omor1 and Hamner, 1981) in describing crustacean aggregations wil 1 
be addressed during the course of the present study. However, due to 
disagreement among various authors about the definition of both the terms 
and the application of the different classifications it is necessary to specify 

the schemes and sources of definitions employed in this thesis. Classification 
by size according to schemes proposed by Dussart ( 1965) and Omori and Ikeda 
( 1984), would split species in the present study into macroplankton and 
micronekton. As the present study seeks to elucidate the behavioural ecology 
of the group based on the premise that the subject species are actively 
gregarious and are capable of exerting a degree influence on their 
distribution, I would prefer the term micronekton with no particular minimum 
size limit, despite the fact that I have previously employed the term 
macroplankton in th1s context (O'Brien et al., 1986a). Crustacean aggregations 
have previously been classified based on: ( 1) their overall external morphology 
as described by hydroacoustic devices, e.g., for Euphausla superba, (Kalinowski 
and Witek, 1985); (2) their overall external and internal character includmg 
some reference to the behaviour of individuals (e.g. Clutter, 1969; Mauchline, 
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1971; 1980c>; (3) the1r attract ton to the substrate <Le. for the Mys1dacea, 
W1ttman, 1977). The first scheme ts not suitable for descriptions of 
morphology based on direct observations. The terminology employed to 
describe euphausi1d aggregations is based on Mauchline's < 1980c) 

.. classtffcatton and the appltcab11ity of the schemes proposed by Clutter 
(1969), Mauchline (1971) and Wittman (1977) to the aggregative habit of 
mysids is discussed in chapter 5. Although the term "Krill" is generally 
employed to describe whale food (Hamner, 1984b) and as such may be 
employed in reference to vast aggregations of crustaceans belonging to 
various orders, in the present study use of the term is restrtcted to the Order 
Euphausiacea. Nomenclature relating to a species· depth distribution or 
relative attraction to the sea floor, 1.e., hyperbenthic and pelagic, and all 
other descriptive terms such as gregarious, planktonic and nektonic are 
derived from Uncoln tl..al... < 1982). 

The objectives of this thesis were threefold. Firstly, to devise new 
methods for qual1tatively and quantitatively describing aggregations. 
Secondly, to describe the behavioural ecology, population structure, 
occurrence and general morphology of crustacean aggregations as exemplified 
by the species described. Thirdly, to identify the adaptive advantages and 
selective pressures determining gregarious behaviour In individual species, 
ecologically or behaviourally distinct groups Identified by the study, and If 
possible the Class Crustacea as a whole. An approach towards this last 
objective was made by describing the Internal structure of aggregations, and 
the degree of Integration/co-ordination between individuals as exemplified 
during escape/avoidance responses and mtgrationary behaviour. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Stereophotographlc methodology. Including a description or 
specially designed aquaria for laboratory observations. 

2.1 Laboratory Apparatus 

2. 1. 1 I NT RO DUCT I ON 
The d1rect quant1tat1ve assessment of the 1nternal structure of 

planktonic aggregations has been largely neglected by marine biologists. The 
two major reasons for this are; ( 1) the problems involved in inducing 
swarming naturally in the laboratory, and, (2) the absence of a suitable 
quant1tat1ve techn1que to measure lnter-indlv1dual spacing in three 
dimens1ons. 

The design and use of flume tanks has tended to be conservat1ve, with 
most workers using long, narrow, square-section tanks providing laminar flow 
1dea1 for hydrodynam1ca1 investigations on either; ( 1) preserved specimens 
CKI ls, 1981 a), (2) solitary Jive pelagic organisms <Ze1d1s and Ji 1 lett, 1982), or 
(3) sedentary animals (Svoboda, 1970; Trivel lato and Descamps, 1971; Smith 
and Dartnall, 1981 ). These tanks follow the basic designs of Arnold ( 1969) or 
Vogel and LaBarbera ( 1978). 

Analyses of zooplankton swarm1ng behaviour in the laboratory are rare 
(Clutter, 1969; Walesby, 1973; Zelickman, 1974), and the various flume tanks 
described in these studies have been restrictive to movement in three 
dimensions of either an individual or a swarm. Many species of fish have been 
induced to school outside of their natural environment in either large indoor 
annular gantry tanks and hatchery troughs (Partridge et al., 1980; Dill et al., 
1981 » or small recirculating systems (Koltes, 1984), in which such physical 
parameters as lllumlnation, temperature and water flow On certain 
circumstances) have been manipulated enabling control of the position and .. 
morphology of the schools. However, the scale of the tanks precludes their use 
in spatial analyses of zooplankton due to a loss in resolution by photographic 
equipment with Increased distance from the subject. Their size also prevents 
fine adjustments in water flow and easy substrate manipulation. The 
recirculating system of Koltes ( 1984), does not have provision for horizontal 
water flow. 

The flume tank used in the present study has been designed to create as 
natural an environment as possible for a range of gregarious micronekton 
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taken from diverse mart ne environments. This has been achieved by 
constructing a tank in whtch water current strength and patterns, substrate 
type, l1ghting, temperature and to a 1im1ted extent water depth can be varied. 
Once swarms are formed, the tank's dtmenstons allow smaller aggregations « 
200 1nd1v1duals) to move freely as a untt and thetr movement can be 
controlled by varytng such physical parameters as current direction and light 
intensity. The design also allows for its integration with the 
photogrammetrtc apparatus, and standard photographtc equipment such as 

still, ctne or vtdeo cameras. 
In recent years, a range of techniques has been developed to photograph 

and analyse the spatial co-ordinates of gregarious aquatic animals under 

controlled conditions. Studies on fish school behaviour (Cullen et al., 1965; 
Hunter, 1965; Symons, 1971; Pf tcher, 1975; Partridge .e.Lll., 1980; Di 11 .e.Lal., 
1981; Hasegawa and Tsuboi, 1981; Koltes, 1984) have utilised several 
different methods (section 2.1.4), none of which achieved an accuracy greater 
than ± 2.5 mm. Greater accuracies have been claimed in studies on mysids 
(Walesby, 1973) and tadpole larvae (Katz .e..LaL 1981 ), however, both studies 
make certain assumptions (see Discussion, section 2.1.4 for further detai Is) 
in their accuracy calculations which it will be argued are of importance in the 
design of such a photographic technique and may cause an overestimation of 
the overall accuracy of the technique. 

The method employed in the present paper improves on the accuracies 
of previous methods. It utilises a stereopair of photo-negatives obtained from 
two non-metric cameras. The setting-up procedure does not require the 

measurement of camera separation, or depth of water, or the distance 
between the lens faces and the water surface. There is no requirement for any 
of the equipment to be levelled. Hence, it is a method which is both flexible 
and rigorous because of the mathematical model used Cwhlch calibrates the 
cameras on-the-job, and corrects for both Jens and film distortions, and 
refraction due to the various media Interfaces). This analytical 
photogrammetric procedure is both precise and cheap. 

2.1.2 MATERIALS ANO METHODS 

2.1.2.1 Experimental Aquaria 
Two general types of aquaria were employed; ( 1) a rectangular sect ton, 

clear perspex aquarium (dimensions I x 0.3 x 0.3 m), and (2) a specially 
designed flume tank (described below), in which such physical conditions as 

current and substrate could be easily manipulated. 
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Descrtpt1on of the Flume tank <F1g. 2.1) 
This can be divided into two sections: ( 1) the re-circulating system; (2) 

the experimental basin or trough. 
The re-circulating system follows the same basic design described by 

Vogel and LaBarbera ( 1978), a notable difference being the positioning of both 
inflow and outflow conduits at the side of the basin. Water current is 
produced by a stainless steel 8-blade turbine situated in a vertical section of 
P.V.C. piping ( 11 O mm dia.) at one end of the apparatus. The turbine is driven 
by a 12 v D.C. series motor, which incorporates a 2-position change-over 
switch enabling reversal of the power-supply polarity. Thus, the turbine can 
pump water in both directions simulating wave action in the trough. The 
collimators are made from straws packed into a length <variable) of the P.V.C. 
pipe. These fit Into the female ends of the elbow joints adjoining the conduits. 
The conduits are shaped into flat-sided cones of constant height ( 13 cm), 
whose width increases from 11 to 22 cm over their length ( 15 cm). The 
overall current velocity is controlled using a variable power supply, i.e., 
Radford Labpack <Type LAB 59R) universal power source. The maximum 
velocity used during the present study was 60 cm sec-I, with the Labpack at 
50% output. 

The experimental basin and conduits are made of Glass Reinforced 
Plastic (GRP). The conduits are positioned at the top of the basin, allowing for 
the use of a false bottom also made of GRP. This provides a water-depth range 
of 1 O to 25 cm and makes it possible to alter the current patterns and 
velocities in the basin <Fig. 2.2). 

In the trough there is a complex flow pattern which 1s essentially 
turbulent, except for the area directly between the conduits where transient 
or even laminar (at low inflow velocities) flow may exist. The mean direction 
of flow at different points in the tank (measured over 1 O s periods), is 
relatively constant in pattern over the range of inflow velocities used during 
the present study. This trough design gives the test organisms a choice of 
hydrodynamic environments, permitting an analysis of the flow regimes and 
velocities most llkely to induce gregarious behaviour in the different test 
populations. 

The substrate can be varied using a series of coloured or variably 
shaped false bottoms. A sand substrate was made by coating a false bottom 
with GRP resin containing twice th_e normal amount of hardener, and 
sprlnk11ng sand onto the resin whilst it was still wet. Test animals are 
prevented from entering the re-circulating system by placing 1 mm mesh-size 
stainless steel grids (retainers) across the conduits. Water temperature is 
normally controlled by conducting experiments in constant temperature 
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Fig. 2.1 
Plan view and section of the flume tank, showing its construction and overall dimensions 
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Fig. 2.2 

General water flow pattern In the flume tank, when the water current velocity 
fs approximately 30 cm s-1 at Inflow end of the trough. All velocities are 
mean values (cm s-1) as measured using an Ottmeter <Type: 10.152). The mean 
velocity at the inflow end is slightly lower than would be expected, due to the 
turbulence caused by the retainer and the unidirectional method of velocity 
measurement employed. 
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rooms, but may also be varied by placing refrigeration cooling coils under the 
false bottom. The whole apparatus is supported by a steel frame which has 
four adjustable legs, permitting its use on sloping and uneven surfaces. 

2.1.2.2 Stereophotograohic Apparatus 
Two identical 35 mm cameras (Pentax MEF) with 50 mm lenses are 

mounted on a frame of square-section tubular steel after the general design 

of Di II et al. ( 1981 ), the only difference being a distance of 21.5 cm between 
lens centres. Attached to the frame at one end is an adjustable collar which 
clamps onto the circular section steel bar (4 cm diam) that forms part of the 

stand <Fig. 2.3A). The collar may be clamped to any point on the bar, allowing 
rotation and height adjustment of the cameras. A heavily weighted base on the 
stand provides stability for the apparatus. 

Maximum depth of field and contrast are obtained by using fast-speed, 
f1ne-grain, black and white film (I lford XP 1 400) whose speed rating can be 
extended to 1600 ASA The use of flash and a speed rating of 400 ASA 
provides very dark negatives, with high contrast between the animals 
(especially their eyes) and their background. The cameras are fired 

simultaneously by joining 2 cable releases at a perspex junction box and using 
a third cable release to trigger the junction box. Simultaneity can be checked 
by the method described by Dlll et al. ( 1981 ), and also by analysing the 
photographic negatives for flash synchrony or the aspect of individual 
animals. The camera-base separation and the distance between cameras and 
object were determined on the basis of optimising the stereocoverage for a 
desired precision of measurement. A hexagonal <rectangular in the case of the 
rectangular section aquarium) sheet of glass of known thickness and 

refractive index is floated on the water surf ace by building up its edges so 
that the weight is suported by the displacement of a small volume of water in 

the tank. The glass plate serves as a support for the photogrammetric control 
frame (see "Photogrammetric method" below), and also improves the 
resolution of the photographic equipment by the elimination of surface waves 
1n the basin. The approximate distance from the cameras to the glass plate 
was 70 to 80 cm when using the flume tank, although this distahce varied in 
the range of 70 to 130 cm depending on the aquarium and the depth of water. 

2.1.2.3 Photogrammetr1c Method 
The photogrammetric measuring system consists of three phases: ( 1) 

the acquisition of a stereopair of photographs of the object; (2) the 
measurement of the photographic co-ordinates of the image-points on each of 
the photographs; (3) transforming the comparator image co-ordinates into the 



Fig. 2.3 

Laboratory and underwater experimental apparatus. (A) laboratory apparatus; 

(B) underwater apparatus. ea- camera mounting frame, fl- flash unit, fr

object-space control frame, gl- glass plate floating on the water surface, la

Labpack variable power source, mo- propeller motor, mt- mechanical trigger 

system to fire both cameras synchronously, re- re-circulating system, st

stand for the camera apparatus, tr- trough 
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object-space to obta1n three-d1mens1onal space co-ord1nates. The r1ght-hand 
eyes (1n dorsal view) of the animals were used as the image-potnts in this 
study, and their co-ordinates were read from the photographtc negat1ves using 
a Htlger & Watts SB50 Stereocomparator. 

In a one medtum envtronment. the photographtc tmage potnt, the centre 
of the lens, and the object-potnt all lle tn one straight line at the ttme of 
exposure. Two sets of equations expressing this "conditton of collinearity" 
may be wr1tten for each object-po1nt Cone set for each photograph). The 
general form of the equations is: 

m 11 exp- x L ) + m 12 cv p- v L ) + m 13 cz p- z L ) 

Xp = -f 
m31 exp- x L ) + m32 cv p- v L > + m33 cz p- z L ) 

(I) 

m21 (Xp- XL)+ m22 (Y p- y L) + m23 (Zp- ZL) 

Yp = -f 

m31 CXp- XL) + m32 CV p- Y L) + m33 CZ p- Z L ) 

where <x.a yp) =photo co-ordinates of the 1maged point, f= cal1brated camera 
focal-length, m= functions of rotat1on angles omega, phi, kappa around each 
of the axes X, Y, Z, CXA Y p, Zp) = required object-space co-ordinates, and 
<XL, Y L, ZL) =camera exposure-stat1on co-ordinates. 

To solve for the pos1t1on and orientation of the cameras at the moment 
of exposure, points of known co-ordinates 1n the object-space are 
photographed and measured. For the purposes of this study a deformed 
alumtn1um frame carrying 22 targets was used to prov1de the control by which 
to solve the unkno~n camera parameters in Eq. ( 1). The object-space co
ordinates of each control point on the frame were measured by placing the 
frame on an optically flat bench, and reading each of the co-ordinates 1n turn 
with a vernier height-gauge with a least count of 20 µ.m. The photo control
points were distributed on the aluminium frame in such a manner as to have 
the control points both ( 1) surrounding the objects of interest (i.e.) the test 
an1mals), and (2) cover1ng as great a depth as possible along the approximate 
camera optical-axis. The reliab111ty indicat1on of the photo-control <using the 
22 points on the frame) can be calculated using the equation (after Karara and 
Abdel-Aziz, 1974): 
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s 
Ss = = 0.13 S, 

../2 (n-u)' = 0.01 mm (when s = 0.1 mm). 

where Ss= standard devtation of the standard devtattons of the 
object-space co-ordinates (X, Y or Z), S = standard devtatton of the object
space co-ordinates (0.1 mm is an arbitrary figure of greater magnitude than 
would be expected ustng thts techntque), n = number of observattons <twtce 
the number of object-space control-points), and u = number of unknown 
transformation parameters from the tmage to object-space (ranging from 11 
to 16). 

The relat1onsh1p between Ss and the number of control-potnts (P), 1s 
shown in Fig. 2.4. It indicates that beyond some 20 to 25 control-points, the 
improvement to the reliability of the solution is relatively small. 

On substituting the image and object co-ordinate values of the control 
points into Eq. ( 1 ), the position and attitude of the cameras at the time of 
exposure may be determined. Then, for all other points of interest the problem 
reduces to one of obtaining the object co-ordinates ( XA YA Zp) for all image 
co-ord1nates (XA YA - /)by substituting the relevant values back into Eq. ( 1 ). 

Metric (photogrammetrlc) cameras are distinguished by the fact that 
the focal-length of the camera is known precisely(± 0.0 I mm), the position of 
the photographic negative in relation to the centre of the lens has been 
determ1ned, and the deviation of a ray of light from a straight line due to lens 
distortions and non-flatness of the film are known. When using an ordinary 
camera these quantities are determined by including extra parameters in a 
modifled version of Eq. (1) and by including addttional control points in the 
object space by which to caltbrate the camera. The modifted equations used in 
thts techntque are the-"Direct-Unear-Transformation" equations (after Marzan 
and Karara, 1975): 

X + D.X = (2a) 

LgX + L 1 oY + L 11 Z + 1 

y + D.y = (2b) 

LgX + L 1 oY + L 11 Z + 1 
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F1g. 2.4 
Standard devfatfon of the standard devfattons of the object-space control co-

ordinates (Ss), versus the number of object-space control points (P) 
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where x, y =the comparator co-ordinates of the image, X, Y , z = the object 
co-ordinates of the object, L1, L2 •... , L1 1 = the transformat1on coeff1c1ents, 

and t..x, f).y = the errors due to lens distortlon and fllm deformations. 

If the camera or film is in a different medium to the object being 
measured then the collinearlty condltion of the modified Eq. (2) no longer 
applies, since light rays will be refracted at each of the media interfaces. 
From Fig. 2.5, it can be seen that the apparent object is at the intersection of 
the dashed lines (P'). This means that if the standard collinearity-condition 
equations are used to solve for the position of P, then what is derived is not 
the true object-space co-ordinates of P but its unrefracted or apparent 

position at P'. 

It is therefore necessary to adopt a ray-tracing technique to solve for 
the true position co-ordinates of P. The method employed is a modification of 
the procedure outlined by Hohle (1971), and involves the measurement of the 
refractive-index of each medium, plus calculating: ( 1) the direction vectors of 
the rays, g I, g 2 and g 3, through each respective medium; (2) the co
ordinates of the point-of-intersection of the ray with the planes defining the 

media interfaces; (3) the equations of the planes defining the media 
interfaces; (4) the co-ordinates of the intersection of the two rays at the 
object-point P <Fig. 2.6). 

From the solution of the observed image co-ordinates it is possible to 
calculate the direction of the vector from the camera to the animal of 
interest. The direction so derived, however, represents the direction to the 

apparent position of the animal due to the effects of refraction on the ray 
through the glass and water. A corrected direction is obtained by calculating 
for the amount of refraction at each media interface as already indicated. The 
co-ordinates of the animal are then computed from the intersection of the 

two corrected rays. Since the two rays may not in fact intersect, for reasons 
of parallax and uncleared errors, the point of intersection is computed as the 
mid-point of the shortest I ine between the two intersecting rays. 
Furthermore, to avoid the propagation of errors through printing, the 
Stereocomparator observations are carried out on the original negatives. 

2.1.2.4 Calculation of Spatial Indices 
Although measurements of the x and y co-ordinates of the animals for 

each stereopalr are plotted from the negat1ves, enlarged prints are needed to 
number and identify the individual crustaceans in each pair (Fig. 2.7). The co
ordinates of only 15 animals per stereopair (proximate to each other in the x 
and y axes) are calculated. 
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F1g. 2.5 
The refraction of light-ray paths through a three-media environment. na, np, 
nw- refractive indices of the respective media; PB- points of intersection of 
the rays with respect to the media interface; xp, yp- image points on the 
photograph negatives; XL, YL, ZL, XR, YR, ZR- co-ordinates of the left-hand and 
right-hand cameras perspective centres; Xp, Yp, Zp- apparent or true position 

co-ordinates 

Xp,Yp 

GLASS n9 
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Fig. 2.6 
Diagram of refracted ray-path vectors through three media. g- direction 
vectors of the ray through each medium; i- angle of incidence/refraction at 
respective media interfaces; L- vector normal to each medium interface; n
refractive ind.ex of the medium; 0- camera perspective centre; PB- points of 
intersection of the light rays with respect to the media interface; P- the 
object 

A/7. 
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Fig. 2. 7 

Paramesopodopsis rufa. Stereopairs of photographs, showing schooling 

behaviour under test conditions. (A) stereopair showing whole of the control 

frame; (B) enlargement of central areas to ease animal identification. cd

water current direction, fr- control frame, gr- optional grid on the substrate 

to ease animal identification 

-
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A ser1es of Fortran computer programmes (e.g., Append1ces 2A,B) have 
been written to convert the xyz co-ordinates into the ind1ces of spatial 
arrangement used in the research of fish school behaviour (Cullen fil....Ql, 1965; 
Pitcher, 1973; Major and Di 11., 1978; Partridge, 1980). These 1nclude nearest
neighbour distances (NND), bea.rlngs CNNB) and angles of elevation CNNE). The 
programmes also performs a hemispherical analysis of the co-ordinates (after 
Partridge and Pitcher, 1980), thereby elimmating the problems caused by 
reciprocal pairs of animals. NND, NNB and NNE were calculated to the three 
nearest neighbours In order to determine whether school structure 
approximates to a lattice (after Partridge et al.. 1980). The values obtained 
are generally from an analysis of 5 stereopairs of photographs per test 

condition (4 or 6 pairs may be used depending on the quality of the 

photographs). Only the six animals (reference individuals) in the centre of the 

fifteen numbered on the photographs have been used in the statistical 
calculations, providing a mean and standard deviation for thirty replicates per 

test condition. This also prevents the inclusion of misrepresentative data due 
to animals outside of the fifteen sampled being nearest neighbours ( 1 st, 2nd or 
3rd) to those on the periphery of the group. 

2. 1.3 RESULTS 

2. 1.3.1 Flume Tank 
Table 2.1 shows how conditions In the basin have been manipulated to 

Induce swarming fn some examples of the mysids and krill used in the study 
(chapters 3-7). These swarms are qualitatively very similar in behaviour and 
morphology to those observed in the field. The results show that behaviourally 

distinct gregarious zooplankton will school in the laboratory given the right 
conditions. 

2.1.3.2 Accuracy of the Photogrammetric Method 
To examine the accuracy of the procedure, a rigid lattice of control

points (made of perspex) was placed in the water. The exact positions of the 
points with reference to each other had already been measured using the same 
technique as that used for the aluminium control-frame. The aluminium 
control-frame was also used in the test in its normal position on the glass 
plate but situated directly above the perspex test-frame instead of test 
animals. The refractive-index of the glass plate was determined by a 
refractometer and its thickness measured with a micrometer. The object
space co-ordinates (Xp, Yp, Zp, see Fig. 2.5) of the points on the perspex test-
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Table 2.1 
Conditions required to induce swarming and schooling in the laboratory In six species of mysid and one species of euphausiid. Min. nos.: minimum 
numbers needed to form a swarm (school) in the nume tank; Min. duration: minimum duration of swarming (schooling) behaviour in the laboratory 

Species 

Mysidacea 

Conditions required to Induce swarming 
and schooling in the· laboratory 

Paramesopodopsis Swarms naturally in most shapes of aquaria, 
rufa schools in current and when disturbed 

Anisomysis mlxta 
australis 

Tasmanomysis 
oculata 

Australerythrops 
paradicei 

Doxomysis sp. 
Tenagomysis sp. 

Euphausiacea 
Nyctiphanes 

australis 

Prefers weak current or patch of light to form 
a compact aggregation, generally forms schools 
Swarms naturally in the laboratory in larger 
aquaria(> 0.5 m3). Schools preferentially into 
the current 
Swarms at low-high light Intensities, water 
current is needed to induce schooling 

Water current induces schooling in both species; 
sand substrate provides a more natural 
environment for swarming but Is not a pre
requisite; both species avoid strong illumination 

Differs in reaction to laboratory aquaria depend
ing on method of transport to the laboratory. 
Schools under most condltons in different aquaria 
but prefers subdued light. When not naturally 
schooling needs low light levels, water current 
and dark walls in the tank 

General swarm (school) 
morphology in the field 

Various shapes, generally spherical to a 
nattened ovoid. More tear-drop shaped into 
a current 
Ovoid schools pre-dominate; large swarms 
tend to have a compressed z-axls 
Highly polarized and generally in large 
schools (>5x2x 1 m) with a compressed 
z-axis 
Forms quite large ovoid swarms (3x2xlm) 
at entrances of caves and under rock ledges, 
usually polarised 
Two dimensional swarms 0-20 cm above 
the substrate (sand), oriented Into the 
prevailing current 

Forms highly polarised schools. Shapes 
vary from cigar-shaped to spherical, some 
aggregations maybe > 50 m In length, the 
smallest being -50 cm In length 

Min. nos. Min. duration 
(d) 

5 > 28 

- 10 > 14 

5-10 5 

5-10 5 

) 20 7 

-so 2 
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frame were der1ved by the ray-tracement method, and were then compared 
with the set of reference co-ordinates obtained by the measurement of the 
test-frame with the vernier height-gauge. Since the object-space co
ordinates (i.e. model co-ordinates) of the test-frame were referenced to the 

, co-ordinate system of the aluminium control-frame, it was necessary to 
transform the model co-ordinates into the original reference system of the 
test-frame. This was performed using a three dimensional least-squares 
transformation (after Moffit and Mikhail, 1980). 

The residuals between the transformed co-ordinate values and the 
reference co-ordinate values Indicate that the mean error in the respective 
ordinates are: 

X-ordinate: 0.1 O mm 
Y-ordtnate: 0.18 mm 
Z-ordinate: 0.38 mm 

Hence, the mean positional error for the system = 0.43 mm. 
The comparatively larger error in the Z-ordlnate is partly due to the 

extrapolatton 1n the direction or the opt1caJ-ax1s beyond the control space 
provided by the aluminium frame. The theory of errors predicts that the error 
elipsoid will have its major axis roughly oriented in the direction of the 
optical-axis of the cameras whilst its minor-axis will be approximately 
parallel to the camera-base. This means that the larger error in this case will 
occur In the Z-ordlnate of the intersected point. Control in the water (which 
is impractical in th1s experiment due to the disturbance that it would cause 
to the animals), would also give the Z-ordinate values a smaller standard 
error. However, the Improvement will be limited by the base-to-height ratio 
of the camera to object configuration. 

Of primary interest to this study was the relative positions of the 
animals with respect to each other. These can be expressed as functions of 
the distance between the animals (as in a geodetic tr11ateration survey). The 
error in distances between all points on the test-frame was calculated by: ( 1) 
propagating the errors in the co-ordinates on the test-frame; (2) comparing 
"true" and "derived" distances. Both methods yielded a mean error in distances 
of 0.24 mm, with a standard deviation of 0.21 mm. The fact that both methods 
yielded the same results indicates that the individual point errors and their 
mean are reliable. 

The resolution of the basic experimental configuration <Fig. 2.3A) was 
sufficient to succesfully measure the three-dimensional co-ordinates of 
swarms of animals with a mean length as low as 4.5 mm. 
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2.1.4 DISCUSSION 
The discussion is in the main restricted to an appraisal and comparison 

of previous methods of spatial analysis with the technique described m the 
present study. 
( 1) Walesby ( 1973), working with the mysid Neomysis fnteger, used a 
stereophotographic technique employing cameras placed above and to the side 
of his experimental apparatus (after Symons, 1971). There are several 

problems encountered with this approach: (i) the assumption that the effect of 
the air/glass/water Interfaces is negligible is invalid; the effect of 

refraction at media interfaces is reduced as the cameras get farther from the 

aquarium, however, this is offset by the fact that there is a resultant loss of 

image detail; (ii) the method of calibrating the overhead and side photographs 

by using the respective calibration grids would be rigorous only if the animals 
were in the same plane as the respective grids (which is not the case); (iii) 

the measurement of image distances with a pair of dividers ls imprecise; 

Symons, using a pair of cal ipers, quoted a precision of measurement to within 

1 mm; (iv) the quoted accuracy (Walesby) of 0.8 mm is inconsistent with the 

precision of measurement for both the images and the test configuration by a 

pair of dividers and also the use of an approximate mathematical model; 

Symons, in fact, quotes an average error in estimated distances of about 3.0 

mm when calculated without regard to sign. 
(2) The periscopic method described by Pitcher ( 1975) has the following 
disadvantages: (i) reduced image qua11ty resulting from the use of mirrors; (ii) 

the tfme-consuming setting-up operation; (iii) errors due to the use of a non

rigorous mathematical model. The resulting positional accuracy of the 

system, as stated by Pitcher, is only 4 mm. 

(3) Another method of ~btaining co-ordinates is by the use of the relative 

positions of an animal and its shadow <Dambach, 1963; Cullen ~., 1965; 

HeJJawell .e.Lal., 1974; Partridge tl..al., 1980). The problems encountered with 
the shadow method are: (i) it requires shallow water and flat, light-coloured 

substrates on which the shadows may be evenly cast and identified; (ii) there 
is difficulty In assigning the respective shadows to individual animals in 

1 arger aggregat I ons. 
(4) The stereophotographic method described by Dill et al. < 1981) makes use 
of two non-metric cameras. The disadvantages facing this procedure are the 
need for each camera to be levelled precisely, both with respect to the test 
apparatus and to each other. Also the physical measurement of camera 
separation and camera-to-water surface distances is not as accurate as using 

an optical method. Hence, the f lexib11 ity and ease of set-up of the apparatus is 
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much Jess than that of our technique. The average accuracy of the technique 1s 
given as 2.7 mm. 
(5) Another two-camera technique used to determine the three-dimensional 
positions of fish is described by Hasegawa and Tsuboi ( 1981 ). The geometry of 
their system assumes two basic foundations: (1) that the air/water Interface 
is undisturbed and can be defined by a horizontal plane; (ii) that the cameras 
are levelled so that their optical axes are perpendicular to the water surface. 
The method, however, is not geometrically rigorous. Moreover, there is no 
compensation for the effects of lens distortions and film deformations in this 
procedure. The resulting absolute errors were 14 mm in the vertical plane and 
4 mm in the horizontal plane. 
(6) The Galatea method developed by Pote I and Wasserug ( 1981) and employed 
by Katz .e.LaL ( 1981) and Wasserug .e..LaL. ( 1981) to analyse the co-ordinates of 
schooling tadpoles, follows closely the technique undertaken by Hunter 
( 1966). Hunter states a precision of measurement of ±4 reader units (in the 

plane of the ground glass screen) as being equivalent to a precision of ±1.5 
mm In the object-space co-ordinate system. From the context of his 

statement, it seems that the precision mentioned merely shows how 
accurately the two-dimensional co-ordinates of any image point can be 

determined, and it is not an indication of the accuracy of the overall three
dimensional system. Pote I and Wasserug ( 1981) stated that the only 
restriction In the use of the Galatea method was that all geometric 
transformations had to be linear so that such things as curved film and fish
eye lenses could not be used. The use of non-standard photogrammetric 

equipment renders the images susceptible to several large non-linear 

deformations. These deformations can be modelled by polynomial functions. To 
obtain a rigorous mathematical model for reconstruction of the stereomodel, 
such systematic errors have to be corrected. 
(7) Video Images have also been employed to solve the three-dimensional 
problem (Partridge et al., 1980; Koltes, 1984). Video image technology 
suffers, however, from image and model distortions due to: (1) the TV 
technology of recording; (ii) image reconstruction; (iii) picture tube 
projection. Thus, the use of video images for image co-ordinate determination 
or model construction renders the process less accurate. The accuracies 
quoted by Partridge et al. ( 1980), and Koltes (I 984) range from 2.5 to 5 mm. 

The method described in the present paper has the advantages of being 
relatively Inexpensive; a microscope with a mechanical stage capable of 
measuring distances along the x and y axes to an accuracy of 1 O µm may be 
substituted for the Stereocomparator. The apparatus is easily set up and 

requires only that the object-space control points be in the field of view of 
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both cameras, and that the planes of 1ntersectlon of the different media be 
constant. 

This technique is the most accurate yet described in terms of the 
measurement of the distances between points in the object-space. The need 
for such accuracy is evident when one considers the studies on the spatial 
arrangement of fish in schools under different conditions (e.g. Partridge et al., 
1980; Koltes, 1984). Such studfes show that nearest-neighbour distances may 
change in a gradual fashion such that the actual difference in NND may only be 
a small fraction of the original distance. When dealing with organisms whose 
NND is as low as 1 O mm, changes in NND of 1 mm or Jess may be significant in 
determining the effect of altering the animals' environment. Therefore, the 

mean error for the distances calculated using such a technique should be 
lower than the actual change in distance to provide useful results. 

2.2 Underwater Apparatus 

2.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The object of taking underwater stereophotographs In the present study 

was to provide a comparison between the different species in their natural 
environment, and to verify that the values for NND, NNB and NNE obtained for 

the animals in the laboratory were of the same order of magnitude as those 
obtained fn the1r natural habitat. 

Publ1shed evidence of the use of spatial analytical techniques 
underwater is scarce. Two general methods for the analysis of the three 
dimensional co-ordinates of underwater objects have been described; ( 1) a 
non-stereophotographic single camera system (Graves, 1977), in which the 
size and orientation of the objects (1n this case fish) are assumed to be 
constant, and their positions r~Jative to the camera are determined by their 
size on the photographic negative, after prior calibration of the negative, and 
(2) stereophotographlc methods (Boyce, 1964; Fryer, 1973; Kllmley and Brown, 
1983; Torlegaard and Lundalv, 1974). The main parameters which vary 
between the stereophotographic solutions are, (a) whether or not a control 
frame is included in the photographed object space, (b) whether the effects of 
refraction are removed by using compensating camera lenses, by using an 
analytical ray tracement technique or by modelling the errors and applying 
numerical corrections, (c) whether or not the solution assumes a fixed, 
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normal camera geometry (l.e. parallel camera axes perpend1cular to the 
camera base), and (d) whether an analogue or analyt1cal solution 1s used. 

The present method uses a control frame ln the object space, -removes 
the effects of refract1on by mode111ng errors and applying numerical 

. corrections, assumes a fixed camera geometry but does not require that the 
geometry is precisely normal, and is fully analytical. It is not as accurate as 
that developed for the laboratory because there was not enough time within 
the scope of the present study to develop a general solution for the estimation 
of the final co-ordinates of the test animals uslng the ray-tracement 
technique. Also the accuracy that could be obtained by developing a general 
solut1on was not necessary as the object of taking the underwater 
stereophotographs was only to make the comparisons outlined above. To do 
thts a lfght weight but rtgtd apparatus was needed which was also very 
accurate. 

2.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.2.2.1 Stereoohotograph1c Apparatus 
The apparatus consists of a pair of Nikonos 2 cameras with 35 mm F4 

lenses located on a baseplate constructed of aluminium (Fig. 2.3B). The 
baseplate facilitates the rlgid location of the two cameras approximately 
parallel to each other and at a constant distance and angle from the object
space control frame. The cameras were fired mechanically by adjustable 
levers mounted on a stainless steel bar with the levers being set to trigger 
both cameras simultaneously. Simultaneity could be checked by the same 

methods as were used for the stereopairs obtained in the laboratory. 
Addltional 11ght was not used so as not to disturb the animals. The object
space control frame was constructed from statnless steel and mounted on a 
0.5 cm diameter circular section bar which is attached at lts opposite end to 
the camera baseplate by means of 2 locating bolts and butterfly nuts to ease 
the dismantling of the apparatus. The design of the apparatus allows for the 
constant positioning of 1) the cameras relative to each other (relative 
orientation), and 2) the object space control frame with respect to the 
cameras (absolute orientation). It also allows for a high degree of 
manoeuverabi Ii ty underwater. 

2.2.2.2 Photogrammetric Method 
The basic method dlff ers from that described for the laboratory 

stereophotographic apparatus, although it is still based upon the DL T 
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equations. The laboratory ray-tracement solution does not apply because, < 1) 
the cameras no longer photograph the animals through co-planar refractive 
surfaces, Le. the glass interface is now divided into two separate pieces 
situated on the front of the lenses of the cameras. Hence, the relative 
distances, angles of refraction and refractive Indices for the light rays 
travelling from the object to the camera film are not constant for the two 
cameras, and (2) the object-space control frame is no longer situated in the 
same medium as the cameras. 

To solve these problems a method has been adopted which treats the 
water/glass interface in front of each camera as an additional Jens element 

and formulates the DL T model without regard to refractive distortion. Because 

of the proximity of the glass/water interface in front of each camera and the 

approximate parallelism of it to each lens, it ls appropriate to treat the 

glass/water interface as an integral part of the camera, (i.e. as an additional 
lens). This pseudo-Jens has very poor optical properties and it would be 

expected that, while a ray on the optical axis would incur minimal distort ion, 
rays outside the axis would be subject to significant (radial) lens distortion. 
It follows that underwater observation of the object-space control frame will 
result in a DL T model that produces good xyz results in the vicinity of the 
edges of the control frame but increasing errors at positions approaching the 
centre of the frame where there are no control points. 

The system was tested and calibrated using underwater 
stereophotographs of the object-space control frame with additional co

ordinated points distributed Inside the frame. The standard deviations of the 
calculated DL T transformation parameters for the test photographs Indicated 
that a stable model with regard to the DL T parameters had been formulated. 

By comparing the known co-ordinates of the points within the object
space control frame with the DL T model generated co-ordinates based on the 
stereo-observations of the frame underwater, the pattern of distortion within 
the frame could be analysed. It was found that the x and y object space co
ordinates of test points anywhere within the frame were accurately computed 
(to within 1 mm). As expected the z-ordinates showed a greatest error value 
towards the centre of the frame (8 mm), with this value decreasing 
(approximately 1 inearly) towards the edge of the frame where the error 
approximated to O mm. The z shift was dependent only on the x, y position of 
the point, i.e., 2 points within the frame with the same xy co-ordinates but a 
dtfferent z co-ordinate were in error in z by the same amount. Consequently, 
for a fixed camera geometry and a given object-space control frame for the 
underwater system used, an analytical correction to the z co-ordinate of the 
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DLT calculated object-space co-ordinates of any animal within the control 
frame was formulated. 

2.2.3 RESULTS 
Accuracy of the Photogrammetric Method 

The accuracy of the system was calculated from photographing co
ordinated test points situated within the control frame underwater. The 
results 1nd1cate that points w1th1n the control frame can be co-ordinated to 
an accuracy in the order of± 1 mm. 

Due to the decrease in accuracy with distance from the e.dges of the 

control frame and the problems involved in obtaining the necessary depth of 
field and definition in photographing such small objects underwater, the 
object-space is restricted to a maximum distance of about 30 cm (approx.) 
e1ther side of the object-space control frame (1.e. in front or behind the 
frame). 

2.2.4 DISCUSSION 
The design of the Nlkonos 11 camera shutter release lever makes it very 

difficult to maintain the simultaneous triggering of the cameras even over 
only one roll of film (36 exposure), and therefore a Jot of film is wasted. To 
overcome these difficulties, two ordinary 35 mm cameras (i.e. land cameras) 
could be encased in a suitable underwater housing in which there is a single 
port for the two cameras. The cameras could then be fired simultaneously 
using a solenoid inside the housing. Another advantage of this design would be 
that the problem of solving for the position of the cameras relative to the 
control-frame becomes the same as that used for the laboratory apparatus 
with the exception that the control frame Is in a different medium to the 

cameras, i.e. the ray-tracement method can be used and a similar accuracy to 
that obtained in the laboratory can be achieved. Alternatively a system has 
been developed using two Nikonos cameras (more recent models to those used 
in the present study), in which a specially designed electronic unit monitors 
the synchronisation of the two cameras (T. L. Lundalv, pers. comm.). 

The present method is a simple one based upon the derivation of a 
stable transformation equation and the numerical correction of the 
systematic errors. The accuracy of the method Is greater than that obtained 
by Klimley and Brown ( 1983), and the analytical solution using split image 
stereo half-frames outlined by Fryer (1983). The system designed by 
Torlegard and Lundalv ( 1974), achieves an accuracy comparable to our 
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laboratory system, however, 1t rel1es on normal camera geometry Cas do the 
methods of Boyce, 1964 and Kl1mley and Brown, 1983), does not use ray
retracement or model the errors and as such 1s not as mathematically 
rigorous, Furthermore, their apparatus was pr1mar1ly designed for benthic 
.surveys and Is not sufficiently manoeuverable for studies on free-swimming 
animals such as euphaus1ids or myslds. The apparatus designed in the present 
study 1s light and manoeuverable allowing for its use under a range of 
behav1oural states of the animal. The present method was also relatively 

· simple to develop using the same general computer software to calculate the 
three dimensional co-ordinates of the animals as used 1n the laboratory 
technique. 

2.3 SUMMARY 
Two mathematical stereophotographlc techniques for use in the 

calculation of the three-dimensional co-ordinates of 1ndividual organisms in 
swarm1ng plankton are described. A flume tank 1n which the various physical 
and behav1oural conditions encountered by pelagic and bentho-pelagic 
invertebrates can be manipulated is presented. In the laboratory 
stereophotographic technique the mathematical model incorporates the 
Direct-Linear Transformation equation which describes the position of the 
object and its image in relation to the camera-perspective centre of the 

photographic system. Combining this equation with a modified light-ray 
tracement technique to solve for the passage of light through a three media 

env1ronment, the actual three-dimensional co-ordinates of the individual 
organisms and subsequently their inter-Individual distances, bearings and 
angles of elevation may be derived. The distances between adjacent animals 
can be measured to an accuracy of 0.24 mm. (S.D = 0.21) using this 
photogrammetric technique. The design of the flume tank allows for the 
manipulation of water current speed and flow patterns, substrate, and l lght 
intensity. The test organisms also have relative freedom of movement in three 
dimensions making the tank suitable for behavioural experiments such as 
feeding and anti-predation. The underwater stereophotographlc technique 
enables us to measure the distances between the animals to an accuracy of 
1.0 mm approximately. Th'is was considered sufficient to make comparisons 
between results obtained in the laboratory and those obtained in the field. The 
modifications needed to convert the apparatus into one more suitable for 
using a general solution for the estimation of the final co-ordinates of the 

test animals by the ray-tracement technique are suggested. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Surface schooling,, stranding and matting in Nycttphanes australis 
(Crustacea: Euphausiacea) 

3.1 Direct Observations of Surface Schooling Behaviour 

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Nyctiphanes austral Is Is restricted to the shallow water neritlc regions 

of the continental shelf of New Zealand <Bary, 1956; J1llett, 1971; Mauchline 
and Fisher, 1969), and south-east Australia between approximately 31° to 
44°5 latitude, and 132° to 156°E longitude <Blackburn, 1980). The Importance 
of N. austral is in the coastal marine food chain is shown by its predommance 
In the diet of many commercially important fish and bird species (Appendix 
3A), and from evidence showing it to be a major component of zooplankton 
biomass around the coast, especially during the summer months <Bradford, 
1972; R1tz and Hosie, 1982). 

Surface swarms of Nyctiphanes austra11s occur over Its whole range, 
with sightings from Sydney Harbour, N.S.W. <Dakin and Colefax, 1940) to Storm 
Bay, Tasmania (Ritz and Hosle, 1982), and from South Australia (Sheard, 
1953) to the east coast of New Zealand, 1.e., Dunedin, Otago (J. B. Ji llett pers. 
comm.>. However, due to the unpredictable nature of their occurrence, and 
possibly the costs Involved in carrying out a sampl1ng and diving programme 
from boats, no direct observations have previously been described In the 
literature. Past evidence for swarming behaviour is therefore derived from 
net sampl1ng studies of coastal and oceanic waters around Australia and New 
Zealand, Incorporating occasional direct observations as explanation for the 
heterogeneous nature of Its distribution. These studies suggested that; ( 1) 
surface swarming is generally a night-time phenomenon with adults 
aggregating on the sea floor during day! ight and rising to th·e surface in 
swarms at night (Dakin and Colefax, 1940; Bary, 1956; Bartle, 1976; 
Blackburn, 1980),' (2) It Is seasonal <Ritz and Hosle, 1982) and 1 inked to the 
breeding season (Sheard, 1953; Bradford, 1972); (3) It occurs generally durmg 
the summer fn most regions {Sheard, 1953; Bary, 1956; Bradford, 1972; Ritz 
and Hosle, 1982). However, there are anomalles, with evidence for surface 
swarming during the day {Hosle, 1982; J. B. Jlllett, pers. comm.), prior to 
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breeding (Mauchllne and Fisher, 1969) and during the winter months (Dakin and 
Colefax, 1940). 

Recent studies of the production, feeding and distribution of Ii. 
austral Is (Fenton, 1981; Rltz and Hosle, 1982) have ldentffled problems in 
estimating the concentrat1on and densities of the species in a given area. 
These problems are heavily influenced by the nature and occurrence of 
schooling and swarming behaviour, and fall into three categories <Fenton, 
1981 ); ( 1) the animals are patchi Jy distributed, and form dense swarms at 
certain times of the year <Bartle, 1976; Dakin and Colefax, 1940; Fenwick, 
1978; Sheard, 1953; Ritz and Hosie, 1982), (2) there is some evidence for 
their avoidance of samp11ng gear, with faster towed nets being more efficient 
(Dakin and Colefax, 1933; Palmer, 1978), and (3) their vertical migration 
pattern ls highly variable, particularly between seasons (Blackburn, 1980; 
Hosle, 1982). 

In the Storm Bay region of Tasmania there had been regular sightings 
(1.e., two or three times a year) of daytime surface swarms in the five years 
prior to the start of thls study. The accessibility of the region to a small 
boat, together with the possibility of observing krill in daylight, made direct 
observations of the swarming behaviour logistically feasible. A study then 
evolved around direct observations of swarms, obtalnlng information from 
Indirect sources such as seablrd gut contents and net hauls through swarms, 
to shed light on some of the aforementioned problems or anomalies and to 
address such questions as: is swarming an active or passive process?, how 
Integrated are the Individuals within swarms?, is swarming restricted to 
mature adults?, Is there variation ln population structure within and/or 
between swarms?, is swarming confined to certain regions?, are daytime 
surface swarms a form of aberrant behaviour?, can any internal (i.e., 
reproductive success) and external (i.e., changes to the physical environment) 
cues mediating the behaviour be ldent1fied? 

This chapter has been split Into two sections (3.1, 3.2) on the basis 
that, in the author's view, stranding/matting behaviour (sect ion 3.2) was 
worthy of its own separate study. Much of the information derived from the 
stranding study ls directly applicable to surface swarming behaviour however, 
and both sections have therefore been combined in the Discussion (section 
3.3). 
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3. 1.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3. 1.2.1 Study Area 
The majority of direct observations were made In the D' Entrecasteaux 

Channel and Storm Bay area of south-east Tasmania. The aerial 
reconnaissance of swarms was made over the Mercury Passage, which lies 
between Marla Island and the east coast of Tasmania (Fig. 3.1 ). All direct 
observations were made between June 1984 and May 1987. 

3.1.2.2 Sampling Methods 
Individuals were collected using a 20 x 20 cm; 1 mm mesh, square 

section handnet, towed by a SCUBA diver or 'dipped' in the water from the side 
of a boat. Aimed hauls were also made on occasions using a 0.5 m diameter, I 
mm mesh zooplankton net towed obliquely or vertically through the swarms. 
Specimens were preserved in 70% alcohol for subsequent analysis in the 
laboratory. 

The measured length of N. austral ls was Standard 1 (Mauchl ine, 1980a). 
Ovigerous females were categorized as those with egg sacs Covisacs) 
containing either eggs or larvae (naupliD, or those whose ovisacs were spent 
but still attached to the thoracopods. ldentlf icatlon of the sub-adult stages 
follows the brief description of Fenton ( 1981 ), although the lengths 
representing each stage have been mod if led after Hosie ( 1982) viz. 
Furc11ia Ill- length 3.18-6.6 mm, 5 pleopods are setose, 
Post larval phase- length 4.75-8.95 mm, thoracic g111s developing, 
Adolescent phase- length 6.55-11.63 mm, thoracic legs and gills develop 
fully; sexual maturation occurs with the development of the petasma m the 
male. The termination of this phase occurs when sexual maturity ls reached. 

Stomach content samples for the Fairy Prion CPacbypt11a turtur) were 
collected prior to and during the study period by members of the National 
Parks and WI ldl f fe Service, Hobart, Tasmania. 

3.1.2.3 Direct Observation Technfgues and Apparatus 
All direct observations were made by SCUBA diver either from the 

shore or from a boat, except for aerial observations of surface swarms which 
were made from a light aircraft. For laboratory observations N. australis was 
kept in rectangular aquaria as previously described In section 2.1.2.1. 

A range of camera equipment was employed; ( 1) a Canon F 1 camera with 
either a 50 mm macro lens or a 24 mm wide angle Jens (in an lkelite housing 
for underwater use) for field, aerial and laboratory st111 photographs, (2) 16 
mm cinematographic film was shot underwater using a Canon Scoopic in an 
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Fig. 3. 1 

Nyctfphanes australfs. D1strfbut1on of daytime surface swarming around 
Tasmania. For names of localities refer to Table 3.1 

145°E 147°E 
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alumfnfum houstng, and (3) the movement of Individuals within swarms In the 
laboratory was recorded on videotape using a JVC GX-N7E v1deo camera 
suitable for use at low I ight levels("' I O Jux). 

In the ffeld, swarms were approached from the side in order to cause 
the minimum disturbance, a method of approach previously recommended for 
Euphausta superba schools by Hamner ( 1982). 

3. 1.3 RESULTS 

3. 1.3. 1 Occurrence 
Areas around the coast where daytime surface swarms of N. australls 

have been sighted are shown in Ffg. 3.1. Direct evidence was provided either. by 
biologists making sfghtings from boats and providing samples or accurate 
descriptions of the swarms, or from aerial sightings made during surveys of 
jack mackerel schools off the east coast of Tasmania. There is a bias towards 
the east and south-east coasts as this ls the area Investigated In the present 
study and the aerial survey of the Jack Mackerel (Trachurus decliv1s) fishery 
is also restricted to the east coast. Dates, times of day and general weather 
conditions are given for the sightings of surface swarms in Table 3.1. 

lnd1rect ev1dence for the distribution of surface swarms was derived 
from an analysis of the stomach contents of the Fairy Prion (Pachypt ila 
turtur) from the north coast of Tasmania. 

The Fairy Pr1on forages almost exclusively during daylight hours and as 
it is not a diving bird 1t is restr1cted to feeding in the top 5 cm (approx.) of 
the water column (N. Brothers, pers. commJ. Stomach contents w111 therefore 
reflect prey species present at the water surface during daytime. Qualitative 
est1mates of stomach contents made in the field (N. Brothers, pers. comm.), 
suggest that N. austra11s is the major constituent of the birds' diet during at 
least nine months of the year (data unavailable for May, July and October). 
Results from an analysis of N. australis population structure in three 
preserved stomach content samples are presented in Table 3.2. 

3.1.3.2 School Population Structure 
General data for the compositon of swarms and schools found during 

the study period is presented in Table 3.2. Results of various aspects of 
swarm population structure are presented separately below. 
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Table 3.1 
Mo--ctiph8nes 8l!Strolis. 
Location, season, time of day and general weather conditions for daytime 
surface swarms. n/a: no data available 

DATE LOCATION TIME OF DAY WEATHER 
(Position in Fig. 3. 1 ) CONDITIONS 

1980 
Jun Shouten Passage ( 4) n/a n/a 
July D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 1 J) n/a n/a 
Oct D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 11 ) n/a n/a 

Mercury Passage ( 6) n/a n/a 
1981 

Feb Off One tree Pt., Bruny Island ( 9) n/a n/a 
1982 

Nov Adventure Bay, Bruny Island (9) n/a F1ne, Sunny 
1983 

Jan Off Clifton Beach ( 10) 12:00-15:00 n/a 
May OffTable Gape, Bass Stra1t ( 2) n/a n/a 

1984 
Jun-Jul Off One tree Pt., Bruny Island ( 9) 9:00-14:00 Rain-Sunny 

Jui Adventure Bay, Bruny Island (9) 12:00-18:00 Fine, Sunny 
Jui-Aug D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 11 ) 10:00- 17:00 Fine, Sunny 

1985 
May SSE of King Island, Bass Strait ( 1) 12:00-15:00 Fine, Sunny 

Marlon Bay ( 7) n/a Fine, Sunny 
Eaglehawl< Neck ( 8) 12:00-15:00 Fine, Sunny 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 11 ) n/a n/a 

Jun Adventure Bay, B r uny Is land ( 9) 11 :00-15:00 Fine, Sunny 
Jun Off Iron Pot, Cape Direction (9) 9:00-12:00 Fine, Sunny 

Jun-Jui Off One tree Pt., Bruny Island ( 9) 8:30-15:00 Fine-Overcast 
Jui Mercury Passage ( 6) 12:00-16:00 Fine, Sunny 

Jun-Aug D'fntrecasteaux Channel ( 11) 8:30-18:00 Rain-Sunny 
1986 

Jan Centre of Storm Bay ( 9) n/a Fine, Sunny 
Mar SSW Bruny Island ( 13) n/a Fine, Sunny 
Sep F ortescue Bay ( 8) 15:00 Fine, Sunny 

Off I le de Phoque ( 5) 12:00 Fine, Sunny 
Oct D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 11) 11:00 Overcast 

Bay of Fire, and off St. Helens ( 3) 12:00-15:00 Overcast 
Dec D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( t 1) 10:00-12:00 Fine, Sunny 

1987 
Apr D'Entrecasteaux Channel ( 11 ) 10:00-14:00 Fine, Sunny 
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Table 3.2 
Nyctiphones oust rolls. 
General school population structure. sd: standard deviation from the mean; 
n/a: not appllcable; Stomach conts.: samples taken from the stomach contents of 
Fairy Prions (Poc/Jyptllo turtur) 

Date Length No. Males/ :;g Sub-Adults ~ Ovigerous jg 

(T1me of Day) (sd) No. Females in Swarm females Parasitised 
in sample 

19Jan 1983 15.5 ( 1.0) 173/126 0 8 0 
11 July 1984 13.2 ( 0.8) 1281140 0 0 0 
1985 

20May 8.8 ( 1.4) n/a 94 n/a 0 
12June 12.3 (I. I) 39/66 3 12 0 

13.I (1.4) 42/53 3 0 1 
5.1(0.9) n/a ALL n/a 0 

18 June 13.9 ( 1.1) 158/212 0 5 ... I 
27June 14.9 (0.9) 106/109 0 0 1 
4July 13.9 ( 1.2) 163/289 0 0.5 "'I 

5. 7 (I. I) n/a ALL n/a 2 
10July 15.4 ( 1.1) 245/240 0 7 < 1 
19July 14.2(1.7) 226/169 3 1 6 

15.5 (I. I) 241/199 0 8 1 
23July 

( 10:15) 15.2 ( 1.1) 171/220 0 5 2 
( 10:45) 15. I ( 1.3) 108/113 0 8 2 
( 11:30) 15.2 ( 1.2) 240/208 0 11 2 
( 11 :30) 15.5 ( 1.0) 213/244 0 10 <1 
( 15:55) 15.6 ( 1.1) 206/227 0 12 < 1 
( 17:30) 15.6 ( 1.2) 231/166 0 8 < 1 

24July 15.6 ( 1.1) 29/23 0 4 0 
2 August 14.6 (2.0) 192/168 5 11 1 

16. I (0.9) 219/67 <I 35 <1 
15.5 ( 1.1) 72/56 0 11 2 

16 August 16.5 ( 0.9) 219/168 0 49 < 1 
27 August 16.7 (0.9) 109/126 0 63 < 1 

1987 
16April 8.3 ( 1.6) 10/5 90 20 < 1 

Stomach conts. 
Fairy Prion 
July 1984 17.4 ( 0.8) 3122 0 41 ? 
Sept. 1985 15.2 (0.8) 22/13 0 0 ? 
Unknown 17.6 ( 0. 7) 2/28 0 11 ? 
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3. 1.3.2. 1 Length 
Mean lengths for 1ndividuals of each sex within schools are documented 

in Appendix 38. Over 95% of the schools were composed predominantly of 
adults, with the mean length over all the schools sampled ranging from 5. 73 
to 16.7 mm. There was no statistical difference between the lengths of males 
and females tn any of the schools (Appendix 38), except on 19 January, 1983, 
whtch was the only sample taken from a night-time surface school. There was 
ltttle vartation tn the lengths of the tndtviduals wtthln the schools <s.d. -1.3 

mm>. However, there was a small percentage of sub-adults in two of the adult 
schools sampled (fig. 3.2). 

Individuals in sub-adult schools showed a proportionately larger 

variation In length from the mean than those In adult schools as shown by 
their larger coefficients of variation (Appendix 38). 
Results from Lodge Bay. 23 July. 85'. 

An analysis of variance of mean lengths from samples taken from six 
distinct schools swimming in towards the beach at dlff erent times of the day 
showed a slgnlf lcant difference between the schools Cone-way analysis of 
variance, p < .005). Further analysis of the data using Tukeys test revealed 

that the two samples collected later in the day (see below) were significantly 
different to one of the samples collected earl ler In the morning. However, 
there was no statistical difference found between schools collected at or 
approximately at the same time, i.e., 1O:15/ 10:45, 11 :30 and 15:55/ 17:30. 

Tukeys Test: (*)denotes pairs of groups significantly different at the p = 0.05 
level. 

10: 15 I 0:45 11 :30 I 1 :30 15:55 17:30 MEAN N 
10: 15 15.17 89 
10:45 15.07 89 
11:30 15.24 93 
11:30 15.49 100 
15:55 * 15.59 97 
17:30 * 15.62 86 

3.1.3.2.2 Sex Ratio 
Of 23 schools analysed, the sex ratio of 12 did not differ significantly 

from the theoretically expected ratio of 1 : 1. Schools differing from the 
expected ratio were not dominated by one sex, with the maximum percentage 
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F1g. 3.2 
Nyct 1phanes austra I ls. (A-G) Length frequency histograms. A-C- schoo Is 

composed ent1rely of sub-adults; D,E- schools composed entirely of adults; 

F,G- mixed schools. (H) frequency histogram of% males in all surface swarms 
sampled 
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of males or females In a school being 76% and 64% respectively (Fig. 3.2H). 

3. 1.3.2.3 Matur1ty 
Data describing the maturity of swarming adults in terms of the 

percentage of ovigerous females and the total mean length of all individuals 
in swarms is discussed together with stranding data in section 3.2. 

Sub-adult and adult swarms are defined for the purpose of thls study as 

those comprising > 80% of their relative maturity stage. Only five sub-adult 

swarms were observed ( < 5% of the total) over the study period of which 

samples of 1nd1v1dulas were taken from four. Length frequency data for 

samples collected from three of the swarms are presented in Fig. 3.2 A-C. 

The individual swarms were composed of: 

C 1) 20 May 1985; post larvae 8%, adolescents 86%, adults 6% (n = 77), 

(2) 12 June 1985; stage 111 furcl11a 10%, post larvae 62%, adolescents 28% 
Cn = 50), 

(3) 4 July 1985; stage Ill furc1lia 10%, postlarvae 72%, adolescents 18% 
Cn = 50). 

(4) 16 April 1987; postlarvae 8%, adolescents 82%, adults 10% (n = 144). 

All sub-adults captured in predominantly adult swarms were identified 

as adolescents. 

3. 1.3.2.4 Parasites 
The elliobiopsid parasite, Thallassomyces fage1 (for brief description 

and life history see Mauchline and Fisher, 1969), was encountered in> 70% of 

samples collected from surface swarms. 

Percentages of infected Individuals in swarms are given in Table 3.2. 

The maximum number Infected did not exceed 6%, and rarely exceeded 2% for 

any given swarm. However, on 12 August, 1985 (n = 14), and 6 September 1985 

(both at Lodge Bay), the rate of Infection was 14% and 63% respectively. Both 

samples were collections of solitary individuals taken right at the water 

surface, from waters near stranding beaches (see section 3.2) a number of 

days(> 2) after the previous stranding event. 

Of 44 Infected Individuals analysed from all samples; 18 were male, 25 
female and 1 a sub-adult. The length of infected individuals was found to be 

significantly dlff erent to the calculated swarm mean length (Chi-square test, 

p < .05), with approximately 95% being smaller than the mean. 

3.1.3.3 Behav1our 

In the following, except where stated, the term school density refers to 

approximations of mean distances from individuals 1n schools to their nearest 
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nefghbours In terms of bodylengths (dense- Individuals < 4 bodylengths apart 
approx.>. Bodylength 1s defined as Including the extension of relevant 
appendages as outlined 1n section 6.2.1. 

3.1.3.3.1 School Morphology 
External Morphology 
[A] Underwater observations: the shape of dense schools varies between three 
common, bas1c forms:-
( I) cigar-shaped, generally restricted to larger schools of at least 3 m In 
length CF1g. 3.3A). These schools were always travelling in the direction of 
their longest axis. 
(2) spherical (fig. 3.38,C), found In small to large "stationary" schools in 
which Individuals wlthfn the swarm are still highly active. 
(3) tear-drop, restricted to small schools (< 1.5 m3 approx.), travelling in the 
direction of the blunt end of their long axis. 
The variable nature of school morphology makes it practical to consider the 
three baste forms as points in a continuum, 1.e., 

'" 
Spherical (All sizes) 
I \ 

Increase in movement of the school as a whole 
I \ 

Cigar (Large-Medfum) Tear-drop (small) 

In the field the most common transient forms were dlscold and ovoid. 
Dlscold form was especially prevalent In schools just at the water surface. 
Larger, Jess dense schools <Fig. 3.3 E) were generally dlscofd or ovoid In form, 
whether stationary or travelling In a uniform direction. School size was also 
highly variable, e.g.; 

Form Smallest Largest 
Cigar 3 x 0.5 x 0.5 m 15xlxlm II I 

Spherical 0.5 m diameter 4 m diameter 
Tear-drop 0.5 x 0.25 x 0.25 m 2 x 0.75 x 0.75 m 
Dtscoid 3 x 3 x 0.5 m 10x !Ox2m 

Observations of smaller schools « 20 to 30 Individuals) were made on 
numerous occasions (e.g., Fig. 3.3 F), but they were transien~ in nature arising 
due to the disturbance of a larger school by a diver. 



Fig. J.J 

Nyctiphanes australis. Photographs showing different forms of schooling 

behaviour. (A) cigar-shaped school; (8) spherical school; (C) spherical school 

showing a small school breaking off and then rejoining; (D) schools joining at 

right angles; (E) loose (lower density) school joining more compact school; (F) 

small low density school ( < 1 O individuals); (G) normal fast-swimming mode 

for individuals in a school; (H) swimming mode of a feeding school 
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[B] Aer1al observat1ons: three forms were again seen from the air CFig. 3.4); 
( 1) elongate swarms, presumably equivalent to cigar-shaped schools, (2) 

amorphous swarms, probably equivalent to the less dense discoid and ovoid 
schools, and (3) approximately circular swarms, equivalent to dense spherical 
and tear-drop shaped schools. Size estimates for 70 swarms (approx.) are 
given in Table 3.3. Sizes were calculated using the formula: 

Height above water 
Scale = 

Focal length of lens 

w1th the scale being directly applied to the dimens1ons of the swarms on the 
photographic 35 mm colour slides. However, the height was variable (between 
150 to 200 m) and the camera was generally not perpendicular to the water 
surface introducing the pos?ibi11ty of error in the calculations. To compensate 
for inaccuracy, the scale was calculated using a value of 130 m for height 
above water so that all calculations are slight underestimates of the true 
size of the swarms. The scale was calculated as: 

130 m : 50 mm = 1 : 2600 

(focal length of lens) 
Therefore a swarm of 1 o mm length on the slide would be actually 26 m in real 
length. 

The total area of the Mercury Passage, East Tasmania, encompassing the 
swarms was approximately 5 x 3 km, 1.e., patch or shoal size = 15 km2. The 
area of sea surface occupied by the swarms ranged from 0.5 to 5% approx., 
with the average being 2.8% ( 15 photographs analysed). Therefore the total 
area of sea surface occupied by the swarms was estimated to be 0.42 km2. 
I nteroal morpho 1 ogy 

For the purposes of this study this ls defined as the relationship 
between individuals 1n an aggregation. All krill in aggregations observed using 
SCUBA during the present study were schooling, all individuals showed 
parallel orientation and were capable of reacting to an external stimulus as a 
unit. 

The high degree of integration within schools of N. australis 1s 
demonstrated by; (I) their responses to predators (chapter 7), (2) responses 
to stationary obstructions, i.e., cigar-shaped schools observed swimming 
through dense beds of large, brown algae Macrocystls pyr1fera. <Fig. 3.3A), 
were able to cohesively avoid the algal fronds by either cascading, as 
previously described by Hamner ( 1984a) for Euphausia superba, or by splitting 
the school. In larger schools splitting could occur simultaneously at different 
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Fig. 3.4 

Nyctiphanes australis. Examples of the two-dimensional shape of swarms as projected from aerial 

photographs. (A) elongated swarms; (B) amorphous swarms; (C) circular swarms. Striped areas represent 

darker coloured (red) and possibly denser regions of the swarm; scale in metres 

10M 

Table 3.3 
Nyctiphgnes D1JS/rolis. 
Sizes of swarms of different morphology as calculated from aerial photographs 

ELONGATED AMORPHOUS CIRCULAR 
SWARMS SWARMS SWARMS 

DIMENSIONS 55 x 5.0 32.5 x 3.5 17 x 2.5 30 x 7.5 All between 
IN METRES 10 x 2.5 16 x 2.5 37 x 3.0 15 x 5 0.5- 1.5 m in 

20 x 2.5 22 x 2.0 19 x 2.0 22 x 7.5 diameter 
20 x 2.0 15 x 2.0 15 x 1.5 5x4 (n .. > 50 in all) 
15 x 1.5 12.5 x 1.0 12.5 x 1.0 17.5 x 5 
12.5 x 1.0 10 x 1.0 10 x 0.5 20 x 7.5 
10 x 0.5 9.0 x 1.0 7.5 x 0.5 6x5 

7.5 x 0.5 5.0 x 0.5 

LARGEST= 275 m2, SMALLEST= 0.2 m2 
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points w1th1n the school, and 1n small schools groups of Individuals were seen 
to break contact completely with the major body of the school. However, once 
past an obstruction the leading edges of split regions would always reform 
without any apparent disruption to the polarization or packing of the 
Individuals (f lg. 3.30,E), (3) continual movement within dense stationary 
schools, i.e., spherical aggregations are stationary with relation to their 
surroundings but are in effect composed of one school or a number of sub
schools of Individuals which are in constant motion (fig. 3.3B,C). Once a 
component school or a group of Individuals in a school reaches Its periphery 
they turn back into the main body, resulting In schools or groups of polarised 
individuals crossing regularly within the aggregation. When crossing occurs, 
whether head-on or obliquely there is no breakdown In the polarity of the 

schools or of the aggregation as a whole. The result is that within the 
aggregation sub-schools may pass through each other and retain their 

integrity, amalgamate, or split. However, once the stationary aggregatlon 

becomes mobile for any reason apart from an attack by a predator (see chapter 
7), It forms one large highly polarized school which, depending on the number 
of animals present, may generally be cigar or tear-drop shaped. For this 
reason the stationary aggregation Is termed a school. 
Sub-adult aggregations 

Prolonged observations (> J hr) were made of the behaviour and 
morphology of sub-adult surface schools on January 26, 1987 in the 
D' Entrecasteaux Channel (for which there were no samples taken) and 16 
Apr11, 1987 In Alexander Bay. The major features of the schools Included, 
polarization of Individuals, wider spacing than In adult schools observed in 
the same localities, and an NND estimated by naked eye to range from 2 to 6 
bodylengths. Mean NND as calculated using the underwater stereophotographlc 

technique described In chapter 2, was 3 bodylengths approx. (see chapter 6, 

section 6.3.4.2). The schools were always discold and restricted to 
approximately the top metre of the water column. Individual school size 
ranged from approximately 2 x 2 x 0.5 m to in excess of 5 m in diameter. 
School swimming speed was estimated to exceed 10 cm s-1 during all 
observations. Evidence for a strong directional stimulus In the migration of 
sub-adult schools was shown at Alexander Bay on April 16, 1987, where the 
general direction of travel was south, away from the beach, and at Apollo Bay 
(during a stranding on January 26, 1987) where the direction of travel was 
generally north towards the beach, although a few schools were observed 
swimming in the opposite direction. 
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3.1.3.3.2 Feeding and Reproduction 
Indirect results for feeding and reproduction In w1nter swarms are 

presented In section 3.2. 
Feeding: N. austra11s usually swam with the thoracopods held tightly against 
the ventral surface of the thorax, a straight abdomen and with the antennules 
extended 1n front of the animal <Fig. 3.3G). However, on 11 July, 1984 at 
Adventure Bay, all Individuals whether in large or small, schools of variable 
density were observed swimming with their filtering baskets continuously 
open <Fig. 3.3H). Swimming speed during the response was estimated to be 5 
cm s-1. 
Reproduction: no direct observations of copulation by N. australis In schools 
were made by the author during the study period. However, Dr. D. A Ritz of the 
Department of Zoology, University of Tasmania, observed adults mating in a 
night-time surface swarm, on 19 January, 1983 at One Tree pt. off Bruny 
Island. 

3. 1.3.3.3 Predators 
The only predators observed feeding on surface swarms were Silver 

Gulls (Larus novaehollandlae), found regularly around the Macrocystis pyr1fera 
beds at One Tree Point, and on two separate occasions just south of One Tree 
Point Australian Barracouta <Thyrsltes atun> were seen to form a "boil" around 
a surface swarm with hundreds of fish (~20 cm in length) apparently in a , 
f eedtng frenzy. (v\)v'-· 

Aerial surveys for Jack Mackerel (Trachurus dec}1vis) along the east \ 
coast of Tasmania regularly locate the fish feeding on surface swarms of krill )'. 
CH. Wil Hams pers. comm.). 

3.1.3.4 School Dens1ty and B1omass 
In the prev1ous sectton school dens1ty was 1nferred qual1tat1vely from 

the approximate distances between nearest neighbours in a school (NND). 
However, in order to estimate the biomass of a school we need to calculate 
the number of animals per unit volume, and the overall volume occupied by the 
school. In chapter 6, NND is calculated using a highly accurate 
stereophotographic technique and the visual estimates of school density 
employed in this section are compared with the calculations derived from 
laboratory and field studies under different behavioural and physical 
conditions. 

School density has been calculated using the cylindrical packing 
formulae described by Nicol ( 1986). However, as NND has been estimated by 
sight, the value 'd' In Nicol's formulae has been simplified to be the estimated 



Table 3.4 
Nyctip/Janes austra/is. Ran~ of school density and biomass as calculated from estimates of NND and school dimensions from direct 

observations. 

FORM OF SCHOOL NND NND DENSITY DRY WEIGHT OF KRILL VOLUME OCCUPIED BIOMASS OF 
Qualitative (in Bocty- (in mm) ( nos. m -3) PER m3 (in g) BY SC Largest INDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS 
Description lengths) Close Cubic Close Cubic ( m3, approx.) Smallest Largest 

packing packing packing packing Smallest 15 Cl. P. (g) Cl. P. (Kg) 

Cigar, spherical, discoid 0.5 - 10.5 - 500000 432000 1200 1080 0.065 15 78 18 
.ovoid, or tear-drop shape, 

any size, slow moving 2 42 31000 27000 77.5 67.5 0.065 5 1.2 
15 

Cigar or tear-drop shape, 1 - 21 - 125000 108000 313 270 0.065 15 20 4.7 
fast moving includes small 
discoid and ovoid schools 4 84 7800 6750 19.5 17 0.065 1.3 0.3 

and feeding schools 200 

Large amorphous, 2- 42- 31000 27000 77.5 67.5 10 200 775 15.5 
generally ovoid or discoid 

schools 6 126 3500 3000 8.8 7.5 10 12.5 88 1.8 

Sub-adult schools 3 34 86000 74500 120 104 120 1.5 
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d1stance between nearest ne1ghbours and 'L' refers to the mean total length 
(as defined in chapter 2) of a sample of individuals taken from the school. 
From the value for mean length for individuals in a given school their mean 
dry weight was calculated from the total length vs. dry body weight 
regression for N. austral Is. after Ritz and Hosle ( 1982), the slope ls presented 
In Appendix 3C. Biomass of the school (in g m-3) was then simply calculated 
as no. indivs. m-3 x mean dry weight of the individuals sampled (in g). 

· The plates in Ffg 3.3 demonstrate the difficulty in estimating the 
distances between nearest neighbours from photographs. Observation by diver 
ls more dependable due to the extension of observations into three 
dimensions. Estimations for the NND, density and biomass of a variety of 
schools observed directly using SCUBA are presented In Table 3.4. The 
dimensions of swarms calculated from aerial photographs are not included as 
there is no direct indtcatton of swarm depth or NND's w1thin the swarms. 

The results show that the biomass of ind1vidual schools varied from 1 g 
to 18 kg (approx.) dry weight, on the basis that individuals are organised in 
the close-packed configuration. However, the maximum figure is tentative as 
the aer1al observations demonstrate the occurrence of larger Cin area) surface 
swarms than those seen using SCUBA. 

3.2 Strand1ng and Matting Behaviour 

3.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of stranding has been described for a wide range of 

marine organisms. The majority of stranding events occur due to adverse 
weather or tidal conditions and generally Involve sedentary benthlc 
organisms which occupy the intertidal and subtidal zones of the shore. Of 
greater Interest to behavioural ecologists are the occasions on which healthy 
strong swimming organisms such as whales (Mitchell, 1965; Irvine et al. 
1979; Norris and Dole, 1980), f lsh (Scotto di Carlo et al.. 1982), and squid 
(Clarke, 1966; O'Sullivan .e1..fil 1983) actively beach themselves. 

Documentation of stranding In krl I 1 (Crustacea: Euphausiacea) is scarce, 
with studies being restricted to chance observations of stranding periods 
lasting no longer than a few days <Altken, 1960; Cox, 1975). MacDonald 
( l 927), however, noted that stranding of Meganyctipbanes norveg1ca in 
Os lof jord was a common event. The present study presents data co I 1 ected over 
a period of seven years ( l 979-85), with a detailed study of the numerous 
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stranding events which occurred in south-east Tasmania during the wfnter 
months of 1984 and 1985. Hypotheses to explain stranding events of 
Nyctiohanes australls Jn this area are presented and dfscussed. Also descrfbed 
Is a pattern of behaviour termed "matting"; this has been previously 
unrecorded for euphausllds and Is generally found to occur concomitantly with 
stranding In N. australls. 

3.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.2.2.1 Study Area 
Strand sites were discovered during the study of the surface swarming 

behaviour of N. austral is In the Storm Bay area of south-east Tasmania (Fig. 
3.5). 

3.2.2.2 Temperature, Salinity and Chloroohyll Content 
Water temperature and salinity were measured using a salinity

temperature meter CAutolab model 602). Chlorophyll content was determined 
by the method of Parsons .tl fil. ( 1984). 

3.2.2.3 Meterologlcal and Tidal Information 
Meteorological data were supplied by the Bureau of Meteorology, Hobart, 

and apply to Hobart City, which is the nearest meteorological data-collectfng 
station to the stranding sites. Tidal Information was obtained from the Marfne 
Board Authority of Hobart tide tables for 1984-1986. 

3.2.2.4 Nyctiphanes australis SamoJJng Method and Description 
Swarming or matted Individuals were collected using a 20 x 20 cm; 

mm mesh, square section handnet, towed by a SCUBA diver or 'dipped' In the 
water from the side of a boat, or by towing a 0.5 m diameter, I mm mesh, 
zooplankton net from the boat. Stranded individuals were collected by hand 
from the beach. 

The measured length of N. austral ls was Standard 1 (Mauchline, J 980a). 
Gut fullness was determfned on a scale of 0-4 after Ponomareva ( 1971 ). 
Ovigerous females were categorized as those with egg sacs containing either 
eggs or larvae (naupliD, or those whose egg sacs were spent but still attached 
to the thoracopods. 
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Fig. 3.5 
Nyctiphanes austral Is. Strand sites< 1-11) in south-east Tasmania 

STORM BAY 
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3.2.2.5 Direct Observation Technigues and Apparatus 
Al1 direct observations were made by skin diver or SCUBA diver. The 

camera equipment employed was the same as that described in section 3.1.2.3. 

3.2.2.6 Laboratory Aoparatus 
Laboratory experiments were carried out using a specially designed 

flume tank (see chapter 2), or a rectangular perspex holding tank ( 1 x 0.3 x 0.3 
m). 

3.2.2.7 Statistical Methods 
The statistical tests used in this study are the two-sample t-test, 

with ratio data having been modified using the arcsine transformation, and 
the Mann-Whitney u test (Zar, 1974). 

3.2.3 RESULTS 

3.2.3. 1 Strand1ng 

3.2.3.1.1 Meteorolog1cal and Phys1cal Data 
Table 3.5 and Figure 3.6 show the relatlonshlp between calm conditions 

and the days of stranding of N. australis. Almost all strandings observed 
during the study period occurred on sunny, calm days. The exception was the 
stranding at Kettering (Site 8) on 17 July 1985, which occurred on a generally 
overcast day with periods of light rain. In the morning however, there had 
been sunny periods and the sea remained calm for the whole of the day. When 
the sea was rough and overcast conditions prevalled, no evidence of surface 
swarms or strandings was found. All strandings took place on days when the 
wind velocity was well below the monthly average, and the atmospheric 
pressure, with one exception, was well above the monthly average. The 
prevailing wind direction for July and August was north-west. 

Comprehensive searches of the coast around strand sites revealed that 
stranding occurred only on areas, of the coastline with a northerly aspect 
<Table 3.5). At 10.00 hrs on 16 August 1985 at Lodge Bay (Site 5) stranding 
occurred on the westernmost side of the beach which faces NE. During the day, 
the position of the strandings on the beach shifted towards its eastern side, 
which faces N to NNW. This change correlated very closely with the change in 
position of the sun (at its lowest in midwinter), which moved from NNE to 
NNW during the period of observation. 

Strandings occurred predominantly on incoming tides, except on 
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Table 3.5 
Nyctip/Janes australis. Dale, position, beach aspect and weather data for strandlngs/mats 
from which biological samples were taken ( 1979-1985). Site Nos. are those shown in 
Fig. 3.5; wind travel is the 24 h total for the dale indicated; nd- no data available 

Date Location and Stranding/ Beach Pressure Wind travel 
(Site No.) Matting Aspect (mb) (km) 

1979 
July Nebraska Beach (2) s N-NW nd nd 

1980 
July Nebraska Beach (2) s N-NW nd nd 
July Nutgrove Beach ( 1) s N nd nd 

1982 
28 June Nutgrove Beach ( 1 ) s N nd nd 
30 June Nutgrove Beach (I) s N nd nd 

1984 
11 July Adventure Bay Beach (10) s N nd nd 
12 July Adventure Bay Beach C 1 O) s N nd nd 
20July Alexander Bay (6) s NNE nd nd 
7 Aug. Robsons Point (7) S+M NNW nd nd 

1985 
9July Woodcutter Beach (4) s NNW 1 028 115 
9July Alexander Bay (6) S+M NNE 1 028 115 

10 July Woodcutter Beach (4) S+M NNW 1 023 184 
10 July Lodge Bay (5) s N 1 023 184 
11 July Robsons Point (7) s NNW 1 018 177 
17 July Kettering (8) S+M N-NNE 1 015 132 
19 July Robsons Point (7) s NNW 1 027 153 
20July Woodbridge (9) S+M NNE 1 019 126 
23July Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 1 029 181 
24July Coningham Beach (3) s N-NNE 1 030 223 

2 Aug. Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 1 027 128 
2 Aug. Robsons Point (7) s NNW 1 027 128 

16 Aug. Robsons Point (7) M NNW 1 022 123 
16 Aug. Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 1 022 123 
21 Aug. Alexander Bay (6) S+M NNE 1 028 165 
21 Aug. Robsons Point (7) s NNW 1 028 165 

1987 
16 April Apollo Bay ( 11 ) s N nd nd 
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Fig. 3.6 
Da.ily atmospheric pressure and wind speed (total d1stance travelled by the 
wind over 24 h) for the study period In 1985. Dashed lines indicate monthly 

means 
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1 o and 23 July, 1985, when strand1ng cont1nued through an ebb t1de. On 2 and 
16 August, 1985, strand1ng began dur1ng an ebb tide, although 1n both 
instances the extent of the ebb tide was small for the region, 1.e., 1 O cm. 

There were no apparent d1fferences in the physical properties of the 
water <Table 3.6), between the areas where stranding occurred, and the 
surface waters of the D'Entrecasteaux Channel and the nearshore waters of 
Storm Bay where surface schools were found. The current was negligible 
dur1ng most of the strandings; however, on one occasion a current of 
approx1mately 7 cm s-1 was est1mated from the drift of flotsam past the 
boat. 

3.2.3.1.2 Biological Data 
The data for krill captured In strandings, mats and surface schools (Fig. 

3.7) in 1985, show that: (1) the ratio of males to females approximated 1: 1 
(range = 2 : 1 to I : 2), except on 23 July, 1985 at Lodge Bay, when a non
random sample was taken from a specific region of a mat which was seen to 
have an abnormal proportion of females; (2) the percentage of ovigerous 
females Increased towards the end of the stranding period; (3) the mean 
length of the krill sampled increased from June to August by 0.0438 mm 
day-1, a value comparable to the adult growth rate calculated by Hosle ( 1982). 

There was no significant difference in stomach fullness, male:female 
ratio, the percentage of ovigerous females or mean length between the 
populations of stranded and surface schooling Individuals <Table 3.7). The only 
occasion in which there was any discernable difference in population 
structure between stranded individuals and those captured in surface swarms 
was on Aprll 16, 1987. The mean length of stranded indidviduals captured at 
Apollo Bay was sign1ficantly higher (Student's t-test, unpaired samples; 
t(281) = 12.453, P < 0.01) than the individuals captured 30 minutes later in 
Alexander Bay (refer to F1g. 3.5). There are two poss1ble reasons for this 
result; ( 1) The samples collected from the two sites were derived from 
different populations, or (2) adolescents do not show as a great a tendancy to 
strand as adults. The individuals captured in Alexander Bay were 
predominantly adolescents (Table 3.2), whereas those captured at the strand 
s1te in Apollo Bay were predominantly adults (62%). 

Examples of strand lines are shown in Fig. 3.8 A,B. Strand lines varied 
in width from 2 to 3 cm [0.3 cm (=one individual) deep], to 1 m (up to 1 o cm 
deep); in density from 1 O individuals m-2 to 40,000 m-2; and in length from 2 
m, to over 0.5 km (on 11 July 1984 at Adventure Bay Beach). Typ1ca11y, a 
stranding comprised numerous schools, which approached the beach in waves 
at intervals over a period of up to 6 h. The dimensions of the schools observed 



Table 3.6 
Differences in physical conditions between areas of strand1ng and areas of 
surface swarming. NS =not significant 

SALINITY TEMPERATURE CHLOROPHYLL 
CONTENT 

t-stat1st1c 1.014 0. 176 0.764 

Degrees off reedom 19 21 15 

Significance level 0.3248 0.8381 0.4624 
(Two-taiJed test) NS NS NS 
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F1g. 3.7 
Nyctlphanes austral1s. Sex ratio, % ovigerous females and mean length of 
males for all samples (strands, mats and surface swarms combined) during 

winter months in 1985 
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Table 3.7 
Nycti;olumes australis. Stomach fullness, length, sex ratio and ~ ovigerous females of samples taken from strands, 

mats and surface swarms. NS = not significant 

Stomach Fullness Sex Ratio Sex Ratio(males) ~ ovigerous % ovigerous 
(surface swarms vs (strand vs mat (strand/mat ind. females females 

Mean length 
(males) 

strand/mat ind.) Ind.) vs surface (strand vs (strand/mat ind. vs (strand vs mat ind.) 
swarms) mat ind.) surf ace swarms) 

Test Mann-Whitney t-test t-test t-test t-test t-test 
U Test (with Arcsine (with Arcsine (with Arcsine (with Arcsine 

Transformation) Transformation) Transformation) Transformation) 
Result u (9, 17):62.5 t (17)=0.067 t (35 )=0 .365 t ( 18)=0 .654 t (34)=0.447 t (13)=0.387 

Significance 0.4571 0.9037 0.7166 0.528 0.6615 0.7045 
level NS NS NS NS NS NS 

(two-tailed) 

Mean length 
(males) 

(strand/mat ind. vs 
surface swarms) 

t-test 

t (24)=1.306 

0.2014 
NS 

(.1\ 
(.1\ 



Fig. 3.8 

Nyctiphanes australis. (A) strand line on rocky beach; (B) strand line on a 

sandy beach, X- centre of stranded krill (i.e. lighter shaded area adJacent to 

water border); (C) large scale mat; (D) close-up of small mat; (E) stranding in 

flume tank in laboratory; (F) matting in flume tank in laboratory 
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underwater at the t1me of strand1ng were between 1 x 1 x 1 m and 20 x 0.5 x 
0.5 m. The schools were compact and highly polarized, w1th as little as half a 
body length between individuals <Fig. 3.3A-D). They reacted to obstructions, 
e.g. a diver, as a unit. The time for individual schools to strand was less than 
1 min. The average velocity of the surface schools at strand sites was 14 to 
18 cm s-1 (calculated as a school swam past a moored boat), swimming 
against a current of up to 7 cm s-1. 

3.2.3.2 Matting 
This previously undescr1bed phenomenon refers to schools of kri 11 

which lie dorsal-surface down on the substrate (underwater), with either no 
space between Individuals (small schools), or Inter-individual distances of up 
to one body length ffig. 3.8C,D) in larger schools. This results in a red patch on 
the sea floor that has sharp borders and resembles a mat ffig. 3.8C,D). 

Major features of mats are: ( 1) all the kri 11 in a single mat are 

polarized, usually facing the beach; (2) they occur on a variety of substrates 

such as sand, rock and red algae, but individual mats are always restricted to 
one substrate; (3) they are found at the same beaches as strandings and the 
two are usually synchronous (however, on 16 August 1985 at Robsons Point, a 
mat was found along a stretch of coastline on which there was no stranding); 
(4) they are found 1 to 30 m from the waterline at depths of approximately 10 
cm to 2 m; (5) once formed a mat may remain in situ for more than 6 h, and on 
two occasions (9 July 1985 at Alexander Bay and 23 July 1985 at Lodge Bay) 
mats were observed to maintain their integrity until after sunset; (6) the 
density of the animals in mats ranges from I OOO m-2 to 10,000 m-2, covering 
areas of substrate between 1 o cm2 and 5 m2. At any one mass 

stranding/matting there may be up to 30 mats (e.g. 23 July, 1985 at Lodge 
Bay>; (7) there Is no dlff erence between stranded and matted animals ·with 
regard to male:female ratio, the percentage of ovigerous fem ales or mean 
length (Table 3.7); (8) if a mat is disturbed during formation (e.g.- by a diver), 

the school swims away to form a mat nearby on the same type of substrate; 
however, after settling, gentle manipulation will not disrupt the mat. 

3.2.3.3 Predators 
The most conspicuous of the predators were two species of gulls: the 

Pacific Gull Larus pacificus. and the Sllver Gull L. novaehollandiae. of which 
the latter was by far the more numerous. Up to 500 gulls could be found at a 
strand site feeding on either stranded individuals or those swimming at the 

water surface. 
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Underwater predators found at strand sites included various species of 
small fish. The most common were schools of Hardyheads (Atherinidae) and 
juvenile Ye! low-eyed Mui let (Mugi 1 idae), which fed opportunistically on the 
smaller schools of krill swimming in the shallow water ( 1 to 3 m depth). 
There was no evidence to Indicate that the fish schools were herding the krill 
in towards the beach, as they were not observed in deeper water and were 
absent from approximately half the strandings. Benthic territorial fish 
species including Gobies (Gobiidae), Snake Blennies and Weedfish CClinidae), 

were regularly observed to feed on matted krill. 

3.2.3.4 Field and Laboratory Experiments 

3.2.3.4.1 Field Experiments 
On 23 July, 1985 at Lodge Bay, a series of experiments was undertaken 

to investigate the effect of altering the light regime in the vicinity of matted 

krill. Changing the plane of polarization or the colour of the incident light (by 
holding red, yellow, blue and polarized filters between the sun and the mats) 
had no effect. A response was obtained when a shadow was cast on a mat, 
inducing I 0 to 20% of individuals in the shaded area to move out of the shade. 
After 1 to 2 min, the animals ceased to recognise the shaded area, which was 
gradually repopulated to its original density. 

To test the hypothesis that strandings In this area were the result of a 
southerly migration, krill from mats or surface schools at strand sites were 
transferred (in open 20 litre drums) to offshore areas, or beaches of a slm11ar 
substrate but different aspect. On release at beaches with a southerly aspect 
(in the same depth of water), over 90% of the individuals swam south away 
from the beach. They did not form compact schools or show any great cohesion 

during the response, but they were polarized with respect to their direction of 
travel. On I o July, 1985 at Woodcutters Point, the krill were transported 
approximately 600 m offshore. Upon release they formed a compact polarized 
school which swam approximately 150 m in 20 min ( 12.5 cm s-1 ), at a depth 
of 1 to 3 m (as observed by a diver). The general direction of travel of tr,e 
school was towards the beach from which they were originally captured. 

3.2.3.4.2 Laboratory Experiments 
In the f.lume tank, N. australis oriented into the current under normal 

laboratory light conditions C0.5 to 0.7 µ.E m-2 s-1) or when 11lum1nated with 
polarized light with the plane of polarization parallel to the current. When the 
plane of polarization was rotated through 90° clockwise, approximately 50% 
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of the krill followed the rotation. This behaviour could be reversed by turning 
the polarizing filter through 90° in either direction. 

If a sand substrate was present at an angle of 30° to the horizontal, 
such that one edge was above the water level, freshly collected stranded krill 
placed in the tank under normal laboratory light conditions, but with no 
current, stranded on the substrate at or just above the water-line after 30 s 
<Fig. 3.8E>. On shining a point light-source at a point on the substrate about 10 
cm below the water-line, this stranding behaviour was reversed and the krill 
formed a mat <Fig. 3.8F) on the lighted area. When the light intensity was 
decreased to approximately 6 to 8 µE m-2 s-1 (still higher than normal 

laboratory lighting), the krill swam upwards and immediately stranded again. 

The whole process was repeated four times. 
In the holding tank, N. austra11s adapted to laboratory lights plus an 

extra spotlamp positioned directly above, displayed normal schooling 

behaviour. When the laboratory lights were turned off, 50% of the krill formed 
mats on the bottom of the tank and 30 to 40% swam in condensed but 
polarized clumps at the water surface. The clumps usually formed whorls 
(clockwise or anticlockwise) which, when returned to the previous light 

regime, resumed normal schooling behaviour. The krill may have been reacting 
to either the decrease in light intensity Conly approx. 0.5 µE m-2 s-1 ), or the 
stronger directional aspect of the light. 

If a plane-polarizing filter was attached to the front of the spotlamp 

with the laboratory lights turned off, rotation of the filter clockwise through 
go· stimulated whorls to reverse their rotation. The reaction to the change in 
light regime was instantaneous, although tt took up to 15 s for an oppositely 
oriented whorl to form. This could be repeated four or five times before the 
krill ceased to respond to the stimulus. 

Swarms left in the laboratory overnight and then subjected to 12 h 
darkness, resumed schoollng under normal light conditions. On being subjected 
to a stronger light source (about 6 to 8 µE m-2 s-1 ), the krill formed mats and 

whorls. Freshly collected individuals and llght-adapted krill avoided shaded 
areas of the tank. 

The above observations show that in the laboratory certain changes In 
the light regime prodl:Jce swarming behaviour similar to that observed at 
strandings. The fact that after a night of darkness in the laboratory, 
stranding/matting behaviour can be elicited by increasing the lfght intensity, \'· 
indicates that this behaviour may be innate. 

~ 
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3.3 DISCUSSION 

3.3.1 SCHOOLING/SWARMING BEHAVIOUR 
Four hypotheses for surface swarming of euphausllds were suggested by 

Komakl Cl 967): I) they congregate at the surface to feed; 2) they are driven to 
the surf ace by predators; 3) they are passively brought to the surf ace by 
currents or upwelllng; or 4) they actively come to the surface to satisfy 
1nternal demands related to maturation or reproduct1on. 

Predators were rarely observed In the vicinity of surface swarms, 
except for two spectes of Gull (Larus novaeholland1ae. L. pacjficus) found at 
> 50% of swarm sttes. This dtscounts the possibility that swarms are driven 
to the surface by predators, at least on a regular basis. Therefore, the 
occasional sighting of predators such as Jack Mackerel and Barracouta feeding 
on swarms, suggests that the behaviour is opportunistic with regard to the 
predator. 

In the general area of Storm Bay and the D'Entrecasteaux Channel <and 
on the shelf of S. E. Tasmania) there Is mixing throughout the water column 
and there is no major upwelling of nutrients (G. Harris, pers. comm.). Also the 

currents measured at the surface were negligible in relation to the measured 
swimming speed of N. australis, indicating that passive accumulation by 
horizontal or vertically derived currents is improbable. 

Results from the stranding study (O'Brien et al., 1986b) indicate that 
surface swarming at certain times of the year, or stage of maturity of the 
krlll, is directly related to reproduction. Analysis of the swarm composition 
over the whole range of surface swarm samples indicates that this is not the 
universal explanation for surface swarming behaviour, with the existence of 
post-larval and adolescent swarms. Also of interest is the absence of any 
positive sighting of mating in daytime swarms although it was observed in a 
night-time swarm, suggesting that N. australls may only mate at night. This 
raises the possibility that swarms come to the surface during the daytime to 
prepare for mattng, and that the accumulation of sub-adult swarms at the 

surface may be related to maturation or feeding. If school formation is 
visually mediated and we presuppose that mate recognition and therefore 
reproductive success is facilttated by aggregative behaviour, then 
reproductive swarms would be expected to form in daylight. 

The observation of feeding schools on only one day during the study, 
suggests that N. austra11s does not actively congregate at the surface for the 
direct purpose of feeding, and evidence from the stranding study suggests that 
they are not concentrated into certain areas due to localised patches of 
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phytoplankton abundance (O'Brien et al., 1986b). It is possible, however, that 

they may come to the surface in search of food. 
Schoo 1 Population Structure 

Variation 1n the mean length of 1nd1viduals within schools was low and 
is consistent with the data published for other species of euphausi id (see 
Nicol, 1984a). Length frequency analyses of individuals in schools from a 
localised area suggest that for a given region (depth?), at a certain time of 
the day, distinct schools may have been der1ved from the same parent 

population, however, schools taken from the s~me region at different times of 
the day are not derived from the same parent population. The term "parent 

population", is used loosely to describe a larger swarm, school or possibly 

shoal, and in this respect the term shoal may have use in separating 

aggregates of swarms and/or schools which are derived from a similar size or 
age class. 

Watkins ( 1986) found there to be differences between swarms of 
Euphausia superba at the same time of the day, with variation over several 

100 metres be1ng equal to that measured over several kilometres. However, 

such a scale of measurement and the fact that the samples were taken using 

an enlarged Longhurst-Hardy plankton recorder makes it difficult to ascertain 

whether schools, swarms or shoals were being sampled. Also Watkins sampled 

juvenile swarms and the evidence from the present study suggests that at 
least for N. austral is. there is a larger variation in mean size of individuals in 

schools of immature kri II than adults. 

The larger variation In the mean size of krill in sub-adult schools also 

suggests that either there ls a differential rate of growth In immature 
animals If the swarms maintain integrity throughout their Jives, or, as seems 

more likely, the swarms are in a state of constant flux especially during their 

immature stages. Segregation Into size classes may then take place gradually 
over a period, -especially if swarms continually break up during night-t1me, as 
suggested for Euphausia superba by Kalinowski ( 1978) and Everson ( 1982), and 
reform during the daytime. Possible mechanisms for sorting by length include 
size-dependent swimming speeds (Mauchline, 1980b; Hamner et al.. 1983) and 
density/size dependent sinking rates (Kils, 198lb). 

The approximation of a 1:1 sex ratio in the swarms of N. australis may 
be related to the fact that there was no difference between the mean sizes of 
the males and females 1n the schools. There would therefore be no sexual 
segregation of the swarms due to differential swimming speeds, as suggested 
for the highly skewed sex ratio in Meganyctiphanes norvegica by Nicol 

(I 984a). Sex ratios of N. austral is found in the stomachs of the fairy prions 

were highly skewed Indicating that the variation may be either regional, i.e., 
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the samples were taken from the north coast of Tasmania, or that it is 
predation dependent, 1.e., Fairy Prions can locate or/and capture fem ales more 
eas11y. 

Sheard ( 1953) proposed an optimal temperature range for N. austral Is of 
I 2° to I 8° C, Inside which the Incidence of the ell loblopsld parasite was zero. 
Results from the present study tentatively support his hypothesis with the 
regular incf dence of the parasite in samples taken from winter swarms, 
inhabiting waters generally < I 0° C. Also the only sample taken from a 
summer swarm dld not contain any e11loblopsld parasites. 
School Morphology and Behaviour 

From behavioural observations we may conclude that the form of 
schools ls plastic in nature, and ls related to the overall size and motion of 
the swarm. Schools are highly Integrated as shown by their density and co
ordination between Individuals. Integration is comparable to that seen in 
obligate fish schools (Partridge, 1982b), especially with regard to the array 
of escape responses displayed. The adaptive significance of the variable form 
of escape response of this species ls discussed In chapter 7. 

Nicol ( 1986) described three general shapes of Meganyct lphanes 
oorvegica swarms as seen from the air; small circular swarms, swarms with 
elongate heads and globular tails· equivalent to the elongate swarms described 
in the present study, and amorphous or amoeboid swarms. These d~scriptlons 
are almost identical to the three general shapes described for N. australis. 
The majority of Euphausla superba swarms described by Nemoto et al. ( 1981) 
were circular to elliptical in shape, with even elongate or amorphous swarms 
tending to be derived from the general elliptical <ovoid in three-dimensions) 
form. Three possible explanations for this anomaly are: 
( 1) E. superba swarms are generally more ovoid in general shape with better 
defined edges; 
(2) the method of diagrammatic representation is very approximate, as seems 
likely from the observation made by Nemoto ( 1983) that swarm shape changes 
like a g1ant amoeba as the ship passes over it; 
(3) there is a discrepancy between aerial and high-point (see Mauchline, 
1980c for definition) observations. Shipboard observations tend towards being 
three-dimensional In contrast to the two-dimensional aerial observations. 
Aerial photographs do not describe swarm shape per se. they only describe the 
area of sea surface that a swarm occupies if its horizontal boundaries are 
extended to the surface. Shipboard estimates are restricted to smal !er 
swarms <tens of metres) due to the restricted field of view of the observer, 
and are subject to the natural disturbance caused by the presence of the ship, 
especially when underway. Therefore from a ship one would expect there to be 
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a natural bias towards smaller swarms swimming at an elevated veloc1ty (see 
escape reactions, chapter 7) and the increase in the relief of the swarms 
would give the impression that they were elliptical or ovoid, as is probably 
the case in three-dimensions. 

Aerial observations of the decapod Munlda gregarla (Jlllett and Zeld1s 
1985; Zeldls and Jillett, 1982), provide evidence for the passive accumulat Ion 
of aggregations due to physical processes, Le., convergent water flow and 
downwelling due to coastal fronts and internal waves. The form of the 

aggregations described in the present study and those of Meganyctiphanes 
norveg1ca (Nicol, 1986) and Eupbausia superba (Nemoto et al .. 1981 ), suggest 
that euphausi Ids do not accumulate at internal waves or coastal fronts in the 

same manner as described for M. gregarja. However, these observations remain 

to be tested using comprehensive hydrographic data, as suggested by Zeldis 
and Jillett ( 1982). 

The method of feeding observed during the present study has previously 
been described by Klis (1983) for Euphausja superba as a "get all there is" 
method, suitable at low food concentrations. No water samples were taken 
during the observations, however, the water visibility was excellent(> 30 m), 
suggesting that concentrations of particulate matter (1.e., possible food 
sources) In the water column were low at the time of feeding. Feeding within 
swarms has already been suggested by Antezana ru.L ( 1982) for E. superba. 
however, In contrast, Pavlov ( 1969, 1974) and Hamner ( 1984a) have stated 
that school structure In E. superba disintegrates during active or rapid 
feeding. The results from the present study suggest that feeding/school Ing 
are not mutually exclusive among all schooling euphausllds, and furthermore, 
given the right conditions probably related to food concentration and the 
behavioural state of the organism, krill will feed in schools. 

Biomass and Density approximations 

Appendix 3D presents the densities calculated for a range of free
swimming, aggregated marine organisms (Nemoto et al.. 1981 ). Estimates 
from the present study are included, together with a table of the density 
estimates of euphausifd swarms provided by either direct observations using 
SCUBA or shipboard photography. N. australls school density compares 
favourably with the densities that would be predicted for a euphausi id 15 to 
20 mm in length. The larger species Meganyct1phanes norveg1ca has a 
relatively higher maximum density than N. austral is (Nicol, 1986), which may 
be explained from photographs of M. norveglca swarms (Nicol, I 984b) showing 
individuals to be aggregated at the water surface In a manner reminiscent of 
the mats, or laboratory-formed clumps and whorls of N. australjs described in 
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the present study, for which densities of up to 1 o OOO m-2 (> 1 OOO ·OOO m-3) 
were calculated. 

Accord1ng to Mauchl1ne and F1sher ( 1969), the water content of 
euphausllds 1s approx1mately 75 to 85% of the total wet weight of the animal. 
Therefore dry weight values should be multiplied by a factor of 5 to 6 times 
to obtain a rough estimate of the wet weight. Wet weight biomass ranged 
from 40 g m-3 to 7 kg m-3 approximately lo the present study, therefore the 
biomass of a cigar-shaped school of 15 m length would be 1 oo kg approx .. 
Occurrence 

Surface swarming Is a common phenomenon along the whole length of 
the east and south-east coasts of Tasmania. Indirect evidence from the diet of 

the Fairy Prlon suggests that It Is also common along t11e north coast, which 
is supported by occasional direct observations. Combining both direct and 

Indirect evidence, it appears that surface swarming occurs during all seasons, 

at any time of the day and it predominates during fine weather conditions and 

calm seas, however, this latter conclusion may be a result of the ease of 
Identification of the swarms during such conditions. The possibility of a 
relationship between reproduction and surface swarming still holds as there 
Is evidence for nearly continuous reproduction for N. austral Is throughout the 
year with some indication that there may be seasonal peaks (Jillett, 1971; 
Hosie, 1982). 

3.3.2 STRANDING AND MATTING BEHAVIOUR 
Previous papers describing. stranding indicate that It is a rare 

phenomenon usually caused by unfavoura.ble conditions, such as strong 
currents combined with upwel llng (Aitken, 1960; Cox, 1975). However, 
MacDonald (1927) refers to the regular stranding of Meganyctjpbanes 
oorveglca late In the year at Oslof jord, and a decapod crustacean Munida 
gregarla bas been found to strand wlth regularity near Otago in New Zealand 
CJ. Jlllett, pers. comm.). The evidence from the present study with numerous 
records of stranding events in south-east Tasmania since 1979 (Tab le 3.5), 

also suggest that N. australfs strands on a regular basis. 
To explain the possible significance of stranding, it is also helpful to 

consider stranding behaviour In terms of the same hypotheses proposed for 
surface swarming behaviour (Komakl, 1967). Especially as the krill found at 
strand/mat sites are all derived from surface schools of the same forms and 
dimensions as described in the previous section (3.3.1 ). 

The absence of variation in stomach fullness and chlorophyll content of 

the water between areas of surface swarming and areas of stranding, suggest 
that the latter areas are not localised patches of phytoplankton abundance. 
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Therefore, tt ts unltkely that the krill swam towards the beaches 1n search of 
food. The absence of underwater predators In the general v1c1n1ty of the 
surface swarms also precludes the poss1billty that the swarms are driven 
towards the shore by predators. 

In addition to rejecting passive accumulation by currents as a possible 
mechanism for swarm formation, ft is also rejected for stranding in this area 
on the basis of the same arguments, plus the evidence that stranding occurs 
on outgoing as well as incoming tides. 

The formation of compact, polarized, surface swarms of certain 
euphaus1ids during the breeding season is now a well described phenomenon 
(Zel ickman, 1961; Endo, 1984; Nicol, 1984a,b). Sheard ( 1953) states that 

surface swarms of N. australis are reproductive in nature. The schools 
described In the present paper were composed nearly entirely of fully grown 
adults, and the percentage of ovigerous females in a swarm Increased to over 
50% during the study period 1n 1985. In the strandings of 23 and 31 July, 

1985, all males possessed mature spermatophores either in their ejaculatory 
ducts or attached to their gills or first pair of pleopods. Therefore, it ls 
probable that during the winter months adult N. australis form compact, 
polarized, surface schools for the purpose of breeding. 

Land < 1980), has shown that 1n the bi-lobed eye of the euphaus11d 
Nematocells atlant1ca. the upper lobe acts as a tracking mechanism for the 
d1rectlon of downwell1ng light. He also claims that Euphausia krohn1i (a 
euphaus11d wh1ch has spher1cal eyes 11ke N. australis) has the ab111ty to rotate 
the eye w1th respect to light direction. In N. austral1s a very marked response 

to light direction seems likely. This was demonstrated in laboratory 
experiments where Individuals were observed to change orientation in 

synchrony with the rotation of plane polarized light, and in the field where 
the animals when transferred from north to south facing beaches still swam 
south. Also, the absence of stranding on days when the water ls agitated 
suggests that unless the sunltght has a strong directional component, then 
such migrations will not occur. The phenomenon of changing orientation with a 
change In the polarization characteristics of the light source has previously 
been described by Clutter ( 1969) working with Metamysidopsls elongata 
<Mysidacea). In his experiments, Clutter showed that after placing a plane 
polarized filter over the light source 80% of individuals swimming in whorls 
changed orientation and swam at right angles to the plane of polarization. 

It can also be Inferred that light Intensity is 1mportant In determining 
the level of stranding and/or matting behaviour because, in the laboratory, 
stranding was converted into matting and matting/stranding behaviour 
converted into normal swarming behaviour by a change in light intensity. Also, 
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in the field, a weak avoidance response was shown by matted Individuals 
subjected to a decrease In light 1ntens1ty. 

Denys ruL ( 1983), propose that the eye of Euphaus1a superba ls ideally 
structured to be sensitive to polarized light, adding that vertical migration 
might be triggered by the detection of a change In the polarization of 
downwelllng light. N. australis has been shown to be sensitive to polarized 
light in the laboratory experiments, and may use this ability for orientation in 
horizontal as well as vertical migration. N. australls may then use the 
direction, intensity and possibly polarization of light to navigate during 
horizontal migration. This form of response is similar to the "light compass 
reaction" proposed for euphausiids by Land< 1980). 

A general hypothesis is suggested to explain stranqing or matting on 
certain beaches. The reaction to the directional component and intensity of 
sunlight may be a stronger stimulus than that provided by the need to avoid 
shallow water. With a shallow sea floor, there will be a large amount of light 
reflected from the substrate and this could lead to confusion in an essentially 

neritic species of krill such as N. australis. 
The observations show that N. australis strands on beaches with a 

northerly aspect and actively swims south when transferred from strand sites 
to the open sea or beaches witl) a southerly aspect. Three hypotheses for the 
apparent southerly migration of krill In this region of Tasmania are examined: 
(I) Nicol (I 984a) states that certain species of euphausiids (e.g. 
Meganyct1phanes oorveglca and Euphausla superba ) surface-swarm during the 
breeding season in order to increase the depth of the water column through 
which their eggs will sink on being released. The depth of water in the lower 
River Derwent and upper part of the D' Entrecasteaux Channel is Jess than 30 
m. To reach deeper water, th_e swarms would have to swim south into Storm 
Bay or the open sea. N. austral is retains the eggs in paired egg sacs <ovisacs) 
and releases free-swimming larvae, suggesting that the need to find deeper 
water during breeding may not be as strong as for other euphausi lds. However, 
as stated by Mauchl1ne (I 980b), there would be an advantage in releasing the 
earlier larvae near the surface to decrease the extent of the ontogenetic 
migration performed by these larvae, the purpose of which is to bring the 
calyptopis and furcilia stages to the phytoplankton-rich surface waters. Also 
relevant may be the fact that the larvae would be exposed to surface currents 
and, if released in enclosed bays or channels instead of the comparatively 
open waters of Storm Bay, would be more vulnerable to being washed ashore. 
The observations from April 16, I 987 showing that stranded individuals were 
predominantly adult although samples collected from surface swarms from 

the same general region were composed of 90% sub-adults. Th1s 1nf ers that 
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the stlmuJus to swlm south may not be as strong amongst the Immature 
popuJatlon as for adults and Is possfble further evfdence for some form of 
reproductive beneff t fn swlmmfng south fn thfs region. 
(2) This behaviour may sfmply be a consequence of an innate response to the 
direction and lntensfty of sunlight. During the winter months the sun Is at fts 
Jowest, with an angle of elevatfon to the horizon of 26° fn mid July <range; 
23°- 35• from Jate June to Jate August). The normal response to the sun's rays 
during vertical migration in the summer months would be to swim in the 
opposite direction, taking the swarms fnto deeper water. An identical 
phototactic response to the sun's rays durfng the winter months would 
precfp1tate a southerly mtgrat ion from the swarms. The change in the aspect 
of the beach at Lodge Bay on which progressfve swarms stranded on 16 August 
1985 would seem to support this hypothesis. 
(3) The mlgratfon could be a response to the low temperatures and sallnities 
encountered in the region at thfs time of the year. N. australis has been 
described as a coastal species which is endemic to the subtropical 
convergence zone (Bartle, 1976; Nyan Taw and Rf tz, 1979). Therefore, it 
tolerates a wfde temperature and salfnlty range. Sheard < 1 g53) states that 
the optimum temperature range for N. australfs is 12° to 18 °C (although 1t 
tolerates a range of go to 21 °C, Hosie, 1982). Hosie also quotes the salinity 
range as 33.0 to 35.09 roo, although Bartle ( 1976), has reported tolerance of 
lower sallnftles around New Zealand. In the present study the temperature 
range for surface waters in the stranding areas was go to 11° C, and the 
salinity range was 32 to 33.3 %0. In Storm Bay In winter, the surface waters 
get progressively warmer and more saline southwards <Hosie, 1982), and 
therefore provide more optimal conditions for the development of the larvae. 

Two alternative explanations for the previously undescr1bed "matting" 
behaviour are suggested: 
( t) It fs caused by confusion which fs produced In very shallow water areas by 
the reflection of light from particular substrates. The laboratory experiments 
and field observations of the matting response show ft to be initiated by a 
sudden change in the pattern of reflected 1 fght, as may be caused by a change 
In substrate type. Krill in mats lie upside down (dorsal light reaction) on the 
substrate, and the leading edge of a mat is generally found where the 
continuity of the reflectfve substrate is broken by either a change or a 
surface irregularity. Ma1ntenance of the mats may be due to the I 1ght acting as 
a super stimulus which, as has been shown, is only reversed in freshly formed 
mats by a stronger light stimulus (see section 3.2.3.4.2), or a maJor 
disturbance such as that caused by a diver (predator). 
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(2) The Integrated behaviour shown by the polarlzatton and small Inter
Individual distances between the krill, together with the evidence from the 
field and laboratory experiments, which reveal a degree of plasticity in the 
ab11 lty of N. australls to form or relocate mats, suggest that this form of 
behaviour is functional and ts not just an artefact of confusion. The function 
may be related to the need to prevent stranding. If the swarms can recognise 
shallow areas (most probably from the change In light regime), then matting 
could be a form of avoidance behaviour with regard to the intensity and 
directional component of the sunlight. Observations made on 23 July, 1985 at 
Lodge Bay, indicated that krill can remain in mats unt11 dusk, enabling them to 

avoid the stimulus of the sun11ght wh1lst retaining the integrity of the swarm. 
The relocation of mats as units (in both the field and in the laboratory) back 

into the water column when disturbed or placed In shade, ls further evidence 
for cohesion in the response. Also~ N. austral is ls a coastal species commonly 
found inshore at certain times of the year (this study), and it may be adapted 

to having the sea floor as part of its natural environment. Finally, on 16 
August 1985, mats were discovered on a stretch of coastl lne at which there 
was no evidence of stranding, suggesting that mat formation is not a product 
of confusion caused during stranding behaviour, but that the reverse might be 
true. Stranding may be caused by the failure of some of the swarms to 
recognise the cue (light) for matting, or mistaking the cue due to the 
confusion caused by the reflection of light off a variety of substrates. 

3.4 SUMMARY 
Surface schooling of the euphausild Nyctfphaoes australis Sars, occurs 

throughout the year off the east, south-east and north coasts of Tasmania. 
Direct observations of the schools using SCUBA show them to be highly 
integrated with co-ordination comparable to that described for fish schools. 
Overall school morphology ls shown to be variable between three basic forms 
in both aerial and underwater observations. The integration within schools and 
absence of strong passive mechanisms for school formation suggest that it is 
an acttve process. The size range of Individuals within a school is restricted, 
although schools are formed at least from the post-larval stage onwards. The 
sex ratio of N. australis schools approximates 1 : 1. Swarming/schooling in 
adults is probably related to reproduction, but the causes for swarm 
formation in sub-adults are unknown, being most likely related to feeding or 
maturation. N. australis is shown to be capable of feeding whilst schooling, 

and It is suggested that other spec 1 es of schoo I i ng euphaus ii d may a I so be 
capable of this given the right conditions. School density ranges from 3 OOO to 
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> 450 OOO individuals m -3, with the biomass for an inividual school being as 
high as> 100 kg wet weight. Numerous stranding events of N. austral is on the 
coast of south-east Tasmania dur1ng the winter months of 1984/ 1985 are 
documented. The kr111 were at a reproductive stage of their life· cycle. 
Strandings almost always occurred on calm, sunny days on beaches with a 
northerly aspect. Typically, barometric pressure was greater than and wind 
speed was less than the monthly average. No significant differences were 
found between stranded euphausilds and those from surface swarms, and the 
relationship between the two forms of behaviour in this area is discussed. A 
new form of behaviour termed "matting" was observed, in which the 
euphausilds aggregate dorsal-side down on the substrate in shallow water. 
Matting usually occurs synchronously with stranding. Laboratory experiments 
showed that N. austra)js responds to changes in both the plane of polar1zat1on 
and 1ntens1ty of 11ght w1th behaviour typical of that observed in stranding and 
matting events. Lfght appears to be a key factor mediating these types of 
behaviour. Hypotheses for the relationship between matting and stranding are 
offered. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Direct observations of the behaviour of Euphausia superba and 
Euphausia crystallorophias (Crustacea: Euphausiacea> under the 
pack ice. 

4. I I NIRO DUCT I ON 
Documented evidence of in situ observations (using SCUBA) of Euphausia 

superba is scarce, with most references applying to studies of the large 

swarms which occur during the Antarctic summer (Pavlov, 1969, Ragul in, 

1969; Hamner, 1982; Hamner et al.. 1983). Only Spiridonov et al.< 1985) report 

observations of Antarctic krill under the ice. Furthermore, underwater 

observations of the Euphausiacea as a whole only extend to studies of 

'seasonal' large surface swarms of coastal species such as Euphausia pacifica. 

Nyctiphanes australis and Nyctlphanes capensis (Fenwick, 1978; Hanamura et 

.aL 1984; O'Brien et al.. I 986b). Ragul in ( 1969) and Antezana and Ray ( 1983) 

also report SCUBA observations of Euphausta vallentlni south of the Falkland 

Islands and in Chilean fjords respectively. This study is the first to present 

underwater observations of Euphausia crystallorophias. 

Recent results from the use of remote underwater camera systems (e.g. 

Kils, 1979; Guzman and Marin, 1982) have given some indication of the general 

swimming pattern, form of the avoidance response and extent of polarization 

within swarms. However, there is evidence of active avoidance of these 

camera systems by the krlll <Dr. I. Everson pers. comm.). Acoustic and trawl 

sampling methods are unsuitable for use under the pack ice as the thickness 

and form of the ice prevents horizontal net tows in the top 20-30 metres of 

water, and the kri l I may be concentrated at or near the undersurf ace of the 

ice, as inferred from feeding experiments carried out by Hamner et al. ( 1983). 

In addition the krill may not be as highly concentrated as during the summer 
months (as proposed by Everson and Ward, 1980), and may therefore be under 

the minimum level detectable by acoustic means (Everson, 1983). Because of 

these sampling problems the general study of krill behaviour under the ice has 

been restricted to either laboratory experiments on their feeding behavio.ur 

(Hamner et al., 1983), or chance observations of animals jumping out of the 

water onto upturned pack ice in the wake of a ship (e.g., Marr, 1962). The only 

published evidence for the presence of E. superba under pack ice is provided by 
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Spirldonov et al. ( 1985), and a single photograph In the publ1catlon by 
McWhinnie and Denys ( 1976). However In neither of these two articles was the 

behaviour of the kri 11 documented in any detai I. 
In this chapter the swarming habit, feeding and general migrational 

<vertlcal and horizontal) behaviour of the two species under the pack ice 
during November, 1985 is described. The study was carried out over the 

continental slope just north of Enderby Land CFig. 4.1) during the Australian 

ADBEX 111 expedition, on the m.v. Nella Dan. The ship was beset for th~ period 

of study and drifted around the Continental slope with the prevailing currents. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All direct observations were made using SCUBA Divers wore a 

Kirby/Morgan Band mask incorporating communication facilities to relay 

information to the surface. Air was supplied through a 50 m umbil1cal from 

SCUBA tanks at the surface. Photographs were taken using a Canon F 1 camera 

w1th either a 50 mm macro, or 24 mm wide angle lens, protected with an 
lkelite housing. Cine film was taken using a 16 mm Canon Scoopic camera in 

an underwater housing and video recordings (black and white) were made using 

a Cyclops <O.E.121 OA) Diver T.V. System which is highly sensitive at low light 

levels. The krill were captured by divers using a 40 cm2 hand net ( 1 mm 

mesh), w1th a solld cod-end. 

The video camera was also used remotely to confirm the identity of the 

animals ln the scattering layer, located on a Simrad E.K. 120 echo sounder at a 

frequency of 120 kHz. Animals were captured for identification by drop

netting (free fall) a I m diameter ( 1 mm mesh) conical net through the layer. 

Sea f Joor depth values (Table 4.1 ), were measured using the echo sounder. The 

measured length of the euphausiids was Standard 1 (Mauchllne, 1980a), and 

the scale of sexual maturity for E. superba follows that suggested by Makarov 

and Denys ( 1980). All quoted euphausild densities are derived from 

approximations of nearest neighbour distances made by the divers in situ. or 

estimated later from photographic records. The method of calculation of 

swarm density In Euphausta crystallorophlas follows that used to est1mate 
school density in Nyctiphanes australis (chapter 3), with the value "L" 

approximated to be 24 mm. 

Ice algal and krill faecal samples were analysed using a Scanning 

Electron Microscope (5.E.M.) at the Australian Antarctic Division. Faecal 

pellets were collected from the krill on board ship immediately after capture. 
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F1g. 4.1 

Geographical position of each dive site showing sea floor depth and euphausiid 

species found at each location off Enderby Land. Depth contours are in metres 
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Table 4.1 
General physical features of each dive site in the study area, including physical and behavioural characteristics of the aggregations. 
s- Euphavslo superbo 
c- Euphavslo crystalloropnlas 

DIVE DATE LATITUDE LONGITUDE TIME SEA FLOOR SPECIES SWARM DIMENSIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS. DEPTH FEEDING 
No. ("S) ("E) (local= (depth in OF KRILL (Swarm Sizes: s< 100, m 100-10000, I> 10000 and (under ice) (on ice algae) 

GMT+4hr) metres) PRESENT > 10 m3 approx. Nos indicated where possible) 

1 29/10 65° S9'4 so· 17'6 18:SO 1040 None 
2 30/10 55• S9'2 so· 15·9 17:30 1200 None 
3 01/11 66° o· so· 14· 12:15 700-900 s. c S upto SxSm, diffuse, not polarised (s-20). s 0-2m s yes 

C 3x2x 1 m, quite compact, some polarisation (m). c O.S-3m 
4 02/11 65" S6'5 so· 19·1 08:3S 900 s.c S upto SxSm, diffuse, not polarised (s-50). s 0-lm s yes 

C 2xlx1m, quite compact, some polarisation (m). C O.S-3m 
s 03/11 55• SS'6 so· 21'9 09:10 S30 s upto 3x3m, concentrated, not polarised (s-50). 0-0.5m yes 
6 04/11 65° 54'5 so· 22·8 13:45 54S s upto 5xSm, diffuse, not polarised (s-50). 0-lm yes 
7 07/11 66° 06'1 49• 47'8 OO:SS 600 c approx. 8x5x3m quite compact, and polarised (I). 1-8m no 
8 08/11 66° 03'3 49• 527 13:45 4S0-600 S, C S upto 3x3m, diffuse, not polarised (s-5,20). s 0-0.5m s yes 

C 3x2x 1 m, compact, Quite polarised (m). c O.S-5m 
9 09/11 65° S4'6 so· os·5 14:15 1330 s. c S upto 3x3m, diffuse, not polarised (s-20). S 0-0.5m s yes 

C 8x5x3m, compact (I). C 0.5-4m 
10 15/11 65° 56'3 so· s2·2 11 :SS 390 c 1x2x1 m, compact, polarised (m). O.S-4m no 
11 20/11 65° 50'2 so· 37'2 13:0S- 540 s 8x4x3m, diffuse, not polarised (m-200). 0-4m yes 

15:20 
12 27/11 65° 49'8 s1 • 10'4 14:1S 460 s > 1Ox1 Ox2m, diffuse, polarised when taking evasive 0-0.5m yes 

action from the diver (m-2000). 
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4.3 RESULTS 
The general biological and geographical data for the two kri 11 species 

are summarised in Table 4. 1. 

4.3.1 SWARMING BEHAVIOUR 
Euphausia suoerba: The animals were very patchy in their distrtbut ion 

and were generally restricted to areas of epontic algal growth. lnd1v1duals 
within swarms generally showed random orientation, however, a few swarms 
of 5 to I 0 animals were observed in which the individuals swam in a uniform 
direction for short periods (2 to 3 minutes). The inter-individual distances 
varled from I O cm to 2 m and when pursued by a diver an indlvidual would 
still maintain the same general course as its neighbours unless directly 
threatened, In which case it would use the tail-flip reaction to escape 
(chapter 7). 

The slze of the swarms ranged from feeding patches of I m2 (on the 
undersurface of the ice), to free swimming aggregations occupying I O m3 of 
the water column directly beneath the ice. The density of the swarms was not 
dependent on their size and ranged from I 00 individuals m-2 to I m-2 when 
feeding on the ice algae. When swimming freely in the water column the 
density was usually lower at approximately 2 to 3 individuals m-3. One 
exceptlqn was the larger swarm observed during Dive no. 12 (27 November 
1985), whose density was 1 o to 20 individuals m-3. Swarm composition in 
terms of sex ratio and mean length is shown in fable 4.2. The swarms were 
composed nearly entirely of mature adults of which 40 to 45% were male. 

Euphausla crystallorophlas: The swarms generally occupied a region of 
the water column 1 to 5 m below the ice in areas of epontic algal growth, 
although when disturbed they occasionally descended to depths in excess of 
10 m. They were composed of 200 to > 1 O OOO individuals and were generally 
polarized <Fig. 4.2C). The Individuals In stationary swarms ranged from being 
randomly oriented, to being highly polarized, whereas actively swimming 

I 

aggregations were always polarized. The density of the swarms ranged from 
approximate Jy 100 m-3 at night-time (Dive 7) to 30 OOO m-3 in parts of the 
larger more compact daytime swarms. The denser swarms exhibited the 
highest degree of polarization. Table 4.2 shows that the majority of 
lndividuals within the swarms were juveniles and sub-adults and that 
approximately 70% of the adults and sub-adults were female. 



Fig 4.2 

Photographs of krill under the pack ice. (A,B) Euphausia superba. s- feeding on 

the epont1c 1ce algae; (C) Euphausia crystallorophfas. c- swimming downwards 

1n a co-ordinated escape response, fr- frame 1 m from the camera, ia- ice 

algae 





Tab1e 4.2 
Lengtr1 and sex data of individuals captured during the study period. Dive numbers refer to Table 4. 1 

SPECIES Euphausia superba Euphausia crystallorophias 

DIVE No. DIVE 8 DIVE 13 DIVE 3 DIVE 8 Dropnet haul through 
scattering layer 
(09/11/85) 

NUMBER OF MALES 1 1 16 8 22 3 

NUMBER OF FEMALES 18 19 24 49 14 

NUMBER OF JUVENILES 3 0 32 4 0 

f: MALES (in the sample) 46 40 25 31 18 

MEAN LENGTH OF MALES (in mm) 38.2 34.9 18.95 21 27.2 
S.D. 4.6 6.3 1. 7 2.5 2.7 
MEAN LENGTH OF 
FEMALES (In mm) 38.2 37.4 19.8 19.8 29 
S.D. 4.8 5.3 3.1 1.9 2.6 
MEAN LENGTH OF POPULATION 35.6 36.25 15.9 19.7 28.7 
S.D. 9.2 5.9 4.5 2.9 2.6 

STAGE OF SEXUAL MATURITY 
MALES 27~ 2A 63~ 2A JUVENILES 50% 5.3$ 0 

73% 38 37% 38 SUB ADULTS 42.2% 84~ 0 
FEMALES 32% 3A 90% 3A ADULTS 7.8% 10.7~ 100~ 

68lt 28 5% 28,3B 
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4.3.2 FEEDING 
Euphausla superba: Over 90% of the individuals encountered on each dive 

were observed to be feeding on the epontic algae <Fig. 4.2A,B), except on Dive 
11 when approximately 25% were feeding. Repeated raking movements of the 
thoracic endopods as described by Hamner tl...al ( 1983) were used to break off 
fragments of algae from the ice, with the feeding baskets opening/closing at 
a rate of up to 50 min-1. They were generally oriented perpendicularly to the 

ice surface (see Fig. 4.2A,B), although on occasion the angle of the ventral 
surface of the individual to the Ice approached 45°. 

Analysis of the composition of organic matter in preserved faecal 

pellets showed that E. superba was feeding almost exclusively on a 
filamentous diatom Nltzschia sublineata with traces of Phaeocystis pouchetii. 

Samples of epontic algae taken in a region where E. superba was observed 
feeding showed N. sublineata to comprise 80% approx. of the total biomass of 

algae. Furthermore an epontic algal sample taken from a region devoid of kr111 

revealed that N. sublineata or Phaeocystis pouchetii were also absent from 
the region, indicating that E. superba may feed selectively on the above algal 
species. These results provide only an indication of krill diet as algal samples 
taken from a number of different sites around the dive holes showed a high 
degree of variation in algal species content (Dr D. Thomas, pers. comm.). 

Indirect evidence for the active feeding of E. superba on epontic algae 
earlier in the season was found on 22 October 1985, at a position of 61° 33' E 

and 54° 42' S ( 1400 km approx. north of the Antarctic continent), when in 

excess of 20 individuals of E. superba were sighted, on blocks of ice 
overturned in the wake of the ship. The underside of the ice was coated with 
yellow-coloured algae. The pack ice in the general area was slightly 

hummocked, and the level of ice cover was 9/lOths (the same as the main 
study site). The individuals seen on the overturned ice were all estimated to 

be at least 3 to 4 cm in length, i.e. adults, and had clearly visible, full green 

hepatopancreas. These observations also suggest that E. superba may be 

widely distributed under the ice during the spring. 
Euphausia crystallorophias : Although this species was not observed to 

feed directly on epontic algae in the manner of Euphausia superba. over 75% of 
individuals caught during the dives had food in their hepatopancreas. S.E.M. 
studies of faecal pellets obtained (in the ship's laboratory) from live 
individuals directly after capture, showed that E. crystallorophias were 

feeding on much finer organic matter than E. superba. The pellets comprised 
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animal and vegetable matter in the approxtmate ratio of 1: 1 in terms of 
biomass (P. Thomas pers. comm.>. 

The phytoplankton concentrat1on 1n the water column was very low 
during the study period, with water samples taken from N1skin bottles 
(lowered dur1ng a CTD cast on 4 November, 1985) indicating concentrations of 
< 4x 103 cells litre -1 at all depths down to 110 m. Furthermore, water 
samples collected by diver from just be low the lee ( 15 November, 1985) 
contained only 30 to 35 x 103 cells 11tre-1. The latter samples were subject 

to contam1nation from fragments of algae broken off by the divers· expired air 

with> 50% of the cells being Nitzschia fragillariopsis sp. (includes Nitzschia 

sublineata) which was the predominant group in the epontic algae (S. 

Humphries pers. comm.). 

4.3.3 HORZONTAL DISTRIBUTION 
Fig. 4.1 shows the location of the d1ve sites around Enderby Land. The 

map shows that there is no clear distributional d1scontinuity for either 

species with respect to sea floor depth and distance from land and that the 

horizontal ranges of the two species overlap over the continental slope during 

spring. 

4.3.4 VERTICAL MIGRATION 
The movement of large swarms of adult Euphausia crystalloroohias 

was traced over two nights using the echo sounder. Details of the depth ranges 
of these migrations are presented in Table 4.3, and Fig. 4.3 shows the 

echogram of the migration from 8th to the 9th November 1985. The layers 

rose to the surface an hour or so after solar midnight, with the combined 

upward and downward migrations extending from 20:00 to 08:00 hours for 

both nights. Video images of the layer showed it to be composed almost 

exclusively of E. crystallorophlas. with small patches of copepods (Calanus 

propinguus) identified by drop-netting through the layer, and groups of 

juvenile fish (< 1 O cm). The presence of fish in the krll l swarm supports the 
findings of Rembiszewski et al. ( 1978), 51osarczyk and Rembiszewski < 1982) 
and Williams ( 1985), whose data suggesting the presence of mixed swarms 
were derived solely from net catches. Samples of E. crystallorophias from the 
layer show the swarms to be composed exclusively of mature adults (see 
Table 4.2). This is in contrast to the composition of the swarms encountered 

just below the ice. A comparison of the mean s1ze of individuals from just 
below the ice and the scattering layer sliows there to be a stgnif 1cant 
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Table 4.3 
Eupllaus18 crystallorophias. 
Depth range of the vertical migrations (traces on the echo sounder) followed 
on the nights of 8th and 18th November 1985. Local Time= G.M.T. + 4 hours 

DATE 08-09/ 11 /85 18-19/11/85 

LOCAL TIME DEPTH OF TRACE LOCAL TIME DEPTH OF TRACE 
(IN METRES) (IN METRES) 

20:00 60-150 20:00 40-100 

24:00 0-40 23:00 0-40 

01:00 0-20 03:00 0-20 

04:00 0-20 04:00 0-20 

05:00 0-40 05:00 0-40 

08:00 40-100 08:00 70-100 



Fig 4.3 

Echogram showing the migration of the Euphausia crystallorophias dominated scattering layer from ath to gth 

November 1985. Depth - in metres, L.T.- Local time (G.M.T. + 4 hours) 
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difference between the two populations (t (89) = 11.673, p = 0.00 I; 2-tai Jed 
test). 

A div~ at solar midnight (Dive 7) was undertaken to determine the 
distribution of both species in the region directly below the lee during 
darkness (night-time). E. superba were not encountered during the dive, 

however, swarms of E. crystallorophias were found of the same general shape, 

composition and spatial distribution as those observed during the daylight 

hours. 

4.3.5 REPRODUCTION 
The stage of sexual maturity of the individuals captured during dives 1s 

shown in Table 4.2. No female Euphausia superba were found with ripe eggs 

visible under the carapace. Of the males sampled, 50% were at stage 3B of 

sexual maturity, i.e., they had spermatophores present in their ampul Jae. 

Some of the adult Euphausia crystal lorophias had eggs undergo mg 
maturation visible underneath their carapaces. These eggs were released in an 

aquarium on board ship 4 to 5 days after capture <Harrington and Thomas, 

1987), indicating that larger adults of this species were In spawning 

condition. This confirms the hypothesis that E. crystal lorophias has an earlier 

spawning season than E. superba as suggested by Stepnik ( 1982) for Admiralty 

Bay. 

4.3.6 PREDATORS 
No direct observations were made of predators during the dives. 

However, two Emperor penguins {Apterodytes forsterD were observed in the 

dive hole during preparation for one of the dives and Adelie penguins 

{Pygoscells adeliae) were observed on the pack ice in the immediate vicinity 

of the dive hole on numerous occasions throughout November. The Adelie is 

known to feed almost exclusively on krill, taking Euphausla crystallorophlas 

over tt1e shelf and Euphausia superba over deeper waters (Croxall 1985, 

Puddicombe and Johnstone 1986). The Adelies could have been feeding 

opportunistically on the krill, on their way to the breeding grounds around 

Enderby Land, such as those on the Northwest slope of Mt. Biscoe {Cooper 

1985). There is also evidence for the Emperor penguin supplementing its diet 
with E. suoerba during the winter months (Stonehouse, 1967). 

This region was also shown to be a breeding ground for Crabeater seals 

(Lobodon carclnophagus), whose diet ls prlmarl ly Euphausla suoerba Cpers. 

comm. K. Kerry). This Indicates tl1at at tl1is tirne of the year this region t1as an 
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adequate stock of E. superba to support a breeding population of Crabeater 

seals. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

4.4.1 SWARMING 
All of the euphausiids observed during the present study exhibited some 

form of attraction to their fellow conspecif ics, and could therefore be 

described as exhiblting gregarious or swarming behaviour. 

The major features of the swarming behaviour of Euphausia superba 
under the pack ice were: ( 1) the animals were patchily distributed forming 

cohesive but less dense and polarized swarms than described for the open sea 
(e.g. Marr, 1962; Ragulin, 1969; Ivanov, 1970; Hamner et al., 1983; Rakusa

Suszczewski, 1983); (2) swarm distribution could possibly be correlated w1th 

the distribution of ice algae; (3) the swarms were composed of an 

approximately equal ratio of males to females and the size distribution was 
unimodal indicating that the swarms were possibly of one age class. These 

results are comparable to those obtained for the same month in Admiralty Bay 
(Stepnik, 1982), and for later in the spring near Mo lodezhnaya Stat Ion 
(Splridonov et al.. 1985); (4) there was evidence for cohesion between 
individuals in groups as small as 5 to 10; (5) the swarms moved in an 
ameoboid manner as described by Hamner et al. ( 1983); (6) swarm size 

increased towards the end of the study period (as shown by nos. in swarms in 

Table 4.1 ); (7) the majority of krill. were found in the top metre of water 

under the ice, confirming that any approximation of abundance by net sampling 

or present acoustic techniques would be invalid at this time of year. 
Euphausia crystallorophias swarms were generally similar in density, 

polarization and morphology to other species of surface swarming krill, e.g. 
Euphausia superba (Hamner, 1984a) and Nyctiphanes australis (O'Brien et al., 
1986b). There was evidence of a separation of size classes (age classes?) fnto 
two distinct populations with a different distribution, the adults forming the 
major constituent of the scattering layer and the juveniles/sub-adults being 
concentrated in smaller more discrete swarms just below the ice. There was 
a distinct difference in the polarization of the individuals in the two 
populations with the adults in the scattering layer being constantly polarized 
and the sub-ice population only showing such a high degree of polarization on 
disturbance by the diver. This is probably related to the fact that the krill in 
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the scattering layer were undertaking a migration during the period of 
observation 

4.4.2 VERTICAL MIGRATION 
Guzman ( 1983) reports that during winter and spring in the Bransfield 

Strait, adult Euphausla superba migrate to the surface between 06:00 and 
20:00 hours. The presence of E. superba at the surface during daylight hours 
together with their absence during the night dive suggests that in this region 
there may be a similar pattern of migration during the spring. The krill are 
probably drawn to the surface to feed on the epontic algae, which is highly 
visible during daylight because it discolours the ice surface (usually yellow 
or brown). If vision ls used in the detection of the ice algae then the krill will 
benefit from foraging during daylight. 

The similarity between night-time and daytime swarms of Euphausia 
crystallorophias under the ice (Table 4.2), indicates that the sub
adult/ juvenile stages remain at the surface and do not, unlike the adults 
undertake diurnal vertical migration to the surface during the night CFig. 4.3). 

4.4.3 FEEDING 
Spiridonov et al CJ985), suggest that the sfmilarfty in the maturation 

rate in springtime between krill from the low latitude open water regions and 
those from the higher latitude ice-covered areas, may be due to the 
availability of the epontic ice algae, although they state that the maturity of 
the krill in their samples was possibly just a reflection of the local 
conditions that year. The evidence from the present study shows that 

Euphausja superba feed on ice algae as early as October, and that earlier 
maturation may take place in the higher latitudes on a regular basis. 

The observations made on 22 October 1985, 1400 km from the Antarctic 
mainland, confirm the suggestion of Spiridonov fil.__fil. ( 1985), that the ice 
algae may also be an important food source during the spring for krill in the 
lower latitudes of their distribution. 

As stated by Hamner· et al. ( 1983), evidence for feeding on ice algae 
during the spring suggests that population growth parameters may require re
evaluation, with the need to take into account an extension of the feeding 
season of Euphausia superba. The present study shows that the feeding season 
extends into October and probably earlier as there is recent evidence for the 
growth of the epontic algae as early as June (Everitt and Thomas, 1986). 
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Everson and Ward ( 1980) state that swarm s1ze 1s related to food 
abundance and suggest that swarming behaviour will be minimal during the 
winter months when food is more scarce. In the present study the food was 
patchy in its distribution, rest~icted to the water surface, and limited since 
Euphausla superba appears to feed se1ect1ve1y on certa1n algal spec1es. 
Furthermore, all of the swarms were composed of < 1 OOO individuals. These 
facts seem to support Everson and Ward and an increase in swarm size as 
reported during the study period would be expected because the growth of the 
lee algae accelerates with 1ncreas1ng day length. Selective feeding by L 
superba also suggests that in coastal areas the distribution of the krill may 
be determined by the distribution of certain species of epontic algae during 

winter and spring (although the number of ice algal samples taken during the 
study was small, < 10). 

From the observed distribution of Euphausia crystallorophias it would 
appear that its prey are concentrated In the scattering layer and a region just 

below the ice. The earlier spawning period and contrast in faecal pellet 
content with Euphausla superba suggests that the two species exploit 

different food sources at this time of year. However, the fact that swarms of 
E. crystallorophias were always found 1-5 m below the ice in areas rich m 

epontic algae, plus the suggestion from faecal analyses that the species is an 
omnivore, Indicates that they may at least partially be feeding on epontlc 
algal flakes falling from the ice. Possible mechanisms for dislodging ice algae 
from the pack-ice Include; direct abrasion caused by grazers such as L 
superba, disturbance caused by larger animals such as penguins and crabeater 
seals possibly foraging for E. superba. mechanical shear caused by water 
currents or melting of the ice with the onset of increased in daylength and 
temperature from spring onwards (MCConvi lle et al.. 1985). This feeding 
hypothesis is supported by .the low concentrations of phytoplankton in the 
water column and previous evidence that E. crystallorophias consumes ice 
algal species in their planktonic form (i.e. Nitzschia sublineata, Kittel and 
Ligowski, 1980). Other sources of n~trition could include smaller zooplankton 
feeding on ice algae, and/or faecal pellets, from these or larger zooplankton 
feeding on Ice algae. 

4.5 SUMMARY 
A direct field study of the behaviour of Euphausla superba and Euphausla 

crystallorophias under pack ice revealed that E. superba swarms were 
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generally composed of 20 to 50 Individuals <range 5 to 1 OOO), of which > 90% 
were seen to be feeding on algae growing on the undersurface of the ice, and E. 
crystallorophias formed larger swarms wh1ch occupied a region approximately 
1 to 5 m below the fee. Preliminary faecal and fee algal composition analyses 
Indicate that E. superba feeds selectively on certain species of epontic algae 
and the two euphausiid species do not directly compete for the same food 

source under the ice. Data from echo soundings combined with high resolution 

video images, obtained by lowering a camera into the scattering layer beneath 
the ship, revealed that adult E. crystallorophias undertake vertical migration 
at this time of the year. However, evidence from a night dive suggests that 
swarms of juveni Jes and sub-adults did not migrate, but maintained their 
daytime distribution under the ice during darkness. It is suggested that swarm 

formation and maintenance at this time of year are related to feeding and 
foraging behaviour in E. superba, with small swarm size relative to the 

summer months being probably due to the patchy nature and limited abundance 

of the food source. 
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CHAPTER 5 

D1rect observat1ons of cluster1ng Cschoo11ng and swarm1ng) 
behav1our 1n mys1ds 

5. 1 INTRODUCTION 
The Order Mysidacea is composed predominantly of coastal, shallow 

water organisms wh1ch 1nhab1t the reg1on on or just above the sea floor. Their 
accessibfl lty to divers, and ab11 lty to accl !mate read1 ly to laboratory 
conditions makes them ideal subjects for st~dles of aggregat1ve behav1our. 

Clutter ( 1969) 1n his rev1ew of the soc1al organisation of swarming 
mysids proposed four general funct1ons for this behaviour: to maintain 
position within a preferred habitat, to reduce predation, to increase 
reproductive success, and/or to contribute to population regulation. In 
subsequent papers relating to mysid behaviour attempts have been made to 
categorise the social organisat1on of ind1vidual species according to 
general 1sed schemes (Mauchl 1ne, 1971; W1ttman, 1976; see Appendices SC-D. 
The scheme proposed by Mauchline (1971) was an attempt to classify 
morpholog1cal and behavioural variat1on in mysid aggregations, 1n terms of 
both their internal organisation and also the possible b1ological mechanisms 
mediating aggregative behaviour (e.g. reproduction). He 1ncorporated terms 
proposed by Clutter ( 1969) fol lowing direct observations of mysids Inhabiting 
the same general region of the sub-tidal zone as species observed dur1ng the 
present study. Wittman ( 1976) proposed an alternat1ve set of definitions for 
terms already regularly used (I.e., by Clutter, 1969; Mauchline, 1971; 
Zelickman, 1974) to describe mysfd aggregat1ons. He re-defined swarm, 
school, and aggregation and added new terms, basing his definitions primarily 
on geometric form and secondarily on social interaction. Furthermore he 
stated that his observations at Strundjan Bay showed that In bright 11gM 
swarming in mysids Is influenced by species specific attraction to the 
substrate, and he proposed a broad spectrum based on substrate attraction 
ranging from substrate-specialists which do not swarm, to swarm specialists 
whose behaviour Is generally lndependant of the substrate. 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the characteristics of 
aggregative behav1our in the more common species of Tasmanian mysids. The 
study concentrates on observations of Anisomysis mixta-australis. Doxomysis 
fill... Paramesopodoosis rufa and Tenagomysls sp .. These species were chosen 
due to their continuous schooling and swarming behaviour in the field during 
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dayllght, and apparent dffferences fn their attractfon to the substrate and the 
general numbers of 1ndlvlduals In the aggregations. Emphasis is pJ-aced on 
relating differences in the schooling/swarming habit of these species to the1r 
ecological niche, presupposing that social organisation Is b1olog1cally Induced 
Cl.e., Innate), and that any varlabllfty In the form of this organisation ls due to 
species specific adaptat1on to the environment. The present study also 
attempts to classffy the swarming habit of the species using the 
aforementioned schemes and discusses the advantages and problems Involved 
in the current definitions. The basic descriptions of the aggregative habits of 

these mysids are also needed 1n order to evaluate differences, described in 
chapter 6, in the internal structure of the aggregation. Therefore, descriptions 

of swarming behaviour in Australerythrops paradlcel and Tasmanomysis 
oculata are fncluded even though these were actually observed on relatively 
few occasions. 

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 Nomenclature used to Describe Mysid Species and Mys1d 
Aggregatl ons 
The taxonomy of the species used In the present study has been outlined 

by Fenton ( 1985a). The fol lowing abbreviations have been adopted for the 
purposes of this chapter: 

~refers to Tenagomysls sp. 2 n. sp. and !1....fil1. refers to Doxomysls sp. 1 n. 
sp., as described by Fenton CJ 985a). 

P. rufa refers to Paramesopodopsls rufa <Fenton, J 985b) 
T. oculata refers to Tasmanomysts oculata (Fenton, J 985c) 
A m-aus. refers to Anlsomysls mlxta australis (Zimmer, 1918) 
A oaradlcel refers to Australerythrops paradicel <Tattersall, 1928) 

A new term "cluster" is introduced in this chapter for the purpose of 
describing the aggregative nature of a species. It refers to those species 
which normally form integrated aggregations during daylight In response to 
Internal biological mechanisms. Reasons for choosing this particular terrn and 
the basis and function of the definition in describing zooplankton aggregations 
are discussed in section 5.4. 

5.2.2 Underwater and Laboratory Observations 
In both the field and laboratory clustering behaviour was recorded using 

the range of camera equipment already described in section 3.1.2.3. In the 

field behavioural observations were also recorded (by diver) using writing 
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slates. Current veloc1ty was measured by t1ming the rate of movement of 
neutral buoyancy markers past a reference measure such as a weighted rule or 
set of pre-ca11brated points in the immediate vicinity. All reference to 
boulders or boulder regions, refers to rocks and boulders wh1ch protrude at 
least 0.5 m above the substrate. All laboratory based observations were 
performed with mysids in the flume tank or rectangular aquaria previously 
described in chapter 2. 

5.2.3 Co11ect1on and Accl1matlon of An1mals 
Test organisms were collected using SCUBA equipment and hand nets 

(mesh size J mm2), with care being taken not to cause them any mechanical 
damage. Collection sites around south east Tasmania are shown in Appendix 
SA Animals were transported to the laboratory in black plastic containers 
(20 litres capacity) and transferred immediately on arrival to either holding 
aquaria or the experimental flume. They were then acclimated to laboratory 

light conditions for a period of no Jess than 3 hours. If subsequently 
transferred to experimental aquaria from the holding tank a further 

acclimation period of J to 2 hours was allowed. 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 Cluster Population Structure 
It was not the intention of this study to analyse in detail any seasonal 

or da1ly changes in population structure except where these may directly 
influence clustering behaviour. However, a knowledge of the population 

structure of the species being studied is necessary in analysing any intra or 

inter-specific variation occurring in clustering behaviour. For logistical 
reasons samples were not collected from all clusters observed but were taken 
when the whole or a part of a single cluster was collected for laboratory 
analyses of behaviour. Therefore, qualitative observations of certain aspects 
of clustering behaviour with respect to population structure are added to the 
following description to provide a more complete account. 

Composition of mysid aggregations sampled over the study period are 
shown in Appendix SB. The major features of cluster population structure 
taken for the group as a whole are: ( 1) apart from ~(Fig. 5.1) any cluster 
comprised of Individuals at a slmi Jar stage of maturity, although the size 
ranges for individuals are large with respect to the size of the individual. For 
the purposes of this study observat1ons were concentrated on adult clusters 
(qual1tat1vely judged by divers), and at those times of the year when juveniles 



F1g. 5.1 

Ratio of juveniles: adults present in clusters of Anisomysis mixta-austral1s. 

Doxomysis sp., Paramesopodopsis rufa and Tenagomysis SQ .. For example; 

approximately half of the proportion of A m-aus. clusters are composed 

predominantly of juveniles (> 80% juveniles), whereas less than 0.1 of the 

proportion of clusters of this species are composed of an approximately equal 

percentage of adults and juveniles. A high proportion of clusters with a 

juvenlle: adult ratio of approximately I : I (i.e. 40-60% juveniles) would tend 

to indicate a preference for non-segregation, e.g., .11..SQ.. 

Table 5.1 

Percentage range of ovlgerous females of A m-aus .. D. SQ .• P. rufa and T. SQ. 

for each month of the year. nd- no data available, all juveniles- all clusters 

sampled during these months were composed solely of juveniles 
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Table 5.1 
~10NTH 

JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

• A. m-aus. 
fJI D. sp . 
IE P. rufa 
[J T. sp . 

0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 

:t Juveniles in Clusters 

SPECIES 
Anisomysis Doxomysis Pararnesopoc:bpsis 

mixta-austral is sp. rufa 

18-44 nd 100 
67-100 44 54-83 
73-78 70 nd 

All Juvenile.s 67 95 
.All Juveniles 38 100 
All Juveniles 50-81 0-60 

0-50 67-70 15-67 
25-27 50-90 79 

47 56-60 nd 
13 nd nd 
26 57 44- 100 

0-88 88 nd 

89 

T enagomysis 
sp. 

92-100 
85-89 

67 
66 

86- 90 
71-87 
67-93 

87 
83 

85-86 
71-90 

62 
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were plentiful there was a distinct separation between adult and juvenile 
clusters for all species except Q. sp.: (2) male: female ratios for all species 
generally approximated 1 : 1 throughout the year; (3) all species are 
reproduct lve ly act lve to some degree throughout the year. D. sp .. I. sp. and .E.. 
OJ.f..a all have large proportions of ovlgerous females throughout the year and 
there Is no indication of seasonal peaks in reproduction. A m-aus. on the other 
hand has a lower proportion of ovigerous females in its adult population for 
the greater part of the year until late summer <February-March), when there 
are Indications of a peak In reproductive activity. Table 5.1 shows monthly 
ranges In the percentage of ovlgerous females of each species in clusters; (4) 

clusters of adults occurred throughout the year, although at certain sites the 

numbers of such species such as P. rufa and I. oculata fluctuated dramatically 
for periods of up to a month (see following section for details). 

5.3.2 General Descriptions of Clustering Behaviour 
F1g. 5.2 shows the approximate distribution of each species relative to 

sea-floor topographical Irregularities and distance from the substrate. Table 
5.2 summarises the general cluster characteristics, dimensions; depth ranges 
and feeding habits for the species studied. 

5.3.2.1 Paramesopodopsls rufa 
P. rufa Is widely distributed around the coast of Tasmania occurring at 

depths from I m down to > 20 m. It is generally found around; algal-covered 
rocky outcrops, but not associated with any particular substrate type, either 
biological or physical. The species swims at distances of I o cm to I m above 
the rocky outcrop, sometimes restricting its distribution to gaps in the algae 

growing on the rock, or at some point where there is a definite change in the 
relief of the substrate. When not associated with rock outcrops clusters of E... 
rufa may be found over algal beds, usually located In breaks between algal 
fronds. P. rufa varies in colour even within the same region; however, it is 
predominantly red In the adult stage. 

During calm conditions P. rufa forms ovoid clusters (see example from 
the laboratory, Fig 5.3A) which maintain the same approximate distribution 
for extended periods (> 24 hr), with some clusters apparently being located 
around the same rock for more than a week. However, there is no direct 
evidence that either the individuals or the cluster remain the same over this 
period. Clusters range in size from as low as 5 to 1 o individuals to > 5 OOO. 
Juvenile clusters are generally larger than those of adults which are rarely 

found to have in excess of I OOO individuals; juveniles also tend to be lighter 
in colour. 



fig. 5.2 

Diagrammatical representation of the distribution of mysids in situ, in relation to substrate type, form and topography. a- algae on rock 
outcrop or unconformity, b- more extensive growth of algae on relatively flat rock substrate. 1- Tenagomysis SP..:., 2- Doxomysis SP.:., 3-
ParamesopodoD§is rufa, 4- Anisomysis mixta-australis, 5- Tasmanomysis oculata .. 6- Australery!hJ:2.ps_P.aradicei 

Rock 

1-----cave-----1-----·sand -------1---Outcrop---+-- Rock--...i 



Tab1e 5.2 
General characteristics of distribution, composition and morphology of mysid clusters. Diet (from Fenton, 1985a) is included for 
Anisomy-sis mixta-australis, ParamesopodJpsis rura, Tenagomysis sp.. n/a- no data available, j uvs- juveniles 

SPECIES Approximate Nos. Swarm Depth Range Colour Substrate Diet 
of Individuals Dimensions of Individuals Associated (after Fenton, 1985b) 

in swarms 

P. rufa 5 - > 1 OOO 100cm3- 1 - > 20 m Red, Green, Not particularly, Omnivore- tending 
(juvs > 1 OOO) 3x3xlm White prefers rock towards planktonic 

outcrops organisms 

A. m-aus. 500 - > 10 OOO 0.3 x 0.2 x 0.2 m - 1->lOm White, Green. To a Omnivore- suspended 
4 x 2 x 0.5 m Red, Transparent discontinuity, matter or from 

usually over sand substrate surface 

T. sp. 200 - > 10 OOO 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.05 m - 1 - 15 m White - Grey Yes, to sand Omnivore- suspended 
30 x 2 x 0.2 m matter or from substrate 

surface. Larger 
particles than A. m-aus. 

D. sp. 5 - > 500 0.2 x 0.2 x 0.05 m - 2 - > 30 m Transparent To recesses n/a 
1 x 1 x 0.2 m 

T. oculata 100 - 10 OOO 1 x 1x0.25 m - 0.5 - 3 m Transparent - Not particularly, n/a 
4 x 4 x 0.25 m Brown sometimes near 

discontinuities 

A. paradicei > 1 OOO 1 x 1 x 0.5 m - 8- 15 m Red Possibly to dark n/a 
4x2x2m or shadow 



Fig. 5.3 

Mysld clusters as observed in the laboratory CA, D, F and H) and in the field CB, 

C, E, G and I). (A) segregat1on of A m-aus., P. rufa and T. sp. 1n the flume, at 

low current velocity ( < 3 cm s-1 ), CB) P. rufa, polarized, CC) T. sp., polarized, 

(D,E) A m-aus .. polarized in both the laboratory and in the field, (F) A 

parad1cei, polarized into current, (G) D. sp., polarized, CH,I) T. oculata, 

polarized, x- stones on floor of flume tank 
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Little polarization Is observed In undisturbed clusters, although, when 
there are pronounced axes to the cluster, there Is an accompanying increase in 
the numbers of animals orientated parallel to the longest axis. Disturbances 
such as low velocity currents (2 to 5 cm s-1 ), vibrations or an attack by a 
predator cause the Individuals to become polarized <Fig. 5.3B). Cluster shape 
Is variable, ranging from cigar-shaped to discoid/ovold forms, depending upon 
prevailing conditions. 

In the field P. rufa maintain social/aggregative behaviour down to l lght 
Intensities at which the clusters can no longer be observed by diver without 
artificial illumination. Night-time observations indicate that individuals 
maintain the same approximate distribution relative to rock outcrops and 

algae, although possibly closer to the algae than in daylight. There is also 
evidence for polarization and cluster integrity during the dark <Fig 5.4B,O. 
The mechanisms for the polarization of Individuals after dark were not 
identified, although there was some evidence that they were orientated into 
the current produced by incoming/outgoing waves, and for a collective 
avoidance of the light source if shined directly at a cluster. 

From laboratory observations the major features of aggregative 
behaviour not directly related to anti-predation include: ( 1) clusters formed 

In the laboratory are qualitatively Identical to those observed in the field; (2) 

In glass aquaria clusters generally avoid the sides of the tank, In the flume 
they aggregate closer to visual unconformities such as the retainers (refer to 
Fig 2. 1) and patches of different colours on the walls of the flume. Clusters 
tend to distribute themselves around clumps of algae in otherwise bare 
aquaria, usually 5 to 10 cm above and/or to the side of the algae; (3) clusters 
become polarized In water currents, orientating directly Into the strongest 
currents (Le., towards the retainer at the inflow end of the flume tank). Any 

sudden decrease/Increase In light Intensity In the vicinity of the aquarium 
increases the degree of polarization in clusters and may produce a disturbance 
or avoidance reaction. Total polarization of all individuals in the cluster is 
generally maintained for a period of 5 to 1 O s If the stimulus is not 
maintained or repeated. After this brief reaction the Individuals usually 
resume their previous distribution and under calm conditions gradually 
depolarize. With repeated disturbance of the cluster (e.g., 5 to 30 mm -
periodic changing of light source or passing a hand over the flume), clusters 
progressively condense, becoming more polarized and restricted in their 
distribution for extended periods, l.e., > I o min. If the 1 ight regime is uneven 
clusters will tend to concentrate in regions of greatest intensity. However, 
clusters orientated into the current usually remain in the region of strongest 

current; (4) clusters maintain their integrity for at least 14 days in aquaria, 



Fig. 5.4 

Mysid aggregations during darkness. (A) T. sp.; (8,C) P. rufa, x- region below 

occupied by a group of polarized individuals, arrow 1n (C) denotes general 

direction of travel of individuals; (D) A m-aus .. o- region below occupied by a 

group of polarized individuals 
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the level of cohesion between Individuals varying depending on the state of 
anx1ety; cluster boundaries during still conditions are maintained because 
individuals, on reaching the periphery immediately turn back into the cluster. 
This response is possibly due to an innate attraction to conspecifics which 
stimulates individuals to turn back into the cluster when the number of 
conspecif1cs within the f1eld of view decreases. At low current veloc1ties 
(i.e., as produced by airstone aerators in an aquarium), where all individuals 
are orientated into the current flowing down the walls of the tank, the 
individuals swim towards the front of the cluster at varying velocities. On 
reaching the front margin they turn back (usually dropping back passively with 

the current) into the main body of the cluster and recommence swimming 

towards the front. In stronger currents or when a cluster swims any distance 
the individuals tend to maintain their position in the cluster for extended 
periods (i.e, > 1 m1n); (5) individuals in non-polarized clusters swim 

constantly in what appear to be random directions within the boundaries of 

the cluster. Evidence for integration within these non-polarized clusters is 
provided indirectly by the fact that there are no collisions between 
individuals and pairs of individuals showing a form of attraction manifested 
in concerted changes in direction over short periods ( < 5 s). There was no 
evidence for any form of leadership within clusters. From video analyses of 
clusters maintaining positions Into a current. and during escape and fright 
reactions the individuals at the front and the back of the clusters continually 
changed; (6) during darkness individuals are distributed closer to the 

substrate, 1.e., within 20 cm. Also when viewed from above using a torch a 

few individuals were found swimming up the sides of the tank; therefore, 
overall clustering behaviour and Integration appears to be reduced during 

darkness. Fig. 5.5A,B shows the difference in the distribution of individuals 
under light and dark conditions. 

5.3.2.2 Anisomysis mixta australis 
Distributed widely around Tasmania and up the eastern coast of 

Australia <Fenton, 1985a) and found from 1 to 10 m below the low tide mark. 
Uni Ike P. rufa which extends Its range through algal beds and boulder regions, 
A m-aus. is nearly always found associated with changes in relief such as 
scattered rocks or large boulders outcropping on sandy or flat substrates, or 
at sand/flat bedrock-unconformities where the change in relief is caused by 

algal growth on the rock. A m-aus. may extend its distribution under calmer 
conditions as far as 2 to 3 m away from the discontinuity. This species is also 
found around Zostera sp. beds (close to areas where it is more typically 
found), usually situated over small patches of sand amongst thick beds of the 



Fig. 5.5 

Distribution of mysids in laboratory tests. (A) normal daytime distribution of 

P. rufa in rectangular aquaria, X- water level in aquaria, (8) night-time 

distribution of P. rufa in rectangular aquarium, (C) relationship in rectangular 

aquaria between clusters of; 1- T. sp., 2- D. sp., 3- A. m-aus., 4- P. rufa, (D) 

L....sQ.. in the flume during substrate tests. Y- brightly coloured areas on the 

walls of the flume, Z- retainers (refer to Fig. 2.1) 
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seagrass. In all environments A m-aus. is restricted to approximately 1 O cm 
to 1.5 m above the substrate. It is never found clustering in depressions or 
crevices between rocks or gaps in algal beds, but remains in open water above 
the discontinuity. This species does not occupy well-defined regions of 
substrate for as Jong as P. rufa, possibly because its size and/or distribution 
above the substrate render it more vulnerable to wave action. This is 

especially noticeable the day after storms when A m-aus. is difficult to 
locate; clusters are spread out over a wider area (e.g. including over the 

aforementioned sandy patches in seagrass beds) and are markedly reduced in 
size. 

Clusters formed by this species are generally larger in terms of the 
number of individuals (> 1 O 000) than those of P. rufa. The largest clusters 
may extend to 4 m in length with a width of 2 m and a depth of 0.5 m. Smaller 
clusters (500 individuals approx.) are found associated with gaps in Zostera 

fil1. beds for a day or more after rough seas, or as small breakaway schools 
from a larger "parent" school. Smaller clusters are ovoid tending towards 

spherical, whereas larger clusters exhibit greater variation in their 
morphology. This variation is dependant upon the relief of the substrate during 
undisturbed conditions, when aggregations tend to be amorphous <Fig. 5.3D, 
with the vertical axis becoming more compressed relative to the other axes 
as the cluster size Increases. 

Juvenile clusters are generally located closer to the substrate and are 
frequently found around the same discontinuities as the adults. Both adults 
and juveniles are generally transparent to white in colour, although on closer 
Inspection In the laboratory there is also evidence of green and red pigment of 
approximately the same shades as those displayed by P. rufa. 

In the field or laboratory A m-aus. always forms highly polarized 
clusters (Fig. 5.30), using even the smallest currents and variations in light 

regime for orientation. Variattons In light regime refer to boundaries of 
changes· in 1 ight intensity, i.e., shadows. Swarming (as opposed to schoo 1 ing or 

polarization) has never been observed in the field and has only been produced 
under absolutely still conditions in an aquarium in the laboratory. 

In the dark under laboratory conditions A m-aus. is relatively inactive 
and lies on the substrate or amongst clumps of algae. In the field the majority 
of individuals seemed to be spread through the water column from within the 
algae to 2 m above the substrate. The general reduction of polarization among 

the individuals CFig. 5.40) gave the impression that the individuals were more 
widely spaced than during daylight; however, areas rich in the species and 

those devoid of it were clearly delineated during darkness, suggesting some 
form of integration of individuals with regard to movement and distribution. A 
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light source triggers activity almost immediately in individuals lying in 
amongst the algae with large numbers of individuals being attracted to the 
1 ight source within 5 to 1 O s. 

Larger numbers of individuals 1n the flume or rectangular aquaria 
usually form highly polarized clusters in regions of low water velocity, i.e., 
slightly away from the walls of the aquaria, and in regions of lowest water 
velocity in the flume (Fig. 5.3A). Clusters break up with increased current (> 

15 cm s-t approx.), and disturbance by predator models or a hand passed over 
the tank generally causes a relocation of individuals to another region of the 
aquarium. This "avoidance" behaviour has also been noted in the field, last mg 

for up to 5 min after disturbance; however, in the field the clusters generally 
return to their previous distribution, whereas. in the laboratory the change is 
often permanent, lasting until the next disturbance. As with P. rufa. A rn-aus. 
is attracted to clumps of algae in otherwise bare aquaria and clusters 3 to 10 

cm above the algae. Cluster integrity is maintained over extended periods in 
the laboratory although, due to predation (by other species or cannibalism) or 

possibly a lower tolerance to laboratory conditions, clusters do not usually 

last longer than 7 to I O days. Smal I clusters (as few as 20 individuals) may 
form during/after disturbance in the laboratory, but their formation is 

transient and they usually rejoin larger clusters if present. 

5.3.2.3 Tenagomysis sp. 
T. sp. is found at numerous sites along the east coast of Tasmania 

<Fenton, I 985a), generally distributed o to 50 cm above the seafloor and 
occurring at normally sheltered sites with P. rufa and A m-aus .. It is also 
found In the wave splash zone of sandy beaches; down to 15 m at some sites. 
T. sp. ls always associated with sandy substrates, whether in depressions 
around rock outcrops, or during relatively still conditions over larger areas of 
the wave rippled sub-1 ittoral. L.so.. and A m-aus. are regularly found together 
at the same beaches, over the same depressions and same sand outcrops on the 
sea floor, and are usually only separated by their relative attraction to the 
substrate. LIQ.. ls always transparent to white 1n colour, although juveniles 
tend towards having a proportionally larger amount of black pigment in their 
body. Juvenile clusters are found In the same vicinity as adults but they 
remain separate with juveniles always being located closer to the substrate. 
In certain cases adult clusters have been found to lnhablt the same area 
(depression) for over a year. 

T. sp. forms large clusters <.usually > I OOO individuals) which are 
always compressed along their vertical axis. When maintaining position in 

wave furrowed regions the horizontal axes are generally defined by the 
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boundar1es of the furrows. Dur1ng calmer cond1tlons and over sand, clusters 
may extend the1r d1strlbutlon as far as 5 m out from the furrow or 
unconformity. Also, 1f the unconformity outcrops over an extended distance 
parallel with the shore (I.e., a reef), I. sp. may sometimes be found 
continuously distributed for> 30 m, although the maximum width of such an 
aggregation is 2 to 3 m, w1th a maximum depth of 20 cm. Clusters are 
polarized in a water current, or1entating generally 1nto the flow (Fig 5.3C). 
Clusters restricted to the wave affected subtidal zone have a continually 
reversing axis of polarity, varying from heading into the beach on outgoing 
waves, to out from the beach or strand line on incoming waves. Cluster height 

above the substrate fs related to water velocity with a maximum extension in 

height above the sea floor occurring during moderate water current velocities 
(I o to 15 cm s-1 ). With a departure Clower or higher) from moderate current 
velocities, an increasing proportion of individuals becomes attached to the 
substrate, although the proportion of polarized individuals In the cluster st111 
Increases with Increased current velocity. 

In the dark I. sp. retalns the same general distrlbution as during 
daylfght but Is less actlve wlth individuals either clamplng down onto, or 

swimming close to the substrate <Fig. 5.4A). However, increased activity can 
be triggered· by shining a light on the indlviduals for> 5 s In the field (as with 
A m-aus.>. lndlvlduals although generally lnactlve show a high degree of 
polarization during darkness.Observations of thls species during the evening 

show that clusterlng behaviour persists until after the light intensity 
decreases to such an extent that further direct observations cannot be made 
without art1f1cial fl lumlnatlon. 

In the laboratory features of clustering behav1our Include: ( 1) 
observations Indicate that a minimum number of individuals (at least I 00) is 
needed for an integrated cluster to form (Fig. 5.3A), depending on the 

dimensions of th~ tank. This suggests that in this species at least, the 
Integration of Individuals may be density dependant; (2) in calm conditions 
Individuals tend to clamp (settle) down onto the bottom of the aquarium and 
cease swimming. In rectangular aquaria individuals always cluster in the 
corners CFlg. 5.5C) after an accl lmatlon period which ls dependant upon t11e 
numbers of individuals or their density within the tank; (3) in current, 
including the residual current produced by aerators, T. sp. always forms 
highly polarized clusters in which the Individuals may extend up to 1 O cm 
above the substrate. However, indlviduals usually maintain a constant position 
within the cluster for extended periods(> I mln). Continual disturbance of a 
cluster(< 5 to I O s-1) leads to a change In distribution of individuals in the 

aquarium, with a gradual return to the original distribution after > 2 min. 
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lnd1vlduals from the front of the cluster did not necessari lly remain there 
during the change in position suggesting that, although individuals keep a 
relatively stable position in current compared to calm conditions, there is 
still no evidence for leadership within the clusters; (4) T. sp. shows no 
attraction to clumps of algae in aquaria; however, the species is strongly 
attracted to colour discontinuities on the sides of aquaria. Qualitatively, no 
overall difference in clustering behaviour was found over different coloured 
or textured substrates CFig. 5.50); (5) in the dark this species is inactive and 
11es on the substrate. On prolonged stimulation with a 1 ight source <torch) for 
> 20 s (longer than in the field, possibly due to darker laboratory conditions» 
the individuals became active as was found in the field. The individuals also 

spread out over a wider area over the floor of the tank during darkness. 

5.3.2.4 Doxomys1s sp. 
Clusters are always assoc1ated with depressions and furrows in rocky 

substrates or gaps between algae growing on the substrate. D. sp. is 
dfstr1buted from 2 to > 30 m in depth, with I. sp. dom1nat1ng shallow gently 
sloping areas and l1..fil1. dominating deeper regions especially in rocky areas. D. 
fil1. forms two types of cluster: those in which there is a wide size range of 
individuals, resembling small "famlly units" <Fig. 5.3G), and larger, relatively 
unimodal, clusters found fn larger depressions or gaps between obstructions, 
usually during calmer conditions. Q,...,fil1. is more transparent than T. sp. and is 
therefore harder to locate in the field. It shows the same distribution relative 
to the substrate and general cluster morphology is also dictated by substrate 
rel1ef and water flow. This species may also occupy the same depression for 
extended periods(> 1 year, pers. obs. at Tinderbox). 

Movement of individuals ls highly integrated, with water current 
caus1ng polarization and disturbance causing an integrated escape response. 
Within clusters the movement of Individuals ls similar to that described for 
P. rufa. Le., the Individuals constantly change position relative to each other 
during calm conditions and assume relatively constant positions when 
polarized. In .!1....fil1. the maintenance of cluster form and general distribution of 
1ndlv1duals are probably related In some degree to the relief and form of 
depressions, together with the factors previously suggested for cluster 
boundary maintenance in calm conditions for P. rufa. 

Laboratory observations of .!1...fil1. are relatively few but demonstrate the 
similarity between the clustering habit of this species and T. sp .. They both 
aggregate in the corners of rectangular aquaria (Fig. 5.SC) and around the 
edges of the flume. When placed together in rectangular aquaria they 
occasionally form multispecific clusters especially at the corners of the 
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aquar1um when both spec1es are present at high densities. On rare occasions 
mixed clusters have also been observed in the field in regions where their 
distributions overlap, usually after rough sea conditions. In the flume D. sp. is 
nearly always restricted to the edges and shows an attract1on to regions of 
1ncreased I lght intensity after a period of ace I imation to the stronger light 
source in that region of the tank. However, unlike~ 1t is not attracted to 
colour unconformites along the sides of the flume. 

5.3.2.5 Tasmanomysls oculata 
I. oculata did not associate with any particular form or type of 

substrate ... and, as was the case for P. rufa at Tinderbox, was not found on a 

regular basis with sightings on only three occasions out of > 50 dives at 
Taroona Beach. Th1s species was always observed in highly polarized clusters, 
whose character differed depending on the site of observation. At Taroona 
beach this spec1es was found over the sand substrate from a depth of 3 m to 
0.5 m (in the surf zone). In this area the animal was transparent in colour and 
formed polarized clusters with inter-individual distances (qualitatively 
estimated by diver) > 2 body lengths. At Adventure Bay T. oculata was located 
on two occasions at depths of 2 to 3 m over red and brown algal beds and 
formed highly compact, polarized clusters with inter-individual distances of 
approximately one bodylength or less CFig 5.31). At this latter site the 
individuals were all a deep brown colour. 

The clusters were all discoid in form with a flattened vertical axis. 
They ranged in size from I x I x 0.25 m to 4 x 4 x 0.25 m. Clusters of I OOO to 
lo OOO Individuals were found at Adventure Bay; cluster size was more 
difficult to determine at Taroona beach due to the transparency of the 
individuals and was generally estimated to be 100 to < 2 OOO individuals. 

Polarized clusters formed in the laboratory in current with the 
individuals always located near unconformities such as stones or algal clumps 
<Fig. 5.3.H); a high degree of polarization was maintained even during calm 
conditions. T. oculata never mixed with clusters of P. rufa or A m-aus. in any 
of the experimental aquaria. 

5.3.2.6 Australerythrops parad1ce1 
Thls species was observed on only two occasions during visits to 

submarine caves in Waterfall Bay1 Eaglehawk Neck on the south-eastern coast 
of Tasmania (Appendix 5A). It was found near the entrance to a cave or more 
commonly a few metres into the cave itself, at depths between 8 to 12 m. A. 
paradicei clusters are somewhat reminiscent of large polarized clusters of E.. 
rufa juveniles, the animals being very similar in colour (probably a slightly 
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darker red), and being distributed usually at least 30 cm and extending up to 2 
m above the substrate. They face Into the current as it ebbs and flows through 
the cave and show a highly integrated response when reversing direction and 
avoiding divers swimming through the mouth of the cave. 

In the laboratory A paradlcel formed dense, highly integrated clusters 
In which the margins were more clearly delineated than any of the previous 
species (Fig. 5.3F>. The Individuals generally orientated into the main flow of 
current through the centre of the flume up to velocities of approximately 1 O 
cm s-1. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 
In recent studies of mysld social behaviour the general trend has been 

to describe the extent to which social organisation is determined by 
behavioural responses to physical (extrinsic) factors operating in the 
immediate environment, and/or by innate biological mechanisms (intrinsic). 
Macquart-Moulin ( 1970), found that swarms of different species of mysids 
were distributed primarily in shaded regions at the sides of rock outcrops. 
The mysids in the present study were distributed in topographically simi Jar 
areas to those described by Macquart-Moul In, however, there was no 
Indication that any of them showed any particular preference for the shaded 
sides of the rocky outcrops. Walesby ( 1973) described the orientation of 
Neomysis Integer into water current In a flume tank as an independent 
response to a common orientating stimulus. Tests on A m-aus .. P. rufa and T . 
.s.JL carried out by the present author using a flume of slm11ar dimensions to 
that described by Walesby failed to produce clusters resembling those 
observed naturally in the field. Although polarization into the current could be 
Induced, the use of such a flume to study social behaviour was rejected for 
the study on the internal characteristics of aggregations described Jn chapter 
6. Dadswell ( 1975) showed that Mysis gaspensis shoaled mainly in response to 
physical stimuli in a Newfoundland estuary. Wittman ( 1976) proposed that 
swarm cohesion is contro11ed by preference for the same habitat and probably 
by non-specific greg~riousness. In the species involved in the present study, 
habitat preference may aid species segregation but it does not explain the 
ability of at least some of the species to migrate as a cohesive unit (i.e., E.,. 
rufa. T. oculata) and relocate at different sites as described for Mysidium 
graclle <Hahn and ltzkowltz, 1986). Few examples of non-specific 
gregariousness have been documented, for example stray mysids taking cover 
within the boundaries of clusters of other species, or two species combining 
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due to adverse cond1t1ons (1n the corners of rectangular aquarfa). Thf s would 
suggest that spec1es spec1fic gregariousness is normal in clustering species. 

The results of the present study are in agreement with the findings of 
Zelickman ( 1974) who concluded from a study on swarming behaviour in 
Neomysis mirabilis that: "aggregations are controlled by biological 
mechanisms; hydrological processes only create a background favourable to 
their formation". Evidence derived from the present study for the intrinsic 
character of cluster formation in mysids includes: ( 1) the capacity for 
clusters to modify their internal organisation and external morphology 
according to extrinsic influences (1.e., water current, l1ght regime, predation); 
however, the absence of any one of these influences is not sufficient in itself 
to prevent cluster formation or pers1stence; (2) cluster integrity is 

maintained at least 1n part by gregariousness <e.g., turning of individuals at 
edge of cluster back into the main body). This is generally species-specific 
but under certain stress situations individuals may associate with other 
species. Stress situations include separation from conspecifics, a reduction 
in available· discontinuities (i.e., .lLfil1 and Lfill in the corners of rectangular 
aquaria), or in certain cases preda

1
tion; (3) there was no evidence for any of 

these species having a solitary phase in its life history; (4) all species 
generally formed monospecific clusters, and were generally segregated in 
size/age? classes; (5) the rapid formation of monospeciffc clusters capable 
of integrated responses to changes in extrinsic factors, and the observed co
ordination between individuals during antipredator responses demonstrate the 
high degree of integration between clustering individuals; (6) young are 

released as juveniles capable of swimming and able to maintain their own 
position within the environment. 

Variations in clustering behaviour are consistent with the competitive 
exclusion princtple. The species range from substrate associated to non
substrate associated. Results provided by Fenton ( J 985a) suggest that the 
diets of A m-aus .. P. rufa and T. sp. are related to their proximity to the 
substrate and that there is s·ome degree of resource partitioning between the 
three. This variation Jn diet ls probably related to the need to reduce inter
specf ffc competition for food and space, with A m-aus. and T. so. being 
separated on the basis of parti~le size, and P. rufa differing from the others 
in having a larger proportion of pelagically derived prey in its diet (Fenton, 
1985a). Clutter ( 1967) also came to the conclusion that mysid zonation was a 
manifestation of competitive exclusion and that it entailed apparent 
competition for space rather than food. Separation in space ln clustering 
species is manifested in the varying degree of substrate attraction, and 
selection pressure is probably primarily produced by the differences in 
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hydrography, w1th secondary pressures 1ncludlng feeding and antlpredation. 
The var1ous forms of these adaptations shown by species in the present study 
1ncluded: ( 1) maximisat1on of the numbers of Individuals of the species in a 
favourable area <I. sp,, A m-aus., A paradlcel), thereby reduc1ng the effects 
of transportat1on due to adverse water currents or concentrated predation 
pressure; (2) behaviourally induced avoidance of being transported away from 
the area and conspecifics (clamping down to the substrate, T. sp., D. sp.); (3) 

1nhablting reg1ons offering shelter from currents (depressions In the 
substrate or gaps between algal fronds, o. sp,, P. rufa). In D. sp. there was 
evidence for mixed adult/juvenile clusters, produced possibly due to 
competition for space in small sheltered recesses and/or in response to 
isolation from other suitable substrates. This would be likely to produce 
cann1bal1sm especially lf food was also limiting; however, as proposed by 
Clutter ( 1969), cannibalism may also be a mechanism involved in the self
regulation of the population in such confined spaces; (4) development of larger 

body size and increased swimm1ng capab1litles In species with low substrate 
attraction Callow1ng resistance to excessive wave shear during rough sea 
conditions and/or migration to calmer areas, P. rufa. T. oculata). Clutter 
( 1967) also indirectly supported this idea with his observation that larger 

mys1ds can live closer to shore. 

The basic morphology of clusters, and adaptation for anttpredatlon In 
clustering species are the same (chapter 7). Reproductive strategies are also 
sim1lar; al 1 species are reproductively active throughout the year, and 
maximise the contact between reproductively mature males and females by 
segregating size classes and maintaining a male:female ratio of 1: I. 
Therefore, of the functions of mysid swarming (clustering) behaviour 
described by Clutter ( 1969), i.e., maintenance of position, decrease in 

predation and an increase in reproductive potential, It would seem that 
maintenance of position ls the most Important factor influencing variation in 
clustering behaviour. 

Clutter ( 1969) proposed that the probable primary stimu11 involved in 
swarm (cluster) maintenance are visual cues 1nltiated during dayl 1ght, a view 
supported by the findings of Macquart-Moul 1n ( 1973). Tt1e evidence frorn the 
present study supports this interpretation with cluster integrity decreasing 
during darkness in the more pelagic species, i.e., P. rufa. A m-aus .. The method 
for retaining the same approximate distribution and cluster integration at 
night time, albeit at a lower level, would seem to be related to either a 
decrease In general activity with the animals sinking to the seaf Joor or an 
increased attraction to the substrate. 
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There was some evidence from the laboratory experiments for there 
being a critical density for school formation in substrate specialists (i.e. IL 
.fil1. and T. spJ, as suggested by Stephen ( 1961 ), but this was not found to be 
the case for the pelagic species (P. rufa and T. oculata). 

On the basis of Wittman's spectrum of swarm to substrate-specialists 
(Appendix SC) the six species studied would be classified broadly as swarm 
(cluster) specialists, with LfilL and~ falling in his D or E categories, and 
the remainder being categorised in F. However, when evaluated in the light of 
the behavioural ecology of the species described in the present study, 
Wittman's spectrum becomes confusing. His creation of a distinction between 

substrate and swarm specialists precludes the close association of swarm 

specialists to particular substrate types or topography, as is the case with D. 
filb. and T. sp,, Mauch line's classification ( 1971, and Appendix 50) combines 
descriptions of mysid aggregations based on their basically transient 
morphology (both internal and external), with a prellminary attempt to def1ne 

the aggregations according to the mechanisms stimulating their formation and 
maintenance. However, he restricts the scope of the definitions to mating 
(termed breeding aggregation), and the premise that a restricted distribution 

in a defined sea area is probably due to environmental parameters rather than 
behavioural responses. Wittman's ( 1976) attempt to redefine certain terms 
employed by Mauchline (see Appendix SE) only addressed those terms 
describing aggregations by their morphology, i.e., schools, swarms. 

In Fig. S.6 I propose a simple classification of mysid (crustacean, 
plankton) aggregations based on the mechanisms responsible for their 
formation and maintenance. The classification assumes a relatively 

comprehensive knowledge of the behavioural ecology of the species concerned 

and also indicates the relationship between definitions based on the 

morphological character of the aggregations and the mechanisms influencing 
swarm formation. The need for this classification is shown by the difficulty 
in defining the aggregations of the mysids described in this chapter in simple 
terms. Historically, there are two possible explanations for this: ( 1) the 
failure to realise that certain species in the micronekton form integrated, 
lifelong (in daylight at least) aggregations and therefore no suitable term 
exists to describe them; (2) as seems more likely, the body of literature on 
the behavioural ecology of micronekton has not expanded sufficiently for the 
addition of further descriptive terms. The possibility of extending the 
terminology describing zooplankton aggregations was foreshadowed in a 
review by Omori and Hamner ( 1982) on the patchy distribution of zooplankton 
in which they make the prophetic statement in reference to definitions 
suggested by Mauch line ( 1980c) that; ... "if we are too concerned with tr,e 



Fig. 5.6 

Classification of mysid aggregations in relation to mechanisms influencing their formation and maintenance. 
Terms describing the morphology of aggregations refer to the definitions outlined by Mauch line ( 1971) 
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terms themselves, we w111 tend to search for observations that match the 
definitions". This statement became especially pertinent to the present study 
when It was realised that the observed mysld aggregations were not breeding 
swarms nor simply restricted in their distribution and that to describe them 
In terms of their morphological structure would have necessitated the use of 
a term such as "swarm/school/shoal" due to the plastic nature of the 
internal/external form of the aggregations. 

In the present classification I have endeavoured, where possible, to 
Include terminology previously suggested by Mauchl lne < 1971 ); however, I 
suggest the use of the term 'cluster' to define aggregations of species in 
which individuals of all stages (although generally segregated) are distributed 
in integrated aggregations at least during daylight In response to internal 
biological mechanisms. In my view this term as defined above describes the 
aggregative behaviour of all species in the present study. 

In the Oxford Dictionary the term "cluster" is defined as 'a close group 
of similar things; close group of persons, animals etc.' Also from the same 
source one definition of a swarm <a term widely In use at the present time to 
describe zooplankton aggregations), is: 'small animals, persons etc, moving 
about in a cluster or irregular body especially round prey or an enemy.' From 

the formal definitions of the word cluster and swarm there is therefore no 
real difficulty in linking the terms according to straight conventions in 
present use in the English language. Cluster does not connote any particular 

internal or external morphology as could possibly be surmised by the term 
swarm. 

The value of the scheme l les in describing aggregations In terms of 
their behavioral ecology (social interaction) as opposed to their geometry. The 

scheme was primarily intended as a diagrammatic means of defining the term 

cluster as it relates to the overall behavioural ecology of mysld aggregations. 
However, it may also have wider application in describing the function of 
aggregative behaviour in a range of planktonic and nektonic invertebrates (and 
vertebrates?). To my knowledge there are at present no definite examples of 
passive aggregations within the Mysidacea; however, mechanisms have 
already been described for the formation of this type of aggregation in a 
variety of species of zooplankton and micronekton (e.g. Haury et al., 1978; 
Alldredge and Hamner, 1980). Furthermore, it is probable that for planktonic 
aggregations, passive mechanisms may be the most prevalent agent in their 
formation. 

Actively formed aggregations ref er primarily to those produced in 

response to socially induced mechanisms. Social groups may be divided into 
those species in which the individuals spend all of their lives in aggregations, 
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as exempl1f1ed by the mys1ds descrtbed 1n the present chapter, and those 
formed on an irregular (temporal) basis using either intrinsic or extrinsic 
influences as their cue(s). The former species may be termed obligate and the 
latter facultat1ve, using terminology defined by Breder ( 1967) wtth respect to 
f1sh schools. Examples of facultative aggregat1ons include Mysis gasgensis 
formed in response to tidal flow regime in an estuary (Dadswell, 1981 ), and 
the crab larvae Munida gregaria (Zeldis and Jillett, 1982; Jil Jett and Zeldis, 
1986) whose shoals form possibly as a result of both intr1nsic (migration, 
dispersion) and extrinstc (internal waves> factors. Examples of intrinsically 
formed aggregations of euphausiids can be found in, e.g., Komaki < 1967) and 
N1col ( 1984) and are generally but not always reproductive in nature. 

' Morphologically descriptive terms are included to aid visualisation of the 
relationship between form and the mechanisms precipitating swarm 
formation; as already intimated form does not describe function and the whole 
array of morphological terms could apply to any one class of aggregation 
described in the scheme. I propose that only lack of ava1lable data describing 
the aggregative ethology of representat1ves of the zooplankton and/or 
micronekton, has hindered progress towards such a scheme. 

5.5 SUMMARY 
A new scheme for the class1fication of mysid aggregations according to 

the mechanisms stimulating their formation and maintenance is presented. 
The scheme is proposed due to the inadequacy of previous classifications in 
simply and eff ectlvely describing the social behaviour of six species of 
mysids commonly found in the sub-littoral zone off the east coast of 
Tasmania. All the species observed exhibit clustering behav1our which under 
the present scheme Is defined as: aggregations of species 1n which individuals 
of all stages (although general Jy segregated) are distributed In integrated 

aggregations at least during daylight in response to internal biological 
mechanisms. Cluster form is flexible and subject to both intrinsic and 
extrinsic factors. Clusters display features of swarming, schooling and 
shoallng behaviour and a high level of integration between individuals. 
Evidence for the Innate nature of clustering behaviour in mysids is discussed 
and extrinsic factors are described as periodically influencing the form of the 
aggregative behaviour. The functions of clustering are related to the 
maintenance of position in the environment and antlpredation; however, 
maintenance of position is the most Important factor influencing variation in 

clustering behaviour. Maintenance of position varies with substrate attraction 

and hydrographic conditions, and the adaptive significance of the different 
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forms of cluster1ng behaviour employed by species In the present study is 
discussed. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Analysis or tf)e 1nternal arrangement of individuals within 
aggregat I ons 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Describing the structure and function of animal aggregations on the 
basis of external features is a pre-requisite for analysing parameters in the 
external environment which may Influence gregarious behaviour. However, to 
better understand the mechanisms controlling the formation, morphology and 
adaptive significance of aggregations, both between and within species, we 
also need to know how extrinsically or intrinsically derived stimuli affect 
Inter-Individual relationships within an aggregation. The significance of such 
a study can be found in: ( 1) determining whether aggregative behaviour 1s an 
active or passive process for a given species; (2) proposing a direct function 
for particular packing configurations of individuals within the aggregations, 

I 

e.g., reproductive, ant1predatory, hydrodynamical, feeding; (3) making better 
density estimates of animals in aggregations under different conditions, 
making the calculation of the biomass of a species in any given limits of time 
or space more accurate. 

Differences In schooling habit (e.g. obligate, facultatlve schoolers, 
Breder, 1967) of some fish species with characteristic trends in nearest 
neighbour relationships have been s~own to be correlated with internal school 
structure (Partridge et al.. 1980). Examples of the kind of information to be 
gleaned from such studies Include: Partridge ( 1981) suggested the existence 
of sub-groups within schools and also related variability in the Internal 
relationships between Individuals with the changing environment 
demonstrating that variability In school structure can be adaptive to certain 
external stimuli; Partridge et al.. ( 1983) proposed a predatory function for 
schools of giant bluefln tuna Uhynnus thyoous); Koltes ( 1984) has shown that 
there ls a strong seasonal rhythm 1n schooling behaviour in the Atlantic 
si lverside (Menidia menidia); Weihs' ( 1973) suggested a hydrodynamic 
function for fish schools, although recently Partridge and Pitcher ( 1979) have 
cast doubt on the hypothesis; Moss and MCFarland ( 1970) investigated the 
effects of changing the concentrations of dissolved gases in water on 
schooling behaviour in the northern anchovy (Engraulls mordax). In more recent 
years techniques and questions utf llsed ln fish ~tudles have been extended to 
include general descr1pttons of school structure 1n birds (Major and Dill, 
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1978), tadpoles (Katz .e..t.ai., 1981; Wasserug et aL 1981) and squ1d (Hurley, 
1978). 

The study of the internal characteristics of crustacean aggregations 
has probably been delayed for two major reasons. The first of these Is the low 
relative commercial Importance of the group. However, this view is being 
modified with the recent interest Jn the economic potential of the Antarctic 
krill, Euphausia superba. and the realisation of the importance of nektonic 
invertebrates as key species in coastal marine food chains w1th many 
commercially Important fish species depending either seasonally or during 
certain growth stages of their life cycle on this group (refer to Appendix 3A). 

The second reason involves the small size of the individuals which requires a 

technique for describing the positions of Individuals In swarms relative to 

one another with a resolution down to < I mm. The methodology described in 
chapter 2 overcomes this problem; however, due to the rigorous nature of the 
technique it does not lend itself to methods of analysis through digitization 
and each point on each photograph has to be read individually. Therefore, this 
study is restricted to an analys1s of the general characteristics of the 
internal organisation of the aggregations. Statistical tests are employed to 
indicate any general trends within orders or species separated on the basis of 
their behavioural ecology (described in previous chapters). Additional 
analyses of the effects of physical or behavioural phenomena are provided in 
order to indicate the possible major factors determining any variation found 
in internal structure. 

The major problems to be broadly addressed by the study are: 
(I) what are the general characteristics of the relationship between 
individuals in the swarms?; (2) what differences exist between animals from 

different ecological niches, between species and between orders?; (3) how are 
the internal characteristics of schools/swarms affected by altering the 
animals' environment, I.e., by changing either physical or behavioural 
parameters or both?; (4) how does the structure and inherent variabi I lty of 
crustacean schools and swarms compare with that of other aggregating 
species? 

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Quant1tative measurement of the spacing between animals in their 

aggregations was obtained using the photogrammetric apparatus described in 
chapter 2. 
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6.2.1 Test Organisms 
Paramesopodopsls rufa. Tenagomysls sp. and An1somysis mlxta

australis were collected from Taroona beach, Taroona, a site in the Derwent 
estuary 8 km south of Hobart city. Australerythrops parad1ce1 was collected 
at Waterfall Bay, Eaglehawk Neck, on the south-eastern coast of Tasmania. 
Tasmanomysis oculata was found just off Adventure Bay Beach on the east 
coast of South Bruny Island. Samples of Nyctiphanes australis were taken 

from surface swarms off the east coast of North Bruny Island and from the 
D' Entrecasteaux Channel (chapter 3) during the winter months of 1984 and 
1985. Collection sites for Mysids are shown ln Appendix 5.1. All animals were 
transported to the laboratory in black plastic containers (20 litres capacity) 

and transferred to experimental aquaria on arrival. 
Stereophotographs of the Antarctic krfll Euphausla superba were taken 

on board the Australian Antarctic Research vessel, the m.v. Nella Dan. The 
krill were captured in the upper 30 to 40 m of the water column using a 

Rectangular Mldwater Trawl (R.M.T. 8+ 1 ), directed at a target located on a 
Slmrad E.K.120 echosounder. Krill were "poured" from the solid cod-end of the 

R.M.T. Into a series of clean buckets, and, after 5 to 1 O minutes those krl I I 

seen to be undamaged and swimming in a relaxed manner near the water 
surface were then transferred to the experimental aquaria. The experimental 
aquaria were situated In a refrigerated container on the foredeck of the ship 
where the temperature could be maintained at approximately - I 0 to + 1° c. The 
krill were captured in the Prydz Bay region of Antarctica (Appendix 6A), 
during the SIBEX II cruise, of the Australian Antarctic Division, 1984 to 1985. 

The mean body length Is the total length of the animal taking into 
account the extension of the appendages such as setae and antennules when 

swimming. Normal extension of the relevant appendage was determined from 
cine and still photographs of free-swimming individuals. Hence, the body 
length ls different to that normally used for such organisms, I.e., the distance 
from the apex of the rostrum to the most distal point of the uropods in the 
case of myslds, and Standard 1 (Mauchline, 1980a) in euphausl1ds. Actual 
extension of the appendages was variable depending on prevailing conditions 
and all estimates for mean total length are purposely underestimated, so as 
not to exaggerate NND's relative to other nektonl~ organisms. 

The underwater stereophotographic studies of Paramespodopsls rufa 
and Tenagomysls sp. were carried out off Taroona beach, at depths of 3 to 6 m, 
and those of Nyctlphanes australls ln the surface waters Clop metre) of 
Alexander Bay, D' Entrecasteaux Channel. 
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6.2.2 Experimental Procedure 
The following procedure was designed for use with mysids in order to 

standardise handling and acclimation times for the stereophotography of test 

organisms in the laboratory. 

DAY I 
( 1) Capture in the morning using SCUBA and hand nets (mesh size 1 mm2), with 

care being taken not to cause the animals any mechanical damage: 09:00 to 

10:00 hrs. 

(2) Rapid, smooth transport to the laboratory: < I to 2 hrs if possible. 

(3) Acclimation to laboratory lighting and temperature C 14° C), m 

rectangular glass aquaria, unt i I next morning, 09:00 hrs. 

DAY2 
(4) Transfer from holding aquaria to test aquaria or flume tank and 

acclimation to the new tank: 3 hrs. 

(5) Commence experiments: use animals for one day only and allow for a 

period of acclimation to new stimuli, unless immediate reaction is being 

tested. 

In the case of euphaus11ds, experiments commenced as soon as 

polarized, integrated schools formed in the experimental or holding aquaria. 

The flume tank described in chapter 2 was employed for testing all species 

except for.certain tests involving Nyctiphanes australls (K106/22-29, and all 

KI07, Kl08 and Kl 11 tests, see Appendix 68) for which the rectangular holding 

aquarium (also described in chapter 2) was employed. 

6.2.3 Measurement of Physical Parameters 
Low current velocities were measured by timing the flow of a neutral 

density liquid (e.g., water soluble dye or milk) between points delimiting the 

front and rear edges of the swarm as estimated from the tests. Higher current 

velocities, I.e., > I O cm s-1, were measured using an Ottmeter <Type: I 0.152). 

Light intensity was_ measured using a Lambda Li-Cor 

Quantum/Radiometer/Photometer (Model Ll-185). Light intensties are 

provided as comparisons between tests describing the effect of increased 

light intensity on the positions of individuals within swarms/schools (section 
6.3.2.2), and are not intended as a basis for ascribing particular school 

configurations to precise light regimens. 

6.2.4 Behavioural Test Conditions 
( 1) School/Swarm Size: these tests consisted simply of adding or 

subtracting animals from the aggregation; the total number of animals within 

a well-defined aggregation was all that was counted and the space occupied 
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by the aggregation (I.e., Its relative density) was Ignored. The only 
requirements to be satisfied for the tests were that the aggregations 
approximated in shape and polarity to aggregations of the same species 
observed In the field under similar conditons of water current and light. (2) 

Feeding: a culture of the diatom Phaeodactylum trlcornutum was used as the 
food source for both E. superba and N. australis. having been found to be 
superior to other tested foods in maintaining adult E. superba alive in the 

laboratory (Ikeda et al.. 1985) and being found to stimulate feeding behaviour 
In both species, I.e., opening and closing of the filtering basket. This source of 

food was also readily avai Jab le on the SIBEX 11 voyage. For feeding tests 

involving P. rufa. zooplankton was collected by diver using a fine mesh 

handnet (0.1 mm2) from regions generally Inhabited by P. rufa. Under calm 

conditions food was Introduced directly to the region of the experimental tank 
occupied by the aggregation, and in current tests to the inflow conduit of the 

flume, by pipette or beaker. A minimum period of two minutes was allowed 
for the food to diffuse throughout the region occupied by the swarm in still 

water tests. (3) Antlpredatlon: conditions for the Introduction of predators to 

the aquaria varied depending on the position of the aggregations in the tank 

and the condition and activity of the predators used. These conditions are 

outlined In the relevant accounts for each prey species in section 6.3.3.3. 

6.2.5 Stat1st1cal Procedures and lnd1ces Employed 
The general indices used to describe the positions of each animal 

relat1ve to its nearest neighbours In three-dimensional space are the same as 

those employed to describe fish schools by Partridge et al. ( 1980), Le., 
Nearest Neighbour Distance, Nearest Neighbour Bearing and Nearest Neighbour 
Angle of Elevation abbreviated to NND, NNB and NNE respectively. All reference 

to NND and mean NND refers to results obtained from a hemispherical analysis. 
of nearest neighbour co-ordinates (refer to sections 2.1.2.4 and 6.3. 1.1 ), 
whereas results provided for NNB, NNE are derived from a full sphere analysis, 
However, the results from both .sides of the sphere are superimposed in 
diagrammat1cal presentations assuming that the bi-symmetrical body shape 
of crustaceans should produce no apparent differences between NN positions 
on either side of the reference animal. The degree of polarization of 
individuals is described by the orientation angle of an animal to its 
neighbours (Moss and McFarland, 1970; Katz .tl_fil._, 1981) and is abbreviated to 
NNOA in the remainder of the chapter. 

Two tests for randomness In the spatial pattern of 1ndividuals within 

schools or swarms were performed on each species, the first based upon the 
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measurement of distance between nearest neighbours, and the latter upon the 
number of nearest neighbour pairs as follows: 
( 1) that proposed by Clark and Evans ( 1954), and updated for three dimensions 
by Clark and Evans ( 1979). Th~ measure R is indicative of the tendency of the 
spacing between Individuals towards randomness with values < 1 1ndicatlng a 
tendency towards clumping, those ~ 1 tending towards randomness, and, t.hose 

> 1 tending towards being evenly distributed; 
(2) the calculation of the proportion of nearest neighbour pairs in an 
aggregation, described by Pielou ( 1977) and modified for three-dimensions by 
Partridge ( 1978). The expected frequency of reciprocal neighbour pairs in an 
aggregation according to Partridge is 0.2963, with lower values signifying a 

tendency towards an even distribution and higher values indicating that 
individuals tend to occur as isolated couples. 

The results provided for the Clark and Evans test are denved from a 

randomly chosen stereopair of photographs for each species in both the 
schooling and the swarming state. For a nearest neighbour pairs ananlysis the 
proportion of nearest neighbours was calculated for 5 to 6 stereopairs of 
photographs under the same experimental conditions as the Clark and Evans 
test. The statistical tests were performed to provide a comparison with 
results derived from previous work on other aquatic aggregations (e.g. 
Partridge et al., 1980; Katz et al., 1981) and if relevant to supplement other 
descriptive data for the presence or lack of structure within crustacean 
aggregations. 

The general statistical test used to compare frequency histograms for 

bearings, angles of elevation and orientation angles for both two and three
dimenslonal data was the g-test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981 ). For both g and t

tests slgnlffcant difference between tests or samples fs concluded if P < 0.05. 
All tests of significance using the g-test are employed as data analytical 
devices to demonstrate differences between species and conditions, 
therefore, although the .05 level of signiflcance is employed in the present 
study, absolute differences in P-values are also considered in demonstrating 
overall trends. All reference to t-tests describe Student's unpaired, two
tailed tests except where stated. All other statistical tests employed are 
referenced or described in context. 

6.3 RESULTS 
Appendices 6B and 6C present the basic descriptive statistics for all 

stereophotographic tests performed. Each test refers to an analysis of five to 

six stereopalrs of photographs, using the relevant measurements from the six 
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animals from the centre of each photograph Cas described in chapter 2). All 
test numbers listed in tables, figures and the general text of the chapter refer 
to those Jn the Appendices. For convenience Jn the remainder of the chapter 
the following abbreviations will be substituted for the species names of the 
following myslds and euphausllds; 
A m-aus. - Anisomysfs mjxta austral Is 
T. oculata - Tasmanomysis oculata 
P. ruf a - Paramesopodopsf s rufa 
Lfili. - Teoagomysls sp. 
E. superba - Euphausia superba 

N. austra 11 s - Nyct i phaoes austra Ii s 

6.3. l General Spatial Distribution of Individuals for each Species 
The results for tests conducted on each species have been amalgamated 

into two general data sets per species in sections 6.3.1. 1., 6.3. 1.2 and 6.3.1.3: 
(I) tests in which the individuals are swarming, i.e., aggregated but having no 
perceptible external stimulus such as current, light or presence of a predator 
causing polarization, and, (2) tests in whfch at least the majority of 
individuals are schooling, i.e., oriented in a uniform direction which may or 
may not be due to some definable external influence (see Flg. 6.1 ). In section 
6.3.1.3 schools and swarms have been combined, except where Indicated, 
section 6.3.1.4 refers only to swarms. 

The mysids Australerythrops paradicei and T. oculata were each 
collected on one occasion only. Data pertaining to these species are only 
included for general comparison with the other mysids, and only when 
comparing T. ocuJata with other mysids in respect to variable water current 
strength is a statistical analysis employed. 

6.3.1.1 General Descr1ptive Data and Neighbour Distance 
Relationships 

Distances measured between individuals for each species are described 
in terms of the mean body length of the individuals In the swarm/school to 
simplify comparison between species, and between schools and swarms. Table 
6.1 shows the ranges of NND's for each species over all tests, for both 
hemispherical and non-hemispherically derived data. In their papers 
describing the structure of fish and bird aggregations, Major and Dill ( 1978) 
and D1ll .e..LQ1 ( 1981) described differences as small as 6% for fish schools 
and no signif leant difference for bird flocks when comparing hemispherical 
and non-hemispherical calculations of NND. A comparison of the results for 
mean NND for each species In both individual tests (Appendix 6C), and the two 



Fig. 6.1 

Laboratory stereophotographs of crustacean schools and swarms. (A,B) 

stereopair of schooling P. rufa (Mysidacea), (C) swarming P. rufa, (D,E) 

stereopair of schooling N. australis <Euphausiacea), (F) swarming N. australis 

under control frame 
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Table 6. 1 
Results for mean range of NND's and mean first to second and third nearest neighbour 
distance ratios ( NND 1 : NND2 : NND3 ratios, Partridge et al., 1980) as derived from 
full and hemispherical (chapter 2) analyses for all species in schools and swarms. 
Figures calculated from data pooled from all relevant tests for the species. Random NND 1 
:NND2- ratio of distances calculated for 15 points generated at random in the same 
volume as that occupied by the 15 individuals in the test; the figure is the mean 
calculated from 2 ( I swarm/ I school) tests per species except where data are available 
only for schools 

SPECIES RANGE OF NND MEAN RATIO OF 
(In Bodylengths) NND I : NND2: NND3 

CURRENT NO CURRENT CURRENT NO CURRENT 
(mean) (mean) (Random NND1:NND2 ratio) 

HEMISPHERICAL ANALYSIS 
Mysidacea 
Anisomysis mixta australis 1.5-2.5 2.3 1: 1.3: 1.7 1: 1.3: 1.5 

( 1.8) ( 1.43) 
T asmanomysis ocu lata 0.7-0.9 n/a 1: 1.4: 1. 7 n/a 

(0.8) ( 1.43) 
Australerythrops paradicei 1.0 n/a 1: 1.3: 1.7 n/a 

( 1.0) ( 1.51) 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 1.2-3.2 1.2-3.0 1: 1.4: 1.6 1: 1.4: 1.6 

( 1.8) ( 1. 7) ( 1.47) 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 2.2 n/a 1: 1.4: 1.7 n/a 

(Juveniles) 
T enagomysis sp. 0.8-1.2 0.9-1.3 1: 1.3: 1.6 1: 1.4: 1. 7 

( 1.0) ( 1. 1) ( 1.47) 
Euphausiacea 

Euphausia superba 0.5-0.8 0.8 1: 1.5: 1. 9 1: 1.5: 1.9 
(0.7) ( 1.46) 

Nyctiphanes austral is 0.5-1.4 0.5-1.0 1: 1.4: 1.9 1: 1.4: 1. 7 
( 1.0) (0.8) ( 1.49) 

FULL ANALYSIS 
Mysidacea 
Anisomysis mixta austral is 1.3-2.1 1.7 1: 1.3: 1.5 1: 1.3: 1.5 

( 1.5) 
Tasmanomysis oculata 0.6-0.7 n/a 1: 1.3: 1.6 n/a 

(0.6)' 
Austra lerythrops paradicei 0.8 n/a 1: 1.2: 1.4 n/a 

Paramesopodopsis rufa 1.0-2.7 0.9-1.7 1: 1.3: 1.5 1: 1.3: 1.6 
( 1.5) ( 1.3) 

Paramesopodopsis rufa 1.8 n/a 1: 1.3: 1.5 n/a 
(Juveniles) 

T enagomysis sp. 0.6-1.1 0.7-1.0 1: 1.3: 1.5 I: 1.3: 1.5 
(0.9) ( 0.8) 

Euphausiacea 
Euphausla superba 0.4-0.6 0.6 1: 1.4: 1.8 1: 1.4: 1.6 

(0.5) 
Nyctiphanes australis 0.4-1.0 0.4-0.8 1: 1.4: 1. 7 1: 1.3: 1.6 

(0.7) ( 0.6) 
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major groups of data (Table 6.1 ), shows there to be a marked difference of up 
to 50% tn the calculation of NND between the _two methods in crustacean 
aggregat I ons. 

In Table 6.1 the ranges of mean NND In the hem1spherlcal analysis fall 
Into two broad categories for the species examined: ( 1) those spaced generally 
less than 1.2 to 1.5 bodylengths apart, which includes both euphausiids and 
those mysids with a stronger affinity to the substrate or those that tend to 
form two-dimensional swarms CT. oculata, T. sp.), and (2) those spaced 
generally more than 1.2 to 1.5 bodylengths apart, i.e., those myslds that do not 
show such a strong affinity to the substrate and form generally smaller and 
deeper, three-dimens1onal swarms, i.e., P. rufa and A. m-aus. (see also Fig. 
6.5). 

Partridge et al. ( 1980) state that the relative differences in the 
distance of an Individual from its first three nearest neighbours are a 
measure of the degree of structure within an aggregation. In this respect 
euphauslids show a tendency to be less structured than mysid swarms, with 
the latter having NND 1: NND2: NND3 ratios comparable (not statistically 
tested) to each other (Table 6.1 ). This fact is also ref Jected in the 
proportionately higher standard deviations in mean NND to the first three 
nearest neighbours exhibited by the euphauslids in all tests (Appendix 6C). 
From Table 6.1 there are no general differences in terms of the ranges of NND 
and nearest neighbour NND ratios between schools and swarms. 

6.3.1.2 Tests of Randomness of Spat1a1 Distribution 
Table 6.2 presents the results for testing pairs of photographs for each 

species by the methods described In section 6.2.5. The values ootained for the 
indices indicate only the distribution of animals within a swarm or school, all 
species in aJJ tests were clumped or aggregated with reference to the volume 
of water occupied by the group of individuals In the respective test aquaria 
(see Fig 6.1 ). Pairs of photographs were analysed from tests in which the 
various species were qualitatively judged (i.e. by eye) to be in their most and 
least polarized (schooling) states. 

The general trends shown in Table 6.2 are summarised below: 
( 1) Clark & Evans- Al 1 mysids tend towards being regularly distributed in both 
schools and swarms. E. superba is randomly distributed in both states, 
whereas N. australis shows some tendency towards being random when 
swarming and evenly distributed when schooling. From the results of NND 1 : 
NND2: NND3 ratio In the previous section we would expect euphauslids to tend 
more towards being randomly spaced than mysids. There seems to be no 



Toble 6.2 
Results for tests of randomness of spacing of individuals within schools 
(polarized) and swarms (non-polarized) for the species indicated. 
E- evenly distributed, statistically significant, P < .05, R- individual 
spacing is not significantly different to random, P >= .05, nd- no 
data available 

SPECIES STATISTICAL TEST 
Clark and Evans Peilou NN pairs. 

R Frequency of 
(Aggregative Reciprocal 

Tendency) · Neighbour Pairs 

POLARIZED 
Mysidacea 

Anisomysis mixta austral is 1.29 ( E) 0.32 
Tasmanomysis oculata 1.33 ( E) 0.35 

Australerythrops paradicei 1.38 ( E) 0.32 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 1.4 ( E) 0.28 

Tenagomysis sp. 1.42 (E) 0.27 

Euphausiacea 
Euphausia superba 1.02 (R) 0.35 

Nyctiphanes austral is 1.28 (E) 0.31 

NOT POLARIZED 
Mysidacea 

Anisomysis mixta australls 1.31 (E) nd 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 1.35 (E) 0.33 

T enagomysis sp. 1.52 (E) 0.42 

Euphausiacea 
Euphausta superba 0.97 (R) 0.38 

Nyctiphanes australis 1.24 (R) 0.33 
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general differences In the values obtained for species whether In schools or 
swarms. 
(2) Nearest neighbour pairs analysis- In schools the majority of species have 
distributions approximating random. However, individuals in T. oculata and L 
superba schools show a very slight tendency towards occurring as isolated 
couples. Individuals In swarms show a slightly more pronounced tendency to 
occur as isolated couples than schooling individuals. 

6.3.1.3 Angular Relationship of Nearest Neighbours 
Figs. 6.2 and 6.3 show the proportions of nearest neighbours at various 

bearings and angles of elevation to reference individuals (refer to section 
2.1.2.4) In both schools and swarms. There were only sufficient data available 
for statistical analyses of swarms in the case of P. rufa. T. sp. and Ii 
australis. Individuals of all species were regularly distributed with regards 
to NNB, but all departed from a regular distribution with regard to NNE (Tables 
6.3, 6.4). P. rufa and N. austral is were found to be distributed randomly with 
respect to NNE In swarms. Further differences and trends were demonstrated 
by testing NNB and NNE frequency histograms of each species against the 
calculated distributions of all the other species (Tables 6.3, 6.4). Taking into 
account the small sample.sizes available for some of the species (especially 
with reference to the results for swarms) the following broad conclusions 
were derived from Fig. 6.2 and the statistical tests: ( 1) In general all species 
in both states tended towards being uniformly distributed with respect to 
bearing, and all showed a preference to being situated at the same level as 
their nearest neighbour and a strong avoidance of being positioned underneath 
or above; (2) The bearing distributions for the animals in schools were 
generally significantly different to those in swarms; (3) T. oculata showed a 
preference for neighbours to be positioned 45° above or below rather than at 
the same level as the reference animal although positions directly above and 
below were still strongly avoided. From Fig 6.2 this species also seems to 
avoid being positioned at an angle of either 45° in front or behind lts nearest 
neighbour. 

The three-dimensional distributions for the six species, combining 
results for both schools and swarms are diagrammaticaly presented in Fig. 
6.4. All species had three-dimensional distributions statistically different 
from uniform or random (g-test, p < .05). A statistical comparison between 
the individual species and a mean distribution (calculated as the mean of U1e 
proportion of individuals of each species contained in either, each 30° x 30° 
or each 60° x 60° sector of the hemisphere) revealed that T. oculata and L 
superba had significantly different distributions to the others (Table 6.5). 
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Fig. 6.2 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different bearings for the 
species indicated. CA,B,C) refer to schools, (D) refers to swarms. Data for Left 

Hand Side (l.H.S.) and Right Hand Side (R.H.S.) hemispheres around the 
individual are superimposed 
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Fig. 6.J 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different angles of elevation for 
the species indicated. (A,B,C) refer to schools, (D) refers to swarms. Data for 
L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual are superimposed 
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Tab1e 6.3 
Statistical comparison of NNB frequency distributions for the species indicated in schools (polarized) and swarms (non-polarized) with a uniform 
frequency distribution, a random frequency distribution, and the frequency distributions of the other species. N- number of NNB values for each 
species in the aggregative state indicated, NS- no significant difference (g-test, P => .05), all others differed significantly from the 
distribution indicated ( g-test, P < .05) 

SPECIES N DISTRIBUTION 
UN I FORM RANDOM A. m-aust P. rufa T. oculata T sp. E. superba N. aust P. rufa T. sp. N. aust 

POL POL POL POL POL POL NON-POL NON-POL NON-POL 

POLARIZED 
A. mixta-australis 220 .90 NS < .01 .67 NS .52 NS .93 NS .52 NS .59 NS 0.02 .13 NS .07 NS 
P. rufa 595 .87 NS < .01 .11 NS .15 NS 0.02 .17 NS 0.03 < .01 < .01 < .01 
T. oculata 108 .98 NS < .01 .86 NS .94NS .83 NS .86 NS .65 NS .27 NS .07 NS 0.04 
Tenagomysis sp. 434 .56 NS < .01 .78 NS .13 NS .12 NS .74NS .51 NS 0.01 < .01 < .01 
E. superba 234 .90 NS < .01 .54NS .75 NS .53 NS .92 NS .58 NS .65 NS 0.01 < .01 
N. aistralis 300 .37 NS < .01 .55 NS .42 NS .13 NS .76 NS .50 NS .06 NS 0.01 < .01 

NON-POLARIZED 
P. rufa 185 .37 NS < .01 .10 NS .39 NS .10 NS .27 NS .82 NS .31 NS < .01 < .01 
lenagomysis sp. 145 .17 NS < .01 .62 NS .14 NS .13 NS .41 NS .31 NS .35 NS .06 NS .09 NS 
N. aistralis 96 .33 NS < .01 .60 NS .21 NS .13 NS .18 NS .07 NS > .05 NS < .01 .12 NS 

..... 
t-.J 
(J1 



Table 6.4 
Statistical comparison of NNE frequency distributions for the species indicated in schools (polarized) and swarms (non-polarized) with a uniform 
frequency distribution, a random frequency distribution, the mean distribution for all species in schools (see text) and the frequency distributions 
of the other species. N- number of NNE values for each species in the aggregative slate indicated, NS- no significant difference (g-test, P => .05), 
all others differed significantly from the distribution indicated (g-tesl, P < .05) 

SPECIES N DISTRIBUTION 
UNIFORM RANDOM TOTAL POLARIZED A. m-aus P. rufa T. oculata T. sp. E. sup N. aus P. rufa T. sp. N. aus 

MEAN MEAN POL POL POL POL POL POL NON-POL NON-POL NON-POL 

POLARIZED 
A. mixla-auslralis 220 < .01 0.01 .34NS .51 NS .22 NS < .01 < .01 < .01 .18NS .33 NS < .01 .31 NS 

P. rufa 630 < .01 < .01 0.01 0.04 < .o 1 < .01 < .01 < .01 .07 NS 0.01 < .01 < .01 
T. oculata 106 < .01 0.02 .11 NS .06NS 0.01 0.01 < .01 < .01 .07 NS .16 NS < .01 .12 NS 
Tenagomysis sp. 434 < .01 < .01 .13 NS .14 NS < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 0.02 < .01 < .o 1 
E. superba 234 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 
N. australis 300 < .01 < .01 0.04 .07NS .42 NS .42 NS < .01 < .01 < .01 .12 NS < .01 < .01 

NON-POLARIZED 
P. rufa 185 < .01 > .05 NS .99 NS .58 NS .80 NS 0.01 .28 NS < .o 1 .59 NS 0.01 .56 NS 
Tenagomysis sp. 145 < .01 < .01 .16 NS < .01 < .01 < .01 .09 NS < .o 1 < .01 .15 NS < .01 

N. australis 96 < .01 .65 NS .93 NS .85 NS .61 NS .20 NS .20 NS < .01 .57 NS .89 NS 0.01 



Fig. 6.4 

Three-dimensional (bearing/angle of elevation) plots showing the d1str1bution 

of nearest neighbours 1n, (A) A m-aus., (8) P. rufa. (C) T. ocu1ata. (D) T. sp., 

(E) E. superba. (F) N. austral is. Data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the 

individual are superimposed 
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Table 6.5 
Statistical comparison of three-dimensional frequency distributions (with the 
hemisphere surrounding the individual divided into either 30° x 30° or 60° x 60° 
sectors for the species indicated) with a uniform frequency distribution, a random 
frequency distribution and the mean distribution for all species (see text). 
N- number of values for each species, NO- no significant difference (g-test, P >= .05) 
YES- significantly different. Results of a comparison with uniform and random 
frequency distributions were the same whether the hemisphere was divided into 
30° x 30°. or 60° x 60° sectors 

SPECIES N 
UNIFORM 

BOTH 
SECTORS 

DISTRIBUTION 
RANDOM 

BOTH 
SECTORS 

MEAN 
p 

30° x 30° 60° x 60° 

Anisomysismlxta- 261 <.Ol(YES) <.Ol(YES) .93(NO) .71(NO) 
australls 

Paramesopodopsis 601 < .01 (YES) < .01 (YES) .88 (NO) .59 (NO) 
rufa 

Tasmanomysis 198 < .01 (YES) < .01 (YES) .01 (YES) .01 (YES) 
oculata 

Tenagomys1ssp. 414 < .01 (YES) < .01 (YES) .56 (NO) .23 (NO) 

Euphaus1asuperba 243 <.01 (YES) <.01 (YES) <.01 (YES)<.01 (YES) 

Nyct1phanes 337 < .01 (YES) < .01 (YES) .29 (NO) .09 (NO) 
australls 
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Overall the species tended to avoid positions below and above t11elr nearest 
neighbours and showed a slight preference for positions directly in front or 

their nearest neighbours. 

As shown in Fig 6.4 I. oculata prefers positions behind and 

approximately 45° above and below Its nearest neighbours. E. superba shows 

some similarity to Lfil2.. with both species exhibiting a strong preference to 

be positioned at the same level as their nearest neighbour (ref er to Figs 

6.3AC, 6.4). 

In order to ascertain whether NND Is a function of the angular positon 

of the neighbour relative to the reference individual, mean NND over all tests 

was plotted for each species against, (A) bearing, and (B) angle of elevation 

<Fig. 6.5). The mean NND's shown in the figures were tested against the overall 

population mean NND for each species and significant differences Cone-tailed 

t-tests, p < .05) were found in the following: (1) neighbours to the side of both 

T. oculata and E. superba had a significantly smaller NND than neighbours 

positioned in front or behind; (2) neighbours positioned· directly behind T. sp. 

had signiffcantly larger NND's than at other bearings; (3) neighbours at the 

same level as P. rufa were found to have significantly larger NND's than at 
other levels; (4) neighbours at the same level as N. australis were found to 

have significantly smaller NND's than at other levels. 

As stated by Partridge .e.Lll ( 1980) in their study on fish schooling the 

relative frequencies of neighbours at different positions in space around an 

animal will be affected if the animal has preferred NND's at particular angular 

positions to 1ts nearest neighbour. To compensate for this in the calculations 

of the actual frequencies of nearest neighbours at particular angles around 

the reference fish, Partridge et al. ( 1980) suggested that the observed 

frequencies in each sector around the fish should be divided by the mean NND 

for that sector. However, in the present study the relative changes to the 

frequencies calculated were so small that they did not affect the significance 

of any of the results, a conclusion also drawn by Partridge et al. in their 

study. 

6.3.1.4 Polarity or Individuals within Swarms 
To assess the extent of parallel orientation between nearest 

neighbours, NNOA was calculated for individuals in aggregations which did not 

have any overall polarity and which were not subjected to external factors 

which may stimulate parallel orientation, i.e., current, light, predators. For 

the purposes of these tests left and right hand sides of the individuals were 

again superimposed, and the resulting hemispherical co-ordinates divided into 

six equal sectors from directly in front of the Individual (0°) to directly 
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Fig. 6.5 

Nearest neighbour distance (in bodylengths) as a function of, CA) bearing, and 
(B) angle of elevation, for the species indicated 
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behind (180°), i.e., 0°-30°, 30°-60°, 60°-90°, etc. The results for the species 
tested are represented diagrammatically In Fig 6.6. G-tests carried out on all 
species (Table 6.6) showed that lndiv1duals were not orientated randomly 
with respect to their nearest neighbours Cp < 0.05). However, individuals of 
the species T. sp. and E. superba were regularly distributed with respect to 
NNOA. The other species all had a predominant number of nearest neighbours 
facing generally in the same direction. 

6.3.2 Effects of Physical Parameters 
For this and the following section (6.3.3), results from tests referred 

to In Appendix 6B are compared separately. All tests refer to results taken 
from an analysis of f lve to six pairs of photographs per test giving 30-36 

rep I icates of values for each variable, J.e., NND, NNB, NNE and NNOA. The data 
per test are insufficient to do three-dimensional analyses and therefore 

bearing and angle of elevation will be considered separately, using a six 

sector analysis of the hemisphere. The purpose of these sections is to identify 
any gross changes In Internal morphology of swarms and schools subjected to 
various changes In their environment, i.e., to identify those parameters which 
have the greatest effect on the structure and variation of swarms/schools. 
For the parameters chosen, changes in swarm/school structure will be 
considered In each case using the following Indices: 
( 1 > the variation of mean NND between the tests; In certain cases tests wi I I 
be compared using Student's unpaf red t-test; 
(2) variation fn the frequency histograms of NNB and NNE between tests and 
from the population mean in six sector analyses; 
(3) variation In NNOA. 
Any other source of variation which may be apparent for a specific parameter 
ls described fn the relevant section. 

6.3.2.1 Current/Swimming Speed 
A general comparison was made between swarms and schools in section 

6.3.1. In this section the effect of increasing the water current in the vicinity 
of swarms and schools ls investigated. In the case where the species tested 
orientated itself into the current and maintained station over the whole range 
of velocities to which it was subjected then testing the effect of increased 
water current becomes synonymous with measuring the effect of increased 
swimming speed of the school. 

The effect of current speed on NND, and frequency histograms of both 

NNB and NNE are described statistlcally over a range of current velocltles for 

the six species in Table 6.7. For the range of current veloc1ties indicated1 no 
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F1g. 6.6 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different orientation angles for 
swarms of, (A) P. rufa. (B) T. sp., (C) A m-aus .. (D) N. austral is. (E) E. superba. 
Scale: radius of semi-circle A,B,D and E = 0.4, and C = 0.5 of the proportion of 
nearest neighbours. Data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual 
are superimposed 
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Table 6.6 
Statistical comparison of NNOA frequency distributions for swarms of the species 
indicated with uniform and random frequency distributions. N- number of NNOA 
values for each species, NO- no significant difference (g-test, P >= .05), 
YES- significantly different 

SPECIES N DISTRIBUTION 
UNIFORM RANDOM 

p Significant p Significant 
Difference Difference 

MYSIDACEA 
Anisomysis mixta australis 30 0.0045 YES 0.0025 YES 

Paramesopodopsis rufa 315 0.0003 YES 0 YES 

T enagomysts sp. 198 0.0713 NO 0 YES 

EUPHAUSIACEA 
Euphausla superba 85 0.0581 NO 0 YES 

Nyctf phanes austra11s 326 0 YES 0 YES 
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Table 6. 7 
Statistical comparison of NND's ( t-tests) and NNB, NNE frequency 
distributions (g-tests) between experiments carried out at different current 
velocities for the species indicated. Experiment or test denoted by current 
speed, N (number of NND, NNB, NNE values for each test)- 30 to 36 for NND, 
and 50 to 70 for NNB and NNE, N-no significant difference ( t-test or g-test, 
P >= .05), Y- significant difference 

SPECIES INDICES [STATISTICS] 
Current (cm s- 1 ) NND NNB NNE 

[T-TEST] [G-TEST] [G-TEST] 
p p p 

(Significant (Significant (Significant 
Difference) Difference) Difference) 

MYSIDACEA 
An1somys1s mixta-australis 

0.8 vs 4.0 .75 (N) .14 (N) .20 (N) 
Tasmanomysls oculata 

3.3 vs 20 .03 (Y) .01 (Y) .97 (N) 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 

0 vs 1.5-2.5 .8 (N) .26 (N) .13 (N) 
0 vs 4-5 .8 (N) .89 (N) .8 (N) 
ovs30 .59 (N) .77 (N) .35 (N) 

1.5-2.5 vs 4-5 .65 (N) .15 (N) .09 ( N) 
1.5-2.5 vs 30 .16 (N) .22 ( N) .26 (N) 

4-5 vs 30 .59 (N) .56 (N) .12 (N) 
Tenagomysis sp. 

0 vs 1.7-3 .12 (N) . 75 ( N) .23 (N) 
0 vs 12-18 .15 (N) .02 (Y) <.01 (Y) 

1.7-3vs 12-18 .96 (N) .04 (Y) < .01 (Y) 

EUPHAUSIACEA 
Euphausia superba 

0 vs 1.5 >.05(N) .52 (N) .99 (N) 
Ovs5 .78 (N) .08 ( N) .57 ( N) 
1.5 vs 5 .10 (N) .08 (N) .57 (N) 

Nyctiphanes australis 
0 vs 4-7 > .05 (N) .14 (N) <.Ol(Y) 

Ovs 15-30 .01 (Y) .06 (N) .0 I (Y) 
4-7 vs 15-30 .56 (N) .64 ( N) .11 ( N) 
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stgntftcant difference was found to occur In A m-aus,, P. rufa or E. superba. 
However, the result for E. superba may in part be due to the low range of 
velocittes under which this specfes was tested. For the species in whJch there 
was found to be a statistical difference in one or more of the fndJces, the 
trends for the changes fn Internal structure <see also Fig. 6.7, Appendix 6A) 
were as follows: 
(I) T. oculata. WJth increased current velocity (swimming speed), NND 
increased slgnf f icantly from a mean of 0.7 to 0.9 body lengths. As shown Jn Fig. 
6.7 with increased current speed, the proportion of nearest neighbours 
alongsfde the reference indfvldual decreased and that of nearest neighbours 
situated 30° to 60° in front increased. 

(2) I. sp .. Although NND did not significantly differ with increased water 
velocity or swimming speed, NNB and NNE did differ significantly at higher 
velocites, Le., 12 to 18 cm s-1. From Fig. 6.7 it appears that at higher water 

velocities there is a reduction in the proportion of neighbours alongside 

individuals with a simultaneous increase In the proportion of neighbours In 

the areas 30° to 60° in front and behind the individuals; there is also an 
increasing tendency for individuals to swim at the same level as their 
neighbours. 
(3) N. austcalis. NND increased sfgnificantly from neg11gJble current velocJtes 
up to 4 to 7 cm s-1. However, increasfng the current from 4 to 7 cm s-1 to 15 
to 30 cm s-1 had no subsequent effect on NND. There was also found to be a 
significant difference Jn NNE between no current and water flow conditions, 
wfth an Increase In the proportion of individuals situated 30° to 60° below 

and above their neighbours In water current (Fig. 6.7). Again there was no 
significant difference between the frequency histograms of NNE for current 
velocities of 4 to 7 cm s-1 and 15 to 30 cm s-1. 

The NNOA frequency histograms for each species at low current 
velocities are presented In Figs. 6.8 and 6.9. Generally these results show that 
all of the species tested are polarized to some degree In moving water, even 
at low water velocities. The frequency histograms of the mysids (FJg. 6.8) 
suggest that the degree of polarization of the specJes P. rufa and T. sp. 
gradually increases with increasing current strength. A m-aus .. on the other 
hand, is highly polarized even at very low current velocities. This Is possibly 
due to its smaller body size making It more sensitive to weak currents, but as 
stated in chapter 5, even In the absence of current this species tends to be 
highly polarized. Frequency histograms for Australerythrops paradfcei and L 
oculata show these species to be highly polarized in current. However, these 
tests were all performed in relatively strong currents and there are therefore 

no data available for the previously suggested gradual increase in NNOA at low 
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Flg. 6.7 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different bearings (A,C) or 
angles of elevation (B,D), at different current velocities for the species 
indicated. Figures after species name refer to test current velocity in cm s-1. 
Data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual are superimposed 
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F1g. 6.8 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different orientation angles at 
low current velocities for the mysid species indicated. Figures after species 
name refer to test current velocity in cm s-1. > 60 indicates all individuals 
orientated over 60° away from the same bearing as the reference individual, 

with data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual superimposed 
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F1g. 6.9 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different orientation angles at 
low current velocities for the euphausi id species indicated. Figures after 
species name refer to test current velocity in cm s-1. > 60- indicates al 1 

individuals orientated over 60° away from the same bearing as the reference 
individual, with data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual 
superimposed 
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velocities. In the euphausllds E. superba and N. austral ls over 90% of nearest 
neighbours <Fig. 6.9) were found to be orientated parallel in even the weakest 
currents ( 1.5, 4 cm s-1 respectively), with N. austral is previously having been 
shown to be highly polarized when there is negligible water flow (Fig 6.6). 

6.3.2.2 Ught 
The effect of light on NND, and frequency histograms of both NNB and 

NNE for five species Is described statistically for a range of light intensities 
Jn Table 6.8. No light tests were performed for T. oculata. E. superba and ~ 
rufa showed a significant Increase In NND with a pronounced increase in light 

intensity. Although mean NND also increased for N. australis the increase was 

not found to be statistically significant. Tenagomysis sp. was the only species 

to show a significant decrease in NND with increased light Intensity. Slight 
increases in light Intensity did not produce any sign if leant change In NND in 

any of the species. NNB and NNE did not vary signlflcantly for the range of 
light intensities employed during the present study in A m-aus., T. sp. or N. 
austral is. Signif leant differences found for the other species are shown 

diagrammatically Jn Fig. 6.1 O A,B. At higher light Intensities P. rufa tends to 

pref er positions In front or behind Its neighbours, whereas at lower light 

lntenstles It Is more regularly distributed relative to Its neighbours. L 
superba shows a difference In NNE at Intermediate l lght Intensities, but no 
difference between the lower and higher Intensities. There was no significant 
difference In NNB over the range of intensities and the difference In NNE Is 
due to proportionately lower number of animals at exactly the same level 
while a very low proportion of individuals remained directly above or below 
their nearest neighbours. 

NNOA differed significantly in the case of N. australls <g-test, P < .05), 
with a decrease In the polarization of Individuals with increased current 
strength. Al I other tests or comparisons, whether between tests in current or 
between currents and still water, showed no variation In NNOA. 

6.3.2.3 Substrate 
The primary interest In studying the effect of substrate was In relation 

to the predominantly benthic myslds, comparing the effect of different 
substrates between the· two categories of mysids, i.e., those which are 
substrate specific (e.g., L....fil!,,) and those which are not (e.g., P. rufa and A m

.au..sJ. However, due to the translucent nature of A m-aus. and I. sp,, 
photographs of sufffctent definition could only be obtained over a white 
background. Therefore, the effect of different substrates on the 
schooling/swarming behaviour of these two species Is restricted to the 



Toble 6.8 
Statistical comparison of NND's ( t-tests) and NNB, NNE frequency 
distributions ( g-tests) between experiments carried out at different light 
intensities for the species indicated. Experiment or test denoted by light 
intensity, N (number of NND, NNB, NNE values for each test)- 30 to 36 
for NND, and 50 to 70 for NNB and NNE, N- no significant difference 
(t-testor g-test, P >= .05), Y- significantly different 

SPECIES 
Light (µE m-2 s-1) 

MYSIDACEA 
Anisomysis m ixta-australis 

0.5 vs 8.5 
Paramesopodopsis rufa 

0.5 vs 2 (No Current) 
0.5 vs2 
0.5 vs 60 
2vs60 

T enagomysis sp. 
0.5 vs 60 

EUPHAUSIACEA 
Euphausfa superba 

3vs20 
3vs45 

20 vs 45 
Nyctlphanes australis 

0.5 vs60 

INDICES [STATISTICS] 
NND NNB NNE 

[ T - TEST] [ G-TEST] [ G-TEST] 
p p p 

(Significant (Significant (Significant 
Difference) Difference) Difference) 

.63 (N) 

.60 (N) 

.59 (N) 
< .01 (Y) 
< .01 (Y) 

.01 (Y) 

.65 (N) 

.03 (Y) 

.01 (Y) 

.24 (N) 

.12 ( N) 

.92 (N) 

.88 (N) 

.09 (N) 
.03 (Y) 

.14 (N) 

.06 (N) 

.19 (N) 

.26 (N) 

.09 (N) 

.31 (N) 

.24 (N) 

.08 (N) 

.59 ( N) 

.58 ( N) 

.21 ( N) 

< .01 (Y) 
.10 (N) 
<.Ol(Y) 

.09 (N) 
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Flg. 6.10 
(A,B) Proportfon of nearest neighbours occurring at different bearings for E.:. 
rufa and angles of elevation for E. superba at different light intensities. 
Figures after species name refer to test light intensity in µEm -2 s-1. 
(C,0) Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different angles of 
elevation and orientation angles for P. rufa over the different coloured 
substrates indicated. Data for L.H.5 and R.H.5 hemispheres around the 
individual are superimposed 
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qualitative description provided in chapter 5. P. rufa was sufficiently large in 
size and translucent In nature to be tested over a number of different coloured 
substrates, 1.e., sand, red, blue and white (tests R7-R8, see also Fig. 6.11 A-0). 
Statistical and graphical representations of these results are given in Table 
6.9 and Fig. 6.1 O C,D, with the major conclusions drawn as follows; 
( 1) NND was not found to vary between the different substrates (ANOVA, P > 
.05; Tukeys test>. 
(2) NNOA significantly decreased over the blue substrate, when compared to 
a 11 other substrates. 
(3) NNB did not vary with substrate but there was found to be a significant 
difference In NNE between animals over sand/blue substrates and those over 
white/red substrates. Over the former substrates there was a higher 

proportion of neighbours at the same level than in the latter. 

6.3.3 Effects of Behavioural Parameters 
With species collected on numerous occasions the range of tests was 

extended to Include a brief analysis of the effects of certain behavioural 
parameters upon the internal organisation of schools/swarms. Results for 

species in relation to anti-predatory and feeding behaviour presented in this 
section are only Intended to supplement the qualitative descriptions of these 
forms of behaviour outlined in other chapters. Statistical results of 
compartsons of NND, NNB, NNE and NNOE are provided 1n Tables 6.1 O and 6.11. 

6.3.3.1 School/Swarm S1ze 
For A m-aus,, L.filL_and N. australls (see Fig. 6.1 lE,F),-NND was found to 

decrease with Increased size of aggregation (statistically significant, g-test, 

P < .05). For the range of school sizes tested, P. rufa showed no significant 
changes In any of the indices used. The variation in NNE for N. australis is 

depicted In Fig. 6.12A. From the figure It Is apparent that with increasing 
school size there Is a tendency for individuals to become situated at tt:le-same 

level as their neighbours. T. sp. is the only species for which there are any 
data for Increasing the size of non-polarized aggregations. The results 
suggest that the trends observed In schools also apply to swarms, with a 
decrease in NND occurring (although not statistically significant), and 
frequency histograms of NNOA for both states showing a statistically 
significant difference In the degree of polarization <g-test, P < 0.05, for both 
swarms and schools). Fig. 6. I 3A,B shows that Increasing the size of t11e 
aggregation has opposite effects on schools and swarms with an increase tn 

NNOA occurring in schools of T. sp. and a decrease in swarms. NNOA did not 
differ significantly in any of the other species tested. 



Table 6. 9 
ParamesoptdJpsis rufa. 
( Mysidacea) 

Statistical comparison of NNB, NNE and NNOA frequency distributions, 
between experiments carried out over different coloured substrates. 
Experiment or test denoted by colour, n (number of NND, NNB, NNE values 
for each test)- 30 to 36 for NND, and 50 to 70 for NNB and NNE, N-
no significant difference (g-test, P>= .05), Y- significantly different 

SUBSTRATE INDICES [STATISTICS] 
COLOUR NNB NNE NNOA 

[G-TEST] [G-TEST] [G-TEST] 
p p p 

(Significant (Significant (Significant 
Difference) Difference) Difference) 

Sandvs Red .79 (N) .01 (Y) .10 ( N) 

Sand vs Blue .35 (N) .51 ( N) <.01 (Y) 

Sand vs White >.05(N) .02 (Y) .09 ( N) 

Red vs Blue .87 (N) .06 (N) <.01 (Y) 

Red vs White .08 ( N) .81 ( N) .07 (N) 

Blue vs White .06 (N) .01 (Y) .01 (Y) 
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Fig. 6. 11 

CA-D) P. rufa schools over different coloured substrates, (A) sand, (8) blue, (C) 

red, CD> white. CE,F) N. austraJts schooling at different overall concentrations 

of individuals in the test apparatus, CE) 500 individuals, (F) > 2000 individuals 
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Tobie 6. 1 O 
Statistical comparison of NNDs ( t-tests) and NNB, NNE frequency distributions ( g-tests) 
between experiments carried out at different densities of individuals or age/size class of 
Individuals for the species indicated. NC- no current (swarms), n (number of NND, NNB, 
NNE values for each test)- 30 to 36 for NND, and 50 to 70 for NNB and NNE, n/a- no 
data available, N- no significant difference ( t-test or g-test, P >= .05), Y- significant 
difference 

SPECIES INDICES [STATISTICS] 
Tests used Numbers of Nl~D NNB NNE 

for Individuals p p p 
Comparisons in Tank [T-TEST] [G-TEST] [G-TEST] 

(Significantly (Significantly (Significantly 
Different) Different) Different) 

School/Swarm 
Size 

A. m-australls A 12/29-32 30 < .01 (Y) n/a n/a 
AS/09-14 200 

P. rufa R3/09-14 30 .57 (N) .98 (N) .18 (N) 
R2/01-08 120 
R3/01-05 30 .65 (N) .52 (N) .06 (N) 
R2/24-29 120 
R12/09-24 30 .09 (N) .08 (N) >.05(N) 
R13/14-30 60 

T. sp. Tl4/01-07 30 ( NC) .07 ( N) n/a n/a 
Tl0/01-07 300 (NC) 
Tl5/04-09 30 < .0 I (Y) n/a n/a 
TI0/08-13 300 

N. australls K12/22-30 500 < .01 (Y) .94 (N) .03 (Y) 
Kl4/01-25 ) 2000 

Size of Mean Size of 
Individuals Individuals 

(mm) 

P. rufa RJ2/25-32 5.9mm < .01 (Y) n/a n/a 
R2/24-29 11.7 mm 



Table 6. 11 
Statistical comparison of NND's (t-tests) and NNB, NNE, NNOA frequency distributions (g-tests) between the 
behavioural tests indicated and their controls, for the species shown. n (number of NND, NNB, NNE values for 
each test)- 30 to 36 for NND, and 50 to 70 for NNB and NNE, All polarized- all individuals in test and control 
highly polarized and presumed not to differ in this respect, N- no significant difference ( t-test or g-test, 
P >= .05), Y- significant difference 

SPECIES TEST CONTROL INDICES [STATISTICS] 
NND NNB NNE NNOA 

[T-TEST] [G-TEST] [G-TEST] [G-TEST] 
p p p p 

(Significantly (Significantly (Significantly (Significantly 
Different) Different) Different) Different) 

FEEDING 
P. rufa R18/31-34 R18/04-08 .06 (N) .14 (N) . 11 ( N) All Polarized 

R18/17-28 R18/09-14 .68 ( N) .53 ( N) .07 ( N) .01 (Y) 

E. superba Esl 1/22-36 Es 11/13-19 >.05(N) .56 (N) .02 ( Y) All Polarized 

N. australis Kll 1/01-05 Kl7/21-25 .72 (N) .42 ( N) . 10 ( N) . .6ill Polarized 

ESCAPE RESPONSE 
P. rufa R4/11-18 R4/03-09 . 16 ( N) .02 (Y) .08 ( N) < .01 (Y) 

R 15/04-11 R15/01-10 .26 ( N) . 12 ( N) . 14 ( N) < .01 (Y) 

T. sp. Tll/27-31 Tl0/08-13 . 15 ( N) .09 ( N) .02 (Y) All Polarized 

E. superba Es 13/01-09 Esl 3/04-17 .01 (Y) .22 ( N) > .05 (N) .02 (Y) 

N. australis Kl8/18-24 Kl7/21-25 < .01 (Y) . 74 ( N) .33 ( N) < .01 (Y) 
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6.3.3.2 Size or Individuals 
The only data available in the present study pertain to P. rufa. Data 

obtained for juveniles of P. rufa were compared with a test <R02/24-29) 
using adults with approximately the same school size at approx1mately the 
same current veloc1ty and light Intensity. From Appendix 6B and Fig. 6.13C the 
general trend ls for schools comprising adults to be relatively denser, with 
NND (in bodylengths) smaller for adults than for juveniles and for NNOA to 
increase with increased size of individuals (g-test, P < .05). A lower NND with 
larger size of Individuals In P. rufa Is supported generally by mean NND values 
provided for the whole range of tests In Appendix 6B. 

6.3.3.3 Feeding 
Tests on P. rufa were carried out for both swarms and schools; 

however, the euphaus1ids E. superba and N. australis were tested under 
polarized conditions only. The introduction of food into the tank was found to 

have no statist1cally sign1f1cant effect on NND, NNB or NNE in P. rufa or N. 
austral1s desp1te the fact that characteristic feeding actions were observed 
for individuals of both species. However, in swarms of P. rufa, NNOA 
decreased during feeding (Table 6.11, Fig. 6.130). NNE was found to differ 
sign1f1cantly in E. superba w1th a decrease 1n the tendency for 1ndiv1duals to 
be situated at the same level as their neighbours (Fig. 6.12B) during feeding. 

6.3.3.4 Ant1predation 
The escape reactions of each species and the conditions pertaining to 

each test/control are described separately and In some detail, as the 
reactions of the prey to the predator follow a continuum of events as 

· described Jn chapter 7. In each case the predator used was a fish of 8 to 15 cm 
In length. Detalls of the statistical comparisons between tests and their 
controls are provided In Table 6.11. 
( 1) P. rufa. Two sets of tests were performed using this species: 
(A) in current (4 cm s-1) polarized, with a single yellow-eyed mul Jet 

(Aldrlchetta forsterO as the predator. The control in this experiment was 
taken as when the fish In the tank was at least 40 cm away from the school. 
Test conditions referred to when the predator made a definite "lunge" at the 
school and approached to withln 5 cm of the periphery producing a collective 
evasive reaction on the part of the prey. No signif1cant difference was found 
in NND or NNE between the control and the test; however, in terms of NNB the 
individuals tended to lie alongside their neighbours 1n the control but -were 
much more evenly distributed when the predator attacked <Fig. 6.12C). NNOA 

was also found to differ signif1cantly between the test and control with a 
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Fig. 6.12 
Proportion of nearest neighbours of mysids and euphausi ids occurring at 
different bearings and angles of elevation under various behavioural test 
conditions. (A) N. austral1s at different concentration's of individuals in the 
flume, (8) E. superba control vs feeding, (C) P. rufa control vs antipredator 

response, (D) L..fil1. control vs anti predator response. Data for L.H.S and R.H.S 

hemispheres around the individual are superimposed 
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Fig. 6.13 
Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring at different orientation angles 
under the various test conditions indicated for the following species; (A,B) L 
.sn.., (C-F) P. rufa. (G) E. superba. (H) N. austral is. Data for L.H.S and RH.S 

hemispheres around the individual are superimposed 
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decrease 1n polarity 1n the test photographs (F1g. 6. l 3E>; (B) no current 
swarming (Fig. 6.14A,B), with a 10 cm plastic model fish operated by hand as 
the predator. Test photographs refer to those taken at the instant the predator 
model elicited a flash expansion reaction from the prey. The only significant 

variation was found in NNOA, with an increase in NNOA of the individuals 
under attack (Fig. 6.13F). 
(2) LlQ... In low current (3 cm s-1) with the predator (a yellow-eyed mullet) 

situated within I o cm of the aggregation but not attacking during the test 
(Fig. 6. I 4C,D). The control used in this instance refers to a test in which 

predators were not actually present in the flume. The only significant 

difference was the tendency for a larger proportion of individuals to be 

situated at the same level as their neighbours on the approach of the predator 

compared to the control (Fig. 6.120). 

(3) E. superba. In low current ( 1.5 cm s-1) with a nearly motionless predator 

(a myctophid) lying on the bottom of the flume. Test and control conditions 

were the same as those used in the tests described above for P. rufa and the 

yellow-eyed mullet. Both NND and NNOA decreased signlf lcantly Cg-test, P < 
.05) under test conditions, i.e., with the predator in close proximity to the 
aggregation (Fig. 6. I 3G). 

(4) N. austral is. No current; however the individuals were still polarized, i.e., 

schooling Cas described for animals In holding tanks, section 3.'2.3.4.2.). An 
avoidance reaction was produced by passing a hand over the top of the 
aquarium. Control was therefore provided by photographs taken with no 

external stimulus acting on the krill. NND and NNOA significantly decreased 

under test condit1ons compared with the control, as In the case of E. superba 
CF1g. 6.13H). 

6.3.4 lo sltu (fie1d) Stereophotographs 

6.3.4.1 Mys1dacea 
P. rufa and T. sp. were initially chosen for the underwater tests due In 

part to the restricted scope of the study vis-a-vis fac11ities and time 
available, and because they represent substrate and pelaglcal ly oriented 
species. Field stereophotographic results for P. rufa and Lfil1. are presented in 
Appendix 68. In Table 6. I 2A, the range of NND's and ratios of NND I : NND2 : 
NND3 are provided together with the mean results for all tests carried out in 
the laboratory for the respective species. 

The values obtained for P. rufa show a great similarity between 

laboratory and field derived results for both 1nd1ces; however, there is a 

discrepancy between fteld and laboratory results in the case of T. sp .. NND 



Fig. 6.14 

CA-DJ Anttpredator responses tn myslds, (A) P. rufa control, (8) P. rufa + model 

predator, CC) T. sp. control, (D) L...fil1. + model predator. (E-1) Examples of Field 

test stereophotographs, (E) P. rufa, ff) T. sp., (G) N. australls adults at 

relatively high densities, CH) N. australis adults at moderate densities, (I) 

sub-adult N. australis. pred- predator, either a small fish or model replica, n

individual N. australis 





Table 6.12 
Results from field stereophotographs of the mysids Paramesopodopsis rufaand Tenagomysis sp. 
A- range of NND's and NND 1 : NND2 : NND3 ratio (Partridge et a 1., 1 980) as derived from full and 
hemispherical (chapter 2) analyses. Laboratory figures (from Table 6.1) provided for comparison. 
B- statistical comparison of NNB and NNE frequency distributions with uniform, random and laboratory derived 
(for each individual species) frequency distributions. N- number of NNB, NNE values for each species, N- no 
significant difference (g-test, P >= .05), Y- significantly different 

A 

B 

SPECIES 

Paramesopodopsis rufa 
(n = 72) 

Tenagomysis sp. 
( n-= 60) 

SPECIES 

Paramesopodopsis rufa 
( n = 72) 

Tenagomysis sp. 
( n = 60) 

HEMISPHERICAL 
ANALYSIS 
FULL 
ANALYSIS 

HEMISPHERICAL 
ANALYSIS 
FULL 
ANALYSIS 

BEARING 
ELEVATION 

BEARING 
ELEVATION 

RANGE OF NND 
IN BODYLENGTHS 

(MEAN AS DERIVED FROM 
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS, 

SEE TABLE 6. 1) 

1.6-2.0 
( 1.8) 

1.2-1.7 
( 1.5) 

1.5 
( 1.0) 

1.2 - 1.3 
( 0.9) 

DISTRIBUTION 

RATIO OF 
NND 1 :NND2:NND3 

(MEAN AS DERIVED FROM 
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS, 

SEE TABLE 6.1) 

1 : 1.4: 1.7 
( 1: 1.4: 1.6) 

1 : 1.3: 1.5 
( 1 : 1.3: 1.5) 

1 : 1.4: 1.75 
(1: 1.3: 1.6) 

1: 1.3:-1.6 
( 1 : 1.3: 1.5) 

UNIFORM RANDOM LABORATORY 
PROBABILITY (SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE) 

.736 (N) 
.009 (Y) 

.985 (N) 
.035 (Y) 

<.OOl(Y) 
.023 (Y) 

.002(Y) 

.044 ( Y) 

.642 ( N) 

.315(N) 

.966 ( N) 

.036 ( Y) ..... 
01 
~ 
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values were higher Jn the field than the laboratory for T. sp. although the 
degree of swarm structure as exemplified by NNDI : NND2: NND3 ratios (refer 
to section 6.3. I. I) remained approximately the same as that derived in 
laboratory tests (Appendix 6B). This pattern was also apparent for NNB and 
NNE. As in the laboratory results, individuals oJ P. rufa in the field were 
shown to be uniformly distributed with regard to NNB, and were neither 
uniformly nor randomly distributed with respect to NNE. No significant 
difference was found between laboratory and field tests for P. rufa (Table 
6.128, Fig. 6. 15). Lfil1. was also randomly distributed with respect to NNB in 
both the field and the laboratory, and no statis_tical difference was found 
between the two sets of data. However, NNE in the field varied significantly 
from the laboratory results, although they did not approximate to either a 
random or uniform distribution of Individuals. Fig. 6. 16 shows that although 
the results obtained for T. sp. in the field were statistically different to 

those obtained in the laboratory, there was a tendency for nearest neighbours 

to show a preference for positi<;ms alongside their nearest neighbour as was 
found 1n the laboratory. 

The three-dlmenslonal plots for the field data are provided 1n Fig. 6. 16 
for broad comparison with those obtained in the laboratory. Due to the smaller 
data set available In field tests, plots in which the hemisphere was divided 
Into 30° x 30° sectors are of little value for LsQ.. Cffg. 6.168). However, for P. 

rufa they tndicate that individuals prefer positions alongside their nearest 
neighbours and probably also prefer to be directly in front or behind. Splttting 
the hemisphere into 60° x 60° sectors produces the same general plot in both 
species <Fig. 6.16C,D). The overall trend agrees with the laboratory derived 
observation <Fig. 6.5) that individuals prefer positions alongside their nearest 
neighbours with little particular preference for bearing. 

Although the weather was generally fine and the sea calm during the 
field tests there was always a residual current produced by wave action and 
the ebb and flow of the tide in the vicinity of the beach. Therefore, as would 
be expected from descriptions of the aggregative behavtour of the two ~pecies 
in chapter 5 all individuals were highly polarized <Fig. 6.14E,F and Fig. 
6.16E,F). Differences in NNOA between the two species as calculated in the 
field agree with results obtained in the laboratory, i.e., they show that T. sp. 
tends to be more highly polarized than P. rufa in low currents ( < 1 O cm s-1 ). 

6.3.4.2 Euphaus1acea 
Due to the relatively rare occurrence of N. austral1s a_ggregat1ons, and 

the fact that the great majority of stereophotographs of th1s species were 
taken during the initial stages of development of the technique, only one set 
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Fi g. 6. 15 
Field stereophotographic results. Proportion of nearest neighbours occurring 
at different bearings and angles of elevation for the mysids P. rufa and L.filL. 
(A,B) with hemisphere divided into 30° x 30° sectors, (C,D) with hemisphere 

divided into 20° x 20° sectors. Data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the 

individual are superimposed 
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Fig. 6.16 

Field stereophotographic results. CA-0) Three-dimensional (bearing/angle of 

elevation) plots showing the distribution of nearest neighbours for, (A,C) E... 

rufa. (B,D) T. sp .. (A,B) refer to the hemisphere divided into 30° x 30° sectors, 

(C,D) refer to the hemisphere divided into 60° x 60° sectors. (E,F) Proportion 

of nearest neighbours occurring at different orientation angles for clusters 

of, (E) P. rufa, (F) L....fil1.. Scale; radius of semi-circle = 1.0 or total proportion 

of population. Data for L.H.S and R.H.S hemispheres around the individual are 

superimposed 
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of photographs was obtained using the fully developed technique and 
apparatus. This set was taken In Apri I 1987 (at the end of the study period) 
when only sub-adult swarms were present in the D' Entrecasteaux Channel, 
and the character of the schools (refer to chapter 3) made obtaining 
photographs of adequate definition almost Impossible. Therefore, only three 
stereopairs of photographs were analysed, restricting the appraisal of the 

results to NND for comparison with NND's estimated for adult schools. 
The results On bodylengths) were as follows: 

Mean NND = 3 Standard Deviation= 1.5 
Range = 1.2 to 5. 7 n = 12 

The reason for the difference between the above results and those 
obtained in the laboratory is probably due to the fact that they refer to sub
adults which were found to form more loosely associated schools than those 

observed for adults in the same context, Le., at the surface close to stranding 
beaches at the time of strandings. Figs. 6.14G-I are provided both as examples 
of the difference between adult and sub-adult schools as stated above, and 

also as a practical demonstration for the use of the underwater apparatus 
with adult swarms and s,chools of N. australls. despite the fact that the 
underwater apparatus had not reached full development at the time of 
photographing the adults. 

6.4 DISCUSSION 
Previously published evidence for internal structure In crustacean 

aggregations is restricted to estimations of NND in the context of either: 
swarm density or biomass calculations (Clutter, 1969; Nicol, 1986), 
qual1tat1ve comparisons between schools and swarms, age groups or between 
species (Hamner and Carleton, 1979; Omori and Hamner, 1981 ), or simply as 
part of the general description of the form of an aggregation (e.g. Marr, 1962; 
Zelfckman, 1974; Brown et al.. 1979). References to the dynamics of the 
Internal structure of aggregations under field or laboratory conditions are 
restricted to two unpublished theses <Berri 11, 1968; Walesby, 1973), which 
dealt with the effect of the variable environmental hydrography on NND in 
mysids. There ls, however, an extensive body of literature describing the 
dynamics of the Internal structure of fish schools Ce.g. Hunter, 1966; van Olst 
and Hunter, 1970; Moss and McFarland, 1970; Breder, 1976; Major, 1977; 
Partridge et al.. 1980; Koltes, 1984; Klimley, 1985) and other gregarious 
aquatic organisms such as tadpoles (Katz et aL 1981; Wasserug et al,, 1981) 
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and squid (Hurley, I 978). Therefore, where relevant, results obtained in the 
present study are compared both with the wide body of knowledge already 
available for vertebrates as well as the smaller body of literature available 
for Invertebrates. 

The general trends found for the indices describing the internal . 
structure of aggregations in the present study are shown in Table 6. 13. The 
indices can be classified on three broad levels: ( 1) those showing little or no 
variation between species: NNB; NNE, NND in relation to NNE and NNB (see Fig. 
6.5), and the consistency in the degree of randomness of spacing between 
individuals in swarms and schools; (2) those showing variation between 
simply and regularly definable groups: Mean NND, NND 1 : NND2 : NND3 ratios; 
(3) those showing variation at the Individual species level. 

As stated In section 6. I only -major similarities or differences in 
Internal structure were within the scope of the present study. It is logical to 
assume from the overall similarities in structure and certain predictable 
differences discussed below that individual species' variation w111 be 
restricted mainly to smaller deviations from general population trends in 
Internal spatial Indices, than can be Identified by this restricted data base. 
Therefore discussion of individual species variation is restricted to 
considering differences In the three-dimensional distributions, and the 
effects produced by varying physical/behavioural conditions on internal 
structure (ref er to Table 6.15). 

Results from the present study indicate a basic pattern in the general 
Internal structure of crustacean aggregations, in which Individuals are not 
positioned at random with respect to their neighbours. This fs demonstrated 
by, (a) the relative constancy of NND within species, (b) the results from 
tests for randomness and NND1 : NND2: NND3 ratios which suggest a slight 
tendency towards regular spacing of Individuals In both swarms and schools, 
although the departure from random would not seem to be as great as that 
calculated for fish schools (Partridge et al.. 1980), and Cc) the slml Jar1ty in 
NNB and NNE across the whole range of species: uniform bearings and 
avoidance for positions above and below their nearest neighbours. 

Wasse~ug fil_fil,_ <I 981) found that tadpole larvae (Bufo woodhouseD did 
not show preferred distances to nearest neighbours, although in most other 
aspects the aggregations were structurally similar to fish schools, e.g., with 
regard to preferential bearings and parallel orientation. Wasserug proposed 
that this was probably due to the stationary aspect of tadpole aggregations 
when compared to the generally more active fish schools. Evidence from 
chapters 3 and 4 suggests that cru.stacean aggregations are continually active 
at least during daytime, and although substrate attracted mysids occupy the 



Table 6. 13 
·summary of the major features (trends) in internal structure of aggregations of the mysids, 
Anisom,vsis mixta-8t1stra/is, P8ramesopod:Jpsis rt1f8, Tasmanomysis oct1/8t8, Tenagomys1~~ sp., 

and the euphausiids, Et1pllat1s18st1perba, Nyctip/Janesavstra/is 
as indicated by results derived for the major indices employed during the present study 

PARAMETERS 

· MEAN NND 

NND 1 :NND2:NND3 RATIO 

TESTS FOR RANDOM NESS OF 
INDIVIDUALS. WITHIN 
SCHOOLS/SWARMS 

NNB 

NNE 

OVERALL 3'D 
DISTRIBUTION 

NND IN RELATION TO 
NNB AND NNE 

NNOA 

GENERAL TRENDS 

Split into two broad categories: those spaced generally< 1.5 bodylengths apart comprising 
the euphausiids and substrate-specific mysids, and those spaced> 1.5 bodylengths apart, 
i.e., non-substrate specific mysids (A. m-aus., P. rufa). 

The relative distances from an individual to its first three NN's are greater and vary more 
in euphausiids than mysids. Within the orders the values obtained are relatively constant. 

Generally the results show little difference between schools and swarms. All species tend 
towards being more regularly spaced than random .. All species tested in the polarized state 
have a slight tendency towards forming NN pairs. 

Individuals of all species in schools and swarms are distributed regularly with regard 
to their NN, although in swarms L..fil1._shows a preference to swimming alongside its NN. 

- Individuals of all species except T oculata show a strong tendency to swim at the same 
level as their NN. All species avoid positions above and below their NN. 

All species' distributions are generally similar. Only T, oculata and E. superba have 
distributions differing significantly from the overall mean distribution. 

Mean NND does not vary greatly with respect to different bearings or elevations. Individuals 
at the side of their neighbours tend to have a lower NND than those infront or behind. 

In swarms all species except ~and E. superba show some degree of polarization with 
respect to their NN. All species show a high degree of polarization in water current, even 
at the weakest velocities used during the study. 

(.11 
CD 
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same position for extended periods they continuously swim Into the water 
current and exhibit integrated movement to disturbance (chapter 7). Tadpoles 
of Xenopus 1aev1s do not exhibit Integrated responses to disturbances (Katz et 
.aL 1981) and this may explain the relative absence of structure within their 
aggregations compared to fish and crustaceans. 

In contrast to fish schools there is no indication of a preferred NNB in 
crustacean aggregations. Preferred angular orientation may indicate that the 
packing of individuals within an aggregation approximates to some form of 
regularly repeating lattice (e.g. Pitcher, 1973; Partridge et al., I 980). 
Partridge et al. ( 1980) state that in forming a cubic close-packing 
arrangement individuals would be expected to adopt NNB's 45° in front and 

behind reference Individuals in preference to other bearings. The ratio NND I : 
NND2 indicates the degree of structure present in a school, I : 1 represents a 
regularly repeating pattern and 1 : 1.5 approximates to random (Partridge et 

aL 1980; Partridge, 1982b). With all forms of close-packing structures 
appl led to fish (see Pitcher, 1973) the NND 1 : NND2 ratio would be expected to 

approximate to I : I due to the number of equidistant nearest neighbours to 
any individual. The results described in Table 6.1 show that although most of 

the crustacean species studied have a NND I : NND2 ratio, indicating that 
individuals are positioned more evenly than random, they do not show any real 
Indication of approximating to a lattice structure. This fact, combined with 
the absence of preferred NNB, suggests that crustacean aggregations are non
optimally packed structures, and, as suggested for fish schools (Pitcher, 
1973) a non-optimally packed structure may Indicate a behavioural preference 
for swimming at certain positions relative to a neighbour In aggregations. 

In chapter 3 the density of N. australis was estimated using a 
cylindrical packing model (after Nicol, 1986) using both close and cubic
packing lattice configurations. Nicol proposed that the model was more 
applicable to tightly packed swarming euphausllds than a model based on the 
packing of spheres. The use of such a model is basically sound In terms of the 
general cylindrical body shape of the organism. However, the present study 
offers no particular evidence for applying close or cubic-packing structures 
to the arrangement of individuals within aggregations, calculations based on 
these packing configurations will be inclined to over-estimate md1vidua1 
densities. For example, calculation of school density in N. australis (test 
KI06/22-29, Appendix 68), - from the volume occupied by 15 animals in each 
test photograph estimates of 390 OOO individuals m-3 approx. were obtained 
for Individuals spaced 0.5 body lengths apart. This compares with estimates of 
500 OOO and 430 OOO individuals m-3 for close and cubic-packing 
respectively provided In Table 3.4. This suggests that estimations of density 
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based on close and cubic-packing may over-estimate by up to 20% and 9% 
. respectively. 

Individuals of all species avoided positions directly above and below 
their neighbours, with E. superba and LfilL demonstrating an actual preference 
for positions alongside neighbours (Fig. 6.4). If the internal structure of 
crustacean aggregations was based on such hydrodynamic considerations as 
avoidance of the turbulence created by the swimming motion of neighbours, 
then the absence of preferred bearings In euphausilds, and especially E. 
superba would be expected, as the flow field produced by pleopod swimming is 
directed obliquely downwards {Kils, 1982) and not posteriorly as in fish. This 

may also explain the relative decrease in neighbours alongside more 

positively buoyant species such as N. australis which would be expected to 

have a corresponding reduction in the downward directed component of the 
flow field. The mysid flow field is directed backwards (Cannon and Manton, 
1927) and would be expected to interfere to some degree with the posit toning 
of neighbours directly in front or behind animals at the same elevation, and 
myslds should therefore exhibit a preferred NNB. The results show that 
neither of these consequences actually characterises mysid internal 
configurations. Hyperbenthlc mysid species show some attraction to the 

substrate (chapter 5) and there is an overall tendency for aggregations to 
become flattened in the vertical plane <especially in substrate attracted 
species such as I. so.). This would result in a decrease in the proportion of 
individuals above and below their neighbours. 

The six major species In the present study may be divided Into three 
groups by those Indices demonstrating variation between simply and regularly 
definable groups (mean NND, NND 1 : NND2: NND3 ratios), In terms of substrate 
specialisation and phylogeny, i.e., substrate specialised mysids, non-substrate 
specialised myslds, and euphausilds. 

Partridge et al. ( 1980) showed that facultatlve schoolers have Jess 
overall structure than obligate schoolers (terms as defined by Breder, 1967; 
for fish schools), and also proposed that NND was not a good indicator of 
structure with some facultative schoolers having lower mean NND's than 
obligate schoolers. Using the same criteria for structure as Partridge et al.. 
mysids tend towards being obligate schoolers (clusterers) and krill towards 
facultative schoolers. Observations described in previous chapters show that 
during daylight mysids cluster/aggregate continuously throughout their life 
history. Evidence from the general literature on krill swarming tends to 
suggest that, in this group, schools form on seasonal, stage of maturity, or 
behavioural bases (e.g. Komaki, 1967; Nfcol, I 984a; N. australis stranding 

observations In the present study), In which case euphaus11ds are facultatlve 
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schoolers. Indeed observations of E. superba (chapter 5) demonstrate that 
seasonal differences in aggregative behaviour may be marked and that 
schooJ1ng 1n the strict sense, as applied to fish (1.e., low NND, constant 
polarity, integration of movements), is no longer a val1d description of their 
overal I behaviour during certain months of the year. Di I I tl.al. C 1981) proposed 
with regard to fish schools that: "obligate schoolers are more likely to adopt 
preferred angular positions than facultative schoolers", which does not seem 
to apply to the crustacean aggregations described In the present study. 

The calculated mean NND's for each species agree generally with those 
estimated in previous studies (Table 6.14), taking Into account that mean NND 
in the present study included the full or partial extension of antennae or setae 
on the telson, whereas In previous studies the value was based on the 
standard length or an equivalent. Wasserug et al. ( 1981) stated that tadpoles 
of the thfgmotactic (active attraction to the substrate) species, Buf o 
woodhousei fowleri. formed larger, tighter schools and approached 
conspecffics more closely than Xeoopus laevis. The differences in NND 
between the thfgmotactfc species LsQ../T. oculata. and P. rufa/ A m-aus. (see 
chapter 5) suggest that this may be typical of hyperbenthlc organisms, 
although school size (I.e., no. of Individuals) is probably not as important in 
crustaceans as shown by the general large cluster sf ze of A m-aus. (chapter 
5). Differences between non-substrate associated myslds CP. rufa and A m
aus.) and euphausiids may be explained in terms of their preferred schooling 
habitat. Euphausiids school in the featureless pelagic environment resulti~g in 
an absence of terms of reference for possible use in the relocation of 
conspecifics by stray Individuals, whereas in the benthic habitat there may be 
a number of cues (e.g., attraction to particular substrates or irregularites, 
chapter 5) of use in the detection of conspecifics. This would produce a 
greater selective pressure for smaller NND's in pelagic species in order to 
ensure continual contact with conspecifics. 

Further evidence for the division of the species 1nto the groups 
described above is provided by their propensity to aggregate "naturally" under 
laboratory conditions (see chapters 3, 4 and 5): 
CD species which rap1dly form integrated aggregations in all shapes of aquaria 
-P. rufa and A m-aus.; 
(Ii) species which utilise particular features of the aquar1um for aggregation 
such as the corners of rectangular aquaria, and aggregate more easl Jy In the 
flume with surface Irregularities such as rocks on the substrate -I. sp., I. 
ocu 1 ata and al so .11_&; 
(iii) species which school automatically in certain periods but may become 
totally unco-operatlve on other occasions - N. austral is and E. superba. 



Table 6.14 
Estimates of NND in crustacean aggregations. Values described in the literature are 
combined with the results from the present study. 

SPECIES NND COMMENTS REFERENCE 
Body lengths 
(Bl) or cm 

COPEPODA 
Oithona oculata 1.5 Bl Hamner and 

Carleton 1979 
Acartla australis 1.0- 1.3Bl Hamner and 

Carleton 1979 
Labidocera parvo 5cm In B l's quoted as > Omori and 

0. oculata /A. australis Hamner 1982 

EUPHAUSIACEA 
Euphausia superba 1.5 - 5 cm Approx. 0.3 - 1 Bl Marr 1962 

if adults 
0.5 - 0.8 BI Juveniles This study 

Euohausia oacifica Minimum of Aoorox. 0.5 - 1 B l Komaki 1967 
1 - 2 cm 

Meganyctiphanes 2- 3 Bl Brown et al. 1979 
norveglca 

Nyctiphanes 0.5 - 1.4 BI This study 
austral is 

MYSIDACEA 
Neomysis americana 1 - 3cm Omori and 

Hammw 1902 
Neomysis m1rabil1s 1 - 3cm Approx. 0.7 -2 Bl Ze11ckman 1974 

Neomysis integer 0.85 - 1.45 Bl Walesby 1973 
(School) 
3.5 Bl Stated as the critical Walesby 1973 

density for lnteractfon 
Acanthomysis sp A. 1.4 - 1.7 Bl Schoo ls on Jy Clutter 1969 

1.4 - 3.5 BI Schools and Swarms 
Metamysidopsis 2- 4cm Approx. 3 - 6 Bl Clutter 1969 

elongata 
Various species 2 - 3.5 Bl Berrill 1 968 

(School) 
3.5 - 6.5 Bl 
(Aggregated) 

Anisomysis 1.5 - 2.5 Bl This study 
mixta-australis 
T asmanomysis 0.7-0.9Bl This study 

oculata 
Paramesopodosis ruf a 1.2 - 3.2 BI This study 

T enagomysis sp. 0.8 - 1.2 BI This study 

162 
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Variation between lndlvldual species was Indicated by their three
dimensional distributions, especially with respect to I. oculata and l. 
superba. E. superba differs in showing a strong preference for positions 
alongside Its neighbours and the possible reasons for this have been discussed 
above. I. oculata was prlmarily Included In the stereophotographlc analyses as 
a general comparison to the other myslds (especially In terms of NND). The 

small stereo data set and restricted Information available from field 
observations for this species (and Australerythrops paradjcei), make any 

conclusions on the finer points of structure such as angular positions tenuous. 
However, the indication of some form of Internal structure (the species 
prefers positions behind and 45° above and below Its neighbours) in schooling 
I. oculata compared to the three-dimensional distributions combining results 
for schools and swarms Cother species of mysld), together with the fact that 
NNE distributions for swarming P. rufa and N. austral is approximate to random 
(Table 6.4), suggest that crustacean schools have more internal structure than 
swarms. 

Table 6.15 presents the results obtained for testing the effects of 

varying current, light, substrate, school size, size of individuals, feeding and 
anti-predation on the internal stucture of the aggregations. 

Physical Parameters 
Previously documented results for the effects of water current velocity 

on the Internal structure of mysid aggregations conflict. Walesby ( 1973) 

found that Neomysis integer formed progressively more compact and polarized 
groups with Increased current velocity, whilst Clutter ( 1969) found that 

distances between Individuals were greater for moving schools than 
stationary ones, and Berrill (1968) stated that Individuals are more widely 
spaced in calm than In flowing conditions. The present study shows that water 
current (for the range of velocftes indicated) has 11ttle Influence on the 
structure of aggregations In the species studied, except on NNOA at the 
lowest water velocities. The sllght Increase In NND with increased water 
current at low velocities tends to agree with the findings of Clutter ( 1969), 
and may be related to the transition from a stationary to an actively 
swimming group with the corresponding realignment of individuals causing 
greater spacing between individuals in certafn cases. NND was also the only 
Index to show some variation with llght intensity with all species except I . 
.fil1. showing an increase in NND with increased light intensity. NND may 
therefore be visually mediated with Increased light permitting larger NND's 
through enhancement of the individual's visual acuity. The decrease in NND 

associated with Increased I ight intensity for T. sp. suggests that substrate 

associated species become more compact at higher light intensities -this may 



Table 6.15 
Summary of the effect produced by varying features (parameters indicated) of the physical or behavioural environment on the internal structure of 
crustacean aggregations. As indicated by results derived for the major indices employed during the present study 

SPECIES 
CURRENT LIGHT SUBSTRATE 

A. m-aus. No obvious effect No obvious effect nd 

T. oculata NND increases, nos. of nd nd 
NN's alongside decrease 
& NN"s 30-60° in front/ 

behind increase with 
increased velocity 

P. rufa Degree of polarization Increase in NND Lower NNOA over 
increases as current and nos. of N's blue subtrate. 

strength increases in front /behind Higher nos. of 
with increased NN's at same level 
light intensity over sand/blue 

than white/red 

T. sp. Nos. of N's alongside and NND decreases nd 
30-60° in front/behind with increase in 
and polarity increase light intensity 

with increased 
current velocity 

PARAMETERS 
SCHOOL/SWARM SIZE OF FEEDING ANTI-PREDATION 

SIZE INDIVIDUALS 

NND decreases with nd nd nd 
increase in nos. of 

indivs. in aggregation 

nd nd nd nd 

No obvious effect NND decreases No effect on schools Schools, polarity 
and NNOA inc- in swarms degree and nos. of N's 
reases with of polarization of alongside decrease. 

increased size indivs. decreases Swarms, increase 
of individuals when feeding in polarization 

when attacked 

NND decreases in nd nd Increase in nos. of 
schools/swarms. N's at same level 

Polarization 
decreases in 

schools, increases 
in swarms 



Table 6. 15 ctd. 
SPECIES CURRENT LIGHT SUBSTRATE 

E.superba No obvious effect Increase in NND nd 
at the relatively low with increase in 

water velocities light intensity. 
employed in the Decrease in nos. of 
present study N's at same level at 

intermediate 
light intensities 

N. austral is Low-Med current Slight increase in nd 
velocities NND and NND and decrease 
nos. of indivs 30- in polarization 
60° above/below with increase in 
their N's increase light Intensity 

with increased 
current. Med-High 
velocities-no effect 

POSSIBLE NND and polarization of NND increases with lnf ormation 
GENERAL indivs. increases with increased light relevant only 
TRENDS increase in current intensity for non- to P. rufa 

velocity over range of substrate associated 
low current velocities species 

SCHOOL/SWARM SIZE OF 
SIZE INDIVIDUALS 

nd nd 

NND decreases nd 
and nos. of N's at 

same level 
increase with 

increase in school 
size 

NND decreases Information 
with increase in relevant only 
school/swarm to P. rufa 

size 

FEEDING 

Decrease in nos. of 
N's at same level 

when feeding 

No obvious effect 

General decrease 
in organization 

ANTI-PREDATION 

NND increased and 
the degree of 
po 1 ari zati on 

decreased in the 
presence of a 

predator 

NND and the degree 
of polarization 

decreased in the 
presence of a 

predator 

Polarization of 
lndivs. decreases 
in schools in the 

presence of a 
predator 

O'I 
c.n 
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be related to the light regtme generally encountered by species located near 
shaded areas but this seems unlikely (refer to chapter 5). Substrate colour 
(type?) affects the internal structure of hyperbenthic (non-substrate 
attracted) species' aggregations, such as those of P. rufa, causing variations 
in the numbers of individuals at the same level as their nearest neighbours; 
however, the reasons for this are difficult to interpret and await a more 
detailed study. 
Behavioural Parameters 

As found also in studies on fish schooling behaviour CKeenleyside, 1955; 
van Olst and Hunter, 1970; Nursall, 1973; Partrtdge, 1980) an increase in size 
of crustacean aggregations (i.e., nos. of individuals) and/or an increase in size 

or maturity of the individuals causes a decrease in NND. 
Prevtous reports of the variation in tnternal structure in fish (Hunter, 

1966; Major, 1977) and squid (Hurley, 1978) schools suggest that closer 
aggregation results from the presence of predators. In contrast, however, 
tadpoles were shown to scatter when dtsturbed (Katz et al., 1981 ). As stated 

in chapter 7 the avoidance/escape responses in fish and crustaceans are 

complex and involves various cycles of compaction and expansion of the 
aggregation, depending on the size and proximity of the predator, the size of 
the aggregation and On mysids at least) substrate attraction. Therefore, in 
order to explain the variation observed in the antipredator response using the 
stereophotogrammetric method it is necessary to foreshadow some of the 
conclusions derived from chapter 7. The primary escape response involves the 
integration of individuals and movement away from the source of danger, as 
was the case for the results provided for P. rufa in swarms, L..fil!,,, N. australis 
and E. superba. For P. rufa NND decreased and NNOA increased as would be 
expected with an increase in the degree of integration of individuals. NND also 
decreased in N. australis and E. superba although NNOA actually decreased. 
However, unlike P. rufa swarms, the tndivtduals Jn these two species were 
already polarized prior to detecting the predator and with the detection of the 
predator there is likely to be a corresponding reallgnment of individuals as 
the school turns away from it. In the antipredation tests involving T. sp. the 
predator swam conttnually in the lower 5 cm of the tank. Therefore on the 
approach of the predator individuals from the lowermost region of the swarm 
swam upwards and, due to the species' natural attraction to the substrate, the 
vertical axis of the cluster became compressed with individuals farthest 
away from the predator remaining at approximately the same height above the 
substrate. 

When a predator attacks, a secondary response is triggered (chapter 7). 

Schooling P. rufa demonstrated the multiple flash expansion response in which 
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Individuals swim outwards In all directions away from the point of attack; 
this was manifested as a decrease tn. polarization and a decrease of 
neighbours at the same level. 

In chapter 3 N. austral ls was shown to be capable of ma1nta1n1ng school 
structure whilst feeding. The stereophotographic results show that species 
such as N. australls and P. rufa orientated Into current (school1ng) may not in 
fact alter their overall structure whilst feeding. Some varlat1on 1n structure 
was found for E. superba and P. rufa in swarms which suggests that the 
presence of food produces different responses in schools and swarms. In 
swarms Individuals may be stimulated to increase their activity in the 
presence of food in order to maximise the volume of water sieved/searched 

whereas in schools the individuals are already moving relative to the water 
and thus possibly maximising their food intake. The current velocity used in 
the feeding tests for E. superba ( 1.5 cm s-1) was probably not sufficient for 

the individuals to simultaneously maximise their search for, or intake of, food 
and maintain school structure. 
Fjeld Observations 

Non-substrate attracted species CP. rufa) did not modify their internal 

structure In response to laboratory conditions, but substrate attracted 
species, e.g., I. sp., possibly compensate for an unnatural substrate (white) by 
grouping together more tightly. A comparison of NND In individuals tested over 
a white substrate compared with a sand substrate was not possible due to the 
failure of the photographic equipment employed during the study to resolve 
the predominantly transparent species over sand. However, as the underwater 
results for T. sp. were generally similar In all other aspects of Internal 
structure and as the Individuals were always acclimated to test conditions 
with photographs only being taken when qualitatively natural clusters formed, 

the laboratory results are still considered meaningful. To my knowledge no 
such direct comparisons are to be found in the literature between laboratory 
and field derived three-dimensional results for fish schools. 
Conclusions 

The description of changes In Internal school/swarm structure during 
~ntfpredator responses would have produced conflicting conclusions for 
species In the present study were It not for the detailed prior knowledge of 
the sequence of escape responses. Pitcher ( 1979) concluded, based on his work 
on fish school behaviour (supported by Koltes, 1984), that; "the degree of 
organisation of the school Is context dependent, varying with species and 
across time". This conclusion also pertains to crustacean aggregations, and 
could explain the contradictory results obtained by previous workers with 
regard to variation In structure under different current flow conditions (e.g. 
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Berrlll, 1968; Clutter, 1969; Walesby, 1973). Consequently, any descr1ptions 
of the variat1on 1n 1nternal structure In crustacean aggregations from 
stereophotographic analyses should, if possible, be supplemented with a 
detailed overview of the species' ethology under f1eld and laboratory (if 
applicable) conditions. 

Responses to changes in the physical env1ronment were generally 
statistically insignificant. The strongest changes occurred in response to 
behavioural stimuli, especially with regard to antipredator function. Evidence 
from the present study suggests that Internal structure Is fairly constant for 
the species studied; where variation exists the most likely explanation is 
generally provided by the aggregative ethology of the species (i.e. substrate 
attraction, pelagic or hyperbenthic lifestyle). This suggests that the internal 
structure of crustacean aggregations Is primarily a consequence of 
behaviourally induced selective mechanisms (i.e. maintenance of contact with 
conspecifics, anti predator function, feeding/foraging behaviour), and is not 
just the consequence of packing as many individuals into as small a space as 
possible. Also, as stated above, non-optimal packing suggests a behavioural 
preference for positioning. Furthermore, the behaviourally induced selective 
mechanisms determining internal structure are probably analogous for all 
species as suggested by the similarity in overall internal structure. To take 
this a step further, the 1nternal structure of the crustacean aggregations is 
not unlike that described for such diverse aquatic groups as vertebrates 
(Partridge et al.. 1980; Wasserug et al.. 1981) and molluscs (Hurley, 1978), 
suggesting that the adaptive significance and selective pressures determining 
Internal structure In aquatic aggregat1ons as a whole may be related, and tl1e 
general structure of the aggregations reflects convergent evolution dictated 
by similar select1ve pressures. 

There Is some evidence for the structuring of aggregations according to 
hydrodynamical considerations, but this Is restricted to the avoidance of 
turbulent water produced by a neighbour's wake. Examination of the 
propos1tion for an energetic/hydrodynamic adaptive advantage to crustacean 
aggregative structure in the context suggested for fish schools (e.g. Weihs, 
1973; Belyayev and Zuyev; 1969) must await a more comprehensive knowledge 
of the flow f1elds produced by different species and a more detailed 
stereophotographic analysis. Evidence in support of maintenance of contact 
with conspec1fics as the primary influence on aggregation structure is 
provided by the occurrence of lower NNDs for pelagic organisms, and the 
similarity in structure between swarms and schools. The latter observation 
suggests that structure Is primarily based on specific attraction distances 
(supported by the finding of spec1es specific NNDs) and ls 1ndependant of other 
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behavtoural fnfluences such as feeding and antlpredatlon. Indeed feeding 
aggregatfons showed little difference to the non-feeding state. Although the 
evidence from the present study shows that antlpredator behaviour Influences 
school structure, both feeding and antlpredatlon tests were based on the 
supposition that they would modify Internal structure. However, If the 
Internal structure per se is a product of antlpredator or feeding/foraging 
behaviour then this should be reflected by, on the one hand, maximisation of 
surveillance potential and integration of movement amongst individuals for 
antipredator function, and on the other, area searched and volume of water 
filtered for feeding/foraging function. Insufficient data are provided by the 
present study to adequately describe the dynamics of the Internal structure of 
crustacean swarms In these terms, and I suggest that further structural 
studies should aim to describe particular features of behaviour (together with 
relevant inf Juences In their physical environment) in detai L 

6.5 SUMMARY 
A specially designed stereophotographic technique has been employed to 

determine the general Internal structure of euphauslid (2 species) and mysid 
(5 species) aggregations. The results show that the overall Internal structure 
Is slm11ar ln all the species tested, with Individuals avoiding positions 
directly above and below their neighbours. Relative distances between 
Individuals and Indices of structure are shown to vary In a predictable manner 
between substrate specialised myslds, non-substrate specialised myslds, and 
euphausllds. Furthermore, In tests Investigating the effects of altered 
physical or behavioural parameters In the species' environment, responses to 
physical changes were generally statistlcally insignificant, with the 
strongest changes occurring in response to behavioural stlmul1, especially 
anti predator function. It is therefore proposed that internal structure is 
primarily a consequence of behaviourally Induced selective mechanisms, such 
as the maintenance of contact with conspecifics, antlpredator function, 
f eeding/foraglng behaviour, and Is not just the consequence of packing as 
many Individuals Into as small a space as possible. The consequences of 
calculating the densities of aggregations based on NND and particular close
packing models are discussed. Maintenance of contact with conspec1fics 1s 
proposed to be the primary Influence on aggregation structure. The Internal 
structure of crustacean aggregations Is slmllar to that of other aquatic 
organisms such as schooling fish, squid and tadpoles, suggesting that the 
selective pressures determining internal structure 1n these groups may be 
related. Based solely on internal structure, euphausllds approximate to 
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facultat1ve and mys1ds to obligate schools, using terms employed for 
dtfferenttating between f lsh schools. A comparison of field and laboratory 
results shows that pelagically oriented hyperbenthic mysids are less affected 
by laboratory cond1t1ons than substrate associated species. 
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CHAPTER 7 

A description of the escape responses of aggregated crustaceans 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Although the form of escape responses and avoidance behaviour has 
been well documented in schooling fish (e.g. Partridge 1982b; Pitcher and 

Wyche, 1983), little direct evidence has been provided, or attention paid to 

the response in schools/swarms of crustaceans. In fish the advantages of 
schooling as an antipredation strategy can be broadly classified into two 
groups: (I) "passive" mechanisms generally considered to reduce predator 

contact, i.e, reduction 'or the probability of detection <Brock and Riffenburgh, 
1960; Olson, 1964; Breder, 1967, 1976; Cushing and Harden-Jones, 1968; 
Treisman, 1975); increased prey surveillance capability with increased group 

size CRadakov, 1973; Burgess and Shaw, 1979) which may in turn lead to a 

reduction in prey reaction time CBlaxter and Hunter, 1982); resemblance of a 
larger organism (Springer, 1957); and rapid satiation of the predator 
CRadakov, 1973; Burgess and Shaw, 1979); (2) "active" mechanisms evoked by 
the presence or possible presence of a predator, i.e., active avoidance and 
escape mechanisms. The latter category includes compaction of the 
aggregation; and many different forms of co-ordinated evasion tactics <e.g., 
Radakov, 1973; Partridge, 1982b; Pitcher and Wyche, 1983). 

Central to the study of distributional and regional variations in the 

density of crustacean aggregations and to the success of commercial trawling 
operations Is the efficiency of the locating and sampling equtpment. The 
ability of this group of organisms to actively avoid nets and remote camera 
equipment has been documented for euphausi Ids (Marr, 1962; Pavlov, 1969; 
K11s, 1981 a; Sameoto, 1980; Wiebe et al.. 1982; Everson, 1983), and other 
crustaceans Including myslds, copepods and prawns (Flemlnger and Clutter; 
1965; Clutter and Anraku, 1968; So Ko et al.. 1970; Orr, 1981 ). As stated by 
Hamner ( 1984a) in reference to Euphausia superba. a knowledge of the 
avoidance or escape responses and the general behavioural biology of krill is 
of fundamental Importance to the design of sampling gear, harvesting 
strategies and also to the evolution of its predators. 

Published accounts of the escape responses of euphausiids are scarce 
and are restricted to direct observations of surface swarming species such as 
Euphausla superba (Pavlov, 1969; Ragul In, 1969; Hamner, 1984a), Euphausta 
vallentinl CRagul In, 1969), Euphausla pacf fica (Hanamura et al.. 1984) and 
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Meganyct1phanes nor\ieg1ca (Nicol and O'Dor, 1985), or indirect evidence from 
the use of remote cameras and echo sounders (Sameoto, 1980; Ki ls, 1981 a). In 
the present study further direct observations of three species of surface 
swarming euphausild, E. superba. Euphausja crystallorophjas and Nyctiphanes 
australis. are described and a generalised scheme of the escape responses of 
the group as a whole is proposed. 

Using direct observations of mysids from the present study and 
descriptions of escape responses in aggregated and non-aggregated 
crustaceans from previous studies (e.g. Berri 11, 1968; Clutter, 1969; 
Singarajah, 1969,1975; Wittman, 1976; Milinski, 1977a,b, 1979), possible 
modifications are suggested to give the scheme wider applicability. 

The adaptive significance of the observed variation in escape responses 
ls discussed in relation to variation in predator size and hunting strategy. The 

influence of the size of prey on the predator's hunting strategy is a familiar 
one to fish biologists (Breder, 1967), however, so too is the reverse, i.e., the 

particular response to alarm shown by a prey species is probably adapted to 
the hunting methods of Its most common enemy (Keenleyside, 1955). 

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All observations, except where stated were made directly using SCUBA 

gear and methods already described in the materials and methods sections of 
Chapters 3, 4 and 5. 

7.3 ORDER EUPHAUSIACEA 

7.3. I DIRECT OBSERVATIONS 

7.3.1.1 Nyctlphanes austral js 
In the field the escape responses varied, depending on school size and 

morphology, the degree of integration between individuals and predator 
proximity. 

The initial reaction of all schools was to avoid the approaching diver by 
swimming in the opposite direction at increased velocity (~20 cm s-1 ), this 
being accompanied by a decrease in NND between individuals (increasing 
school compaction). Smaller schools were more effective in evading divers as 
their size and cryptic colouration (against the deep blue background) made 

them virtually invisible from the sides or above. 
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When a school was directly attacked, a range of secondary reactions 
were displayed in which school integrity was maintained although in certain 
instances schools could split. There were three forms of response, dependent 
on school size, density and morphology, with a degree of overlap between the 
forms: ( 1) the flash expansion reaction as described for fish schools (for a 
review of fish school responses, see Partridge, 1982b). This reaction was 
prevalent in smaller ( < 3 m3), compact schools (Fig. 7. 1 A); (2) school 
splitting, which generally occurred in larger, dense schools (cigar-shaped or 
spherical). The school splits into two or more sub-schools (Fig. 7. 1 B) which, 
depending on the persistence of the predator, may reform after the attack. In 

the laboratory the classical fountain-effect response was elicited (Partridge, 
1982b), in which a school splits in front of the predator, swims around its 
sides, and reforms in its wake. However, school movement was restricted in 
the aquarium ( 1 x 0.3 x 0.3 m dimensions), and after spl ittlng the individuals 
had no choice but to return to their original position due to the proxim1ty of 
the walls of the tank; (3) in larger less dense schools, the most common 
reaction was for individuals in the region under threat to increase velocity 
using either pleopod-swimming or the tail-flip reaction. This resulted in 

compaction and increased integration in the region of the school under threat. 

The above responses are characterized by owing their success to the 
integration of individuals during the response and subsequent confusion effect 
produced. When the predator makes a definite strike, i.e. simulated by a diver 
trying to grab individuals, then N. australis resorts to a non-integrated, 
protean (Humphries and Driver, 1967, 1970) form of response manifested in 

the tatl-flip reaction. The reaction ls characterized by a sharp increase in 
velocity (> 80 cm s-1) usually in a random direction. This results in a 
breakdown of school integration if the· attack is sustained. When solitary !i 
australis swimming at the water surface were approached from below by a 
diver a multiple tatl-flip response was elicited with the individual moving> 1 
musing approximately 5 tail-flips. 

7.3. t .2 Euphausia suoerba 
During the study period (see chapter 4) E. superba exhibited a strong 

feeding response to the epontic ice algae. Swarm size was small relative to 
the summer swarms described by other workers, possibly due to the patchy 
distribution of the algae; and surveillance capacity was reduced at the 
Individual level by the orientation of the krill towards the lee when feeding. 
Consequently in the case of feeding individuals in smaller swarms (< 20 
individuals) the minimum approach distance (MAD) of the diver decreased to 
such an extent that individual krill generally produced the most energetically 



Fig. 7.1 

Escape reactions in the field (A-C) and the laboratory CD-F). (A) N. australis, 

flash expansion; (B) N. australfs. one school splftting into two, a and b; arrows 

denote direction of travel of the two schools; CC) P. rufa, integrated, polarized 

avoidance response, (D-F) sequence of events during attack on a P. rufa cluster 

by a model fish in the flume tank. (D) before introduction of predator; (E) 

integrated, polarized avoidance response; (f) splftting and fountain effect, 

arrows denote the general direction of travel of individuals 
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demanding form of response, the tail-flip response (Klis, 1981a), at times 

consisting of multiple consecutive tall-flips. With an increase in the number 

of non-feeding individuals and/or the total number of individuals' MAD 

increased and avoidance behaviour became possible. The forms of escape 
response observed under the lee could be divided into three categories: < 1) 
tail-flips, also described as bending of the abdomen by Kils ( 1979), and 
lobstering by Hamner ( 1984a). The maximum number of continuous tai 1-fl ips 

was > 40 as counted for an individual that travelled a distance of 

approximately 10 to12 m. Tail-flips were used when the animal was 'cornered' 

or taken by surprise by a diver whilst feeding. The average velocity of the 

animal during the response ranged from 0.5 m to I m s-1 approximately. 

Despite the fact that the animal was travelling backwards and at considerably 

elevated velocity compared to the normal form of propulsion (pleopod

swimming), it was still capable of avoiding obstructions in its path, i.e., ice 

hanging down from the surface; (2) pleopod swimming. Individuals swimming 

freely in the water column (from 0.5 to 5 m below the ice), generally escaped 

by swimming downwards or at right angles to the approach of the diver using 

their pleopods. The rate of escape was estimated to be 20 to 40 cm s-1. If 

individuals were pursued or directly threatened when using this escape 

response, they reverted to the tail-flip response; (3) This response involved 

the gradual movement of a swarm away from the general vicinity of a 

disturbance, such as the continued presence of a diver or the accumulation of 

air bubbles under the ice. Using this response swarms of 200 to 300 kri 11 

were observed to travel up to 20 m in 5 minutes. The movement of the swarm 

as a whole was amoeboid in character with the majority of the krill 

contlnuing to feed sporadically during the response. This avoidance behaviour 

became more pronounced in the larger swarms (e.g. Dive 12 on 27 November, 
see chapter 4). 

On no occasion was an Individual observed to moult in the manner 

described by Hamner et al. ( 1983), when surprised, approached or pursued by a 

diver. 

7.3.1.3 Euohausla crystaJ Joroph1as 
Although observations of Euphausia crystallorophjas were made during 

the same study period and in the same location as Euphausia superba (chapter 

4), the swarms were quite different in terms of size, density and their 
reaction to divers. E. ·crystallorophlas did not form two-dimensional feeding 

swarms in the manner described for E. superba probably due to its different 

diet. Instead E. crystallorophias always formed numerically large (with 

respect to E. superba) cohesive, free-swimming three-dimensional swarms 
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w1th a h1gh surve111ance capac1ty and 1ncreased 1nter-1nd1v1dual co-ord1nat1on 
as shown by the degree of polarization within the swarms. Consequently the 
array of responses exhibited by this species were almost identical to those 
previously described for Nyctiphanes australis. 

On detection of a diver a swarm generally swam downwards as a unit 
showing a high degree of polarization (refer to Fig. 4.2C), and if pursued would 
split into smaller schools. If a swarm was approached from underneath at an 
oblique angle, it would generally swim in the opposite direction (i.e. bearing) 
to the diver. This response was complicated to a degree by the undersurface of 
the ice, with schools being channelled between ice masses when approached in 
this manner. However, on two occasions when approached from directly 

underneath, a flash expansion reaction was elicited of the kind described for 
flsh schools (Partridge, 1982b). A further response was observed on one 
occasion in which individuals at the periphery of dense aggregations made 
synchronous (to the human eye at least) single tall-flips in response to the 

close approach of the diver (i.e. < 1 m), which it seemed were directed into the 
main body of the aggregation. However, swarm/school integrity was 
maintained during the response with individuals apparently conforming to the 
movement and velocity of their new neighbours immediately following the 
tall-flip. If the diver penetrated into a swarm (in a simulated attack) the 
nearest individuals would produce the tail-flip response also consisting of 
only single tall-flips. This response generally led to confusion in the 
nearmost region of the swarm and a breakdown in uniform orientation for a 

short period ( < 20 s). 

7.3.2 DISCUSSION 

On repeated diving with euphausiids one of the most obvious features of 
their behaviour fs the variable nature of their reactfon to disturbances. This 
reaction can be categorised into the following three forms or degrees of 
response, termed primary, secondary and tertiary for the purposes of this 

discussion. 
The Primary Response - Avoidance 
An avotdance reaction Is normally produced in response to a m1ld 

disturbance or the detection of a possible predator which is not in striking 
range. The swimming mode used Is pleopod-swimming, usually at increased 
velocity. 

From the previous account all forms of euphauslld aggregat1ons from 
dense schools with large numbers of individuals (Euphausia crystallorophias 
and Nyctiphanes austral is) to small non-polarized swarms (Euphausia superba, 

this study) swam in the opposite direction using pleopods on detection of an 
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approaching diver. Dense schools showed the capacity to change direction and 
velocity in unison. The same form of pleopod-swimming response has also 
been described for schools of Euphausia superba by Hamner ( 1984a) who 
termed one particular form of the behaviour as cascading, and also for 
Euphausia pacifica by Hanamura fil_fil. ( 1984). In these instances the authors 
refer to the reaction as an avoidance reaction to stationary objects in the 
path of the schools. Hamner ( 1982) also describes the active avoidance 

reaction of E. superba schools to a diver approaching from above. Also included 
under the general title of avoidance behaviour is the slow, gradual vacation of 
areas of disturbance as shown in the reaction of E. superba under the ice to 

the presence of a diver in the general vicinity. 
The Secondary Response - Co-ordinated escape 

This form of response is produced when the disturbance becomes more 
intense, i.e., the predator persistently threatens or approaches to within 
striking distance. 

Three general forms of this response are described for Nyct i phanes 
australis and Euphausia crystallorophjas; the flash expansion reaction of a 

single school, splitting of a larger school into smaller co-ordinated swarms 
or schools, and the co-ordinated tail-flip reaction usually elicited in a 
localised region of a school. In the flash expansion reaction the approach of 

the predator causes the school to firstly condense and then suddenly expand. 
The origin of the expansion is normaJJy focussed at the point of the school 
nearest to the predator. This expansion reaction has also been described by 
Pavlov ( 1969) for schools of Euphausia superba. During the splitting reaction 
larger schools divided fnto smaller ones which malntafned the same level of 
polarization even after changing direction. The final form of secondary 
response, the co-ordinated single tai 1-fl ip, generally occurs amongst the 
indfvlduals in a swarm or school nearest to the predator (i.e. L 
crystalloropbias and N. australis. present study). Ragulin < 1969) describes the 
same reaction for E. superba where the orientation of the individual .krill to 

one another was maintained during the tail-flip reaction. Hanamura et al. 
( 1984), also described the occasional use of the tail-flip reaction within 
Euohausja pacif ica aggregations. 

The Tertiary Response - Individual escape 
This response is activated at the individual level of integration as a 

last resort, by individual krill which are directly under attack. The response 
ls manifested as a tall-flip which may be repeated a number of times. 

The simultaneous tail-flip response described by Hamner ( 1984a) for 
schools of Euphausia superba is an example of this tertiary response in 
aggregations. Hamner describes the breakdown of co-ordination between 
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individuals and the creation instead of disturbance centres of confusion 
within the school. This can lead to the total disruption of the school within 
I 0 s (Hamner, 1984a). The reaction described by Ki ls ( 1979) of an extended 
tai 1-fl ip by E. superba in response to the approach of remote camera gear to 
the side of a school, ls possibly a description of the same behaviour. 
Meganyctiphanes norvegica have been observed to react to schooling squid in 
much the same manner (Nicol and O'Dor, 1985), the krill reacting so violently 
that some individuals broke the water surface. We observed disturbance 
centres as described by Hamner (I 984a), on swimming into dense swarms of 
Nyctiphanes australis. however, we could only entirely disrupt small schools 
(< 1 to 2 m-3), or relatively loose aggregations (unpubl. obs.). Evidence for the 

continuous or multiple 'tail-flip' response was provided by solitary 
individuals of E. superba feeding under the pack fee and N. austral ls swimming 
at the water surface (present study), and for E. superba in the laboratory 
(Ki ls, 1979). 

The mechanics of the escape reactions of Euphausia superba confirm the 
findings of other workers in both the field and laboratory. The number of tail
flips per metre (3 to 4) agrees with the figure quoted for individuals of a 
comparable size range kept in the laboratory by Semenov ( 1969), but is lower 

than that quoted by Kils ( 1981 a), however, the level of stress in the field was 
probably not as high as in Kils' apparatus. The estimated velocities of the 
tail-flip and pleopod swimming response agree with those calculated by K11s 
( 1979), and Hamner et al. ( 1983). The maximum distance an individual may 

travel during the multiple tail-flip reaction has been shown to be at least 12 
m fn the present study. The observation that krill are highly adept at 
responding to obstructions during the response supports the findings of Kils 
(1981a), who showed in the laboratory that E. superba can hold their stalk 
eyes high above the body during a tall-flip and therefore look in the direction 
of travel. 

The range of responses described above is represented 
diagrammatically in Fig. 7.2, and the general conditions under which a 
particular response may be elicited are described in relation to prey 
swarming behaviour and the size and proximity of the predator in Table 7.1. 

Two major advantages that aggregation confers on an animal are the 
increase in surveillance capacity with increased group size, and the abi 1 ity to 
respond with a concerted action (Manning, 1979). Hence, larger schools will 
have a better surve111ance capacity and the more dense or integrated the 
school, the faster the propagation of an escape response through the 
aggregation. This is shown by the decrease in the minimum approach distance 
(MAD) of the predator for loosely-aggregated swarms as described for 



Fig. 7 .2 
Diagrammatical representation of the various escape responses exhibited by 
euphausiids to a diver (usually a diver in the present study). Primary, 
Secondary, Tertiary refer to the degree of escape reaction (see text); A-
flash expansion, B- splitting, C- co-ordinated tail-flip. For krill; straight, 
curved lines- pleopod swimming (arrows show general direction of movement), 
u-shape- tail-flip. The predator is drawn to represent all possible forms, i.e., 
divers, whales, fish, penguins, seals or squid 
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Table 7.1 
The conditions of prey aggregation and predator size and proximity which determine the degree of escape response exhibited by euphausiids. 

Escape Response Swarm size Predator Distance Predator Size Source for the type 
Level or Degree Type of response 

PRIMARY PI eopod-swi mming From solitary to densely As soon as perceived, Any for solitary individuals Hamner, 1984 
avoidance response aggregated and polarised dependant upon water clarity mostly medium-large for Hanamura, 1984 

individuals. Escape ability and predator concealment. schools and swarms. O'Brien, 1987 
increases with the no. of 

individuals, due to improved 
surveillance. 

SECONDARY Flash expansion Smaller swarms- better Very close to edge of school Any- mostly Medium and Pavlov, 1969 
reaction adapted as propagation of the Small. O'Brien, 1987 

response becomes more 
difficult in larger swarms. 

Splitting Medium-Large schools or Large-as soon as perceived, Medi um-Large. O'Brien, 1987 
swarms. Medium on close approach to 

edge of school 
Co-ordinated Any size, overall school/ Very close to edge of school Small- Medium Ragulin, 1969 
tail-flip response swarm cohesion is Hanamura, 1984 

retained after the response O'Brien, 1987, this 
paper 

TERTIARY Non co-ordinated Any size. possibly lower Within the swarm or school Any Kils, 1979, 1981 
tail-r1i p response limit and change to multiple Hamner. 1984 

tail-flips, aggregations Nicol and O'Dor, 1985 
disrupted 

Multiple tail-nip Solitary individuals or small Very close Sma II-Medi um. Kils, 1979,1981 
response loosely aggregated swarms O'Brien, 1987 

CXl 
0 
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Euphaus1a superba and Euphausla crystallorophlas. The same conclusion was 
derived by Ragul in ( 1969), when comparing t11e reaction distances of loose 
swarms of Euphausia vallentini in response to a diver with the reaction 
distances of denser swarms of E. superba. Loose swarms should therefore be 
more likely to rely on a secondary or tertiary form of escape response. 

The avoidance (primary) response is most effective if the prey can 
detect the predator first, and take the appropriate evasive action by 
remaining out of the predator's visual range. On diving around dense schools of 
Nyctiphanes austral is In open water we have found that the detection of the 

schools was made extremely difficult due to their form and colour against a 
generally hazy, dark background. This was especially relevant when 

approaching the aggregations from the sides or from above and we sometimes 
needed to approach to within 5 m to perceive a swarm as large as 3 m3 in 
water of good visibility (> 1 O m). This form of avoidance (primary) response 

would therefore seem best adapted against "mass predators" e.g. whales, 

where the school as a whole is at risk, and large "elective predators" such as 
seals and penguins which would be more likely to attack the more dense 
aggregations in order to maximise the numbers caught per dive. If a mass 
predator does detect the school then the most effective form of deterrent 
would be to either confuse the predator or quickly decrease the density of the 
aggregation or both. The secondary splitting reaction performs both of these 
functions with the division of the school into smaller co-ordinated groups 
swimming in different directions, increasing both confusion and the volume of 
water occupied by the aggregation. Hence, the volume of water a whale would 
need to sieve in order to catch the same number of krill would increase. This 
may in part explain why whales have developed such elaborate krill-capture 
techniques as "bubble pumping" and "herding" as described by Hamner ( 1984a). 

To decrease the capture potential of the larger elective predators 
(seals, penguins, squid, fish) when preying on dense schools, krill could use 
any of the secondary escape responses. These responses would both confuse 
the predator and decrease the density of the swarm in the region under attack. 
'With a flash expansion the chances of escape are high due to the confusion 
effect produced by a sudden movement of a number of Individuals In different 
directions at the same time, although a degree of cohesion is lost as the 
ability of the whole swarm to react as a unit is momentar1ly reduced. 
However, the density of the school is also quickly reduced at the point of 
attack. The co-ordinated tail-flip response would be less effective than 
splitting or a flash expansion reaction in decreasing the density of kri 11 in a 
given volume of water as only the density of krill at the origin of the stimulus 

is decreased and there is an equal chance that adjacent areas of the swarm 
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may 1ncrease or decrease 1n denslty. The co-ordinated tall-flip reaction 
seems best adapted for use aga1nst small elective predators such as fish, 
birds and squid, which may prey preferentially on individuals at the periphery 
of the aggregation as suggested by Antezana et al. ( 1982) and fo.r which 
confusion would probably be the best antipredator strategy. In the non co
ordinated tail-flip response, movement of an individual krill is generally 
random wlth respect to its neighbours, destroying swarm integration and 
giving the individual an equal chance of moving either towards a more dense 
region of the swarm, or into open water. This reaction would only benefit the 
individual and would be adaptively disadvantageous to the swarm as a whole. 
Therefore we can surmise that there is probably a trade-off between the 
escape of any one individual and the disruption caused to the cohesiveness of 
the aggregation by the use of a tertiary response. This hypothetically would 
lead to a suppression of the response wlth an increase in the size and 

integration of the aggregation, which is only offset when the possibly 
elevated threshold of the tertiary reaction is exceeded by the concerted 

attack of a predator on a large region or the whole of the aggregation. 
The relationships between the major influences determining the degree 

of escape response are indicated in Fig. 7.3. As previously stated the major 
influences are; the aggregative state of the prey which influences the 

surveillance capacity and the degree of cohesion possible in the reaction, and 
predator size and proximity whlch primarily have a direct influence on the 
degree of the response. Furthermore, through their effect on the degree of the 
response, predator size and proximity may also modify; < 1) the adaptive 

behavioural state of the animal, whereby the function of the swarm changes 
from, Le., feeding, mating or migration, to anti-predation, (2) the aggregative 
state (co-ordination) of the krill through such responses as school-splitting 

and the unco-ordinated tail-flip response, which, as already stated, are 
influenced by predator distance ffig. 7.2), and (3) the range of surveillance; 
influenced by predator size and lts angle of approach. Klls ( 1981 a) and Hamner 
( 1982) both indicated that swarms of Euphausia superba react differently to 
the approach of a diver or remote camera equipment when approached f ram the 
side instead of from above. 

Not included in Fig. 7.3 due to the paucity of data available, are the 
physiologically based antipredator strategies such as moulting and 
bioluminescence, and the influence on the escape response of schooling by the 

predator. 
Clarke ( 1963) suggested that bioluminescence in krill is an adaptive 

antipredator device which may render the prey invisible from '-1nderneath. In 
all observations made by the author on swarms or individuals of Euphausia 



Fig. 7.3 
Flow chart demonstrating the relationships between the 
major inf 1 uences determining the degree of escape response 
in euphausi ids. Speck 1 ed arrows - feedback path, thickness 
of arrow - relative importance (subjective) 
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superba. Euphausla crystallorophlas and Nyctlphanes australls near the 
surface none was ever observed to luminesce even when observed/approached 
from below, although it may possibly be a useful strategy at night or in 
deeper, darker waters. However, luminescence is at odds with the premise 
that the primary avoidance response is greatly ass1sted by the inv1slb1lity of 
solitary and aggregated krill (MacDonald, 1927; present study). MacDonald 
actually states that Meganyctiphanes norvegica apparently lays itself open to 

attack when it Juminesces. There Is direct evidence for predation on 
lumlnesclng schools of E. superba at night (Torno, 1983), and if luminescence 

is indeed an adaptive antipredator strategy, then it will most likely be as a 

confusion factor at night-time and may well be used in combination with a 

secondary or tertiary response. 

It is not surprising that moulting as described by Hamner tl ... aL ( 1983), 

was not used as an escape response by Euphausia superba under the ice, as 

such a strategy for solitary individuals and those in smaller swarms would 

prevent any instantaneous evasive reaction (e.g. a tai J-fl ip), and would slow 

and isolate individuals in a cohesive escape response. Moulting would only 
benefit individuals In very large swarms, as a confusion factor. Interestingly, 

the response has not as yet been described for any other species of euphausiid 

and may be restricted to E. superba. In over 30 dives on compact schools of 
Nyctlpbanes australis and Euphausia crystallorophias, the phenomenon was 

never observed . 
The only published direct evidence of schooling by the predator when 

preying upon krill is the work by Nicol and O'Dor (1985) on squid schools 

feeding on swarming Meganyctlpbanes norvegjca. They describe the use of the 

tail-flip reaction to the close approach of the squid, however the amount of 

co-ordination between individuals during the response is not clear. Based on 

such restricted data l can only suggest that the general pattern of escape 
responses probably holds In the case of a schooling predator, and that due to 

the possible increase in efficiency In breaking up aggregated prey that comes 
with an increase In predator numbers, there may be a greater reliance on the 
tertiary response. 

7.4 ORDER MYSIDACEA 

7.4.1 DIRECT OBSERVATIONS 
General descriptions of the reactions of each species in the field to 

divers, fish and model fish are provided. More detailed analyses of the 

avoidance/escape behaviour were carried out in the laboratory in order to 
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address the follow1ng quest1ons: ( 1) how do the pos1t1ons or 1nter-1nd1v1dual 
relationshlps vary during the response (see chapter 6)? (2) can the responses 
described for mysids (and euphausiids) in the field be reproduced in the 
laboratory, allowing a more precise determination of the sequencing of 
events, particularly in the primary and secondary responses? (3) is the 
reaction to the diver in the field an artefact due to the diver's size, or can the 
same responses be produced in the laboratory to live flsh and fish models of 
approximately the same size as those fish observed feeding on mysids? (4) 
what 1s the exact form of the ind1v1dual "f11p" response 1n mys1ds? 1.e., 1s 1t a 
tail-flip or could it be a simple, explosive and co-ordinated beat of the 
thoracopods? 

7.4.1.1 Paramesopodopsis rufa 

7.4.1.1.1 F1eld Observations 
Although strictly an epibenthic species, as are all the mysids described 

In the present study (see chapter 5), the escape response of P. rufa is very 
similar to that of epipelagic euphausiids. 

The initial avoidance reaction was generally produced at a distance of 3 

to 4 m from the diver in good visibility. During this response there was an 

Initial Increase in integration between individuals, manifested as either a 
rapid increase in their polarization and/or, a decrease in inter-individual 
distances. If the diver continued to swim directly towards the school the 

individuals produced a secondary form of reaction involving a definite 
movement away from the approaching predator at speeds estimated at times 
to be in excess of 20 cm s-1 (Fig. 7.1 C). Cohesion between individuals during 
this phase of the response was dependant upon the speed of approach of the 
diver/predator. Rapid approach caused the school to either split, display a 
flash expansion response, or a form intermediate between the two. Flash 
expansion occurred at relatively higher velocities and closer approach 
distances of the predator. The various forms of secondary response are shown 
diagrammatically in Fig. 7.4. During the response the schools generally remain 
within approximately 0.2 to 1 m of the rocks, algae or substrate. This species 
did not use algae for refuge during attack although schools did on occasions 
swim through loosely aggregated algae in what seemed to be an intentional 
manoeuvre. 

As In the euphauslacea (section 7.3), there was also a tertiary form of 
response, produced when the diver specifically threatened and approached to 
within 5 cm (approx.) of an individual or cluster. In both effect and general 
movement the response was identical to the tail-flip response of euphausiids, 



Fig. 7.4 

Diagrammatic representation of the various escape responses demonstrated 

by Paramesopodopsis rufa. when a diver swims through a region occupied by 

two separate clusters. (A) d1ver outside MAD no response by clusters, (8) 

diver w1th1n MAD clusters execute primary avoidance response, they polarize, 

condense and swim in the opposite direction or out of the path of the 

approaching predator, (C) diver continues pursuit of one swarm causing 

secondary response school i.e., spl1tt1ng, (D) once they have evaded the path of 

the diver spllt schools may either return to original position with some of the 

fragmentary schools coalescing, or remain at new site, possibly depending on 

the degree of disturbance caused to the individuals and the relative attraction 

of the new site. (E) incereased velocity of diver in a simulated attack causes 

fleeing school to display a flash expansion response, with further pursuit of 

individuals causing a tertiary (individual escape behaviour, not shown) 

response. 
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Involving the same jerky, protean movement of 1nd1vlduals. There seemed to 
be a gradation in the response from a vigorous co-ordinated thrust of the 
thoracopods through to a genuine tai 1-fl ip. However, due to the smal I size of 
P. rufa. further detailed analysis of the response could only be made in the 
laboratory (see following section). 

Hitherto, only reactions to divers have been described. Responses to 
larger hyperbenthic fish such as, Senatorfish Pictilabrus laticlavius. Blue
throated Wrasse Pseudolabrus tetricus (both Labridae), and Banded Morwong 
Cheilodactylus spectabilis (Cheilodactylidae) were essentially the same, 
although secondary ·splitting responses were rare and the tertiary response 
was absent altogether. This is explained by the fact that the fish were only 
swimming through the clusters at the time of observation and paid no 

particular attention (i.e. did not attack) to the mysids. Avoidance was 

therefore the major form of response and was effected at an approximate 

distance of 0.5 to 1 m. If the fish approached from above at relatively high 
velocities, the avoidance reaction would normally drive the cluster down 
towards the algae over which a mild form of flash expansion would be 
precipitated due most probably to the restriction of movement of the cluster 
to two-dimensions. Reaction to the approach from fish or a diver's hand from 
below was not as fast as to stimuli from above. This suggests that the major 
predators of P. rufa are most probably hyperbenthic as opposed to epibenthic. 
Use of a small model fish as a predator (about 12 cm In length) precipitated 
the whole array of reactions from condensation and integrated avoidance of 
the model at a distance of 20 to 30 cm, to splitting and the production of the 

fountain effect when the model approached to within 5 to 1 O cm of the 
cluster. Finally if an individual was singled out and pursued w1th the model a 
multiple tail-flip response was produced. The maximum number of reflexes 
observed during the response was 5 with each reflex transporting the 
individual approximately 5 cm. 

7.4. I . 1.2 Laboratory Observations 
Both the form and sequence of the escape responses observed in the 

field could be faithfully reproduced under laboratory conditions (Fig. 7.1 D-F). 
One difference was the speed of return of the school to its original position 
after the attack and the more frequent use of the fountain effect response 
compared with the flash expansion response under field conditions. The most 
plausible explanation for this seems to be that the size of the diver inhibits 
the quick return of the animals to their original site in the field, and/or this 
larger predator produces a proportionately greater escape response in terms 
of speed and flight distance in the field. This is reinforced by the fact that 
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when a smaller predator was used 1n field tests (1.e. the model flsh) the 
fountain effect was produced more frequently. Stereophotographlc analyses of 
the reaction distance needed to elicit the flash expansion response in 
individual mysids during the sudden attack of the model predator in the flume 
Indicated that the reaction distance was 3 to 5 cm Cmean 4.1 cm). 

Clusters in clear-sided aquaria were able to detect the door to the 
laboratory opening/closing at distances of 2 m. Clusters initially reacted by 
condensing and polarizing and then swimming to the side of the tank opposite 
the door (avoidance reaction). On continual stimulation the response would 
gradually decrease (5 to 1 o min.). The reaction to the presence of a mode 1 fish 
in the tank was identical, i.e., on introducing the model to one side of the tank 
the mysids would immediately condense, polarize and swim to the opposite 
side of the tank. If the model was left stationary in the tank the animals 
would resume their origin.al distribution and swarming habit. Slight movement 

of the model would again produce the co-ordinated avoidance response but the 

animals would gradually habituate (generally > 1 min.) to this form of 

movement if the model did not actually make any positive lunges at the 
cluster. Therefore, reaction distance was subject to acclimation to movement 
within the animals' sensory environment, and on full acclimation to the model 
became as low as 20 cm. 

Attack by the mode 1 only produced a ta1l-fl ip response when the mode 1 
lunged at an· individual mysid. The co-ordinated ta11-flip response described 
for the euphausiids, Nyctiphanes australis and Euphausia crystallorophias, 

was replaced by gradations of the flash expansion reaction, i.e, any secondary 

co-ordinated flash expansion was restricted to a thoracopod-swlmmlng 
response. From analyses of video film of the avoidance reflex of P. rufa it was 
noticeable that a very rapid thrust of the thoracopods was employed as well 
as the previously described tail-flip as a tertiary response. The gradation 
between ta11-fl lps and bursts of thoracopod activity (see sequence of a 
typical ta11-f1ip in Fig 7.SA) depended on the space available and the direction 
of approach of the predator. Tail-flips were more common if the mysid was 
originally swimming towards or across the line of approach of the predator, 
and as shown in Fig.7.5A resulted in a definite directional movement away 
from the source of danger. Multiple avoidance reflexes were observed in the 
laboratory with the maximum number of movements or changes in direction 
(i.e., tail-flips and thoracopod bursts) being 6, with the resultant movement 
of prey with regard to predator being more unpredictable than observed during 
single flips or reflexes. 
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Fig. 7.5 
(A} sequence of tail-11f p response of parameso~P.sis rufa to approaching ff sh as traced from video 
fiJm, 1- mysfd swf mming across path of fish detects approach from the side/slfghtly to the front 
causing response: 1 st stage of 'w'hich is the flexure of the body bringing the abdomen up towards the 
head; 2- 2 nd stage, co nti n ued flexure of the body bri ngs the head towards the tail prod uci ng a 
dramatic increase in velocity; 3- rapid extension of the tail turns the individual through 90°; 4- at 
this stage the fish has advanced approximately level to the or1gi nal position of the mys1d, therefore 
the mysid on completion of the tai1-1li p is S'W'i mmi ng in the opposite direction to the fish and has 
moved 'w'e11 out of its path. 
(B) Reaction of TenagomY!iU,~ to the rapid extension of a divers arm into a cluster ( < 1 s-1). 1-
no threat, 2- cluster immediately splits due to topography, but maf ntai ns general distribution 
around the rock oucrop, 3- plan vie'W' demonstrates effect on horizontal distribution of animals 
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7.4.1.2 Tenagomys1s sp. 

7.4.1.2.1 Field Observations 
The avoidance reaction comprised a collective movement of all 

individuals in a cluster away from the approaching diver. This react ion was 
more marked during still conditions when the clusters tended to spread out 
over the substrate. During more turbulent conditions in which clusters became 
polarized and showed a definite preference for a particular site or furrow, the 
avoidance response was diminished. This response took the form shown in Fig. 

7.58, where the cluster remains in the same approximate vicinity displaying a 
minimum approach distance (MAD) to the diver of approximately 0.5 to I m In 

this manner clusters could be induced to split and move in different 
directions along or around rock outcrops. Slow movement of the diver towards 
the nearmost region of the cluster produced a simultaneous reaction involving 
the retreat of the nearest individuals back to the MAD. A quick or sudden 

approach produced a secondary form of response, manifested in a collective 

single tail-flip or jerk reaction by the nearmost individuals. The overall 
integration of the cluster did not decrease to any noticeable degree during 
this reaction in spite of the tendency for a flash expansion to occur 

simultaneously among the individuals involved. Following the co-ordinated 
tail-fip the polarized cluster would swim away to at least 0.5 m from the 
point of attack or the diver/model fish (as used for P. rufa), as a continuation 
of the same movement/response. At a distance of approximately 5 to I O cm a 
secondary reaction to the model fish was produced. During the response the 
Individuals became agitated with an accompanying Increase in swimming 
velocity lasting for up to a minute after the attack. 

Some disturbances (chapter 5) have been shown to produce clamping

down to the substrate In T. sp .. however, these were generally restricted to 
responses to physical stimuli <water flow) and not behaviourally induced 
st lmul I such as predator attack. 

In the field, predation by epibenthic small fish such as Gobies, Weedfish 
(Cllnidae) and Threefins (Tripterygiidae) was frequently observed. These 
predators hunt by ambush, and may utilise the mysid acclimation habit to 
approach to within striking range. In this manner they have been observed 
sitting on rocks or sand, picking off individual mysids from the periphery of 
the school/swarm when they swim within striking range. 

7.4.1.2.2 Laboratory Observations 
As with P. rufa, general observations made in the field could be 

reproduced in the laboratory. This enabled the closer scrutiny of certain 
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features of the escape response which were difficult to analyse in the field. 
The avoidance reaction was found in both polarized free-swimming clusters 
and also swarming and/or clamped-down individuals. The latter usually swam 
upwards on the approach of a model fish from the side or above, and moved to 
a distance of approximately 5 to 1 o cm away producing a halo effect around 
the model fish. Individuals moved collectively away from the predator as a 
school, whether they were originally in a clamped-down, swarming or 
schooling phase. When attacked from above polarized clusters descended and 
became distributed closer to the substrate, producing a two-dimensional 
flash expansion or individual tail-flip response if pursued. They never 

resorted to clamping-down when attacked from above. 

The avoidance reaction to a person moving around in the laboratory or 

opening/closing a door was as marked as that described for P. rufa. 
Stimulation of a secondary escape response in the aquarium occurred at 

approach distances similar to that observed in the field using the model fish. 
The most prevalent secondary response was the collective tail-flip, with 

splitting of clusters occurring during avoidance reactions usually in response 

to an unconformity in the path of the escaping school. A major difference 
observed in laboratory tests was the habit of "mobbing" the predator in a 
manner simi Jar to that described for birds (e.g. Hinde, 1954), except that in T. 
SQ.. the "mobbing" display lasted for only 2 to 5 s. The response occurred 
approximately 1 to 2 s after the co-ordinated tail-flip and involved up to 20 
individuals. This form of behaviour was never observed in the field, even when 
the same model fish was used to produce the initial co-ordinated tail-flip. All 
field observations were carried out in good visibility and apparently 
unstressful conditions, and there remains the possibility that this form of 
"mobbing" may only be elicited in stress situations (e.g. low visibi I ity, 
overcrowding after rough sea conditions). 

Pursuit of an individual by the model produced a tertiary reaction of the 
kind described for P. rufa, although the number of continuous avoidance 
reflexes was restricted to only 2 to 3 in al I cases observed. 

7.4.1.3 Other species 
Broad aspects of the escape response of Anlsomysis mixta-austral is 

and Doxomysis sp. were also analysed in the field and the laboratory .. 
A. m-aus. was similar to P. rufa in having a MAD o,f 1 to 2 m, before 

displaying an avoidance reaction. Avoidance was al~ays manifested as a 
definite movement away (condensing and swimming in the opposite direction) 

from the predator and not just movement out of the path or MAD as was 
generally the case with P. rufa. On continued attack A m-aus. produced a flash 
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expansion react1on. The or1g1n of the flash expansion was 1n the region of the 
cluster nearest to the predator, and propagation of the response was observed 
to be a stepwise triggering of disturbance centres (simi Jar to that described 
by Hamner, 1984a) out from the po1nt of origin of the response throughout the 
cluster, when ind1v1duals were 1 to 2 bodylengths apart. With the individuals 
more tightly packed the disturbance centres were either triggered too quickly 
for observation by the naked eye, or the close contact of individuals 
throughout the cluster caused propagation of the response to be effected from 
individual to individual passing as a wave through the cluster. On persistent 
harrassment of individuals with the model fish, single and multiple tail
flips/avoidance reflexes were produced with the maximum number of tail

flips counted as 5. In the laboratory, clusters of A m-aus. moved upwards and 

spread outwards from the point of attack when approached from below, and 
downwards if attacked from above (by avoidance or flash expansion depending 

on the proximity of the predator). 

Laboratory observations of D. sp. were all made using the flume with a 
current of 2 cm s-1. The MAD of polarized clusters to the approach of the 
model fish was 5 to 10 cm. Clusters always condensed and then moved in the 
opposite direction to the model. The secondary response was the flash 

expansion reaction w1th the 1nitial stimulus being produced amongst the 
1nd1v1duals closest to the predator and propagat1ng through the ent1re cluster 
within a second in a series of impulses. Spl1tting also occurred especially 
when the predator approached from behind. After the escape reaction D. sp. 

clusters would return to the same preferred location unless the predator 

rema1ned at that locat1on, forc1ng the cluster to relocate to another region of 
the flume. 

In the field features of the secondary escape reaction of D. sp. were 
slm11ar to T. sp .. 1.e., co-ordinated tail-fl 1p or flash expansion, MAD of the 
model fish and increase in agitation after attack. However, the primary 
avoidance response differed with respect to the MAD of the diver which 
decreased to approximately 20 to 30 cm, and clusters showed a greater 
resistance to relocating on persistent disturbance. Also the multiple tail-flip 
or reflex avoidance reaction was observed in D. so .. Use of this response on 
persistent attack by a model fish transported an individual 20 to 30 cm in 
under a second, during which time the individual executed 3 continuous 
flexures of the abdomen, travelllng 1n a random d1rectlon with respect to its 
surroundings but nevertheless out of the predator's path. Smaller clusters, 
i.e., 5 to 1 O individuals, did not effect a secondary response when under attack 
by a predator, instead the individuals responded immediately with a reflex 

avoidance reaction/tail-flip. 
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7.4.2 DISCUSSION 
All mysids described above demonstrate the capacity to modify their 

escape reaction in response to prevailing conditions or stimuli. As with 
euphausi ids the array of reactions can be divided into three major 
components; avoidance (primary), co-ordinated escape (secondary) and 
individual escape (tertiary). In this section we discuss the adaptive value of 
the escape responses for hyperbenthic mysids and extend the scheme 
describing euphausiid escape responses to incorporate mysids and possibly 
other orders of marine crustaceans. 

Previous studies of mysid social behaviour have also indicated the 
variable nature of the escape response in social species, although a range of 

responses has not hitherto been attributed to any single species Cn.b. 
references to Mysld1um columbjae below). Components of the avoidance 
response have been described for N·eomysis mirabilis in the laboratory 
(Zelickman, 1974). Clutter(1969) documents the movement of small schools 

of Acanthomysls so. up to 5 to 7 m away from the source of danger when 
persistently threatened, and net avoidance behaviour In a number of species 
(see also; Clutter and Anraku, 1968). Berrill ( 1968) describes avoidance 
behaviour in Mysidium columbiae with the school diving downwards as a unit 
In order to avoid the predator. Mysidium gracile has even developed a highly 
specialised form of avoidance response enta111ng a degree of commensallsm in 
seeking shelter near the nesting sites of pomacentrid fish (Emery, 1968), or 
between the spines of the sea urchin Diadema antillarum (Randall et al., 
1964). Co-ordinated escape responses have also been documented. For 
example: ( 1) school-splitting: Clutter ( 1969) describes the splitting of 
schools by turbulence and larger predators and Mauch line ( 1980b) refers to 
the fragmenting of larger swarms into smaller swarms/schools which move 

away from the point of attack; (2) flash expansion: Emery ( 1968) describes 
the random scattering of _the school along the line of fish approaching 
Mysidium integrum and Mysidium columbiae; (3) the co-ordinated or 
collectively stimulated avoidance ·reflex has only been documented in the 
present study. As previously stated in section 7.3.2, increased size of the 
aggregation leads to an enhanced ability of the aggregation to react in a 
concerted manner. This is confirmed by the fact that the mysids L-fil1 and A 
m-aus. form the largest clusters in terms of the number of individuals, and 
were the only species observed executing a co-ordinated tail-flip response. 

Individual escape, referred to generally as the avoidance reflex (ta1 l
f J ip, present study) was described in Acanthomysis sp. as a response to 
stragglers striving to catch up to the rest of the school (Clutter, 1969), and 

has been described for other species in the same context or as a reaction to 
' 
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abrupt changes in the physical environment (e.g. Berri 11, 1968; Brown and 
Talbot, 1972; Walesby, 1973; Mauch I ine, 1980b). Berri 11 states that the reflex 
is more pronounced in solitary species, with schooling resulting in a 
preference for a group response (i.e. a co-ordinated escape response), to the 
complete exclusion of the tail-flip. From the present study this theory would 
seem to be erroneous with the presence of the reflex response in evidence 
among social mysids and its manifestation being dependant upon the degree of 
threat posed by the predator. The multiple tail-flip response was observed in 
all species during the present study and Berri II ( 1968) and Walesby ( 1973) 
provide evidence for its presence in Mysidopsis bigelowi and Praunus 
flexuosus respectively, with the latter capable of swimming upto 1 m in 2 to 
3 s. The trajectory of the animal during the response was described as erratic. 
As demonstrated in Fig. 7.SA, in some cases the single tai J-fl ip may show 

elements of control in the direction of movement of the individual. This 

precision seems to be dependant upon the level of excitement (agitation) of 

the prey individual; agitated individuals, i.e., those in a recently attacked 

cluster as described for Lfill. and D. sp., show less obvious directional control 
in their response. Furthermore, agitated individuals tended towards a 
randomly directed multiple-flip response. 

Although mysid and euphausiid escape responses can be united under the 

same scheme in terms of their form and the general factors influencing each 
tier of the response, additional factors such as relative attraction to the 
substrate and camouflage may also have a marked influence on the response m 
hyperbenthic species. In the present study variation in escape response due to 

the relative attraction of mysid species to the substrate was first 1y 
demonstrated by the diminished avoidance response of substrate attracted 

species such as T. sp. and~. MAD was reduced in these species compared 
to A m-aus. and P. rufa. and cluster movement was reduced to a simple shift 
to the side of the disturbance <Fig 7.SB). Secondly by the more dynamic and 
responsive secondary reaction in the form of the co-ordinated tai 1-fl ip 
response of L..fil1. and IL.fil1.. This could possibly be construed as compensation 
for the previously described reduction in avoidance response, however, it is 
more lfkely that It is a necessary consequence of the decrease in MAD in these 
species. Of interest is the fact that although substrate relations affect the 
overal I active escape strategy of the species, once attacked all clusters in 
the present study used active swimming responses as opposed to relying on 
camouflage tactics. Such tactics include clamping down to the substrate or 
algal fronds, as has been observed in certain species, i.e., T. sp. under 

stressful conditions such as low light intensities or elevated water current 
flow (chapter 5). Mll inski ( 1977a,b) showed that peripheral members in 
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swarms of the cladoceran, Daohn1a magna, d1d not break off and suggested 
that this was due to the advantages being greater in being a member of the 
swarm rather than a straggler. He also found that stragglers were more often 
attacked than any portion of the swarm itself, and suggested that natural 
selection favoured all individual swarm members. There would therefore seem 
to be greater possible benefit to the individual in remaining part of the 
aggregation than attempting cover seeking behaviour once the cluster has been 
located. · 

With increased substrate attraction and therefore proximity to the 
substrate, the surveillance capabil1ty of the cluster is reduced, leading to an 
decrease in MAD (see escape responses in euphausiiids). This reduction may be 

compensated for by increasing the size of the cluster, as shown by the 

extension in MAD of I. so. compared to D. sp., and A. m-aus. compared to £. 
rufa. 

The difficulty of pursuing Nyctiphanes austral1s schools in open water 

was discussed in section 7.2 and related at least in part to the camouflage 

provided by the form and colour of the schools in an essentially 
monochromatic environment (open sea). Camouflage is probably even more 
relevant to hyperbenthic species due to the cryptic opportunities offered by 

the habitat and is also related to the substrate affinities of individual 
species. From the present study mysld clusters did not necessarily show an 
improved camouflage capability with attraction to the substrate or vice 
versa. All species described showed some ability to co-ordinate their colour 

to their background and are camouflaged with respect to their surroundings. 

These features have also been documented by Mauch line ( 1980b), where he 
discusses the presence of various colour morphs of a single species over 
different coloured substrates (cf. T. oculata. P. rufa -chapter 5). Mauchline 

also refers to the ability of numerous clustering mysids to adapt their 

colouration to the substrate and change colour in less than an hour. Berrill 

( 1968) stated that the great majority of schooling/pelagic mysids are 

transparent in colour and as observed with A m-aus. and T. oculata (chapter 5) 

are almost impossible to perceive in the water column or over certain 
substrates, e.g., sand. The above observations confl let with those of Wittman 
( 1976) who proposed that camouflage and swarming behaviour were mutually 
exclusive anti predator strategies in bright I ight. This suggests that any single 
species of mysid compromises its camouflage ability by favouring the 
clustering habit or a decrease In substrate speclal1satlon. Nevertheless, 
Wittman acknowledges the presence of both strategies in certain species and 
according to his classification (Appendix SC) labels those species as a form 

intermediate between substrate and swarm specialists. 
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In the context of this study of mys1d aggregations, camouflage is a 
form of avoidance behaviour due to its role in reducing the probability of 
detection by the predator and forms part of the continuum of the overall 
antipredator strategy of an aggregated species. It is therefore not mutually 
exclusive with swarming behaviour per se. Camouflage was not included in the 
scheme describing the factors influencing the escape responses in euphausiids 
due to a paucity of data on the subject in that group. Therefore, in order to 
extend the scheme describing the relationships between the major influences 
determining the degree of escape response in euphausiids (Fig. 7.3) to 
incorporate mysids (Fig 7.6) two modifications are proposed: to the section 
describing the aggregative state of the species should be added the statement, 
"relative attraction to the substrate", and camouflage should be added to the 
list of avoidance mechanisms, I.e., the primary response. 

Does this modified scheme have relevance to other orders within the 
crustacea? There is indeed evidence in the literature for advanced schooling 

and avoidance responses of the kind described above in copepods, cladocerans 
and decapods. The majority of these observations are derived from either: 
( 1) Laboratory studies on the swimming/escape response of individuals (e.g. 

Gauld, 1966; Singarajah, 1969, 1975; Corkett and Mcclaren, 1978; Haury et al., 

1980; Kerfoot et al.. 1980; Williamson, 1983). Copepods and cladocerans have 
been shown to execute large leaps or jerks to avoid obstructions or capture 
(e.g. Gauld, 1966; Corkett and Mcclaren, 1978). These reflexes are similar in 
their protean nature and approximate degree of stimulation to the tail
flip/avoidance reflex response described for euphausiids and mysids. There is 
also evidence for the existence of the tail-flip escape response in decapod 
crustaceans such as prawns and palinurid lobsters (Forster, 1959; Lindberg, 
t 955; Wine and Krasne, t 972; Herrnkind, t 980). 
(2) Field descriptions of the form of aggregations with passing reference to 
avoidance behaviour (e.g. Emery, 1968; Kawamura, 1974; M11inski, 
1977a,b, 1979; Hamner and Carleton, 1979; Herbert et al., 1980; Johnson and 
Chua, 1983; Omori and Hamner, 1982; Ueda et al.. 1983). Hamner and Carleton 
( 1979) describe the herding of swarms of the copepod 01thona oculata by 
divers, and school formation on disturbance in the species Acart1a australis 
with subsequent swimming in a unified direction. Emery ( 1968) has also 
described the bunching up into a tight school of 0. oculata and the ability of 
the school to then swim as a unit for the cover of a cave. Omori and Hamner 
< 1982) also provide evidence for schooling ability and bunching up in another 
copepod, Labidocera pavo. Ueda et al. ( 1983) describe the breaking up of 
copepod swarms on the approach of a diver. They also describe definite 
individual escape reactions upon dispersion of L. pavo swarms, with 
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subsequent swarm reformation in another position after the disturbance. From 
the above the three levels of the response have all been described in the 
copepoda and in certain species such as L. pavo there are indications of an 
ability to execute all three response levels, i.e., primary bunching and 
avoidance behaviour, secondary splitting behaviour and the individual tertiary 
response. I therefore suggest that the scheme probably does have wider 
applicability, although with the introduction of new orders additional factors 
may have to be included in the scheme. A brief example of such a factor may 
be the passive sinking response of certain species of copepods (e.g. Kerfoot, 
1978) which could be best described as a form of camouflage with regard to 

predators hunting by the detection of movement in their prey. 
Finally, the division of fright responses of schooling or aggregated prey 

into three tiers according to the intensity of the response is not in fact a new 
one. Potts ( 1970) suggested the division of the fright responses of schools of 
snappers (Pisces, Lutjanus monostigma) into low, medium and high intensi~y 
responses. In the low-intensity response the prey followed/monitored the 
actions of the predator, in the medium-intensity response the fish showed a 
form of co-ordinated splitting, and in the high-intensity response the school 

dispersed completely -individual response. 

7.5 SUMMARY 
Observations of the escape responses of Eupbausia superba and 

Euphausla crystallorophias under the pack ice, and of Nyctiphanes austral is in 

south-east Tasmania are discussed together with previously published data on 
the escape reactions of these and other euphausi ids. Similarities in the form 

of the escape response for surface swarming species of euphausiids are 
apparent. It is proposed that there are three levels of escape response whose 
manifestation is primarily dependant upon the aggregative state of the prey 
and the size and proximity of the predator. The adaptive significance of the 
three levels of response is discussed in relation to predator evasion. The form 
of escape response of a range of schooling/swarming crustaceans both from 
the published literature and from personal observations of Paramesooodops is 
rufa. Tenagomysis sp .. Doxomysis sp. and Anisomysis mixta-australis 
(Mysidacea) from south-east Tasmania is also examined. Although the 
hyperbenthic mysids chosen showed varying degrees of attract ion to the 
substrate the wider applicability of the scheme proposed for euphausiids was 
demonstrated. The three levels of response identlfied for both pelagic and 
hyperbenthic crustaceans are: ( 1) Primary response: school detects predator 
out of striking range and avoids threat by moving out of the predators' field of 
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perception. Normal swimming mode and school cohesl'on are maintained. 
Mechanisms of concealment from the predator such as camouflage which aid 
detection of the predator prior to it detecting the prey are included in this 
category; (2) Secondary response: predator within striking range causes a co
ordinated reaction of whole or part of the school, usually manifested by an 
increase in swimming speed of the individuals nearest to the predator; larger 
schools may split; (3) Tertiary response: predator attacks causing a fright 
response at the individual level resulting in the breakdown of school cohesion. 
Escape is usually protean in nature (Humphries and Driver, 1967, 1970), 
involving leaps or jerks. i.e. tail-flips. In each case the aggregative state of 
the prey interacts with predator size and distance. Substrate relations are 

also found to influence the escape response in hyperbenthic species. This 

array of responses Is comparable in complexity to that seen in schooling fish 
and strongly suggests that this behaviour has co-evolved with the form and 
foraging behaviour of the predator. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Genera 1 D 1 scuss ion 
In the prev1ous chapters I have discussed the features of gregarious 

behaviour for each species, and/or group of species in some detail, describing 
the particular functions and selective pressures which have shaped their 
aggregative habit. The purpose of the present chapter is to present an 
overview of the properties of the aggregative habit in the subject species, 
with a consideration of their applicability to the crustacean micronekton as a 
group. 

As stressed In section 5.4, a general feature of the previous literature 

describing aggregative behaviour in krill is the explanation of gregarious 
behaviour in terms of causative, intermittent, environmental or intrinsic 

factors, the most common of which are water currents, light regimes, mating, 
antfpredatfon strategies and feeding. There are two major reasons for this. < 1) 
workers reporting recent studies on schooling/swarming behaviour have 
concentrated on either chance observations of surface swarms from ships, or 

those aggregations occurring on a seasonal basis in coastal areas and/ or 
which are within the diving range of SCUBA (see section 4.1, for references 
relating to euphausiids). Indeed, the winter schools of Nyctiphanes australis 

described in the latter half of chapter 3 (stranding behaviour) were treated in 
this manner; (2) aquatic biologists still tend to equate small body size and 
lower taxonomic classification with a pJanktonlc rather than nektonic 
lifestyle. There is sufficient evidence from recent studies on the swimming 
capacity and resistance to displacement by water currents in crustaceans (e.g. 

Clutter, 1969; Ki ls, 1982; the present study In reference to both mysids and 
euphausllds) to now refute this notion, with many euphausllds, myslds, shrimp 
and even copepods (e.g. Emery, 1968; Hamner and Carleton, 1979) being 

capable of determining their own distribution within the marine environment. 

Furthermore, none of the aggregations described in the present study showed 
any evidence of hav1ng been formed due to passive mechanisms, as would be 
expected in strictly planktonic organisms. There is nothing wrong with the 
attempt to explain gregarious behaviour in terms of intermittent factors 
operating at the time of observation. It is part of the investigative procedure 
to advance hypotheses based on rudimentary data which serve as a framework 
for further investigation; the present study has many such examples. However, 
in my view the fai Jure to detect aggregations on a year round basis together 
with the supposition that the organisms are predominantly planktonic in habit 
has led to the idea that surface schooling/swarming phenomena are rare and 
that the aggregative habit is a transient behavioural state. My own personal 
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feeling throughout the study has been that this Is a mlsconcept1on and that 1t 

is better to investigate the aggregative habit of such organisms from the 

viewpoint that the subjects are naturally gregarious throughout their lives. 

Furthermore, variation in the form of the aggregations is subject to a wide 

array of Internally and externally related Influences wh1ch are dependant upon 

the lifestyle/habitat of the individual species, but which do not actually 

determine gregarious behaviour per se. 

What evidence is there in the present study suggesting this to be a valid 

assumption for both pelagic euphausiids and hyperbenthic mysids? I propose 

that examples include the observation of surface swarms of Nyctiphanes 

austral is throughout the year, aggregative behaviour in sub-adults, the failure 

to ascribe a particular, constant function to the various aggregations 

observed, and the relative rarity of Individuals outside swarms. In the case of 

Euphausia superba. evidence is provided by the persistence of the gregarious 

habit into the early spring and possibly, therefore, through winter, and by the 

fact that swarming occurs in the immature stages. Euphausia crystallorophias 

showed a segregation of different age classes in swarms Including evidence 

for the presence of some predominantly immature swarms. In the hyperbenthic 

Mysidacea, evidence that gregarious behaviour is an intrinsic characteristic 

(for detai Is refer to section 5.4) includes the year-round presence of 

Integrated aggregations, gregarious behaviour In all size/age classes and no 

observations of solitary phases in their life cycles. 

Having, therefore, if not established, then at least presented for 

scrutiny a case for the innate gregarious nature of these organisms it then 

becomes relevant to enquire as to which selective pressures have the greatest 

Influence on, and are responsible for, any inter or intra-specific variation in 

aggregative habit described in the present and previous studies. A feature of 

the present study has been the recurring theme of similarity in morphology 

and function between fish schools and crustacean aggregations. It may 

therefore be relevant to address the question of principal selective forces by 

commencing with those suggested for fish schools, for which the data base is 

more extensive. They are: ( 1) protection from predators; (2) improved feeding 

ab1lity; (3) energy conservation; (4) reproductive facilitation (after Wilson, 

1975). 

Protection from predators 

In chapter 7, I presented a case for the evolution of antipredator 

function ln crustacean aggregations In response to the variable nature of the1r 

predators, and attempted to indicate the advanced nature of ant ipredator 

responses by a comparison with other higher organisms especially fish. There 

are many benefits which may accrue from aggregative behaviour, and these 
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have been discussed in reference to the results in the present study. The data 
for escape responses in gregarious micronekton are not sufficient at this time 
to make more detailed analysis of the benefits of gregarious behaviour in 
terms of antipredator function such as have been proposed by Pitcher < 1986) 
for fish schools. Nevertheless there is evidence from the present study for the 
presence of equivalent features such as attack abatement, early detect ion 
(primary and secondary response mechanisms), predator evasion (all three 
responses) and predator confusion (secondary and tertiary response 

mechanisms). The present study also demonstrates that crustacean 
aggregations have the capacity to modify their antipredator responses 

according to the degree of threat and their own aggregative state. Berri 11 
( 1968), stated in reference to observations on antipredator responses in 

schooling mysids that the aggregative behaviour of the prey may seem more 
plausibly adaptive from the individual point of view rather than that of the 

whole school. I suggest that the fact that co-ordinated school structure only 
breaks down as a last resort (tertiary response, chapter 7) is strong evidence 

for the adaptive value of the aggregation. 
I propose that the major effects that antipredator function has had on 

the evolution of the gregarious habit of these organisms are firstly in the 
integration of individuals, with the co-evolution of predator foraging 
techniques leading to the development of greater co-ordination of movement 
in prey individuals (i.e. secondary escape responses). Secondly in overall 

swarm morphology. As stated in chapter 7 the advantages gained from 

improved surveillance capabilities would lead to the development of the 

maximisation of the number of eyes directed towards the region of greatest 
threat. Overall form though, is obviously also subject to a great many other 

adaptations such as mimicry and camouflage. 
Improved feeding ability 

Aggregative behaviour has been described on both theoretical and 
experimental grounds as conferring certain benefits to the foraging success 
of fish (for a review see Pitcher, 1986) and birds. I propose that on 
theoretical grounds the same general benefits that pertain to fish schools, 
such as faster food location, may also pertain to a certain degree to 
crustacean aggregations. Evidence from the present study suggests that food 
availability plays a role in determining the distribution and aggregative habit 
of certain species of crustacean, e.g.: limiting swarm size in Euphausja 
superba during the spring months under the ice; spatial separation and 
variation in diet (resource partitioning) between the hyperbenthic mysids 
(chapter 5), and between Euphausia superba and Euphausia crystallorophias 
(chapter 4); the reduction of intra-specific competition by size or age 
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segregatton of schools wtth a resultant var1at1on tn hab1tat preference as 
shown by Euphausia crystallorophias under the pack-ice (chapter 4). However, 
as suggested in chapter 6 there is insufficient evidence from the present 
study to show that aggregation structure is determined on the basis of 
improved foraging technique, although, as hypothesised in chapter 6, 
individuals in schools/swarms may modify their behaviour to maximise the 
flow of water through their filtration baskets. This raises the possibility that 
school internal structure is selectively advantageous in terms of maximising 
the volume filtered by the individual. 
Energy conservation 

As stated in chapter 6, there are insufficient data available to evaluate 

whether the internal positions and degree of integration between individuals 
described in the present study confer any energetic advantages. 
Reoroductive facllitation 

Previous studies (e.g. Komaki, 1967; Nicol, 1984) and results from the 
study of stranding behaviour in Nyctiphanes australis (chapter 3), 

demonstrated that the reproductive condition of pelagic species also plays a 

role in determining the occurrence and distribution of aggregations, at least 
on a seasonal basis. However, gregarious behaviour in all its forms cannot be 

explained solely in terms of short term reproductive facilitation for the 
various reasons already outlined in chapters 3, 4 and 5, including the presence 
of swarms of immature stages in all species. It may be sufficient to regard 
lifelong gregarious behaviour as facilitating reproduction by assuring contact 
with potential mates when the organisms reach maturity. This would 

obviously be of advantage to pelagic organisms for which the relative 
population density in their environment is very low. However, it may also be 
pertinent to benthic organisms where predation and displacement pressures 
tend to devastate populations in certain areas (there was some indication for 
this in the present study in relation to Paramesopodops1s rufa. refer to 
chapter 5). Maximising numbers in such a region could be a possible adaptation 
to preserving at least a part of the population in the area through to 
reproductive maturity. 

In addition to the selective pressures described above, Clutter ( 1969), 
in his description of the major functions for mysid swarming (clustering) 
behaviour, included maintenance of position and population regulation. The 
role of aggregative behaviour in population regulation in crustaceans has not 
been addressed in the present study (for a review of some of the mechanisms 
involved see, Clutter, 1969). Maintenance of position within the habitat is 
probably primarily influenced by three considerations: reproductive 

facilitation through maximising contact with conspecifics; maximising 
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feeding potential by either remaining in areas rich in prey items, i.e., the surf 
zone in the case of hyperbenthic mysids, or regulating school/swarm size in 
response to food avallability (Euphausia superba under the pack-ice); and the 

resistance to shear forces produced by water currents in the surf zone, e.g., 
hyperbenthic mysids. Berri 11 ( 1968) concluded that schooling in mysids was a 
direct function of the amount of turbulence in the environment and had 
evolved as an alternative strategy to maintaining a constant distribution m 
areas that provide no cover. In the present study this theory does not 
adequately explain the integrated schooling behaviour of the substrate 

attracted species, migration in certain species (Paramesopodopsis rufa, 
Tasmanomysis oculata. chapter 5), the integrated antipredator response of all 

species, and the fact that they all Jive in an environment providing ample 
cover in the form of algae and rocks. The general response of the hyperbenthic 

species to water current suggests that these animals innately resist 

displacement by water flow by swimming into the current. Current stress 

leads to a variety of adaptations used to resist displacement, such as the 

clamping down behaviour of Tenagomysis sp., and the larger body size of L 
oculata enabling survival farther up into the surf zone (refer to chapter 5). 

These adaptations have been explained in terms of the overall behavioural 

ecology of the individual species and not directly in terms of their 
aggregative behaviour, suggesting that gregarious behaviour per se may not be 
directly linked, adaptively, to the hydrodynamics of the environment. The 
pelagic euphausiids provide further evidence for this hypothesis. As stated 

previously, there is now sufficient evidence (cf. Nyctiphanes australis in 

chapter 3) to suggest that these organisms are capable of strong and 

sustained swimming. Also, the overall ·orientation of adult Euphausia 
crystallorophias off Enderby land during vertical migration (chapter 4), 

suggested that the aggregation was travelling obliquely to the direction of 
flow of current, although there was some evidence for their being transported 
passively to some degree in the same direction as the prevailing currents. 
Therefore, although large scale currents, fronts and convergences may 
determine their overall distribution, e.g., within the circumpolar surface 
current, within these water bodies or currents pelagic aggregated crustaceans 
are strong enough swimmers to .dictate their own distribution. 

In calm conditions swarm shape is possibly determined by the pressure 
to maximise the degree of contact with conspecifics causing those on the 
periphery to turn back into the swarm. on this basis, if environmental 
orientation cues, e.g., water flow, I ight, food gradients, or a predator, are 

absent or below the threshold for stimulation, then quasi-spherical swarms 

would be expected to form, as described in the present study in reference to 
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stationary swarms of Nyctlphanes australjs. Mod1f1cat1ons to th1s pattern 
arise in hyperbenthic mysids in response to their relative attract ion to the 
substrate and antipredatory function. Attraction to the substrate produces 
increasingly two-dimensional (discoid) swarms which may show some degree 

of moulding to the contours of the substrate. In pelagic crustaceans 
swarm/school shape is subject to migration/movement of the aggregation 
causing elongation of the axes in the direction of travel; attraction to light 
causing the formation of d1scoid shaped swarms at the surface (chapter 3); 

the presence of predators; and the distribution of prey items, e.g., Euphausja 
superba swarms feeding on epontic algae under the pack-ice. From the present 

study the effect of fronts and internal waves would seem to be less important 

but requires testing. 

Adaptation to the physical environment is most relevant with respect 

to maintenance (hyperbenthic) or regulation (pelagic) of position within the 

habitat. In hyperbenthic organisms this involves dealing with variation in 

water flow, light regimes and perhaps substrate type and topography. In the 

pelagic environment the animals may use physical cues such as the direct ion 
of downwelling light as suggested for Nyctiphanes australis (chapter 3), to 

regulate their vertical and horizontal distributions. 
The present study has not been able to categorically define the 

occurrence and distributions of any subject species, w1th the possible 
exception of substrate associated, and to a degree non-substrate associated 

mysids, although the latter group's habit of migrating around the sub-tidal 
region (cf. Paramesopodopsis rufa and Tasmanomysis oculata) requires further 

analysis. With regard to euphaus1ids our knowledge has been expanded in the 
following terms: euphausiids are most probably located in aggregations 

throughout the year, with aggregation size/form showing variation on a 
seasonal basis 1n response to factors such as food availability/foraging 

success and reproductive faci l itat1on (cf. Euphausla superba. chapter 4). The 

distribution and occurrence of Euphausja superba in Antarctic waters may now 

be linked to the distribution and availability of epontic ice algae during the 
spring and winter months. The occurrence of aggregated coastal euphausiids in 
the uppermost waters must now be regarded as a relatively common 
phenomenon both in Antarctic and temperate waters with observations of the 
die! distribution of Euphausia crystallorophias in the topmost 2 m of water 
under the pack ice (chapter 4), and the indirect and direct evidence for surface 

swarming in Nyctiphaoes australis at all times of the day and night and 
throughout the year (chapter 3). 

Overall, the results support the idea that aggregative behaviour arose 
out of the need to preserve contact with conspecifics. This is due at least in 
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part to the reproductive advantage gained, with extrinsic selective pressures 
then refining the behaviour in order to either protect primarily the individual 
and also the swarm/population itself and/or to increase the feeding potential 
of the individuals. Euphausiids aggregations could possibl be classified 
asycould possibly be classified as obligate (clusters) using the scheme 
proposed for the classification of mysid aggregations (Fig 5.6). This is 
suggested by the evidence submitted for the innate gregarious nature of 

euphausiids, and similarities in adaptations to the major selective pressures 

operating in the marine environment as proposed for crustacean mlcronekton 
as a whole (cf. escape responses chapter 7). However, based on the data 

presently available it may be more prudent to classify them as facultative 

aggregations formed in response to intrinsic factors, i.e., feeding, 
antipredator function, maturation (see chapters 3 and 4). Furthermore, I 
submit from this evidence that this scheme may have wider application and 

possibly be extended to include euphausiids and other micronektonic 

crustaceans. 

In my view the study of aggregative habit of marine crustaceans should 
seek to address three fundamental areas of research in the near future; 

especially with regard to the more economically important, but inadequately 

understood pelagic members of the group: 

(I) there is a need for a concentrated ethological study of a single 

micronektonic species (as suggested by Hamner, 1985), in which the behaviour 

on a number of different levels would be investigated, i.e., that of a 
particular school/swarm, a broadly defined population inhabiting a certain 
region of the coastline, and/or if possible a single individual. The time scale 
over which observations were made would be primarily governed by the level 
chosen, i.e., a single individual, if suitably marked, could possibly be followed 

in the field for hours or in the laboratory for days within an aggregation, 

whereas whole resident populations (if indeed this level exists), could 

perhaps be monitored over seasons of the year. I am aware of the danger of 
pressing the theory of an innate gregarious habit in the pelagic species too far 

on the data presently available but such a study would hopefully either place 
the suggestion beyond doubt or alternatively suggest further mechanisms for 
school/swarm dissociation. Furthermore, we know so little about the 
behaviour of these organisms that the attempt to pursue the 
aggregations/populations beyond their surface swarming stages is necessary 

if we are to have any chance of predicting the possible distributional origins 

of the animals. I feel that low budget, labour intensive studies are feasible 

and that due to the inherent problems of the cold/and costs of Antarctic 
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research that concentration on a more accesslble temperate coastal spec1es 
Hke Nyct1phanes australis may provide a great deal of information; 
(2) in order to describe the mechanisms determining the occurrence and 
distribution of pelagic crustaceans, there has to be acknowledgement of the 
importance of the dynamics of the physical environment <small and large 
scale current patterns especially) in which these organims live. We are only 

just beginning to make use of the satellite imagery available in order to 

describe the major currents and bodies of water and their seasonal 
movements. The correlation of these physical masses with the distribut1on of 

individual species is now becoming possible and should become one of the 

major priorities in any study of aggregative behaviour, as currents, fronts and 

convergences, etc., probably demarcate boundaries of distribution; 
(3) the precise status of the swarming habit of larval stages <largely ignored 

in the present study) is also of fundamental importance in deriving the origin 

of certain populations or swarms. Current knowledge of these stages is such 

that studies along the lines of the present one are needed to describe the 

general behavioural ecology of such aggregations. 
The value of stereophotographic techniques in describing function and 

mediation of aggregative behaviour is shown in the information derived from 

studies of fish school behaviour (for relevant references see chapters 2 and 
6). The prospect1Ve use of such a system for the study of crustaceans and 
possibly other species of micronekton can be divided into two main areas. The 
first is an analysis of the factors mediating and maintaining the swarming 

habit with an expansion into a wider array of subjects as currently being 
undertaken in fish school analyses. This may aid in determining effects such 

as; the build up of toxic substances or reduction of dissolved oxygen 
concentrations on the density of large aggregations (e.g. Rakusa-Susczewski 

1978; Johnson et al. 1984), or which sensory systems, such as vision, 
barorecept1on and chemoreception, are employed to maintain swarm 

integration and function (for examples of this form of study as applied to fish 

schools, see Partridge and Pitcher, 1979). Secondly, stereophotography could 

be used as a quantitative tool, with emphasis placed on the further 
development of the field apparatus. Possible uses include calibration of the 
signal obtained from echo-sounding devices in terms of biomass and density. 
The simple addition of a compass or level device would also allow the 
orientation of the individuals with respect to the sea surface to be calculated. 
However, use of the system can only achieve full potential by the automation 
of the process, i.e., the major drawback of the present study was the time 

spent individually reading co-ordinates of both the animals and contro I-points 

on the object-space control frame for each pair of photographs. I suggest that 
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the solution to the problem of combining accuracy with a rapid, automated 
analysis of co-ordinates lies in the employment of Charge Couple Device 
Cameras (CCD) whose nature of image registration renders them ideal for 
digitization and therefore direct connection to computer facilities. Also, to 

prevent the undue disturbance of the organisms, the prospective field of view 
of the cameras should be calibrated with respect to the camera settings to be 
employed, prior to each set of photographs being taken. This would obviate the 
need for the control frame. Such a system may not provide the accuracy 
obtained by the laboratory apparatus (chapter 2) but would approximate to 
that obtained by the present underwater system (P. Zwart, pers. comm.). 

In summary the study has provided a description of the general internal 

structure of crustacean aggregations, their integration through mainly a 

detailed description of their escape responses, internal and external 
morphology, movement and population structure. Theories on the primary 

mechanisms stimulating swarm formation have been proposed. The study 
furthers our knowledge of the occurrence of aggregations of particular 

species of mysid and euphausild, and identifies cues in the environment used 

during aggregation. I have also proposed new schemes for hitherto poorly 

defined aspects of gregarious behaviour in order to aid in our understanding of 
the selective pressures acting upon it, attempted to extend the concept of 

social behaviour beyond dense highly polarized schools and described in 
greater detail than before the range of aggregations and their adaptive 
significance. On a purely practical level the study gives us further insight into 
the behavioural ecology of gregarious crustaceans and is especially relevant 

to our understanding of the ecology of the pelagic euphausiids which have 
recently assumed economic importance in some countries, e.g., USSR, Japan, 

West Germany and Chile (Everson, 1977). We can now extrapolate a little 

further our predictions of their distribution and social structure during 

periods when location by conventional methods Is impossible, and speculate 
on where and why certain patterns of behaviour and distribution occur. 

Results from the analysis of the escape responses of these organisms may aid 
in the design of trawl gear and sampling strategies knowing how a school is 

likely to react depending upon its size and the time of year. Knowledge of the 
internal structure of the aggregations aids in our estimation of densities and 
biomass within swarms by applying corrections to theoretical packing models 
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Appendix 2A 
Fortran Programme for use in the calculation of Nearest Neighbour 

Distances (NND), Bearings CNNB) and Angles of Elevation (NNE) for fifteen 
3nimals per stereopair in a full analysis 3nd twelve animals per stereopair in 
a hemispherical analysis. 

c 
C PROG.COR1 .FTN 
c 

c 

INTEGER ZETA,PLACE,PASS 
DIMENSION DIST(15, 15),0RDER<15,3),C00RD(15,3),PLACE(15,3), 

-PASS(3),TITLE<80),BEAR(15,3),ELEV(15,3),SUMD(3),SUMDD(3), 
-SUMBA<3>,SUMBB(3),SUMEA(3),SUME8(3),HEMl<15, 15), 
-MEAN0(3),MEAN8(3),MEANE<3>,SD0<3>,CSDB<3>,CSDE<3> 

REAL LEAST I NEXT I MEAND I MEANB I f1EANE 
INTEGER ALPHA,COUNT,FLA01,FLAG2 
CHARACTER*SO INFILE,OUTFIL,FNAME 

9 WRITE<1,'(A)')'INPUT FILE:' 
READ<1, '(A)')INFILE 
IF(INFILE<1:3>.EO.' ')STOP 
OPEN(S,FILE=INFILE,STATUS='OLD',IOSTAT=IER) 
IF<IER.NE.O>THEN 
CALL RUNERR<INTS(IER>> 
GO TO 9 

ENDIF 
OPEN(6,FILE='COR1.0UT'). 

14 WRITE<1,'(A)')'OUTPUT ARRAY FILE:' 
READ< 1, ' (A)' >FNAME 
IF<FNAME( 1 :3).EQ.' ')STOP 
OUTFIL='ARRAY>'//FHAME 
OPEN(7,FILE=OUTFIL,IOSTAT=IER) 
IF(IER.NE.O)THEN 
CALL RUNERR<INTS(IER>> 
GO TO 14 

ENDIF 

C INITIALISATION PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATION OF 
C DISTANCES TO NEIGHBOURS. 
c 

c 

READ(5,1)(TITLE<l>,1=1,80) 
1 FORMAT<SOA 1 > 

WRITE(6,2)(TITLE<l>,1=1,80) 
2 FOAMAT<1X,80A1) 

DO 5 1=1,15 
DO 6 J=1, 15 
DIST< I ,J>=O.O 

6 CONTINUE 
5 CONTINUE 

C CALCULATION OF DISTANCES TO NEIGHBOURS. 
c 

DO 10 1=1,15 
READ<5,*)(C00RDCl,J),J=1,3) 

10 CONTINUE 
DO 20 1=1,15 
DO 30 J=1, 15 
IF<COORD<I, 1>.EQ.COORD(J,1).ANO.COORD<l,2).EQ. 

-COORD<J,2).AND.COORD<l,3).EQ.COORD<J,3))DIST(l,J>=9999 
IF(COORD(I, 1).EQ.COORD(J,1).AND.COORD<l,2).EQ. 

-COORD<J,2>.AND.COORD<l,3).EQ.COORD(J,3))00 TO 30 
THl=<COORD<I, 1)-COORD(J, 1>>**2 
BETA=(COORD(l,2)-COORD(J,2))**2 
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c 

GAMMA=<COOAD< I, 3 >-COORD(J, 3 > >**2 
POSS=THl+BETA+GAMMA 
DIST<l,J)=SQRT<POSS> 

30 CONTINUE 
20 CONTINUE 

C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT 
C OF THE NEIGHBOUR DISTANCE <DIST> ARRAY. 
c 

IJRITE<6, 101) 
101 FORMAT 

-<1X,//, 1X, 'MYSID INTER INDIVIDUAL DISTANCES< IN MILLIMETRES)',/) 
f.IRITE<6, 102) 

102FORMAT<1X,130('-')) 
IJRITE<6, 103) 

103 FORMATC10X, 'MYSID 1' ,1X,'MYSID 2' ,1X, 
-'MYSID 3' ,1X,'MYSID 4' ,1X,'MYSID 5' ,1X, 
-'MYSID 6' I 1X, 'MYSID 7', 1X, 'MYSID 8', 1X, 
-'MYSID 9', 1X,'MYSID10', 1X, 'MYSID11', 1X, 
-'MYSID12', 1X, 'MYSID13', 1X, 'MYSID14', 1X, 'MYSID15',1X> 

IJRITEC6,102> 
DO 200 1=1, 15 
f.IRITEC6, 104)1,CDISTCl,J>,J=1, 15) 

200 COHTINUE 
IJRITEC6,102> 

104 FORMATC1X, 'MYSID',12, 1X, 15C1X,F7.4)/) 
c 
C CALCULATION OF THE FIRST THREE NEAREST 
C NEIGHBOURS TO EACH ANIMAL. 
c 

DO 300 1=1,15 
DO 310 J=1,15 
IF(DIST( 1,J).EQ.0.0) DIST( I ,J>=999 

310 CONTINUE 
300 CONTINUE 

DO 11 1=1, 15 
COUHT=O 

320 DO 21 J=1,15 
LEAST=D I ST< I , J > 
DO 31 K=1, 15 
NEXT=DIST< I ,K> 
IF<NEXT.LE.LEAST)LEAST=NEXT 

31 CONTINUE 
IFCCOUNT.EQ.3)00 TO 11 
COUNT=COUNT+1 
ALPHA=O 
DO 41 K=1, 15 
IF<DIST< 1,K>.NE.LEAST>GO TO 41 
ALPHA=ALPHA+1 
DIST( 1,K>=999 
PASSCALPHA>=I< 

41 CONTINUE 
LOK=O 
LOK=COUNT+ALPHA-1 
DO 52 KHOB= 1 I ALPHA 
DO 51 K=COUNT,LOK 
IFCK.GE.4)00 TO 51 
ORDER<l,K>=LEAST 
PLACE<l,K>=PASS<KNOB> 

51 CONTINUE 
52 CONTINUE 

COUNT=LOK 
21 CONTINUE 

IF<COUNT.LT.3>GO TO 320 
11 CONTINUE 

213FORMATC1X,///,1X, 'NEAREST NEIGHBOURS',/) 

229 
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URITE(6,213) 
URITE<6, 102) 
DO 222 11:11,3 
UAITE(6,224)1,<PLACE<J,1),J=1, 15) 

222 CONTINUE 
l.IRITE<6, 102> 

224FORMAT<1X,'NND',1X,11,3X, 15(6X,12>> 
c 
C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT 
C OF THE 3 NND<ORDER> ARRAY. 
c 

UR I TE<6, 205) 
205 FORMAT<1X,///,1X,'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR DISTANCES< IN MILLIMETRES)',/) 

URITE(6, 102> 
DO 210 1=1,3 
URITE<6,220>1,(0RDER<J,l),J=1, 15) 

210 CONTINUE 
220 FORMAT<1X, 'NND', 1X,11,3X, 15(1X,F7.4)) 

URITE<6, 102) 
c 
C CALCULATION OF THE BEARING TO THE 1ST THREE 
C NEAREST NEIGHBOURS, SUPERIMPOSING L.H.S. 
C AND R.H.S. OF THE ANIMAL. 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

DO 400 1=1,15 
DO 410 J=1,3 
FLAG1=0 
FLAG2=0 
ZETA=PLACE< I , J) 
ANUME=ABS(COORO<l,2>-COORD<ZETA,2>> 
DENOM=<COORD(I, 1>-COORD<ZETA, 1)) 
IF<ANUME.NE.O.O>GO TO 550 
IF<DENOM.LT.O.O>BALLS=O.O 
IF<DENOM.LT.O.O>GO TO 575 
BALLS=180.0 

575 DENOX=BALLS+ANUME 
BEAR<l,J>=DENOX 
FLA01=1 

550 IF<DENOM.NE.O.O>GO TO 560 
BEAR< I ,J>=DENOM 
FLAG2=1 
IF<FLAG2.EQ.1.AND.FLAG1.EQ.1> 

-BEAR<l,J)=99999 
GO TO 410 

560 IF<FLAG1.EQ.1.0R.FLAG2.EQ.1> 
-GO TO 410 

BEARLY=ATAN<ANUME/DENOM> 
BEARME=BEARLY*57.2958 
IF<BEARME.GT .O.O>GO TO 582 
BEARME= -<90.0-ABS<BEARME>> 
GO TO 581 

582 BEARME=90.0-BEARME 
581 BEAR<l,J>=BEARME+90 
410 CONTINUE 
400 CONTINUE 

CALCULATION OF THE ANGLE OF ELEVATION OF 
THE 1ST THREE NEAREST NEIGHBOURS, 
SUPERIMPOSING L.H.S. AND R.H.S. OF THE 
ANIMAL. 

DO 520 1=1,15 
DO 530 J=1,3 
ZETA=PLACE< I , J) 
THl=COORO<l,3)-COOflO<ZETA,3) 
BETA=<COORD(I, 1>-COORD<ZETA,1>>**2 
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c 

OAMNA=(COORD(l,2)-COORD<ZETA,2))**2 
DELTA=SQRT(BETA+GAMMA) 
IF(DELTA.NE.0.0)GO TO 590 
IF(THl.LT.0.0)BALLS=-90.0 
IF<THl.GT.0.0)BALLS=90.0 
ELEU ( I I J )=BALLS 
GO TO 530 

590 BELEU=ATANCTHl/DELTA) 
ELEU(l,J)=BELEU*57.2958 

530 CONTINUE 
520 CONTINUE 

C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT OF 
C THE NHB<BEAR> AND HNAOE<ELEV> ARRAYS. 
c 

URITE<6,405) 
405 FORMAT<1X,///,1X, 'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR BEARINGS< IN DEGREES>',/) 

URITE<6, 102> 
DO 470 1=1,3 
f.IRITE<6,4SO>l,<BEAR<J,l>,J=1, 15> 

470 CONTINUE 
. f.IRITE<6, 102> 

480 FORMATC1X, 'HNB',1X,11,3X,15<1X,F7.2)) 
URITE<6,505) 

505 FORMAT<1X,///,1X, 
-'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANGLES OF ELEVATIOH<IH DEGREES)',/) 

J..IRITEC6, 102) 
DO 570 1=1,3 
J..IRITE(6,580)1,<ELEVCJ,l),J=1,15) 

570 CONTINUE 
5SO FORMATC1X, 'HNAOE',1X,11,1X,15(1X,F7.2)) 

f.IRITEC6, 102) 
c 
C STATISTICAL CALCULATION OF MEAN 
C NEAREST NEIGHBOUR DISTANCES, 
C BEARINGS, AND ANGLES OF ELEVATION. 
c 
c 
C CONVERSION OF POLAR COORDINATES IN THE BEAR 
C AND ELEV ARRAYS TO RADIANS BETUEEN 0.0 
C AND PICINITIALISATION). 
c 

DO 770 J=1,3 
DO 780 1=1,6 
ELEVCl,J>=<ELEtJ(l,J>+90.0)/57.2958 
BEAR< 1,J>=BEAR< I ,J)/57 .2958 

780 CONTINUE 
770 CONTINUE 

c 
C MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION CALCULATIONS. 
c 

DO 700 J=1,3 
DO 710 1=1,6 
SUMO< J >=SUMD<J >+ORDER< I , J > 
SUMDD<J>=SUMDD<J>+<ORDERCl,J)**2> 
SUMBA<J>=SUMBA(J)+(COS<BEAA<l,J))) 
SUMBB<J>=SUMBBCJ)+(SIN<BEAA<l,J))) 
SUMEA<J>=SUMEA(J)+(COS<ELEV<l,J))) 
SUMEB(J)=SUMEB(J)+(SIN<ELEV<l,J))) 

710 CONTINUE 
MEAND<J>=SUMD(J)/6 

.PRAMD=SUMDD<J>-<<SUMD<J>**2)/6) 
SDD<J>=SQAT<PRAMD/5) 
ABEAA=SUMBA(J)/6 
BBEAR=SUMBB(J)/6 
AELEV=SUMEA(J)/6 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

BELEV=SUMEB(J)/0 
ALPH=<ABEAR**2)+(B8EAR**2) 
BETA=<AELEV**2)+(8ELEV**2) 
RBEAR=SQRT<ALPH> 
RELEV=SQRT<BETA) 
RHOB=ABEAR/RBEAR 
RHOE=AELEV/RELEV 
SEANB=ACOS<RHOB) 
SEANE=ACOS<RHOE) 
MEANB(J)=SEANB*S7.2958 
MEANE(J)=SEANE*57.295S 
SOLB=ALOG10(RBEAR) 
SOLE=ALOG10(RELEV) 
SILB=SOLB*(-4.60517) 
SILE=SOLE*<-4.60517) 
SALB=SQRT<SILB> 
SALE=SQRT<S I LE) 
CSDB(J)=SALB*57.2958 
CSDE(J)=SALE*S7.2958 

700 CONTINUE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMATS OF 
MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.A.O.E., 
INCLUDING THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERRORS. 

URITE<6,701> 
701FORMAT<1X,//,1X, 

-'STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS OF MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E. I,/) 
URITE<6,108) 

108 FOAMAT<1X,60('=')) 
DO 720 J=1,3 
TEMQ=SDD<J>/SQRT<6.0) 
UAITE(6,730>J,MEAND<J>,J,SDD(J),J,TEMQ 

720 CONTINUE 
DO 721 J=1,3 
TEMP=CSDB(J)/SQRT<6.0) 
URITE<6,740>J,MEAHB<J>,J,CSDB(J),J,TEMP 

721 CONTINUE 
DO 722 J=1,3 
TEMO=CSDE(J)/SQRT<6.0) 
URITE<6,750)J,MEANE(J)-90.0,J,CSDE<J>,J,TEMO 

722 CONTINUE 
730 FORMAT<1X, 'MEAN N.N. DISTANCE.',1X,11,8X, 

-F7.4,/,1X, 'STANDARD DEUIATIOH.',1X, I 1,SX,F7.4, 
-/,1X,'STANDARD ERROR.',5X,11,8X,F7.4,/) 

740 FORMAT<1X, 'MEAN N.N. BEARING.',2X,I 1,SX, 
-F7.2,/,1X, 'CIRCULAR STAND DEU.',1X, 11,SX, 
-F7.2,/,1X, 'STANDARD ERROR.',5X,11,8X, 
-F7.2,/) 

750 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. A.O.ELEU.',1X, 11, 
-8X,F7.2,/, 1X, 'CIRCULAR STAND DEV.', 1X, 
-11,BX,F7.2,/,1X, 'STANDARD ERROR.' ,SX,11, 
-8X,F7 .2, /) 

J.IAITE(6, 108> 
J.IAITE<6, 108> 
DO 70 1=1,3 
URITE<7,*><0RDER<J,l>,J=1,6) 
WRITE<7,*><BEAR<J,1),J=1,6) 
UAITE<7,*><ELEU<J,l),J=1,6) 

70 CONTINUE 

C HEMISPHERICAL ANALYSIS OF COORDINATES. 
c 
c 
C INITIALISATION OF VARIABLES AND ARRAYS 
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C BEFORE THE SECOND RUN THROUGH. 
c 

DO 998 1=1,15 
DO ggg J=l, 15 
DIST( I ,J>=O.O 

999 CONTINUE 
998 CONTINUE 

DO 997 1=1,15 
DO 996 J=1,3 
BEAR( 1,J)=O.O 
ELEIJ< I, J)=O. 0 
ORDER< 1,J)=O.O 
PLACE< I ,J)=O.O 
SUMD(J)=O.O 
SUMDD<J>=O.O 
SUMBA<J>=O.O 
SUMBB(J)=O.O 
SUMEA(J)=O.O 
SUMEB(J)=O.O 
MEANO<J>=O.O 
MEANB(J)=O.O 
MEANE<J>=O.O 
SDO(J)=O.O 
CSDB(J)=O.O 
CSDE(J)=O.O 
PASS(J)=O.O 

996 CONTINUE 
997 CONTINUE 

c 
c 
c 
c, 

CALCULATION OF THE BEARING OF EACH INDIVIDUAL 
TO THE OTHER 14 ANIMALS IN THE TEST FRAME. 
A HEMISHERICAL ANALYSIS IS PRODUCED ~HEREBY 
ONLY ANIMALS TO THE RIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
ARE INCLUDED IN FURTHER ANALYSES. 

c 
c 
c 

DO 401 1=1, 15 
00 402 J=1, 15 
FLAG1=0 
FLAG2=0 
ZAPPA=COORD< I , 2 >-COORD<J, 2) 
IF<ZAPPA.GT.O.O>HEMl<l,J)=99999.0 
IF<ZAPPA.GT.0.0) GO TO 402 
ANUME=ABS<ZAPPA) 
DENOM=<COORD<I, 1>-COOAD<J, 1)) 
IF<ANUME.NE.O.O>GO TO 403 
IF<DENOM.LT.O.O>BALLS=O.O 
IF<DENOM.LT.0.0)GO TO 404 
BALLS=180.0 

404 DENOX=BALLs+ANUME 
HEM I ( I , J )=DENOX 
FLAG1=1 

403 IF<DENOM.NE.0.0)GO TO 406 
HEMl<l,J)=DENOM 
FLAG2=1 
IF<FLAG2.EQ. 1.AND.FLAG1.EQ. 1> 

-HEMl<l,J>=99999 
GO TO 402 

406IF<FLAG1.EQ.1.0R.FLAG2.EQ.1) 
-GO TO 402 

BEARLY=ATAN<ANUME/DENOM) 
BEARME=BEARLY*57.2958 
IF<BEARME.GT.0.0)00 TO 407 
BEAPJ1E= -(90.0-ABS<BEARME)) 
GO TO 408 

407 BEARME=90.0-BEFIRME 
408 HEMl<l,J)=BEARME+90.0 
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402 CONTINUE 
401 CONTINUE 

DO 707 1=1,15 
DO 808 J=1, 15 
DIST< I ,J)=O.O 

808 CONTINUE 
707 CONTINUE 

c 
C CALCULATION OF DISTANCES TO NEIGHBOURS. 
c 

c 

DO 66 1=1, 15 
DO 67 J=1, 15 
ZOJ..l=HEM I ( I I J ) 
IFCZOl.r.EQ.99999.0>DISTCl,J>=99999.0 
IFCZOU.EQ.99999.0>GO TO 67 
THl=CCOORDCI, 1>-COORDCJ, 1>>**2 
BETA=<COORDCl,2>-COORD<J,2>>**2 
GAMMA=<COORD<l,3>-COOROCJ,3>>**2 
PESS=THl+BETA+GAMMA 
DISTCl,J>=SQRTCPESS> 

67 CONTINUE 
66 CONTINUE 

C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT 
C OF THE NEIGHBOUR DISTANCE <DIST> ARRAY. 
c 

l.rRITECo,888> 
888 FORMAT<lX,/////,lX,'HEMISPHERICAL ANALYSIS OF COORDINATES.',/) 

URITE<6, 108) 
l.rRITE<6,801> 

801 FORMAT 
-<1X,//, 1X,'MYSID INTER INDIVIDUAL DISTANCES( IN MILLIMETRES>',/) 

URITE<6, 102) 
MRITEC6,803> 

803 FORMAT<10X,'MYSID 1',1X,'MYSID 2', 1X, 
-'MYSID 3', 1X,'MYSID 4', 1X,'MYSID 5', 1X, 
-'MYSID 6',1X,'MYSID 7', 1X,'MYSID 9' I 1X, 
-'MYSID 9', 1X,'MYSID10', 1X,'MYSID11', 1X, 
-'MYSID12' ,1X,'MYSID13' I 1X,'MYSID14' I 1X,'MYSID15' ,1X) 

l.rRITEC6,102> 
DO 802 1=1, 1~ 
MRITEC6,904>1,(DIST<l,J),J=1, 15> 

802 CONTINUE 
MRITEC6, 102) 

804 FORMATC1X, 'MYSID' ,12,1X,15C1X,F7.3)/) 
c 
C CALCULATION OF THE FI AST THREE NEAREST 
C NEIGHBOURS TO EACH ANIMAL. 
c 

DO 330 1=1, 15 
DO 331 J•1, 15 
IF<DIST< I ,J>.EQ.0.0) DISH I ,J>=999 

331 COHTINUE 
330 CONTINUE 

DO 341 1=1, 12 
COUNT=O 

332 DO 342 J=1,15 
LEAST=DIST< 1,J) 
DO 343 K=1, 15 
NEXT=DISH 1,K> 
IFCNEXT.LE.LEAST>LEAST=NEXT 

343 CONTINUE 
IF(COUNT.EQ.3)00 TO 341 
COUNT=COUNT+1 
ALPHA=O 
DO 344 K=1, 15 
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IF<DIST(l,K).NE.LEAST)OO TO 344 
ALPHA=ALPHA+1 
DISH I ,K~999 
PASS(ALPHA>=K 

344 CONTltiUE 
LOK=O 
LOK=COUNT+ALPHA-1 
DO 346 KNOB=1,ALPHA 
DO 345 K=COUNT,LOK 
IF<K.GE.4>GO TO 345 
ORDER<l,K)=LEAST 
PLACE< I , K >=PASS<KNOB) 

345 CONTINUE 
346 CONTINUE 

COUNT=LOK 
342 CONTINUE 

IF(COUNT.LT.3>GO TO 332 
341 CONTINUE 
333FORMAT<1X,///,1X, 'NEAREST NEIGHBOURS',/) 

URITE<6,333) 
URITE(6, 102> 
DO 335 1=1,3 
URITE(6,334)1,(PLACE(J,l),J=1, 12> 

335 CONTINUE 
URITE(6, 102) 

334 FORt1AT< 1X, 'NND', 1X, 11,3X, 12(6X, 12)) 
c 
C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT 
C OF THE 3 NND<ORDER) ARRAY. 
c 

URITE<6,347> 
347 FORMAT<1X,///,1X,'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR DISTANCES< IN MILLIMETRES>',/> 

URITE<6, 102) 
DO 348 1=1,3 
URITE<6,349)1,<0RDER<J,l),J=1,12) 

348 CONTINUE 
349FORMAT<1X,'NND',1X,11,3X,12<1X,F7.3)) 

URITE<6, 102) 
c 
C CALCULATION OF THE BEARING TO THE 1ST THREE 
C NEAREST NEIGHBOURS IN THE RIGHT HAND 
C HEMISPHERE. 
c 

DO 800 1=1, 12 
DO 810 J=1,3 
FLAG1=0 
FLAG2=0 
ZETA=O 
ZETA=PLACE< I , J) 
ANUME=ABS<COORDCl,2>-COORD<ZETA,2)) 
DENOM=CCOORDCl,1)-COORD<ZETA,1>> 
IFCANUME.NE.O.O>GO TO 850 
IF<DENOM.LT.O.O>BALLS=O.O 
IF(DENOM.LT.O.O>GO TO 875 
BALLS=180.0 

875 DENOX=BALLS+ANUME 
BEAR<l,J>=DENOX 
FLAG1=1 

850 IF<DENOM.NE.0.0)GO TO 860 
BEAR< I , J >=DENOM 
FLAG2=1 
IF<FLAG2.EQ. 1.AND.FLAG1.EQ. 1) 

-BEAR(l,J)=99999 
GO TO 810 

860 IF<FLAG1.EQ.1.0R.FLA02.EQ.1> 
-GO TO 810 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

BEARLY=ATAN<ANUME/DENOM> 
BEARME=BEARLY*57.295B 
IF<BEARME.GT.0.0)00 TO 882 
BEARME= -(90.0-ABS<BEARME)) 
GO TO 881 

882 BEARME•90.0-BEARME 
881 BEAR<l,J>=BEARME+90 
810 CONTINUE 
800 CONTINUE 

CALCULATION OF THE ANGLE OF ELEVATION OF 
THE 1ST THREE NEAREST NEIGHBOURS IN THE 
RIGHT HANO HEMISPHERE. 

DO 890 1=1,12 
DO 891 J=1,3 
ZETA=PLACE< I , J) 
THl=COORD<l,3>-COORD<ZETA,3> 
BETA=<COORD<I, 1)-COORD<ZETA,1>>**2 
GAMMA=<COORD<l,2>-COORD<ZETA,2>>**2 
DELTA=SQRT<BETA+GAMMA) 
IF<DELTA.NE.O.O>GO TO 892 
IF<THl.LT.O.O>BALLS=-90.0 
IF<THl.GT.O.O>BALLS=90.0 
ELEV< I , J >=BALLS 
GO TO 891 

892 BELEU=ATAN<THl/DELTA> 
ELEU< 1,J>=BELEV*57 .2958 

891 CONTINUE 
890 CONTINUE 

C INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMAT OF 
C THE NHB<BEAR) ANO NNAOE<ELEV> ARRAYS. 
c 

WRITE<6,893) 
893 FORMAT<tX,///, tX,'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR BEARINGS< IN DEGREES)',/) 

URITE<6, 102) 
DO 894 1=1,3 
URITE<6,895)1,<BEAR<J,l),J=1,12) 

894 CONTINUE 
URITE<6, 102) 

895 FORMAT<1X, 'NNB',1X,11,3X, 12<1X,F7.2)) 
URITE<6,896) 

896FORMAT<1X,///,1X, 
-'NEAREST NEIGHBOUR ANGLES OF ELEUATIOH<IN DEGREES)',/) 

URITE<6, 102) 
DO 897 1=1,3 
URITE<6,898)1,<ELEU(J,l),J=1,12) 

897 CONTINUE 
898 FORMAT<1X, 'NNAOE' ,1X,11,1X, 12<1X,F7.2)) 

URITE<6, 102) 
c 
C STATISTICAL CALCULATION OF MEAN 
C NEAREST NEIGHBOUR DISTANCES, 
C BEARINGS, AND ANGLES OF ELEVATION. 
c 
c 
C CONVERSION OF POLAR COORDINATES IN THE BEAR 
C AND ELEV ARRAYS TO RADIANS BETWEEN 0.0 
C AND Pl<INITIALISATION>. 
c 

DO 900 J=t,3 
DO 901 1=1,6 
ELEU<l,J>=<ELEU<l,J)+90.0)/57.2058 
BEAR<l,J>=BEAR<l,J)/~7.29~8 

901 CONTINUE 
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900 CONTINUE 

c 
C MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION CALCULATIONS. 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

DO 902 J=1,3 
DO 903 1=1,6 
SUMD<J>=SUMD(J)+ORDER<l,J) 
SUMDD<J>=SUMDO(J)+(ORDER<l,J)**2> 
SUMBA<J>=SUMBA(J)+(COS(BEAR<l,J))) 
SUMBB<J>=SUMBB(J)+(SIN<BEAR<l,J))) 
SUMEA<J>=SUMEA(J)+(COS<ELEV<l,J))) 
SUMEB(J)=SUMEB(J)+(SIN(ELEV<l,J))) 

903 CONTINUE 
MEAND(J)=SUMD(J)/6 
PRAMD=SUMDD(J)-((SUMD<J>**2)/6) 
SDD(J)=SQRT<PRAMD/5) 
ABEAR=SUMBA(J)/6 
BBEAR=SUMBB(J)/6 
AELEV=SUMEA<J)/6 
BELEV=SUMEB(J)/6 
ALPH=<ABEAR**2>+<BBEAR**2> 
BETA=<AELEV**2>+<BELEV**2> 
RBEAR=SQRT<ALPH> 
RELEV=SQRT<BETA> 
RHOB=ABEAR/RBEAR 
RHOE=AELEV/RELEV 
SEANB=ACOS<RHOB) 
SEANE=ACOS<RHOE) 
MEANB<J>=SEANB*57.2958 
MEANE<J>=SEANE*57.2958 
SOLB=ALOG10<RBEAA> 
SOLE=ALOG10<RELEU) 
SILB=SOLB*(-4.60517) 
SILE=SOLE*<-4.60517> 
SALB=SQAT<SILB> 
SALE=SQRHS I LE) 
CSDB(J)=SALB*57.2958 
CSDE<J>=SALE*57.2958 

902 CONTINUE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMATS OF 
MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.A.0.E., 
INCLUDING THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERRORS. 

f.IRITE<6,904> 
904FORMAT<1X,//,1X, 

-'STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS OF MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E. ',/) 
f.IR I TE<6, 108) 
DO 905 J=1,3 
TEMO=SDD(J)/SQAT(6.0> 
f.IRITE<6,906)J,MEAND<J>,J,SDD<J>,J,TEMO 

905 CONTINUE 
DO 907 Ja1,3 
TEMP=CSDB<J>/SQRT<6.0) 
f.IRITE(6,908)J,MEANB(J),J,CS08(J),J,TEMP 

907 CONTINUE 
DO 909 J=1,3 
TEMQ=CSDE(J)/SQRT<6.0) 
f.IRITE<6,910)J,MEANE(J)-90.0,J,CSDE<J>,J,TEMQ 

909 CONTINUE 
906 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. DISTANCE.', 1X,11,8X, 

-F7 .. 3,/, 1X, 'STANDARD DEVIATION.', 1X, I 1,8X,F7.3, 
-/,1X,'STANDARD ERROR.' ,5X,11,8X,F7.3,/) 

908 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. BEARING. ',2X,11,8X, 
-F7.2,/, 1X,'CIRCULAA STAND DEV.', 1X,11,8X, 
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-F7.2,/, 1X,'STANDARD ERROR.' ,5X,11,8X, 
-F7.2,/) 

910 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. A.O.ELEV. ', 1X,11, 
-8X,F7.2,/,1X,'CIRCULAR STAND DEV.' I 1X, 
-11,8X,F7.2,/,1X,'STANDARD ERROR.' ,5X,11, 
-8X,F7.2,/) 

WRITE(6, 108) 
DO 73 1=1,3 
WRITE<7,*><0RDER<J,l>,J=1,6) 
WRITE<7,*><BEAR<J,f ),J=1,6) 
WRITE<7,*><ELEV<J,l>,J=1,6) 

73 COHTINUE 
, STOP 

END 
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Appendix 28 
Fortran programme for use in the calculation of the mean and 

standard deviation for NND, NNB and NNE for six (optional) stereopairs of 
photographs, using six animals per stereopair. 

c 
C MSD1 -COMBIHATION OF PAIRS OF PHOTOS FOR STATS 
C OUTPUT. 
c 

c 

DIMEHSIOH SOADER<6,6,3>,SBEAR<6,6,3>,SELEU<6,6,3), 
-HORDER(6,6,3),HBEAR<6,6,3),HELEU(6,6,3), 
-SUM0(3),SUM00(3), 
-SUMBA(3),SUM88(3),SUMEA<3>,SUME8(3), 
-MEAND<3>,MEANB<3>,MEANE(3),S00(3),CS08(3),CSOE(3) 

REAL MEAND,MEANB,MEANE 
CHARACTER*SO INFILE,OUTFIL,FNAME 

C READ DATA 
c 

c 

K=O . 
9 WRITE<1, '(A)')'INPUT ARRAY FILE:' 

REA0(1,'(A)'>FNAME 
IF<FHAME< 1 :3>.EQ.' '>GO TO 10 
INFILE='ARRAY>'//FHAME 
OPEN(5,FILE=INFILE,STATUS='OLD',IOSTAT=IER) 
IF<IER.tlE.O>THEH 
CALL RUHERR<INTS<IER)) 
GO TO 9 

ENDIF 
K=K+1 
DO 20 J=1,3 
READ<5,*><SORDER<K,L,J>,L=1,6) 
READ<5,*><SBEAR<K,L,J>,L=1,6) 
REA0(5,*><SELEU(K,L,J>,L=1,6> 

20 CONT I NUE 
DO 38 J=1,3 
READ<5,*><HORDER<K,L,J),L=1,6) 
READ<5,*><HBEAR<K,L,J>,L=1,6) 
READ<5,*><HELEU<K,L,J>,L=1,6) 

38 COHTINUE 
CLOSE(5) 
00 TO 9 

10 CONTINUE 
NPHOTS=K 
NDEtt=K*6 
NDEN2=NDEH-1 

C OPEN OUTPUT FILES 
c 

c 

OPEN<6,FILE='MSD1.0UT') 
L=LENO< I NF I LE) 
OUTFIL=IHFILE<1:L)//' .SO' 
OPEN<9,FILE=OUTFIL> 
OUTFIL=INFILE(1:L)//' .HO' 
OPENC10,FILE=OUTFIL) 

C STATISTICAL CALCULATION OF MEAN 
C NEAREST tlEIGHBOUR DISTAHCES, 
C BEARINGS, AND ANGLES OF ELEVATION. 
c 
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c 
C MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION CALCULATIONS. 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

DO 700 J=1,3 
DO 705 K=1,NPHOTS 
DO 710 1=1,6 
SUMD<J>=SUMO<J>+SORDER<K,l,J) 
SUMDO(J)=SUMDD<J>+<SORDER<K,l,J>**2> 
SUMBA(J)=SUMBA(J)+(COS<SBEAR(K,l,J))) 
SUMBB<J>=SUMBB(J)+(SfN(SBEAR<K,l,J))) 
SUMEA<J>=SUtlEA(J)+(COS<SELEU<K,l,J))) 
SUMEB<J>=SUMEB<J>+<SIN<SELEV<K,l,J))) 

710 CONTINUE 
705 CONTINUE 

MEAND<J>=SUMD<J>/NDEN 
PRAMD=SUMDO<J>-<<SUMO<J>**2>/NDEN> 
SDD<J>=SQRT<PRAMD/NDEN2> 
ABEAR=SUMBA(J)/NDEN 
BBEAR=SUMBB(J)/NDEN 
AELEV=SUMEA<J>/NDEN 
BELEU=SUMEB(J)/NDEN 
ALPHA=<ABEAR**2>+<BBEAR**2> 
BETA=<AELEU**2)+(8ELEU**2> 
RBEAR=SQRT<ALPHA> 
RELEV=SQRT<BETA> 
RHOB=ABEAR/RBEAR 
RHOE=AELEU/RELEV 
SEANB=ACOSCRHOB> 
SEANE=ACOS<RHOE> 
MEANB<J >=SEANB*57. 2958 
MEANE<J>=SEANE*57.2958 
SOLB=ALOG10<RBEAR) 
SOLE=ALOG10<RELEV> 
SILB=SOLB*<-4.60517) 
SILE=SOLE*<-4.60517) 
SALB=SQRT<S I LB) 
SALE=SQRT<SILE> 
CSDB<J>=SALB*57.2958 
CSDE<J>=SALE*57.2958 

700 CONTINUE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMATS OF 
MEAN N.H.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E., 
INCLUDING THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERRORS. 

A=NDEN 
J.IRITE<6,701) 

701 FORMAT<1X,//,1X, 
-'STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS OF MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E.',/) 

J.IR I TE(6 I 108) 
108 FORMAT<1X,60('=')) 

DO 720 J=1,3 
TEMO=SDO(J)/SQRTCA) 
WRITE<6,730>J,MEAND<J),J,SDD<J>,J,TEMO 

720 CONTINUE 
DO 721 J=1,3 
TEMP=CSDB(J)/SQRT(A) 
WRITE<6,740)J,MEANB(J),J,CSDB<J>,J,TEMP 

721 CONTINUE 
DO 722 J=1,3 
TEMQ=CSDE(J)/SQRT(A) 
WRITE<6,7SO>J,MEANE(J)-90.0,J,CSDE<J),J,TEMQ 
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722 CONTINUE 

c 

730 FOAMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. DISTANCE. ',1X,I 1,SX, 
-F?.4,/, 1X,'STANDARD DEVIATION. ',1X,11,9X,F7.4, 
-/, lX, 'STANDARD ERROR. ·,~X,11,9X,F7.4,/) 

740 FORNAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. BEARING.' ,2X,I 1,SX, 
-F7.2,/,1X,'CIRCULAR STAND DEV.', 1X,I 1,SX, 
-F7.2,/, 1X, 'STANDARD ERROR. ·,sx,11,sx, 
-F7.2,/) 

750 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. ELEV.', 1X,11, 
-SX,F7.2,/, 1X, 'CIRCULAR STAND DEV.' I 1X, 
-11,8X,F7.2,/, 1X,'STANDARD ERROR.',5X,I 1, 
-8X,F7.2,/) 

WRITE<6, 109) 
WRITE<6, 109) 

C HEMISPHERICAL ANALYSIS OF COORDINATES. 
c 
c 
C INITIALISATION OF VARIABLES AND ARRAYS 
C BEFORE THE SECOND RUN THROUGH. 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

DO 997 1=1, 15 
DO 996 J=1,3 
SUMD<J>=O.O 
SUMDD<J>=O.O 
SUMBA<J>=O.O 
SUMBB<J>=O.O 
SUMEA<J>=O.O 
SUMEB<J>=O.O 
MEAHD<J>-0.0 
MEANB<J>=O.O 
MEANE<J>=O.O 
SDD<J>=O.O 
CSDB<J>=O.O 
CSDE<J>=O.O 

996 CONTINUE 
997 CONTINUE 

STATISTICAL CALCULATION OF MEAN 
NEAREST NEIGHBOUR DISTAtlCES, 
BEARINGS, ANO ANGLES OF ELEVATION. 

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION CALCULATIONS. 

DO 902 J-1,3 
DO 912 K=1,NPHOTS 
DO 903 1=1,6 
SUt1D<J>=SUMD<J>+HOADER<K, I ,J> 
SUMDD(J >=SUMDD<J )+(HORDER(I( I I , J >**2) 
SUMBA<J>=SUMBA<J>+<COS<HBEAR<K,1,J))) 
SUMBB<J>=SUMBB<J>+<SIN<HBEAR<K,l,J))) 
SUMEA<J>=SUMEA(J)+(COS(HELEV<K,l,J))) 
SUMEB<J>=SUMEB(J)+(SIN<HELEV<K,1,J))) 

903 CONTINUE 
012 COHTINUE 

MEAND<J>=SUMD<J>INDEN 
PRAMD=SUMDD<J>-<<SUMD<J>**2>/NDEN> 
SDD<J>•SQRT<PRAMD/NDEN2> 
ABEAR=SUMBR(J)/NDEN 
BBEAR=SUMBB(J)/NDEN 
AELEV=SUMEA<J>/NOEN 
BELEU=SUMEB<J>/NDEN 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

ALPHA=CABEAA**2 )+(BBEAR**2 > 
BETA=CAELEU**2)+(8ELEV**2) 
RBEAA=SQRTCALPHA> 
RELEV=SQRTCBETA) 
RHOB=ABEAR/RBEAR 
RHOE•AELEV/AELEV 
SEANB=ACOSCRHOB> 
SEANE=ACOSCRHOE) 
MEANB(J)=SEANB*57.2958 
MEANE(J)=SEANE*57.2958 
SOLB=ALOG10CRBEAR> 
SOLE=ALOG10(RELEV> 
SILB=SOLB*C-4.60517) 
SILE=SOLE*<-4.60517) 
SALB=SQRT CS I LB> 
SALE=SQAT (SI LE> 
CSDB(J)=SALB*57.2958. 
CSDE(J)=SALE*57.2958 

902 CONTINUE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OUTPUT FORMATS OF 
MEAN H.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E., 
INCLUDING THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
ANO STANDARD ERRORS. 

URITEC6,904) 
904 FORMATC1X,//,1X, 

-'STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS OF MEAN N.N.D., N.N.B. AND N.N.E. ',/) 
WRITE<6,108) 
DO 9~ J=t,3 
TEMO=SDD(J)/SQRT(A) 
URITE<6,906)J,MEANO(J),J,SDD(J),J,TEMO 

905 CONTINUE 
DO 907 J=t,3 
TEMPzCSDB(J)/SQAT(A) 
WRITE<6,908)J,MEANB(J),J,CSDB<J>,J,TEMP 

907 CONTINUE 
DO 909 J=1,3 
TEMQ=CSDE(J)/SQRTCA) 
URITE<6,910>J,MEANECJ>-90.0,J,CSDE(J),J,TEt1Q 

909 CONTINUE 
906 FORMATC1X, 'MEAN N.N. DISTANCE.', tX,11,SX, 

-F7.3,/, 1X,'STANDARD DEVIATION.', 1X,11,8X,F7.3, 
-/, tX, 'STANDARD ERROR.',5X,11,8X,F7.3,/) 

008 FORHATCtX,'MEAtl N.N. BEARING.',2X,11,8X, 
-F7.2,/, 1X, 'CIRCULAR STAND DEV.', 1X,11,8X, 
-F7.2,/, 1X,'STANDARD ERROR.',5X,11,8X, 
-F7.2, /) 

910 FORMAT<1X,'MEAN N.N. ELEV.', tX,11, 
-8X,F7.2,/, 1X, 'CIRCULAR STAND DEV. I I 1X, 
-11,8X,F7.2,/,1X,'STANOARD ERROR.',5X,11, 
-8X,F7.2,/) 
WRITE<6,109) 

C OUTPUT FORMAT OF NND'S FOR STATS TESTS 
c 

WRITE<9,524)SORDER 
524FORMATC1X,'1',1X,F6.2) 

URITE< 10,525>HORDER 
- 525 FORMATC1X, '1', 1X,F6.2) 

STOP 
END 
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Appendix 3A 
Nyctipllanes australis. Confirmed predators- 0: occasional; C: common; D: dependent, 

at least on a seasonal basis; nd: insufficient data to comment 

Predator Specie5 name Importance Reference 
in diet 

FISH 
Southern bluefin tuna Thunnus maccoyii 0 Serventy, 1956; Sheard, 1953 
Slriped/Skipjack tuna Katsuwonus pelamis 0 Sheard, 1953 
Slender tuna Allothunnus fallai D Wolfe and Webb, 1975; 

Bishop et al, 1976 
Australian salmon Arrlpls trutta D Malcolm, 1959 
Kahawai Arripls trutta D Bradford, 1972 
.Australian barracouta Thyrsites atun D Blackburn, 1957; Sheard, 1953; 

This study 
Australian pilchard Sardlnops c Sheard, 1953 

neopilchardus 
Jack mackerel Trachurus declivis D Webb, 1976; This study 
Tiger nathead Neoplatycephalus c Falrbrldge, 1951; Sheard, 1953 

macrodon 
Tarakihl Chellodact ylus 0 Godfrlaux, 1974 a 

macropterus 
Snapper Chrysophrys auratus 0 Godfriaux, 1974 b 
Telescope fish Mendosma linealum 0 Fenwick, 1978 
Trumpeter latris lineata c Fenwick, 1978 

Various reef fish Pseudolabrus sp and nd Fenwick, 1978 
Notothenia sp. nd 

BIRDS 
Muttonblrd Puffinus tenulroslris D Marshall and Serventy 1956; 

Sheard, 1953; Skira 1985 
Fairy penguin Eudyptula minor 0 Gales, pers. comm. 
Fairy prion Pachyplila turlur C,D Bartle, 1976; This study 
Grey faced petrel Pterodoma macroptera c Bartle, 1976 
Diving petrel Pelecanoides urlnatrix 0 Brothers, pers. comm. 
Silver gull larus novaehollandiae c Fenwick, 1978; This study 

scopulinus 
Pacific gull larus pacificus nd This study 
Cape pigeon Daption capense nd Fenwick, 1978 
Sooty shearwater Puffinus griseus nd Fenwick, 1978 
Bullers mollyhawk Diomedea bulleri nd Fenwick, 1978 

OTHERS 
Humpback whale Megaptera 0 Chittleborough, 1965 

novaeangliae 
Squid? nd Ichikawa, 1977, 1980-

unidentified krill from Bass 
Strait in gut contents. 



Appendix 38 
Nydipll8nes 8uslr8/is. Mean lengths of individuals within swarms. sd: standard deviation; n/a: not applicable; t-test M v F: students t-test, 

two-tailed for paired samples, comparing the number of males to females in surface swarms; ns: not significant 

DATE LOCATION MEAN LENGTHS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS t-test M v F 
(Time of Day) (See Figs 4. 1 /4.5) Swarm sd Coefficient Male sd Female sd P (significance) 

of variation 
1 9 January 1983 One tree Point 15.5 1 5.33 16 0.9 15 0.8 .0005 (s) 

11 July 1984 Adventure Bay 13.2 0.8 6 13.2 0.8 13.2 0.9 . 1 < p ( ns) 
1985 

20 May Eaglehawk Neck 8.8 1.4 15.42 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
12 June Off Cape Direction 12.3 1 . 1 8.51 12.4 1 12.4 1 .4 < p ( ns) 

One tree Point 13. 1 1.4 10.45 13.4 1.5 13.1 1.3 . 1 < p ( ns) 
One tree Point 5. 1 0.9 17.11 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

18 June Alexander Bay 13.9 1 . 1 8.73 13.8 1 13.8 1.2 .375 < p (ns) 
27 June Woodcutter 14.9 0.9 5.66 15 0.9 14.8 0.8 . 1 < p ( ns) 
4July Alexander Bay 13.9 1. 1 8.85 13.9 1.2 13.9 1.2 .4 < p ( ns) 

Alexander Bay 5.7 1. 1 19.73 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
10 July Woodcutter 15.4 1 . 1 6.92 15.4 1 15.3 1 . 1 . 1 < p ( ns) 
19 July Rob sons Point 14.2 1. 7 12. 11 14.5 1.4 14.5 1.5 .4 < p ( ns) 

Lodge Bay 15.5 1 . 1 6.81 15.5 1 15.7 1 . 1 . 1 < p ( ns) 
23 July ( 10: 15) Lodge Bay 15.2 1. 1 6.97 15.2 1.4 15 1.1 . 1 < p ( ns) 

( 10:45) 15. 1 1.3 8.81 15.1 1.2 15 1.4 . 1 < p ( ns) 
( 11 :30) 15.2 1.2 7.8 15.5 1.2 15. 1 1.2 .025 < p (ns) 
(11:30) 15.5 1 6.38 15.5 1 15.5 1 . 1 < p ( ns) 
( 15:55) 15.6 1 . 1 7.02 15.8 1 . 1 15.5 1 . 1 < p ( ns) 
( 17:30) 15.6 1.2 7.44 15.5 1.2 15.6 1 . 1 < p ( ns) 

24 July N.W. Bay 15.6 1 . 1 7.13 
2 August Alexander Bay 14.6 1.7 11.28 15.2 1 15.2 1 .4 < p ( ns) 

Lodge Bay 16. 1 0.9 5.82 16.2 0.9 15.9 0.8 .05 < p (ns) 
One tree Point 15.5 1 . 1 6.87 15.5 0.9 15.7 1.2 . 1 < p ( ns) 

16 August Lodge Bay 16.5 0.9 5.23 16.5 0.8 16.5 0.9 .4 < p ( ns) 
27 August Lodge Bay 16.7 0.9 5.24 16.6 0.9 16.7 0.9 . 1 < p ( ns) 

N 
~ 
~ 
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Appendix JC 

Nyct1phanes australis. Relationship between total length and dry body 

weight, after Hosie ( 1982) 
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Appendix 3D 
(A) Relationship between body length and number of individuals in a 
swarm or aggregation of zooplankton and micronekton, after Nemoto et al. 
( 1981), including data for Nyctipllanes australis 
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( B) Densities of euphausiid swarms as calculated from estimations of nearest 
neighbour distance ( NND) by direct observation or photography 

SPECIES DENSITY LENGTH SOURCE 
( Nos. m-3) (mm) 

Euphausia crystallorophias 100-30 OOO 16-20 Chapter 5, this study 

Euphausia pacif ica 10-72 OOO 12.3-21.5 Hanamura et al., 1984 

Euphausia superba 20 OOO- > 30? Ragulin, t 969 
60 OOO ? Hamner et al., 1983 

Euphausia vallentini 70 000- < 30 Ragul1n, 1969 
80 OOO 

Meganyctiphanes norvegica 9 000- 35 Nicol, 1985 
770 OOO 

Nyctiphanes austral1s 3 000- 15-18 This study 
480 OOO 
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Append1x SA 
Major mys1d observation and sampling sites in south-east Tasmania. 1-

Taroona Beach, 2- Tinderbox, 3- One Tree Point (used in the study by Fenton, 
I 985a), 4- Adventure Bay, 5- Waterfall Bay 
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Appendix 58 
Population structure of mysid clusters between 1983 and 1987. 

DATE SPECIES SAMPLE SIZE RANGE OF % % % 

month/year SIZE INDIVIDUALS FEMALES OVIGEROUS IMMATURE 
(in mm) FEMALES INDIVIDUALS 

01184 Anisomysis 99 3-7 53 18 83 
01184 mixta-australis 141 3-9.5 66 44 67 
02/84 32 2.5-5.5 60 100 
02/84 173 2.5-8.5 65 67 69 
02/84 115 2.5-9.5 70 88 61 
02/85 59 3.5-9 69 100 4 
02/85 32 6-9 44 100 3 
03/84 44 3.5-9.5 48 73 32 
03/84 27 4.5-9.5 63 78 44 
04/84 55 4.5-8 93 100 _95 
05/84 77 4.5-7.5 100 
05/84 10 6-7.5 80 100 
06/86 27 6.5-8.5 78 100 
07/83 58 5.5-8 52 100 95 
07/83 26 6-8 62 81 
07/84 53 6-8 60 50 41 
07/84 32 6.5-8.5 47 0 53 
07/86 56 6-8.5 65 50 91 
00/83 180 5.5-9.5 54 27 66 
06/83 26 7-9.5 46 25 8 
09/83 99 7-10.5 42 47 
10/83 84 4-8.5 56 13 86 
11183 101 2.5-7.5 59 0 95 
11/83 76 4.5-8.5 81 26 21 
12/83 152 2-7.5 51 0 87 
12/83 110 2.5-6 99 
12/83 45 5.5-10.5 58 86 7 

04/84 Australerythrops 63 8-14.5 64 69 65 
paradicel 

01/84 Doxomysis sp. 17 5-12.5 81 33 82 
02/84 13 5.5-13.5 31 100 62 
02/85 70 4-14.5 54 44 56 
03/84 33 4-14.5 59 70 55 
04/84 35 3.5-9.5 71 100 
04/84 18 4-7.5 100 
04/84 20 8-13.5 65 67 70 
05/84 38 4.5-13.5 59 38 61 
06/85 66 9.5-16 78 81 10 
06/86 17 12.16.5 59 50 
07/83 21 5-13.5 52 0 76 
07/83 23 5.5-15.5 43 67 48 
07/83 20 8.5-15.5 85 70 45 
07/86 10 12.5-16.5 60 • 100 50 
08/83 26 10-17.5 46 90 15 
08/83 58 8.5-17.5 53 50 10 
09/83 106 5.5-17.5 54 60 58 
09/83 54 6-16 49 56 46 
10/83 34 5.5-18 48 75 82 
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DATE SPECIES SAMPLE SIZE RANGE OF ~ ro ro 

month/year SIZE INDIVIDUALS FEMALES OVIGEROUS IMMATURE 
(in mm) FEMALES INDIVIDUALS 

11/63 Doxomysis sp. 17 4.5-15.5 50 50 59 
12/83 26 6-14.5 74 57 65 
12/83 27 6.5-16 69 88 19 

01/67 Paramesopodopsis 32 12.0-15.5 93 100 
02/85 rufa 21 9.5-13.5 85 63 
02167 21 6-11.5 50 100 
02/87 37 9-16.5 62 54 43 
04/65 10 10.5-14 100 100 20 
04/86 31 11-15.5 90 95 7 
04/86 54 5.5-11 100 
05/84 43 5.5-14.5 54 100 90 
05/85 66 7-15.5 57 100 74 
05/65 44 6.5-15 44 93 
06/64 45 11-16 40 50 73 
06/84 40 6-14 53 40 63 
06/64 35 9.5-14.5 52 17 60 
06/85 40 9.5-17 48 60 40 
06/66 39 5-12.5 72 0 21 
06/86 30 9-16 55 56 37 
07164 44 10-16 57 15 34 
07/66 11 11-19 37 67 6 
08/86 45 14-18.5 27 79 
11183 65 11-16 60 44 14 
11/86 53 9.5-16.5 61 100 

05/85 Tasma~omysis 26 17-22.5 38 50 3 
05/85 oculata 22 17-24.5 50 66 
07/84 63 16-25.5 51 47 8 

01164 Tenagomysls sp. 11 1 4.5-13.5 73 92 27 
01/87 56 9.5-13.5 46 100 
02/84 27 5.5-9.5 48 100 96 
02/85 55 7-14 50 89 24 
02/86 53 7-14 34 85 11 
03/84 191 2.5-12 53 20 96 
03/84 27 3.5-12.5 45 67 56 
04/84 116 2.5-12 52 100 96 
04/85 54 7-13 28 66 14 
05/84 17 4.5-10 93 100 71 
05/85 62 10-14 34 86 
05/85 54 6.5-14.5 70 90 18 
06/85 63 5.5-14.5 25 87 6 
06/86 52 8.5-14.5 54 71 19 
07/83 12 6.5-12 67 71 17 
07/83 22 6.5-12.5 50 83 36 
07/83 15 9-14 27 67 13 
07/84 29 5.5-12 54 66 91 
07/84 35 6-16 43 67 43 
07/86 44 7-15 63 93 9 
06/83 19 3.5-12 50 60 58 
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Al!l!endix 58 ctd. 
DATE SPECIES SAMPLE SIZE RANGE OF ro r. r. 

SIZE INDIVIDUALS FEMALES OVIGEROUS IMMATURE 
On mm) FEMALES 

08/83 Tenagomysis sp. 63 7-15.5 41 87 11 
09/83 164 2.5-14 60 83 76 
09/83 43 3.5-13.5 50 80 81 
09/83 40 4.5-12.5 50 71 83 
10/83 66 4-14.5 65 86 8 
10/83 41 8-14 49 85 10 
11183 125 3.5-12.5 58 71 77 
11/83 97 4-12.5 48 90 77 
12/83 61 2.5-12 55 100 95 
12/83 44 3.5-12 70 62 59 
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Appendix SC 
The spectrum of mysid aggregations ranging from substrate-specialists 

to swarm-specialists (Wittman, 1976) 

A. Inactive, colourless; the body is extremely elongated; they cling to the 
leaves of Zostera and show no reaction to predators, and to being 

touched by a diver. 

B. Semi-active colourless; they partly cling to Zostera leaves; partly 

swim dispersed, occasionally swim in loose aggregations of 2 to 8 

specimens; when disturbed, they sit on leaves. Substrate-distances up 

to 3 cm. 

C. Active, red ('deep' species), they are dispersed over mud bottoms and 

aggregate at biogenic structures; when disturbed they escape by 

swimming down over the substrate at a distance of I to 2 cm. 
Substrate-distances up to 8 cm. 

D. Active, grey or black; they pref er Cystoseira. rocks and recesses of 
rocks; they swarm and swim pendulously to and fro in quiet water. When 
a possible predator approaches, they swim near their substrate ( 1 O cm), 

swimming down over the substrate at a distance of 1 to 4 cm. Then they 
return to the same spot. Substrate-distances up to 30 cm. 

E. Active, yellowish-grey spots; they prefer sandy bottoms and also group 

in schools in quiet water. They escape in a similar manner to 

Leptomysis 1 ingvura. but the return is often not precise. Swarms do not 
move without visible disturbance by possible predators. Substrate
d1stances up to 50 cm. 

F. Active, colourless; they show no visible substrate preferences. The 
schools sometime move with changing leadership without visible 
external stimuli. They do not return, apart from staying at major 
discontinuities such as cave-entrances. Escaping swarms remain in the 
same layer as long as the predator does not come from above. 
Substrate-distances up to 50 cm. 
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Append1x 5D 

Terms used to describe the various forms of aggregation of mysids by 
Mauch! ine ( 1971) 

AGGREGATION 
A population is aggregated when individuals are not randomly 

distributed throughout the area or volume in which they are found; this area 
or volume may be a bathymetric zone parallel to the shore. No inference 1s 
made in using this term to the factors, physical/chemical parameters of the 
environment or behavioural reations between individuals, which might .be 
responsible for this uneven distribution. 

BREEDING AGGREGATION 
A breeding aggregation is a grouping together, in a non-random 

distributio~, of sexually mature individuals for the purpose of mating. 

RESTRICTED DISTRIBUTION 
A population has a restricted distribution if it occurs in a defined part 

or several defined parts of a sea area. The inference here is that 

environmental parameters are probably responsible for the uneven 
distribution of the population and that behavioural reactions between 
individuals are less important in maintaining the aggregation. 

SHOAL 
Clutter ( 1969) defines shoals as large groups of mysids, ranging from a 

few metres to tens of metres across, which occur within their habitat zones 
(areas). He uses this term in the context of species that 1 ive in shallow water, 

probably in open bays. 

SWARM 
According to Clutter, swarms are smaller and more integrated groups of 

mysids than shoals and swarms are often constituent parts of shoals. The 
term swarm implies greater cohesiveness but not parallel orientation of 
individuals. 

SCHOOL 
Like swarms, schools can be constituent parts of shoals (Clutter, 

1969), but schools differ from swarms in consisting of polarized groupings of 
individuals swimming in the same direction. 
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Appendix SE 
Definitions of grouping in mysids according to Wittman ( 1976), based 

primarily on geometric considerations and secondarily on social interaction 

Swarm 
Close groups showing regularity in spatial arrangement (inter

individual distance). Discontinuities are referable to structuring in 
subswarms. 

School 

Swarms consisting of individuals swimming in the same direction 

Sub swarm 
Internal structures of a swarm differing in abundance of 

distinguishable individual types (species, age groups, colour). 

Aggregation 

No or reduced regularity in spatial arrangement. Internal density 
changes are not referable to abundane of distinguishable individual types. 

Outside, the density often becomes continuously thinner until dispersion. 

Dispersion 
The inter-individual distance is so great that social interaction can be 

excluded. 

Guests 
The non-dominant species in an asso~iation. 
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Appendix 6A 

Cruise track of m/s Nella Dan during the Australian SIBEX Experiment to 
Prydz Bay, Antarctica from December I 984 to February 1985. Large black dots 
denote target trawl stations where large concentrations of Euphausia superba 
were captured. x- denotes target trawl from which sufficient healthy 
juvenile Euphausia superba for use in behavioural experiments were captured 
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Appendix 68 
General description of the conditions and the basic descriptive statistics pertaining to all stereophotographic tests carried out during 

the present study. Current units- cm s-1, Light units- JJ.f m-2 s-1, Mean length- of individuals in test, includes extension of antennae, Nos.-
number of individuals in the aquarium, NND·1 etc.- mean distance to the 1 st nearest neighbour in a full analysis, H- refers to a hemispherical 
analysis, HNND (NND) ratios- indicate ratio of distances from 1 st to the 2nd to the 3rd nearest neighbours, NND in B.L's- range of nearest 

neighbour distances from 1 st to 3rd nearest neighbour in bodylengths 

HNND RATIO SPECIES Tm PURPOSE aJRRENT LIGHT Hoo Mean leflg!h HNND IN B L 'S HNND1 HNND2 HNND3 NNDINBL'S NNDI NND2 NND3 NND RiloTIO NNB NNE 
Anloorn1P11 mtxte 1U8trel11 A04/17·24 SJ*let 33 I 60 9 1.5·2-4 13.6 16 7 21.5 1.1 2:1.6 1.3· 1.7 114 138 15.7 1•1.21.4 90 10 

1105/02-08 Current 4 6 200 7.3 1.7-3.1 12.5 178 226 1'1.41.8 1.4-2.1 10.5 13 3 15.6 1:1 3·1.5 86 1 
i.05/09•14 Current :n 6 200 73 22-3.6 16 22 262 I 1.41.6 1.8·2.7 13.4 16.7 197 1'1.2:1.5 91 -1 
1105/21-26 Current 0.8 6 200 73 1.8-3.0 12.8 17.1 21 9 1:1.3·1.7 1.5-2.2 11.2 14 164 11 3.15 88 3 
1105127+30 Current 0 6 200 7.3 23-3 3 16.6 21.4 243 1 I 31 5 l.7·2S 12.5 165 185 1:1.3.1.5 85 18 
i.07/16-20 Lto•t 1.5 85 200 71 1.5-2.5 10.8 14 174 I 1.3.1.6 I 4-1.8 96 11.2 12!1 1:1.21 3 93 2 
1.07122-27 L19H 1.5 o.s 200 71 1 5-2.6 10.4 14 18.2 I 1.3·1.8 1.2-1.e 88 111 129 1:1 3.1.5 96 -2 
1112129·32 Current u o.s 30 7.3 2.5-45 18.4 27.3 32 7 1'1.5:1.8 2.1·3S 15.2 21 1 252 1 I 41.7 74 2 

Teornenompts oculsla fl/22-29 Currenl.Sf*fes 33 I 30 20.8 0.7-1.2 144 206 255 I 1 4.1.8 0.6•0.9 124 16.6 196 I 1 3·16 86 -1 
f2101-08 Current IQ I 200 20.8 0.8-1.3 16.1 21.6 266 l·I 3·1 7 0.6· 1.0 12 9 17 5 20.4 1:141 6 100 1 
f2110-IB Current 20 1 200 20.8 09-1.4 18.4 249 30 I 1.4·1.6 07·1.1 14.7 19.3 22.7 I I 3.1 5 76 5 

Auolrelervthropo poradtcol E2106· 13 Spoel11 4 1 200 11.5 1.0-1.6 111 145 187 l·l.31 7 0.8-1.2 96 11 6 13.7 f'1 2·1.4 86 Q 
EuP.,ieie superk ES09/22·31 Current 0 3 1SO 31.9 08-1.5 25.8 38.7 47.9 1 :t.S·l.9 06·1.0 19.4 28 32 I I 4.16 102 -7 

ESI0/13-23 Current,Ltoht 15 3 ISO 31.9 0.6-1.2 19.8 28 37 7 I 1.4·1.9 0.5·0.8 147 20.8 24.7 I I 4·1 7 101 -6 
ESl0/28-37 Current 3.3 3 150 31.9 0 6-1.2 18.7 28.3 37.1 1.1.S·z.o 0.5-0.8 149 20s 26.1 1.1 41.8 92 -2 
ESl 1/04-12 Current s 3 150 31.9 0.8-1.4 249 366 459 I.I S·l.8 0.6·1.I 18 8 26 5 35.S 1:1 4·19 83 ·3 
ESI 1/13·19 f~Jll 15 3 150 31.9 0.7-1.3 22.2 32.4 42 3 1.1.5·1.9 0.5·0.8 15.6 22 8 26.7 "' 5 1.7 83 -6 
ESI 1/22-36 fMflJll 1 5 3 ISO 31.9 0.6-1.1 177 26.1 346 I :1.5:2.0 0.4-0.8 14.3 18 7 24 I 1.3 1.7 75 -1 
ESl2/3D-34 LtoH 15 20 ISO 31.9 06-1.1 179 27 7 36 I 1.5:20 0.4-0.8 13 8 198 25.1 II 418 104 -3 
ES13/0l-09 P...ilon IS 20 ISO 31.9 0 7-1.3 233 33.1 41 5 1·1 41.8 0.5·1.0 166 254 312 I 151.9 87 ·1 
ES13/04-17 Predetlon IS 20 ISO 31.9 os-1.0 17.1 25.5 31 I I 1.5·1.8 Q 4-0.7 136 17 4 232 1.13.1.7 104 1 
ESl!/20-28 Lto•t l.S 45 ISO 31.9 0.8-1.7 27 39.7 S35 I.I 5 2.0 0.6· l.1 IS.7 28S 34 I.I 5.1.8 92 5 

Ngctiphenes eustnllo KL02/0l •09 Current 4 2 SOO 216 I 0·1.8 21.3 29.8 381 1.1.4·1.8 07·1.3 14.6 22.8 277 1.1.6.1 9 96 ·I 
KL021Z2·30 Current 30 2 500 21.6 11-24 24.8 36.7 51 1·1 5:2.1 0.8· I .3 176 23.6 283 l•I 3 1.6 8S 0 
KL04101 ·25 Current,Ltgllt 10-30 2 > 2000 21.6 OS-0.9 107 15 3 184 I 1.4.1.7 0.4-07 8.5 114 14.4 l·t.3·1 7 93 -2 
KL06/0l • 10 Current 7 o.s 500 21 1.0-1 8 20.6 28.6 37.6 I 1.4·1.8 0.8-1.3 16 s 23 27.4 f-1 4 I 7 68 -2 
KL06113-18 Current 15 o.s SOO 21 I 0-2.0 20.9 31 421 I.I 5:2 0 0.7· I .2 IS 6 20 4 25.9 I.I 3·1.7 89 14 
KL06122·29 Current,Llght 0 OS SOO 21 0.5-0.9 11.1 154 192 I I 41.7 0 4-0.6 8.3 109 13.6 I.I 3·1.6 83 ·I 
KL07/21·25 LIOH 0 o.s SOO 21 0.9·1.7 194 27.8 35 4 I 141.8 0.8· I .3 16.3 22.3 26.S 1:1.41 6 100 12 
KL07126·33 Llg•t 0 60 SOO 21 1.0·1.8 21.9 29.1 58S I 1.3.1.8 0.8· I .3 17 22.9 28.1 I •I 3'1.7 88 -6 
KL08118-24 Pnoation 0 05 SOO 21 0.6-1.0 12.S 17.3 21 8 I 1.4·1.7 0.5·07 9.9 13 I IS4 I.I 3.1.6 96 0 
KL08125·31 Current 25 OS SOO 21 1.4-2.3 28.4 37.S 486 l·t.3·1.7 I 0· 1.6 21.9 29 4 34.6 I 1.3·1.6 80 ·6 
KL I 1101 ·0S fNllnt 0 0.5 500 21 0 8·1.4 17.5 244 29 4 I 1.4·1.7 07·1.1 15.2 183 22.7 1.1 2·1 5 92 -12 

Ptre...opodopoto rut. R02/01·08 current llO I 120 11.7 1.6-2 6 18.7 25.3 l50 9 11.417 13·2.0 IS 197 23.1 1.1 3·1.5 102 4 
R02117·22 Current 0 I 120 II.? 1.6-26 19.1 244 ll0.5 1·1.3 1.6 I 3· 1.9 15.5 19.1 224 I.I! I 4 92 -5 
R02124·29 Lto•t s 2 120 11.7 I 4-2.2 16.5 21.9 25 7 I 1.3 I 6 I 2·1.7 13.8 17.9 203 11.31.5 102 -2 
R03101·0S Current ,Numbers 5 I 30 11.7 1.3-2 0 14.7 19.9 239 I I 41.6 1.1 ·I .6 12.9 16.2 188 11315 91 4 
R03109· 14 Current 30 I 30 I 1.7 I S-2.5 171 237 28 7 I 1 4:1.7 I 2·1.8 14.1 18 I 21.4 1:1.3 I 5 81 -1.S 
R03117-27 Current,Numllers · 15 I 30 11.7 1.5-2 4 174 23.2 28 I I 3·1.6 1.2· 1.9 14.6 20 22.5 1:1415 89 -3 
R04103•09 Pndllion 4 2 60 14.2 1.7-25 24 ll0.4 362 I 1.3 l.S 1.5·2.I 21.4 242 294 1111.4 104 -3 
R04111·18 Pradlbon 4 2 60 14.2 1.5-21 22 29.8 38 I I 4·1.7 I 4-2.Q 19.9 23.8 28.5 I 1.21 4 99 -8 
R07112· I? Substntt ,Sud 4 o.s 200 13.6 I 4-2.2 19.1 241 29.4 I 1 31 5 1.2•1.? 16.8 202 23 1 1 ·1.2·1 4 95 -8 
R07120·3Z Substnte,Atd 4 OS 200 13.6 I 4·2.4 197 26.9 33.2 I f.4·1 7 I 3· 1.8 182 21.7 244 II 2 1.3 80 ·10 
R08103·08 Su..,tnte,ll1uo 4 0.5 200 13.6 l.S-2.6 20.2 29 9 358 I I S·I 8 1.1 •I .8 149 22.4 248 ... 517 84 s 
ROB/09·15 Substnte,Wflfte 4 OS 200 13 6 1 6·25 22 29.4 342 1 1.3.1.6 I 3•1.9 18.3 22 25.4 II 21 4 87 ·4 
R10102-06 Liou 0 OS 30 93 2.3-3.7 21 2 28 9 344 I 1 41 6 I 7·27 16 21 I 254 II 3 I 6 96 9 !:\,) 
R10110· 14 Llo•t 0 2 30 9.3 21-3.4 196 27.4 31 5 11 41 6 I 7·2.6 15 9 202 24S 1.1.3 I 5 89 8 (.11 

(.11 



Appendix 68 ctd. 

SPECIES TEST PURPOSE CURRENT LIGHT Hos Meon Lo!!iJb HNND IN 8 L 'S HMN01 HNND2 HHN03 HNNO RATIO NND IN 8.L'S NN01 NN02 NND3 NND RATIO NNB NNE 
Paremeoopodopsla ruf1 R10/19-24 L19hl 4 60 30 9.3 3.2-5.0 295 35.5 46.7 1.1.2.1.6 2.7-3 9 25.2 31.3 36.3 1:1 21.4 88 -7 

R11101-oo Current.Ugh! 4 2 30 9.3 2.4-3.7 21.9 28.5 34 I 1 3:1.6 2.1-2.9 19 3 23.3 27.3 1:1 21 4 80 5 
R1 l/27·31 Current,U9hl 4 0.5 30 9.3 2.S-4.2 23.3 31.6 393 114.1.7 2 0-3 2 18.9 25.6 295 1-141.6 86 -6 
Rl2102·06 Current 2.9 0.5 30 9.3 2.S-4.3 233 325 40.2 I 1.41.7 22-3.1 207 24 289 1:1 21 4 92 ·I 
Rl2/09·1S Current,Ughl 2.S o.s 30 93 24-3.8 22.1 28.2 35.3 1.1.3·1.6 1.9·2.9 17.9 22.6 267 I :I 3 l.S 86 ·2 
Rl2117·24 Current lr.3 0.5 30 9.3 2.2-3.9 20.6 28.5 36 I :1.4·1.7 1.8-2.8 16.4 22 3 25.8 1-1 41.6 98 -2 
Rl3/05-12 o\nl mol N1111bere 1.7 0.5 60 93 2S-40 23.2 307 368 1:1.3 I 6 22-3.1 20 244 28.9 1:1 21.4 92 ·3 
Rl3/14-20 o\nlmol N1111bere 25 o.s 60 9.3 2.4-3.7 22 288 348 I :1.3:1.6 2.0-2 9 18.3 22.6 267 1:1 21.5 99 6 
Rl3/22·30 o\ntmol N1111bere 5.3 05 60 9.3 2.S-40 229 318 37.2 1:1.4.1.6 2 2·3.1 20.1 248 292 l:l.21S 83 6 
Rl5/0l·IO Predatton 0 05 60 12.9 1S·2.5 197 26.1 31.8 1·1.3:1.6 1.2·1.8 15.3 19.7 238 1:1.3 1.6 101 ·II 
Rl5/04-I 1 Predatton 0 0.5 60 12.9 1.8-3 0 226 32.2 393 I I 4:1.7 1.5-2.3 18.8 24.4 29.5 1.1.3 1.6 87 -20 
R15130-3S fel!dt"I 0 0.5 60 12.9 1 4-2.4 17.8 247 31.1 I.I 4·1.7 1.2-1.8 155 19 22.8 l:T.2·1S 83 -3 
R18104-08 foedt"I 0 2 90 15.9 I .5·2 5 243 325 38 8 I I 3.1.6 12-1 9 18.8 249 30.3 1:1 3 1.6 96 -4 
Rl8/09·14 feeol"I 4 2 90 15.9 1.2-2.0 195 278 32 2 1 1.4 I 7 I.I-I 5 16 8 20 8 24.6 I.I 2:1.5 89 -2 
R18/17·28 fNdl"I 4 2 90 15.9 1.2-2.1 19.8 27.8 34 I 1.4.1.7 1.1·1 6 17.1 21 6 258 I I 3 1.S 83 ·2 
R18/31·34 feeol"I 0 2 90 15.9 1.2·2.I 19.6 27 I 32 6 I 1.41 7 09-1 6 144 22 2 Z52 1:1.5·1.8 79 3 
R.12125-32 Anlmolllal 5 I 150 59 2.2-3.7 12.8 17 4 22.1 I I 4·1.7 1.8-2.6 106 134 155 I :1 3.1.S 83 -2 

Tenagemplaap Tl/07·13 Current 10 60 90 11 I.I• I .9 12.1 16.2 206 I :I 3:1.7 1.0-1.4 10.6 12.7 154 1.1214 76 ·8 
Tl/18-28 Current 55 60 90 11 1.2· l.8 13.1 16.1 19 9 1.1.2 1.5 1.0-1.4 10.9 133 149 I 1.2·1.4 84 3 
TI0/01·07 Current 0 o.s 300 11.5 09·1 4 9.8 134 163 l•I 4•1.7 0.7· I I 7.9 104 122 1:1 3 IS 89 3 
TIO/OIH3 Currant 3 0.5 300 11.5 1.0-1 6 I 1.4 154 18 I I I 4:1.6 0.8· I .2 96 II 6 13.6 1:1 2:1.4 93 2 
TI0/18-26 Current 12 0.5 3DO 11.5 I.I-I 9 13.2 183 21 9 I I 4·1.7 09-1 4 10 134 16.2 1:1.31.6 94 2 
TI0/27·31 Current IB 0.5 300 llS 0.9-1.4 9.8 13.2 16.3 1·1.3:1.7 08-1.1 9 107 12.4 M.2·1.4 96 2 
Tll/O!H5 L19hl 3 60 300 I 1.5 0.8·1.2 8.7 122 14.3 I :1.4.1.6 0 6-1.0 74 96 " 1:1 3 IS 85 s 
TI 1127-31 Predation 3 05 300 11.s 0.9·1.5 10.2 144 17 5 I 1.4.1.7 07-1.2 8.1 11.6 133 1-1.41.6 93 6 
T14101·07 Current,Ughl 0 05 30 12 1.0-1.7 11.7 15.5 19.8 '"'3:1.7 0.8· I .2 9.9 126 143 I I 31.4 92 5 
Tl410!1-12 Current 1 7 0.5 30 12 1.0-1.7 12 15 9 20 I I 3·1.7 0.8-1.3 98 12.6 153 1'1.3 1.6 89 6 
TIS/04-09 Current 4 0.5 30 12 1.2· l.8 14.I 17.1 21 4 I.I 2·1 .5 1.1-14 12 6 IS I 17.1 1-12•14 90 4 
TIS/12·17 Current 5 0.5 30 12 1.1•1.9 13.6 18.1 224 I 1.3·1.6 0.9-IS II 14 17.B 1:131.6 91 0 
TIS/19-24 LIOht 0 3.9 30 12 1.3·2.2 15.S 21 26 3 I 1.4 1.7 1.0· I 8 12 2 17.3 21 1:1 417 93 14 

Te11091mplaap. UT07101·08 ft1ldob ·10 > 100 >5000 11.4 IS-2.7 17.6 239 306 1:1.4.1.7 1.3-2 14.7 18 8 22.3 1·1 315 88 ·9 
Te"*91mljS1aap UT0?/09· 15 ftoldob ·10 > 100 >5000 11.4 IS-2.7 17 23.2 30.5 1.1 4.1.S 1.2·2 13.9 17.6 23 1:1 317 79 ·2 

Parerneaopodops11 rufl UW03/01·04 Ft•ldob -o > 100 100 13.6 1.9·3. I 25.6 342 42 4 l·T.4.1.7 I 6-23 21.1 27.9 31.8 1.131.S 80 3 
Peremeoopodopslo rufl UWI0/02-06 ftaldob -o >100 100 13.7 2·3.6 27.4 402 49 2 1:1.5·1 e I 7-2.6 23.4 30.5 357 1'131.S SS ·6 
Paremeoopodopola rufl UWl 1102·06 ftoldob -o >100 100 13.6 1.6-2 5 21.7 286 339 I 1.3:1.6 1.2-1 e 16.9 21.5 251 I :I 3 1.S 74 ·9 



Appendix 6C 

Mean nearest neighbour distances i ncl udi ng standard deviations as calculated for all tests performed in the present study. NND- mean 
nearest neighbour distance, numbers denote 1 st, 2nd, 3rd nearest neighbour, HNND- mean nearest neighbour distance calculated in a 
hemispherical analysis, SO- standard deviation, CSD- circular standard deviation 

SPECIES TEST HNND1 SD HNND2 SD2 HNNDi5 SDi5 NND1 SD4 NND2 SOS NND3 SD6 NNB CSD1 NNE CSD2 
Anhianusl• mixta eus1,..lto A04/17·24 li56 55 16 7 3.7 21.S 5.i5 11.4 25 138 2.7 157 26 90 62 10 35 

1105102-08 12.5 45 178 4 22.6 6 105 3.5 13 3 43 15.6 38 86 44 I 42 
1105/09-14 16 48 22 55 262 5.9 134 4.3 16 7 4 19.7 4 91 49 •I 52 
A05121·26 12.8 37 17 I 36 21.9 6.4 11.2 3 14 28 16.4 26 88 50 3 35 
A05127+30 166 ea 214 7.2 243 8.1 12.5 3.8 16.5 2.6 18.5 2.9 85 51 18 47 
1107116·20 108 51 14 3.4 17.4 6 9.6 2.6 11 2 22 129 1.9 93 54 2 3• 
1107122-27 10.4 S.3 14 4 182 4.9 88 3 11.1 2.2 12.9 26 96 40 ·2 33 
o\12129-32 184 66 27.ll 6.9 32.7 10.6 15.2 5.1 211 4.1 25.2 38 74 54 2 40 

Teomonomusl• eculcta fl/22·29 144 4.5 206 57 25.5 7.5 124 4.2 16.6 4.7 196 4.3 86 56 ·I 43 
r2101-08 16.1 S.3 21 6 49 26.6 5.9 129 4.4 175 3.4 20.4 3.4 100 52 I 39 
r2110-18 18.4 97 249 11.9 30 12 14.7 8.7 19 3 8.9 227 8.9 76 57 5 37 

Antralervthropo porlldice1 E2/06· I 3 II.I 54 145 3.7 187 5.2 11.6 Z.9 11.6 2.8 13.7 27 86 52 0 39 
fllpbeusie superkl £S09/22·31 258 12.6 38.7 14.3 47.9 154 194 9.9 28 II.I 32 9.9 102 44 ·7 29 

CSI0/13·23 19.8 109 28 10.8 37.7 16.2 147 59 208 5.6 247 5.3 101 57 ·6 32 
ESl0f28·37 18.7 9.8 283 12.4 37.1 13.2 14.9 8 205 7.6 26.1 9.2 92 57 ·2 21 
ESll/04-12 2411 12.2 36.6 10.8 45.9 9.8 188 9.9 265 9.7 35.5 85 83 48 ·3 30 
£Sll/13·19 222 11.3 324 12 42.S 141 15.6 7.7 228 67 267 69 83 54 ·6 22 
£511122·36 177 7.6 261 85 346 10.4 143 5.1 187 51 24 5 75 56 ·I 25 
£912130-34 179 9.5 277 126 36 16.8 13.8 87 19 8 95 2S 1 82 104 4S ·3 37 
£913101-09 23.3 109 331 II.I 41.5 11.8 166 65 25 4 93 31.2 97 87 53 ·I 37 
ESl3104-17 17.1 67 255 9.7 31.1 9 136 4.4 17.4 SS 23.2 46 104 49 1 31 
ESI 3120·28 27 143 39.7 16.8 53.S 21 18.7 6.8 285 139 34 13 8 92 56 s 2• 

N~ phenc$ eurtrol1• KLOZ/01-09 21.3 152 2911 17 38.7 18.3 146 7.7 228 146 27.7 15.7 96 64 ·I 46 
KL02/22·30 24.8 13 36 7 177 51 24.8 17.6 7.4 23.6 8.2 283 93 85 61 0 40 
KL04101-25 107 58 IU 7.6 184 7.1 8.S 44 114 48 144 7.2 93 57 ·2 30 
KL06/0l-10 20.6 11 286 15.4 37.6 217 16.S 9.4 23 12.2 274 16 7 68 46 -2 46 
KL06/13-18 20.9 146 31 18.7 42.1 26.5 156 I I. I 20.4 12.2 25.9 155 89 51 14 43 
KL06/22-29 II.I 84 154 9.2 19.2 12.11 8.3 5.1 10.9 S.3 13.6 6.3 83 46 ·I 47 
KL07/21-25 19.4 e 27.8 9.1 354 11.9 16.3 7.7 22.3 6.2 26.S 6.S 100 49 12 37 
KL07/26-33 21.9 92 29.1 10.1 38.S 13.3 17 57 22 9 64 28 I 7.6 88 so ·6 32 
KL08/18·24 125 7 173 6.8 21.8 8.7 9.9 S.I 131 5.6 IS4 S2 96 51 0 35 
KLOB/2S-31 284 124 37.5 144 48.6 22.6 219 9.1 29 4 10.S 34.6 10.4 80 50 ·6 35 
KLI 1/01·05 17.S 92 244 12.7 29.4 294 15.2 6.S 18.3 64 22.7 9.3 92 45 -12 32 

Ptrt~podi)pob rufa R02/01-08 18.7 8.1 253 8.1 30.9 9.5 IS 5.6 19.7 4,8 23.1 46 102 S6 4 43 
ROZ/17-22 19.1 5.7 24.4 7 30.S 8.5 15.5 3.9 191 38 224 38 92 61 -5 43 
1102124-29 165 4.9 21 9 S.9 25.7 6.9 138 4.5 17.9 37 20.3 4 102 57 ·2 46 
1103/01-0S 147 39 199 3.9 23.9 4.3 129 31 16.2 2.8 188 24 91 53 4 35 
1103/09-14 17.1 65 23 7 64 28.7 66 14.1 44 18.1 44 21.4 46 BI 52 -1.5 39 
R03/17•27 17.4 5 252 46 28 35 14.6 43 20 38 225 38 89 49 -3 46 
R04/05·09 24 65 30.4 7.4 36.2 8.7 21 4 4.1 242 4.6 294 63 104 64 ·3 4S 
R04/l 1·18 22 52 298 7 58 11.4 19.9 48 23.8 52 28.5 SS 99 52 ·8 38 
1107112-17 19.1 48 241 5.3 294 6.2 168 3.4 20.2 29 231 32 9S 54 ·8 33 
1107120-32 197 49 26 9 H 352 9.6 182 38 21.7 37 244 41 80 54 -10 39 
1108/03-08 202 8 299 8.S 35.8 IU 14.9 4 224 54 248 5 84 61 5 31 
1108/09·15 22 68 29 4 87 342 102 183 S.2 22 5 2S4 S4 87 56 ·4 42 
Rl0/02-06 21.2 84 289 u 344 7.7 16 5.4 21 I 47 254 44 96 51 9 35 
1110110-14 19.6 67 274 8 31.5 74 15.9 u 20.2 44 245 42 119 SS 8 36 

t-J 
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SPECIES TEST HNND1 so HNN02 S02 HNN03 503 
Peremeoopompoia rufa R10/19-24 29.5 8 35,5 8.3 46.7 18 

Rll/01-08 21.9 5.2 28.5 6.ll 34 6.2 
R11/27-31 23.3 7.9 31.6 9.9 39.3 12.9 
R12/02-06 23.3 67 325 7 40.2 9 
Rl2/09-15 22.1 7.9 282 6.5 35.3 7.8 
R12/17-24 20.6 6.4 28.5 85 36 8.4 
Rl3/05-12 232 6.9 30.7 8.1 36.8 8.1 
R13/14-ZO 22 6.9 28.8 68 34.8 6.7 
Rl3/22-30 22.9 B.1 31.8 84 37.2 9.2 
R15/01-10 19.7 7.1 26.1 83 31.8 9.8 
RlS/04-11 22.6 11.S 322 13.2 39.3 14.3 
Rl5/30-35 17.8 66 247 7.4 31.1 81 
R18/04-08 243 9.7 325 10.3 388 11.3 
R18/09-14 195 5.9 278 7.3 32.2 6.2 
1!18117-28 19.8 4.7 278 62 34 64 
R18/31-34 19.6 7.6 27.1 7.2 32.6 7.5 
RJ2/25-32 12.11 43 17.4 53 22.1 7.5 

TeM90mpi$ nwvbeljl Tl/07-13 12.1 33 162 3.8 20.6 5.4 
Tl/18-28 131 !i.2 16.1 3.8 19.9 4.4 
TI0/01-07 9.8 4.1 134 4.3 16.3 44 
TI0/08-13 114 4 154 4.6 18.1 4.9 
TI0/18-26 13.2 59 18.3 7.1 21.9 6.6 
T10127-31 9.8 44 13.2 4.6 16.3 5 
T11/09-15 8.7 42 12.2 4.2 14.3 43 
Tll/27-31 10.2 4.2 144 4.4 17.5 s 
T14101-07 11.7 3.6 155 3.2 19.11 3.7 
T14109-12 12 39 159 3.5 20 43 
T15104-09 14.1 55 171 3.5 21.4 4.3 
TIS/12-17 13.6 44 181 4.4 22.4 59 
Tl5119-24 155 64 21 64 263 7.7 

NNDI 504 NN02 505 
25.2 7.3 31.3 5.7 
19.3 3.9 23.3 4.4 
18.9 6.7 25.6 6.5 
20.7 6.3 24 49 
17.9 6.7 22.6 5.5 
16.4 3.4 22.3 4.1 
20 66 24.4 5.9 

111.3 59 226 5.6 
20.1 6.6 24.8 6.1 
15.3 45 19.7 4.3 
18.8 109 244 133 
15.S 5.3 19 63 
18.8 S.9 24.9 5.1 
168 3.6 20.8 4 
171 4.9 21.6 3.8 
144 5.4 222 5.7 
10.6 32 134 3.4 
10.6 2.4 12 7 27 
10.9 2.5 13.3 22 
7.9 3 10.4 31 
9.6 3.4 11.6 3.7 
10 3.8 13.4 5.2 
9 4.5 10 7 4.6 

74 2.8 9.6 39 
81 38 11.6 3 
9.9 3.2 12.6 31 
9.e 3.3 12.6 3 
12.6 3.1 15.1 31 
11 3.7 14 41 

12.2 4.8 17.3 54 

RND3 SD6 NNB 
36.3 11 88 
27.3 3.8 80 
29.5 7.3 86 
289 4.4 92 
26.7 49 86 
258 53 98 
28.9 6.6 92 
26.7 4.5 99 
29.2 5.8 83 
23.8 53 101 
295 13 87 
228 5.3 83 
303 57 96 
246 47 89 
25,8 47 83 
25.2 58 79 
155 2.8 83 
154 22 76 
149 24 84 
122 34 89 
136 3.9 93 
16.2 54 94 
12.4 46 96 
11 37 85 

133 3 93 
14.3 28 92 
15.3 28 89 
17.1 25 90 
17.8 29 91 
21 5.9 93 

CS01 NNE 
76 -7 
56 5 
54 -6 
40 -I 
52 -2 
52 -2 
53 -3 
51 6 
39 6 
58 -11 
52 -20 
54 -3 
62 -4 
53 -2 
51 -2 
45 3 
48 -2 
46 -8 
so 3 
59 3 
53 2 
55 2 
47 2 
48 5 
41 6 
50 5 
47 6 
58 4 
54 0 
49 14 

CSD2 
39 
46 
31 
33 
37 
40 
23 
38 
34 
50 
42 
27 
35 
34 
39 
33 
44 
36 
33 
:SS 
36 
27 
28 
33 
34 
42 
41 
28 
37 
30 

!"' 
(JI 
co 
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Ahstracl 

Thi~ paper ucscrihc!> a flume tank in which the variou~ 
physical anu hehav1oural conuit1ons cncountcreu hy 
~warming macroplankton can be manipulated, and a 
mathematical stereophotograph1c technique, for use in the 
calculation of the three-dimensional co-ordinates of indi
vidual organisms within the swarms. The mathematical 
model incorporates the Direct-Lmear Transformation 
equation which descnbes the position of the object and its 
image in relation to the camera-perspective centre of the 
photographic system. Combining this equation with a 
modified light-ray tracement techmque to solve for the 
passage of light through a three-media environment, the 
actual three-dimensional co-ordinates of the individual 
orgamsms and subsequently their inter-individual dis
tances, beanngs and angles of elevation may be denved. 
The distances between aupcent ammal~ can be measured 
to an accuracy of 0.24 mm (SD = 0.21) us111g this photo
grammctric technique. The ucs1gn of the flume tank allow~ 
for the manipulation of water current speed and flow 
pallcrns. !>Ub!>lralc. and light intcn!>1ly Six specie!> or my!>1d 
and one !>pccic!> of cu pha u!>1 id ha vc been 111d uccu . to 
swarm 111 the flume tank The cond1t1ons 1ct1u1rcd to 
111ducc ;,warm111g and school111g 111 the laboratory arc de
scribed The intcr-111d1v1dual di!>lanccs. bearings and angles 
of clcvat1on have been calculated for l'<11m111;.wpodop.1·1.1· 
ru/a. !1111.rnmy.1·1.1· 1111 )(f{f a11.1·tral1.1·. A 11.1·tralal'l'1rops pmad1ce1 
(Cru~laccw My!>1dacca) and Nyct1plw11e.1· a11.1tral1.1· (Crus
tacea: Euphaus1acca) using the !>lcrcophotograph1c lcch

mquc. 

Introduction 

111e direct quant1Lat1vc assessment of the 111ternal structure 
of planktonic aggregations has hccn largely neglected by 
marine h1ologi~ls. The two ma.ror reasons for this arc (I) 

the problem~ involved Ill 111duc111g SWann111g hehaVIOUr Ill 

the lahoralory. anu (2) the ahscnec of a suitahle quanti
tative technique to measure mtcr-indiv1dual spacmg Ill 

three-dimensions. 
The design and use of flume tanks has tended to be 

conservative, with most workers using long, narrow, square
sect10n tanks providing lammar flow ideal for hydrody
namical investigat10ns on either ( 1) preserved specimens 
(Kils, 1981), (2) solitary hve pelagic orgamsms (Zeld1~ and 
J1llett, 1982), or (3) sedentary ammals (Svoboda. 1970; 
Trivellato and Decamps, 1971; Smith and Dartnall, 1980) 
These tanks follow the basic designs of Arnold ( 1969) or 
Vogel and LaBarbera (1978). Analyses of plankton swarm
ing behav10ur m the laboratory are rare (Clutter, 1969; 
Walesby, 1973; Zelickman, 1974), and the various flume 
tanks described in these studies have been restrictive to 
movement in three dimensions of either an md1vidual or a 
~warm. Many species of fish have been mduced to school 
outside of their natural environment in either large indoor 
annular gantry tanks anu hatchery troughs (Partndgc 
et al, 1980; Dill et al .• 1981 ). or small recm:ulat111g systems 
(Koltes. 1984). 111 which ~uch physical parameters as 
11lummal1011. temperature and 'watertlow (111 certain cir
cumstances) have been manipulated enabling control of 
the po!>itwn and morphology or the schools. However. the 
scale of the tanks precludes their use 111 spatial analyses of 
macroplankton due lo a loss 111 resolution by photographic 
equipment with 111crcaseu u1stance from the subject. 111eir 
size also prevent!> line adjustments in water flow and easy 
suhstrate man1pulat1011. The rec1rculatmg system or Koltes 
( 1984). docs not have provision for horizontal water flow. 

111e flume tank used Ill the present study has been 
designed to create as natural an environment as possible 
for a range of greganous macroplankton taken from 
diverse marine environments. This has been, achieved by 
constructmg a tank in which water current strength and 
patterns, substrate type, Iightmg, temperature and to a 
limited extent water depth can be varied. Once swarms are 
formed. the tank's dimensions allow smaller aggregation!> 
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(< 200 individual•>) to move freely a'> a unit and their 
movement can be controlled by varying ~uch phy!.1cal 
parameter~ a~ current direction and light mtens1ty The 
design also allows for its use with the photogrammetric 
apparatus. and standard photographic equipment such as 
sill!. cme or video cameras. 

In recent years. a range of techniques has been 
developed to photograph and analyse the spatial co
ordmates of gregarious aquatic animals under controlled 
condit10ns. Studies on fish school behaviour (Cullen et al., 
1965; Hunter, 1966; Symons, 1971; Pitcher, 1975; Partridge 
etal., 1980; Dilletal., 1981; Hasegawa and Tsuboi, 1981; 
Koltes, 1984) have utilised several different methods (~ee 
"Discussion" for further details), none of which achieved 
an accuracy greater than ± 2.5 mm. Greater accuracies 
have hccn claimed in studies on mys1ds (Walesby, I 973) 
and tadpole larvae (Katz et al, 1981 ). The derivation of 
the figure 0.8 mm a~ a quoted accuracy for the ~tudy hy 
Walc'>by (which i~ ha~cd on Symon~· technique. 1971). 1~ 

quc'>t1onahle on the ha~1~ of the use or d1v1ders to mea~urc 
the distance~ between the my~1ds on a photographic print. 
Symon~ states that using such a method or measurement 
produces an error of± 1.0 mm in its own right. Katz et al. 
( 198 I) used a process developed by Pote I and Wasserug 
(I 98 I), m which the claimed accuracy is based partly on 
certain assumptions regarding the deformation of images 
(see "Discussion") which are of importance in such a 
photographic technique. These have been taken mto 
account in the present study. 

The method employed in the present paper improves 
on the accuraCies of prev10us methods. It utilises a 
stereopair of photo-negatives obtained from two non
metric cameras. The setting-up procedure does not require 
the measurement of camera separation, or depth of water, 
or the distance between the lens faces and the water 
<iurface. There i~ no requirement for any or the equipment 
to he levelled. Hence, 1t 1~ a method which i~ hoth flex1hlc 
and rigorous because or the mathematical model u~ed 

(which calibrate'> the camera~ on-the-joh, and corrects lilr 
both Jen~ and film di~tortion~ and refraction due to the 
various media interfaces). This analytical photogrammetric 
procedure 1:-. both preci:-.e and cheap. 

Finally the criteria adopted hy the authors to define 
:-.warming behaviour in the laboratory arc (I) a coherent 
aggregation or organi~ms in the tc:-.l apparatus. (2) a 
morphological resemblance (internal and external) to 
aggregation~ of the same species encountered in the field. 
Schools arc defined hy the unidirectional polarisation of' 
individuals within an aggregation and may refer to the 
whole or a part or a swarm. The number of organisms that 
constitute a swarm or school has no rigid definition and 1s 
dependent on the species. Certain species such as Para
llll'.l'Of'odop.1·1.1 ru/a and A 111.1·011~i-s1s 1111xta australis, have 
hcen ohservcd to form schools with numbers as low as 3 
for extended periods. and Nvc11plw11es australi.1' has ex
h1b1ted schooling hchav1our when 111 excess of I OOO ind1-
v1duals were 1nl1oduccd 11110 the dcscnhed flume lank 
(unpuhlislH.:d ohse1val1011:-.). 
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Materia11' and method'i · 

Test organism~ 

Paramesopodopsts ru/a, A 111.rn111ys1s 1111.\ ta au.1·1 ra Its. Do\ 11-

mys1s sp and Te11ago111ys1s sp were collected from Taroona 
beach. Taroona. a site 8 km south of Hobart city 111 the 
Derwent estuary, Tasmania During the daytime these 
species could be located at a depth of I to 6 m, JUSL 5 to 
30 m out from the low-tide mark on the shore. Tasmano
mysis oculata was collected m depths of about 2 m from 
the ~outhern part of Adventure Bay beach, Bruny Island. 
~outh-eastern Ta~mama. A ustralerythrops parad1ce1 wa1o. 
collected at Waterfall Bay, Eaglehawk Neck on the south
eastern coast of Tasmania. It was located at depths 
between 8 and 12 m, either near the entrance to a cave or. 
more commonly. a few metres into the cave itself All six 
1o.pcc1cs form concentrated. polarised swarms during the 
daytime, the external morphology of which varic:-. dc
pendmg upon the prevailing conditions. Collections of 
Nyct1plwne.1· au.1·1m/1.1· were made around the coast of 
Bruny Island (S.E. Tasmania). These swarms were fi.rnnd 
at depths of I to 8 m, usually within 100 m of the shore. 
The test organisms were collected usmg SCUBA eqmp
ment and hand nets (mesh size I mm), with care being 
taken not to cause any mechanical damage to the organ
isms. They were transported back to the laboratory in 
black plastic containers (20-Iitres capacity) and transferred 
to the experimental flume tank on arrival. 

Flume tank (Fig. I) 

This can be divided mto two sect10ns: (I) the re-circulating 
system, and (2) the experimental basin or trough. 

The re-circulating system follows the same basic design 
of Vogel and La Barbera ( 1978). a notable difference being 
the positioning of hoth inflow and outflow conduits at the 
side or the ba~rn Water current is produced hy a ~lainlcs~ 
:-.!eel 8-blade turbine :-.1tuated in a vertical section or PVC 
piping (110 mm diam) al one end of the apparatus. The 
turbine is driven by a 12 V DC series motor. which incor
porates a 2-pos1t1on change-over switch enabling reversal 
or the power-supply polarity. Thus. the turbine can pump 
water in both directions simulating wave action in the 
trough. The collimators are made from straws packed mto 
a length (variable) of the PVC pipe. These fit into the 
female ends of the elbow JOints adJoming the conduits. 
Th'e conduits are shaped into flat-sided cones of constant 
height (13 cm), whose width increases from 11 to 22 cm 
over their length (15 cm). The overall current velocity is 
controlled usmg a variable power supply, the Radford 
Labpack (Type LAB 59R) universal power source. The 
maximum velocity used during the present study wa~ 
60 cm s-1

• with the Labpack at 50% output. 
The expenmental basm and conduits are made of 

Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP). The conduits are posi
tioned at the top of the basm. allowing for the use of a 
false bollom also made of G RP This provides a water-
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Fig. 1. Plan view and section of the flume tank, showing its construct10n and overall d1mens10ns 

depth range of 10 to 25 cm and makes it possible to alter 
the current patterns and velocities m the basin (Fig. 2). 

In the trough there is a complex flow pattern which is 
essentially turbulent, except for the area directly between 
the conduits where transient or even laminar (at low 
Inflow velocities) flow may exi~t. The mean direction of 
flow at different poinls In the lank (measured over JO s 
penods), i~ relatively constant In pallcrn over the range of' 
inflow velocities used dunng the present study. This 
trough design give~ the lest orgarnsms a choice or hydro
dynamic environments, permilling an analysi~ of' the flow 
regimes and vcloc1lics most likely to Induce gregarious 
hehaviour in the dtfkrcnt test populations. 

The ~uhslralc can he vancd using a scncs of coloured 
or vanahly shaped false holtoms. A sand suhstralc was 
made hy coating a false hollom w1lh GRP resm containmg 
twice lhc normal amount of hardener, and spnnklmg sand 
onto the resin whilst it was still wet. Test animals are 
prevented from entenng the re-circulatmg system by 
placing 1 mm mesh-size stamless steel grids (retamers) 
acro!>s the conduits. Water temperature is normally con
trolled hy conducting experiments in constant temperature 
10oms. hut may also he varied hy placing refngeratlon 
coolmg cods under the false hottom. The whole apparatus 
1~ ~upported hy a steel frame which has four adJustahle 
leg~. pcn111tting its use on slop111g and uneven surfaces. 

Stereophotograph1c apparatus 

Two identical 35 mm cameras (Pentax MEF) with 50 mm 
lenses are mounted on a frame of square-section tubular 
steel after the general design of Dill et al ( 1981 ), the only 
difference hemg a distance of 21.5 cm hetween lens cen
tre~. Attached lo the frame al one end is an adjuslahle 
collar which clamps onl;> the circular section steel har 
(4 cm diam) that forms part of the stand (Fig. 3). The 
collar may he damped to any point on the bar. allowmg 
rotation and height adjustment of lhe cameras. A heavily 
weighted base on the stand provides stability for the 
apparatus. 

Maximum depth of field and contrast are obtained by 
usmg fast-speed, fine-grain, black and white film (Ilford 
XPl 400) whose speed ratmg can be extended to 1 600 
ASA The use of flash and a speed rating of 400 ASA 
provides very dark negatives, with high contrast between 
the animals (especially their eyes) and their background. 
The cameras are fired simultaneously by joining two cable 
releases at a perspex junction box and using a third cable 
release to trigger the ]Unction box. Simultaneity can be 
checked by the method descnbed by Dill etal (1981), and 
also by analysing the photographic negatives for flash 
synchrony or the aspect of individual ammals. The camera
hasc separation and the distance between cameras and 
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Fig. 2. General water-now pattern in the nu me tank , when the 
mean water current velocity is approximately 30 cm s-• al inflow 
end of the trough. All velocities arc mean values (cm s-•) as 
measured using an Ott meter (Type: JO . I 52). "J11c mean vclrn.:ity at 
the inllow end is slightly lower than would he expected. due lo 
the turh11Jc111.:c caused hy the rctai111:r and the unidirectional 
method 111'vcl11city nH:asur.c111cnt employed 

nhjcl'I WCl'C tktcrmi11cd Oil the basis ol' optimising the 
stcrcocovcragc li>r a desired precision or measurement. 

I\ hexagonal sheet or glass or known thickness and 
refractive index is lloatcd on the water surface hy huilding 
up its cdgcs so that the weight is supported hy lht: dis
placcmcnt or a small volume or watcr in the tank. The 
glass plate scrvcs as a support liir the photogrammetric 
l·ontrnl l'ramc (sec "Photogrammctric method" below). and 
also improves the resolution of the photographic equip
ment hy the elimination ofsurfa<.:c waves in the basin. The 
approximate Jistan<.:c from the cameras to the glass plate 
was 70 to 80 cm. 

D. P. O'Brien e1 al. : Plankton hchaviour analysis in thc lab11rat1•r~ 

Fig. 3. Experimental apparatus. ea: camera mounting framc : 11: 
B llash unit ; fr: control frame; gl : glass plate floating on water 

surface; La: Lahpack variahlc power source: mo: propeller 
motor; re : re-circulating system ; st: stand for the camera appara
tus; tr: trough 

Photogrammetric method 

The photogrammetric measuring system consists of three 
phases: (I) the acquisition of a stereopair of photographs 
of the object; (2) the measurement of the photographic co
ordinates of the image-points on each of the photographs; 
(3) transforming the comparator image co-ordinates into 
the object-space to obtain three-dimensional space co
ordinates. The right-hand eyes (in dorsal view) of the 
animals were used as the image-points in this study. and 
their coordinates were read from the photographic nega
tives using a Hilger & Watts SB50 Stereocomparator. 

In a one medium environment, the photographic 
image point. the <.:enlre of the lens, and the object-point all 
lie in one straight line at the time of exposure. Two sets of 
equations expressing this "condition of collinearity" may 
he written for each object-point (one set for each photo
graph). The general form of the equations is : 

. 111111 (Xp-XL) +11112(Yp- YL) +m13(Zp-ZL)] 
x" =- j [111J1(X" - XL)+111 32 (Yp- YL)+m33(Zp-ZL) 

(I) 

. ~111 2 1(Xµ - XL)+m22(Yp- YL)+m23(Zp-ZL)] 
I' = - / 
· " . l1131(Xp - XL)+m 32 (Yp-YL)+m33(Zp-ZL) 

where (xp, .l'p) =photo co-ordinates of the imaged point, 
f =calibrated camera focal-length , m =functions of rota
tion angles omega, phi , kappa, (Xp Yp , Zp) =required 
object-space co-ordinates, and (XL, YL , ZL) =camera ex
posure-station co-ordinates. 
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To solve for the position and orientation of the cam
eras at the moment of exposure, points of known co
ordinates in the object-space are photographed and mea
sured. For the purposes of this study a deformed alumm
lllm frame carrymg 22 targets was used to provide the 
control by which to solve the unknown camera parameters 
in Eq (I) The object-space co-ordinates of each control 
point on the frame were measured by placmg the frame on 
an optically flat bench, and reading each of the co
ordinates in turn with a vernier height-gauge with a least 
count of 20 µm. The photo control-points were distributed 
on the aluminium frame in such a manner as to have the 
control points both (I) surround mg the objects of interest 
(1 e., the test animals), and (2) covenng as great a depth as 
po~sible along the approximate camera optical-axis. The 
reliability ind1cat1on of the photo-control (u~mg the 22 
pomt~ on the frame) can be calculated usmg the equation 
(after Karara and Abdel-Aziz, 1974): 

s 
S,= 

11 
=0.IJS, 

Y 2 (n- u) = 0.01 mm (when S = 0.1 mm), 

where Ss= standard deviation of the standard deviations 
of the object-space co-ordinates (X, Y or Z), S=standard 
deviation of the object-space co-ordinates (0.1 mm is an 
arbitrary figure of greater magnitude than would be 
expected using this techniques), n =number of observations 
(twice the number of object-space control-points), and 
u=number of unknowns (ranging from 11to16). 

The relationship between Ss and the number of con
trol-points (P), is shown in Fig. 4. It indicates that beyond 
some 20 to 25 control-points, the improvement to the 
reliability of the solution is relatively small. 

On substituting the image and object co-ordinate 
values of the control points into Eq. (!), the position and 
attitude of the cameras at the time of exposure may be 
determined. Then, for all other points of mterest the 
problem reduces to one ofobtaining the object co-ordinates 
(Xp, Yp, Zp) for all image co-ordinates (xp, Jp, -f) by 
substitutmg the relevant values back into Eq. (!). 

Metric (photogrammetnc) cameras are distinguished 
by the fact that the focal-length of the camera 1s known 
precisely (± 0.01 mm), the position of the photographic 
negative in relat10n to the. centre of the lens has been 
determined, and the deviation of a ray of light from a 
straight line due to lens distortions and non-flatness of the 
film are known. When using an ordinary camera the~e 

quantities are determined by mcludmg extra parameters 10 

a modified vers10n of Eq. (I) and by mcluding additional 
control points 10 the object space hy which to calibrate the 
camera. The modified equations used in this technique arc 
the "Direct-Linear-Transformation" equations (after 
Marzan and Karara, 1975): 

x +Llx 

y +Lly 

- . 

L1X+L2Y+L3Z+L4 

L9X + L10 Y + L11 Z +I ' 

L 5X + L6 Y + L1Z +Ls 

L9X+L10Y+L11Z+l' 

(2a) 

(2b) 
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where x, 1· =the comparator co-ordmatc~ of the image, 
X, Y, Z =the Object co-ordinates of the object, L 1 , L 2 

L 11 =the transformation coefficients, and ,1x, 111· =the 
errors due to lens distortion and film deformation~ 

If the camera or film 1~ 10 a d1lkrcnt meuium to the 

object bemg measured, then the collincanty conu1t1on or 
the modified Eq. (2) no longer applies, smce IIght rays will 
be refracted at each of the media interfaces. From f';-1g. 5, it 
can be seen that the apparent object is at the 10tersect1on 
of the dashed Imes (P'). This means that 1f the stanuaru 
collinearity-condition equations are used to solve for the 
position of P, then what is derived is not the true object
space co-ordmates of P but its unrefracted or apparent 
pos1t1on at P'. 

It 1~ therefore necessary to adopt a ray-tracing tech
nique lo solve for the true pos1t1on co-ordinate~ of point P 
The method employed 1s a mod1ficat1on of the procedure 
outlined by Hohle (1971), and mvolvcs the measurement 
of the refractive-index of each medium, plus calculating: 
(I) the direction vectors of the rays g1 , g2 , and g3 through 
each respective medium; (2) the co-ordmates of the pomt-

1·0 

20 40 60 80 100 

Number of Object-Space Control Points (P) 

Fig. 4. Standard deviat10n of standard deviations of the object
space control co-ordinates (S,), versus the number of object
space control-pomts (P) 

PB2 

(Xp•Yp,Zp) apparent 
pai1t1on 

WATER nw 

p (Xp,Yp ,Zp) true position 

Fig. 5. Refraction of light-ray path~ through a thn:e-rm:d1a envi
ronment. Ila, nli, llw' refractive ind1ce' of' the re,pect1ve med1;1, 
P n: points of mter,ect10n of the ray'> with rc'>pect lo the media 
mterface; Xp, Jp· image pomt' on the photograph negatives· X 1. 
YL, ZL, XR, YR, ZR: co-ordmatc~ of left-hand and right-hand 
cameras perspective centres; Xp. Yp. Zp. apparent or true p<"1t1on 
co-ordinates 
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n3 -water 

Fig. 6. D1agrnm or rcfraclcd ray-path vectors through three 
media. J; direction vectors ol the ray through each medium, 
1 angle or inc1dcncc/rcfractton at rc~pecl1vc media interface~. L: 
vector normal to each medium interface, n: refractive index or the 
medium; r, : camera perspective centre; I' 11 points of interseclwn 
ol"the hght ray~ with re~pcct lo the media interface, /'. the ob1ect 

of-intersection of the ray with the planes defining the 
media interfaces; (3) the equations of the planes defining 
the media interfaces; (4) the co-ordinates of the intersec
tion of the two rays at the object-point P (see Fig. 6). 

From the solution of the observed image co-ordinates 
it is possible to calculate the direction of the vector from 
the camera to the animal of interest. The direction so 
derived. however, represents the direction to the apparent 
pos1t1on of the animal due to the effects of refraction on 
the ray through the glass and water. A corrected direction 
1s obtamed by calculating for the amount of refraction at 
each media interface as already mdicated. The co-ordi
nate), of the animal are then computed from the intersec
tion of the two corrected rays. Smee the two rays may not 
in fact mtersect. for rea),ons of parallax and uncleared 
errors. the p01nt of mtcrscction i~ computed as the mid
pomt of the :-.hortcst line between the two interscctmg rays 
Furthermore. to avoid the propagation of errors through 
pnntmg. the Stcrcrn:omparator observations arc carried 
out on the original negatives 

Ca lcu la t1on of spa Lia! i ndiccs 

Although mca).urcmcn ls or the x and y co-ordinates of the 
animals for each stcrcopa1r arc plotted from the negatives, 
enlarged prints arc needed to number and identify the in
dividual crustacean:-. m each p:m (Fig. 7). The co-ordinates 
or only 15 animals per stcrcopair (prox1111atc to each other 
111 the randy axes) arc calculated 
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A computer program (Fortran) ha), been written to 
convert the xyz co-ordmatc). into the ind1ce:-. or spatial 
arrangement U),ed 111 the rc),earch or fi:-.h ),Choo! behaviour 
(Cullen et al .. 1965. Pitcher. 1973. Ma_1or and Dill. 1978: 
Partridge. 1980) The!>e 111dudc ncarc~t-nc1g.hbou1 d1~

tance~ (NND). hearing~ (NNB) and angle~ 11r clc\at1on 
(NNE) The· program al~o performs a hcm1~phc11rnl 
analy~i~ of the co-ordinates (atier Partndgc and Pitcher. 
1980). thereby ehminaung the prohlc1m caused by recip
rocal pairs of animals. NND. NNB and NNF. were 
calculated to the three nearest neighbours 111 order to 
determine whether !>Choo! structure approximates to a 
lattice (after Partridge et al., 1980). Table 2 shows the 
results obtained for four different species of macroplank
ton, given approximately opti~al condit10ns for schooling. 
The values obtained are from an analysis of five stere·o
pairs of photographs per animal. Only the six animals m 
the centre of the fifteen numbered on the photographs 
have been used in the statistical calculations. providing a 
mean and standard deviation for thirty replicates per 
species. This also prevents the inclusion of misrepresenta
tive data due to animals outside of the fifteen sam pied 
being nearest neighbours (lst, 2nd or 3rd) to those on the 
periphery of the group. 

Results 

Flume tank 

Table I shows how conditions in the basin have been 
manipulated to induce swarming and schoolmg in six 
species of mysid and one species of krill. These swarms or 
schools look very similar in both behaviour and morphol
ogy to those observed in the field (D. P. O'Brien, personal 
observation). The results show that a variety of different 
species exhibit swarmmg (and schooling) behaviour m the 
laboratory. 

Accuracy of the photogrammetric method 

To examine the accuracy of the procedure, a rigid lattice 
of control-points (made of perspex) was placed in the 
water. The exact pos1t1ons of the points with reference to 
each other had already been measured using the same 
technique as that used for the aluminium control-frame. 
The alummium control-frame was also used in the test in 
its normal pos1t1on on the glass plate, but situated directly 
above the perspex test-frame instead of test animals. The 
refractive-index of the glass plate was determined by a 
refractometer and its thickness measured with a microme
ter. The object-space co-ordinates (Xp, YP, Zp: Fig. 5) of 
the pomts on the perspex test-frame were derived by the 
ray-tracement method, and were then compared with the 
set of reference co-ordinates obtained by the measurement 
of the test-frame with the vernier height-gauge. Smee the 
object-space co-ordinates (i.e., model co-ordinates) of the 
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Fig. 7. Paramesopodopsis rufa. Stereopa irs of photograph , showing schooling behaviour under test con dition . (A) stereopair show in g 
whole of the control fra me; (B) enlargement o f central areas to ease a nimal identification. c.d: water-current direction ; fr : co nt rol frame: 
gr: optional grid on th e substrate to ease a nima l identification ; r.p: water-depth reference points, marked on upper surface of th e glass 

test- fram e were rc lc rem:ed lo th e co-o rdin ate system of" th e 
aluminium control-frame, it was necessa ry to transfo rm 
the model co-ordinates into the orig inal re feren ce system 
or the test-frame. This was performed using a three
dimensional least-squa res transfo rmatio n (after Moffit a nd 
Mikhail. 1980). 

ll1e residuals het ween the transformed co-ordinate 
values and the reference co-ordinate values indicate that 
the mean errors in the respcrtive ordinates arc: x -ordi
natc =0.10111111. r-ordinatc=0.18111111 . .::-ordinate= 0.38 mm . 
I fence. the 111<.:an positional error fr1r the system =0.43 mm . 

' Ilic comparatively larger error in the z-ord in a te is 
partly uuc to the extra po lation in th e direction of the 
optical-axis heyond the control space provided by the 
aluminium frame . The theory of e rrors pred icts tha t the 
error clipsoid will ha ve its major axis roughly oriented in 
the uircction o r the optical-axis of the cameras whil t its 
minor-a xis will be approxi mately parallel to th e ca mera-

base. This means that the large r error in this case w ill 
occur in the z-ordinate of the intersected point. Control in 
the water (which is impracti ca l in this experim e nt due to 
the disturbance tha t it wou ld cause to the animals), would 
a lso give the z-o rdin a te values a smaller stan dard error. 
Howeve r, the improvement wi ll be li m ited by th e base-to
hei ght rati o of the camera to object configuration . 

Of prima ry inte rest to thi s st udy were the re la ti ve 
positions of the a nima ls with respect to each o th e r. These 
can be ex pressed as functions of the distance between th e 
a nima l (as in a geodetic tri lateration survey) . The error in 
distance between a ll points on the test-frame was cal
cula ted by: ( l) propagating th e errors in the co-ordin a tes 
on th e test-frame; (2) comparing "true" and " deri veu " 
distances. Both methods yielded a mean error in distance' 
of 0.24 mm, with a standard deviation of 0.2 1 mm . The 
fact th a t both methods yielded the ~ame resu lt~ ind ica te' 
tha t the individual point errors and their mean a re reliable . 
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Table I. Cond1tton\ required to .mduce \warm mg and \cboolmg Ill the laboratory m '1x 'pcc1c' of my,1d and one 'pec1e' of cuphau\11d 
Mm no\. minimum number' needed to form a 'warm ('chool) Ill the llumc tank. Mm duration minimum duratwn of 'warming 
(school111g) behaviour 111 the laboratory 

Specie' Cond1t10ns required to induced swarming 
and ~choohng 111 laboratory 

My,1dacea 

Paramesopodopsts Swarms naturally 111 most shapes of tank, 
ru/a schoob 111 llow111g water 

A ll/\'011lY.\'/\' 111/Xlll Swarm\ naturally. oncntating 1t,clr 
austra/1.1· toward' mcd1um-\trcngth light M>urcc,, 

water current' abo 111ducc 'd10ohng 

Tmmanomy.1·1.1· Swarm' and school' naturally 111 labora-
oculata tory 111 larger aq uana (> 0.5 m3

) 

A ustralerythrops Water current 1s a pre-requisite for 
parad1ce1 schooling in confined spaces, swarms oc-

cur at a range ofhght intensities (low-
high) 

Doxomysis sp } Water current induce' 'choohng in both 
Tenagomy.1·1s sp 'pcc1e~; a 'and sub,trate provides a more 

natural environment for 'warmmg, but" 
not a prc-requ1"te; both 'pec1es avmd 
'trong 1lluminatton 

Euphau,iacea 

Nyll1phanes The most difficult to mampulate in the 
australis laboratory; a sand substrate and black-

ened walls are needed, together with a 
directed light source (low-medium in-
tens1ty); The krill onent loosely towards 
the light and become highly polansed 111 
directed water flow 

Preliminary test results 

Table 2 shows the nearest neighbour distances, beanngs 
and angles of elevation that have been determined for a 
range of populations. Data are given for the first three 
nearest neighbours in the school and also for the nearest 
neighbour in a hemispherical analysis (HI). The mean 
body length is the total length of the animal taking into 
account the extension of appendages such as setae and 
antennae. The actual extension of the relevant appendage 
was determined from cme and still photographs of free
sw1mmmg mdiv1duals. Hence. the body length is different 
lo that normally used for such organisms. which 1s taken 
lo he the disfance from the apex or the rostrum to the 
most distal pomt or the uropmb. 

During all or these te~ts. the arnmals exhihited schooling 
behaviour (sec "lnl1oduction" fo1 authors' definition or 
~choolrng behaviour) Ill the flume. The mmimum size or 
animal IS represented hy the JllVCnilcs or Partl/JU!.\'Opodop.1·1.1· 
ru/a. whose mean hody length was actually 4.5 mm when 
measured usmg stan<lard conventions The high density 
results lhr·Nyct1pha11es austra/1.1· demonstrate the resolution 
or the apparatus when dealing with a great number of 
orgarnsms in such a confined space. The current veloc1t1es 
used m the~e tests were selected according to whether the 
schools preserved their integrity over an extended period 

General swarm (school) Mm no\. M111 duration 
morphology 111 the field (d) 

Vane' from 'phencal under calm 5 14 
cond1t1ons t(i teardrop-\hapcd 111 
water current' 

Ovrnd M;hool\ prcdom111atc. large ~30 7 
\Warm~ tend to have their Z-ax" 
comprc,sed 

A' for I' ruja, highly polamed 5-10 7 
when disturbed 

Form quite large ovoid swarms 5-10 5 
(3 mX2 mX Im) at entrances of 
caves and under rock ledges; 
polansat1on 1s also evident 

Two-dimensional swarms located >20 28 

from 0 to 20 cm above substrate 
(usually 'and); 'warms arc 'ub1ect 
lo wave action and onent 111to pre-
va1lmg current 

The following swarm shapes were -so 2 

observed; spherical (2 m x 2 m x 2 m), 
cigar-shaped ( 10 m X I m X I m), 
and teardrop-shaped 
(1 mX0.5 mX0.5 m); all were 
highly polarised and were found 
111 top 10 m of the sea 

of time (>I h). The velocities ranged from approximately 
5 cm s-1 for the juvemle P. rufa to 25 cm s-1 for N. austra
lis These results have been provided as working examples 
of the techmque. 

Discussion 

The discussion 1s in the main restricted to an appraisal and 
comparison of previous methods of spatial analysis with 
this techmque. 

(l) Walesby (1973). working with the mysid Neomys1s 
i111eier, used a stereophotographic techmque employmg 
cameras placed above and to the side of his experimental 
apparatus (after Symons, 197 l ). There are several prob
lems encountered with this approach: (1) The assumption 
that the effect of the air/glass/water mterfaces is negligible 
is 111vahd; the effect of refraction at media interfaces is 
reduced as the cameras get farther from the aquarium, 
however this is offset by the fact that there is a resultant 
loss of image detail. (ii) The method of calibrating the 
overhead and side photographs by using the respective 
calibration grids would be rigorous only 1f the animals 
were in the same plane as the respective gnds (which is 
not the case). (iii) The measurement of image distances 

• • 
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Table 2. lnterind1v1dual d1'>tance~. bearmg~ and angle~ of elevation of Parame.10podops1s rufa. 
Antsomyst.\ mzxta australts, Austra/erythrops paradzcei (My~1dacea), and Nyu1phane.1 au.1tra!ts 
(Euphau~iacea). BL· length, NN neare~t neighbour, NND neare~t neighbour d1'>tance, NNB. 
nearest neighbour bearing, NNE. neare~t neighbour angle ol elevallon Data given for lir~l three 
neighbours m school and also for ncare~t neigh hour m a hem1~phencal analys1~ (//I) 

Species x BL 
(mm) 

NN n x NND (±SD) 
(mm) 

.XNNB 
(SD) 

.XNNE 
(SD) 

P 1ufa 
adults 

1uvemles 

A mzxta 

austra!ts 

A parad11e1 

N australts 

high density 

low density 

12 5 

60 

9.0 

12 5 

24.0 

I 
2 
3 

HI 

I 
2 
3 

HI 

I 
2 
3 

JI I 

I 
2 
3 

HI 

1 
2 
3 

HI 

1 
2 
3 

HI 

30 
30 
30 
30 

30 
30 
30 
30 

36 
36 
36 
36 

30 
30 
30 
30 

36 
36 
36 
36 

30 
30 
30 
30 

12.87 (3 I) 
16.21 (2.8) 
18.81 (2.4) 
14.67 (3.9) 

JO 59 (3.2) 
13 45 (3 4) 
15.52 (2 8) 
12.84 (4.3) 

11.45 (2.5) 
13.83 (2.7) 
15.71 (26) 
1357 (35) 

9 36 (3 0) 
11 93 (2 8) 
1414 (29) 
11.19 (3 5) 

8.54 (4 4) 
11.35 (4.8) 
14.42 (7.2) 
10.72 (5 8) 

17.59 (8 9) 
22.76 (9 6). 
28.39 (9.7) 
2341(11.3) 

with a pair of dividers is imprecise; Symons, using a pair 
of calipers, quoted a precision of measurement to within 
1 mm (iv) The quoted accuracy (Walesby) of 0.8 mm is 
inconsistent with the precision of measurement for both 
the images and the test configuration by a pair of dividers 
and also the use of an approximate mathematical model; 
Symons, m fact, quotes an average error in estimated 
distances of about 3.0 mm when calculated without regard 
to sign. 

(2) The periscopic method described by Pitcher (1975) 
has the following disadvantages: (i) reduced image quality 
resulting from the use of mirrors, (ii) the time-consuming 
~cttmg-up operation, and (iii) errors due to the use of a 
non-rigorous mathematical model. The resulting positional 
accuracy of"thc system. a~ stated hy Pitcher, is only 4 mm. 

(3)Another method of ohtainmg co-ordmates is hy the 
use of the relative positions of an animal and its shadow 
(Dambach, 1963; Cullen et al .. 1965: Hellawell et al., 1974; 
Partridge et al, 1980) The problems encountered with the 
shadow method arc: (i) 1t requires shallow water and flat, 
light-coloured substrates on which the shadows may be 
evenly cast and identified; (ii) there is difficulty m assigmng 
the respective shadows to individual animals m larger 
aggregations. 

91°(53) 
72°(45) 
87°(59) 
85°(57) 

83°(48) 
90°(45) 
81°(48) 
90°(49) 

90°(62) 
79°(54) 
76° (70) 

104°(65) 

88°(53) 
90°(52) 
95°(52) 
79°(50) 

93°(57) 
80°(56) 
74°(51) 
83°(54) 

88°(59) 
82°(58) 
93°(60) 
90°(55) 

4°(35) 
- 9°(40) 
- 7°(36) 

2°(35) 

- 2°(44) 
-10°(37) 
- 2°(45) 
-12°(35) 

!0°(35) 
7°(38) 
3°(28) 

10°(35) 

- 2°(39) 
4 °(35) 
9°(37) 

- I 0 (38) 

- 2°(30) 
- 8°(37) 
- 7°(42) 
- 4°(37) 

4°(42) 
10°( 42) 

- 7°(41) 
- 3°(43) 

(4) The stereophotographic method described by Dill 
et al. (1981) makes use of two non-metric cameras. The 
disadvantages facing this procedure are the need for each 
camera to be levelled precisely, both with respect to the 
test apparatus and to each other. Also the physical mea
surement of camera separation and camera-to-water 
surface distances is not as accurate as usmg an optical 
method. Hence, the flexib1hty and ease of set-up of the 
apparatus is much less than that of our technique. The 
average accuracy of the techmque is given as 2.7 mm. 

(5) Another two-camera technique used to determmc 
the three-dimensional positions of fish is descnhcd hy 
Hasegawa and Tsuboi (1981). The geometry of their 
system assumes two basic foundat10ns: (i) that the air I 
water mterface is undisturbed, and can be defined by a 
horizontal plane; (1i) that the cameras are levelled so that 
their optical axes are perpendicular to the water surface. 
The method, however, is not geometrically rigorous. More
over, there is no compensation for the effects of Ien~ 
d1stort10ns and film deformations in this procedure. The 
resulting absolute errors were given as 14 mm m the 
vertical plane and 4 mm in the honzontal plane. 

(6) The Galatea method developed by Pote! and Wa~
serug (1981) and employed by Katz etal. (1981) and 
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Wa~~erug et al ( 1981) to analy'e the rnordmale~ of:-.chooling 
ladpok:-.. li>llow' do,ely the leeh111que undertaken hy 
I lunler ( 1966). I lunler qa[L:' a pree1:-.1on or mea:-.uremenl 
or ± 4 reader Unlh (in the plane or the ground gJa,:-, 
'creen) a:-, being eqU1vaJenl lo a prec1:-.1on or± J.5 mm 111 

the object-space co-ordinate ~ystem. From the context of 
his statement. it seems that the precis10.n mentioned 
merely shows how accurately the two-dimensional co
ord111ates of any image point can be determ111ed. and 1t is 
not an 111d1cation of the accuracy of the overall three
d1mensional system. Pote! and Wasserug (1981) stated that 
the only restriction 111 the use of the Galatea method was 
that all geometnc transformations had to be lmear so that 
such th111gs as curved film and fish-eye lenses could not be 
used The use of non-standard photogrammetnc equip
ment render:-. the images susceptible to :-.evcral large non-· 
linear dcformal1on:-. 'Illc:-.c dcliirmation:-. can he modelled 
by polynomial runcl1011s To ohlarn a rigo10us mathemati
cal model liir rcco11sl1 ul'l1011 ol the ~lc1comodcl. ~uch 

~y~lcmal1L cno1~ have lo he corrcl'lcd. 

(7) Video image~ have also heen employed lo solve the 
lhree-d1me11~1onal problem (Partridge £'/al .• 1980; Koltes. 
1984 ). Video image technology surfer:-.. however, from 
image and model distortions due lo: (i) the TV technology 
of recordmg; (i1) image reconstruction; (i11) picture tube 
projection. Thus, the use of video images for image co
ordmate determination or model construct10n renders the 
process less accurate. The accuracies quoted by Partridge 
et al. ( 1980) and Koltes (1984) range from 2.5 to 5 mm. 

The method described in the present paper has the 
advantages of bemg relatively inexpensive; a microscope 
with a mechanical stage capable of measuring distances 
along the x and y axes to an accuracy of 10 µm may be 
substituted for the Stereocomparator. The apparatus is 
easily set ·up and requires only that the object-space 
control po111ts he m the field of view of both cameras, and 
that the plane~ of intersection or the different media he 
con:-.tan t 

Thi' technique i:-. the mo~l accurate yet de:-,cnhcd 111 
lcnn:-. or the measurement or the d1slanccs between prnnl:-. 
111 the oh_1ccl-:-.pacc 'I he need li>1 ~uch accuracy 1s evident 
when one cons1dc1:-. lhc ~lud1c:-. on lhc ~pal1al anangcmcnl 
of' lish 111 ~dwob undc1 dllkrcnt cond1t11in~ (c g. Partridge 
!'/al .. 1980. Kolle~. 1984) Such ~1ud1c~ ~how thal 11carc~l
nc1ghhou1 d1,lancc:-. may change 111 a gradu,il fa~h1011 ~uch 
lhal the actual dilkrcncc 111 NND may only he a ~mall 
liacl1on of' the rn1g111al d1:-.la11cc When dealing with 
organ1:-.1m who:-.c NND 1:-. as low a~ 10 mm (sec Table 2). 
change~ 111 NND of' I mm or less may be s1g1111icant 111 

dctcrminmg the elkcl of' altering the animal~· environ
ment. 'f11crcforc. the mean error liir the distances calculated 
u~ing ~ud1 a lcch111que ~hould be lower than the actual 
change 111 distance to provide uscf'ul result~. 

The equipment and technique descnbcd 111 the present 
paper have been designed with a view to defining the mor
phologically and hehav1ourally distinct f(.)rms of macro
plankton1c aggregation~ encountered in the sea. 
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(Euphausiidae: Crustacea) 
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Abstract 

Numerous stranding events of the euphausiid Nyctiphanes 
australis Sars on the coast of south-east Tasmania during 
the wmter months of 1984/ 1985 are documented. The knll 
were at a reproductive stage of their life cycle. Strandings 
almost always occurred on calm, sunny days on beaches 
with a northerly aspect. Typically, barometric pressure was 
greater than and wind speed was less than the monthly 
average. No significant differences were found between 
stranded euphausiids and those from surface swarms, and 
the relationship between the two forms ofbehav10ur in this 
area is discussed. A new form of behaviour termed "mat
tmg" was observed, in which the euphausiids aggregate 
dorsal-side down on the substrate in shallow water. Mat
ting usually occurs synchronously with strandmg. Labora
tory experiments showed that N australzs responds to 
changes m both the plane of polanzat10n and intensity of 
light with behaviour typical of that observed in strandmg 
and matting events. Light appears to be a key factor 
mediating these types of behaviour. Hypotheses for the re
lationship between stranding and matting are offered. 

Introduction 

The phenomenon of stranding has been described for a 
wide range of marine organisms. The majority of stranding 
events occur due to adverse weather or tidal condit10ns and 
generally involve sedentary benth1c organisms which oc
cupy the mtertidal and subtidal zones of the shore. Of 
greater interest to behavioural ecologists are the occas10ns 
on which healthy, strong, sw1mmmg organisms such as 
whales (Mitchell, 1965; Irvine et al., 1979; Norris and 
Dohl, 1980), fish (Scotto di Carlo et al., 1982), and sqmd 
(Clarke, 1966; O'Sullivan et al., 1983) actively beach them
selves. 

Documentation of stranding in krill (Euphausidae: 
Crustacea) 1s scarce, with studies bemg restricted to chance 

observations of stranding periods lastmg no longer than a 
few days (Aitken, 1960; Cox, 1975). MacDonald (1927) 
however, noted that stranding of Meganyctiphanes nor
vegica in Oslofjord was a common event. The present pa
per presents data on Nyctiphanes australzs collected over a 
penod of seven years (1979-1985), with a detailed study of 
the numerous stranding events which occurred m south
east Tasmania during the wmter months of 1984 and 1985. 
Hypotheses to explain stranding events of N australis in 
this area are presented and discussed. Also described 1s a 
pattern of behav10ur termed "matting"; this has been pre
viously unrecorded for euphausnds and is generally found 
to occur concomitantly with stranding in N australzs. 

Materials and methods 

Strand sites were discovered during a study of surface
swarmmg behaviour in Nyctiphanes australis Sars in the 
Storm Bay area of south-east Tasmania (Fig I). Samples of 
stranded, matted or swarming individuals were collected 
using a handnet (20 x 20 cm; I mm mesh square-section), 
towed by a diver or "dipped" m the water from the side of 
a boat. 

The measured length of Nyctiphanes australis was Stan
dard 1 (Mauchline, 1980a). Gut fullness was determined 
on a scale ofO to 4 after Ponomareva (1971). Ov1gerous fe
males were categorized as those with egg sacs containing 
either eggs or larvae (nauplii), or those whose egg sacs 
were spent but still attached to the thoracopods. 

Water temperature and salinity were measured using a 
salinity-temperature meter (Autolab Model 602). Chloro
phyll content was determined by the method of P~rsons 
et al. (1984). Meteorological data were supplied by the 
Bureau of Meteorology, Hobart, and apply to Hobart City, 
which 1s the nearest meteorological data-collecting stat10n 
to the strandmg sites. The statistical tests used in this study 
are the two-sample t test, with ratio data havmg been 
modified using the arcsine transformat10n and the Mann
Whitney U test (Zar, 1974). 
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Laboratory experiments were carried out using a speci
ally designed flume tank (O'Brien et al, 1986), or a 
rectangular Perspex holding tank (I X 0.3 X 0.3 m) with a 
white base (i.e., highly reflective). A Canon FI camera 
with either a 50 mm macro-lens or a 24 mm wide-angle 
lens (and with an Ikelite housing for underwater use) was 
used for laboratory and field photographs. 

In this paper, the term "swarm" describes any cohesive 
aggregation of krill, even schools when there is no purpose 
in distinguishing between the two terms. The term "school" 
refers to a cohesive group of krill m which all the individ
uals are polarized, i e., show parallel orientation. With both 
terms there are no restraints on density or dimensions. 

Results 

Stranding 

Fig. 1. Strand sites (1-10) of Nyctzphanes australzs in 
south-east Tasmama 

Meteorological and physical data 

Table I and Fig. 2 show the relat10nship between calm 
condit10ns and the days of stranding of Nyct1phanes aus
tralis. Almost all strandings in 1984 and 1985 occurred on 
sunny, calm days. The exception was the stranding at Ket
tering (Site 8) on 17 July 1985, which occurred on a gener
ally overcast day with periods of light ram. In the morning 
however, there had been sunny periods and the sea re-
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Table 1. Nyct1phanes australzs. Date, position, beach aspect and weather data for strandings/mats 
from which biological samples were taken (1979-1985). Site Nos. are those shown in Fig I; wmd 
travel 1s the 24 h total for the date md1cated, nd: no data available 

Date Location and (Site No.) Strandmg/ Beach 
mattmg aspect 

1979 
July Nebraska Beach (2) s N-NW 

1980 
July Nebraska Beach (2) s N-NW 
July Nutgrove Beach (1) s N 

1982 
28 June Nutgrove Beach (1) s N 
30 June Nutgrove Beach (I) s N 

1984 
11 July Adventure Bay Beach (10) s N 
12 July Adventure Bay Beach (10) s N 
20 July Alexander Bay (6) s NNE 

7 Aug. Robsons Pomt (7) S+M NNW 

1985 
9 July Woodcutter Beach (4) s NNW 
9July Alexander Bay (6) S+M NNE 

10 July Woodcutter Beach (4) S+M NNW 
10 July Lodge Bay (5) s N 
11 July Robsons Pomt (7) s NNW 
17 July Kettering (8) S+M N-NNE 
19 July Robsons Point (7) s NNW 
20 July Woodbndge (9) S+M NNE 
23 July Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 
24 July Comngham Beach (3) s N-NNE 

2Aug. Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 
2Aug. Robsons Pomt (7) s NNW 

16 Aug. Robsons Point (7) M NNW 
16 Aug. Lodge Bay (5) S+M N 
21 Aug. Alexander Bay (6) S+M NNE 
21 Aug. Robsons Point (7) s NNW 

mained calm for the whole of the day. When the sea was 
rough and overcast conditions prevailed no evidence of 
surface swarms or strandings was found. All strandings 
took place on days when the wind velocity was well below 
the monthly average, and the atmospheric pressure, with 
one exception, was well above the monthly average. The 
prevailing wind direction for July and August was north
west. 

Comprehensive searches of the coast around strand 
sites revealed that stranding occurred only on areas of the 
coastline with a northerly aspect (Table I). At 10.00 hrs on 
16 August 1985 at Lodge Bay (Site 5), stranding occurred 
on the westernmost side of the beach which faces NE. Dur
ing the day, the posit10n of the strandings on the beach 
shifted towards its eastern side, which faces N to NNW. 
This change correlated very closely with the change in po
sition of the sun (at its lowest m mid-winter), which moved 
from NNE to NNW during the period of observation. 

Strandings occurred predominantly on mcoming tides, 
except on 10 and 23 July 1985, when stranding continued 
through an ebb tide. On 2 and 16 August 1985, stranding 
began dunng an ebb tide, although in both instances the 
extent of the ebb trde was small for the region, r.e., 10 cm. 

Pressure Wmd travel 
(mb) (km) 

nd nd 

nd nd 
nd nd 

nd nd 
nd nd 

nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 
nd nd 

1 028 115 
1 028 115 
1 023 184 
1 023 184 
1 018 177 
1 015 132 
1 027 153 
1 019 126 
1 029 181 
1 030 223 
1 027 128 
1 027 128 
1022 123 
1 022 123 
1 028 165 
1028 165 

Table 2. Differences in physical conditions between areas of 
stranding and areas of surface-swarming of Nyct1phanes australis. 
I-statistic= two-sample t-test 

Sahmty Temperature Chlorophyll 
content 

t-statistlc 1.014 0.176 0764 

Degrees of freedom 19 21 15 

Significance level 0.3248 0 8381 0.4624 
(two-tailed test) (NS) (NS) (NS) 

There were no apparent differences in the physical 
properties of the water (Table 2) between the areas where 
stranding occurred, and the surface waters of the D'En
trecasteaux Channel and the nearshore waters of Storm 
Bay where surface swarms were found The current was 
negligible during most of the strandings; however, on one 
occasion a current of approximately 7 cm s-1 was estimated 
from the drift of flotsam past the boat. 
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Fig. 2. Daily atmospheric pressure and wmd speed (total distance 
travelled by the wmd over 24 h) for the study penod in 1985. 
Dashed Imes indicate monthly means 

Biolog1cal data 

The data for krill captured in strandings, mats and surface 
swarms (Fig. 3) m 1985, show that: (1) the ratio of males to 
females approximated 1: 1 (range= 2: 1 to 1 :2), except on 
23 July 1985 at Lodge Bay, when a non-random sample 
was taken from a specific region of a mat which was seen to 
have an abnormal proportion of females; (2) the percent
age of ovigerous females increased towards the end of the 
stranding penod; (3) the mean length of the knll sampled 
increased from June to August by 0.0438 mm d-1

, a value 
comparable to the adult growth rate calculated by Hosie 
(1982). 

There was no significant difference in stomach fullness, 
male.female ratio, the percentage of ovigerous females or 
mean length between the populations of stranded and sur
face swarming individuals (Table 3) 

Examples of strand lines are shown m Fig. 4 Strand 
lines varied in width from 2 to 3 cm (0 3 cm =one mdivid
ual deep) to 1 m (up to 10 cm deep); in density from 10 
individuals m-2 to 40 OOO m-2

; and m length from 2 m to 
over 0.5 km (on 11 July 1984 at Adventure Bay Beach). 
Typically, a stranding comprised numerous schools, which 
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Fig. 3. Nyct1phanes austrabs. Sex rat10, % ovigerous females and 
mean length of males for all samples (strands, mats and surface 
swarms combined) during wmter months in 1985 

approached the beach in waves at intervals over a period 
of up to 6 h. The dimensions of the schools observed 
underwater at the time of stranding were between 
1 X 1 X 1 m and 20 x 0.5 X 0.5 m. The schools were com
pact and highly polarized, with as little as half a body 
length between individuals (Fig. 4C, D). They reacted to 
obstructions, e.g. a diver, as a unit. The time for individual 
schools to strand was less than 1 min. The average velocity 
of the surface schools at strand sites was 14 to 18 cm s-1 

(calculated as a school swam past a moored boat), swim
mmg agamst a current of up to 7 cm s-1 • 

Matting 

This previously undescribed phenomenon refers to schools 
of krill which lie dorsal-surface down on the substrate 
(underwater), with either no space between individuals 
(small schools), or inter-individual distances of up to one 
body length (Fig. 5 A) in larger schools. ThIS results m a red 
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Fig. 4. Nycriphanes ausrralis. (A) Strand lin e o n rocky beach; (B) strand line on sandy beach ; (C) dense school und erwat<:: r; (D) close-u p 
of a school und erwater 

Table 3. Nyct iphanes ausrralis. Sto mach fullness , sex ratio, % ovigerous females a nd length of ma les in krill sa mples taken from strands, 
mats and surface-swa rms. ind: individuals; /-test = two-samp ler-test 

Stomach fullness Sex ratio Sex ra tio (o o ) 
(s urface swarms (strand vs mat (s tra nd / ma t ind. 
vs strand / mat ind .) vs surface 
ind .) swa rms) 

Test Ma nn-Whitney 1-test (wi th /-test (with 
UTest a rcsine tra ns- arcsine trans-

fo rmatio n) foru1ation) 

Result u (9. 17) =62.5 l ( 17)=0.067 I (35) =0.365 

Significance 0.457 l 0.9037 0.7 166 
level s NS s 
(two-ta iled) 

patch on the sea fl oor tha t has sharp borders and resemble 
a mat (Fig. 5 A, B). 

Major features of mats a re: ( 1) a ll the krill in a single 
mat are polarized, usua lly fac ing th e beach; (2) they occur 
on a va ri ety of substrates such as sand, rock and red a lgae, 
but individua l mats a re a lways restricted to one substrate ; 
(3) th ey a re found at the sa me beaches as strandin gs a nd 
the two a re usua lly synchronous (however, on 16 August 

% ovigerous ~~ % ovigerous ~~ Mea n length (oo) Mean length 
(strand vs mat (s trand/mat ind . (s tra nd vs mat (s trand/ ma t 
ind .) vs surface ind.) ind. vs sur-

swarm ) face swarms) 

!-test (with /-test (wi th 1-test /-tes t 
a rcsine trans- a rcsine tran -
forma tio n) fo rma tion) 

I ( 18)=0.654 I (34) = 0.447 I (13)=0.387 I (24) = 1.306 

0.528 0.66 15 0.7045 0.20 14 
NS NS NS NS 

1985 a t Robsons Point, a mat was fo und a long a stretch of 
coastline on which there was no stra nding); (4) they a re 
found l to 30 m from th e wa terlin e a t depths of approxi
mate ly 10 cm to 2 m; (5) once fo rmed a mat may remain in 
situ fo r more than 6 h, and on two occasions (9 July 1985 at 
Alexander Bay and 23 July 1985 at Lodge Bay) ma ts were 
obse rved to maintain th eir integrity until after sunse t; (6) 
the density of th e krill in mats ranges from l OOO m- 2 to 
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Fig. 5. Nyc1iphanes aus1ra/is. (A) Large scale mat [x = fi h (Atherinidae)); (B) c lose-up of small mat ; (C) stra nding in flum e tank in labora
tory ; (D) ma tting in flum e tank in laborato ry 

10 OOO m- 2
, coveri ng areas of su bstra te between 10 cm2 

· 

and 5 m2
. At any one mass stra nding/ matting th ere may be 

up to 30 mats (e.g. 23 July 1985 at Lodge Bay); (7) there is 
no difference between trand ed and matted animals with 
regard to male: fe male ra ti o, the percentage of ovigerous fe
males or mean length (Table 3) ; (8) if a mat is di sturbed 
during fo rm ati on (e.g. by a diver) , the school swims away 
to fo rm a mat nearby on the sa me type of substrate; how
ever, a fter settling, gentle manipulation will not disrupt th e 
mat. 

Predators 

The most conspicuous of the predators we re two pecies of 
gu lls: the Pacific gull Larus pacificus and th e ilver gu ll L. 
novaehol/andiae, of wh ich the latter was by fa r the more 
numerou . Up to 500 gu ll s could be fo und at a stra nd-site 
feedi ng on either stranded individuals or those swimming 
at the wa ter surface. 

Underwa ter predators found at strand sites included 
variou species of small fish. The most common were 

schools of hardyheads (Atherinidae) and juvenile ye llow
eyed mullet (Mugilidae) , which fed opportunisti ca lly on 
the mailer schools of krill swimming in the sha llow water 
( 1 to 3 m depth). There was no evidence to indicate that th e 
fi sh schools were herding th e krill in towards the beach, as 
they were not observed in deeper wa ter and were absent 
from approximate ly half the strandings. Benthic territori a l 
fish species including gobies (Gobiidae), snake blennies 
and weedfish (Clinidae) , were regula rly observed to feed 
on matted krill. 

Field and laboratory experiments 

Field experimen1s 

On 23 July 1985 at Lodge Bay, a series of experiments was 
undertaken to investiga te the effect of a ltering the light re
gim e in th e vicinity of matted krill. Changing th e plane of 
polarization or the colour of th e incident ligh t (by holding 
red , yellow, blue and polarized filters between the un and 
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the mats) had no effect. A response was obtained when a 
shadow was cast on a mat, inducing 10 to 20% of individ
uals in the shaded area to move out of the shade. After 1 to 
2 mm, the krill ceased to recognise the shaded area, which 
was gradually repopulated to its original density. 

To test the hypothesis that strandings in this area were 
the result of a southerly migration, knll from mats or sur
face swarms at strand sites were transferred (in open 20-
litre drums) to offshore areas, or beaches of a similar sub
strate but different aspect. On release at beaches with a 
southerly aspect (in the same depth of water), over 90% of 
the individuals swam south away from the beach. They did 
not form compact swarms or show any great cohesion dur
ing the response, but they were polarized with respect to 
their direction of travel. On 10 July 1985 at Woodcutters 
Point, the krill were transported approximately 600 m off
shore. Upon release they formed a compact polarized 
school whlch swam approximately 150 m in 20 min 
(12.5 cm s-1), at a depth of 1 to 3 m (as observed by a di
ver). The general direction of travel of lhe school was 
towards the beach from which they were originally cap
tured. 

Laboratory experiments 

In the flume tank, Nyctiphanes australis oriented into the 
current under normal laboratory light conditions (0.5 to 
0.7 µE m-2 s-1 ) or when illuminated with polanzed light 
with the plane of polarization parallel to the current. When 
the plane of polarization was rotated through 90° clock
wise, approximately 50% of the krill followed the rotation. 
This behaviour could be reversed by turning the polanzing 
filter through 90° in either direction. 

If a sand substrate was present at an angle of 30° to the 
horizontal, such that one edge was above the water level, 
freshly collected stranded krill placed m the tank under 
normal laboratory light conditions, but with no current, 
stranded on the substrate at or just above the water-line af
ter 30 s (Fig. 5 C). On shining a point light-source at a point 
on the substrate about 10 cm below the water-line, this 
stranding behaviour was reversed and the krill formed a 
mat (Fig. 5D) on the lighted area. When the hght intensity 
was decreased to approximately 6 to 8 µE m-2 s-1 (still 
higher than normal laboratory lighting), the krill swam up
wards and immediately stranded again. The whole process 
was repeated four times. 

In the holding tank, Nyctzphanes australis adapted to 
laboratory lights plus an extra spotlamp positioned directly 
above, displayed normal schooling behaviour. When the 
laboratory lights were turned off, 50% of the krill formed 
mats on the bottom of the tank and 30 to 40% swam m con
densed but polarized clumps at the water surface. The 
clumps usually formed whorls (clockwise or anticlockwise) 
which, when returned to the previous light regime, re
sumed normal schooling behav10ur. The krill may have 
been reacting to either the decrease in light intensity (by 
only approx 0.5 µE m-2 s-1

), or the stronger direct10nal as
pect of the light. 
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If a plane-polanzing filter was attached to the front of 
the spotlamp with the laboratory hghts turned off, rotation 
of the filter clockwise through 90° stimulated whorls to re
verse their rotation. The reaction to the change in light re
gime was mstantaneous, although it took up to 15 s for an 
oppositely oriented whorl to form. This could be repeated 
four or five times before the krill ceased to respond to the 
stimulus. 

Swarms left in the laboratory overnight and then sub
jected to 12 h darkness, resumed schooling under normal 
light conditions. On being subjected to a stronger light 
source (about 6 to 8 µE m-2 s-1

), the krill formed mats and 
whorls Freshly collected mdividuals and light-adapted 
knll avoided shaded areas of the tank. 

The above observations show that in the laboratory cer
tain changes in the light regime produce swarming behav
iour similar to that observed at strandings. The fact that af
ter a night of darkness in the laboratory, stranding/mattmg 
behaviour can be elicited by increasing the hght intensity, 
indicates that this behaviour may be innate. 

Discussion 

Previous papers describing stranding indicate that it is a 
rare phenomenon usually caused by unfavourable con
ditions, such as strong currents combined with upwellmg 
(Aitken, 1960; Cox, 1975). However, MacDonald (1927) 
refers to the regular stranding of Meganyctiphanes nor
vegzca late in the year at Oslofjord, and a decapod crus
tacean Munida gregarza has been found to strand with 
regularity near Otago m New Zealand (J. Jillett, personal 
communication). The evidence from the present study, 
with numerous records of stranding events m south-easl 
Tasmania since 1979 (Table I), also suggest that Nyc
tiphanes australis strands on a regular basis. 

Four hypotheses for surface swarming of euphausiids 
were suggested by Komaki (1967): (I) they congregate at 
the surface to feed; (2) they are driven to the surface by 
predators; (3) they are passively brought to the surface by 
currents or upwelling; or (4) they actively come to the sur
face to satisfy internal demands related to maturation or 
reproduction. 

The absence of variation in stomach fullness and chlo
rophyll content of the water between areas of surface 
swarmmg and areas of stranding, suggest that the latter 
areas are not localised patches of phytoplankton abi.m
dance. Therefore, it is unlikely that the krill swam towards 
the beaches in search of food. The absence of underwater 
predators m the general vicinity of the surface swarms also 
precludes the possibility that the swarms are driven 
towards the shore by predators. 

In the general area of Storm Bay and the D'En
trecasteaux Channel (and on the shelf of south-east Tas
mania) there is mixing throughout the water column and 
there is no major upwelling of nutrients (G. Harris, person
al communication). The currents measured at the surface 
were negligible in relation to the measured swimming 
speed of Nyctiphanes australzs, and this together with the 
fact that swarms stranded on outgoing as well as incoming 
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tides, shows that surface currents are not responsible for 
"dnving" the krill into the beaches. 

The formation of compact, polarized, surface swarms of 
certain euphausiids during the breeding season is now a 
well described phenomenon (Zelickman, 1961; Endo, 
1984; Nicol, 1984). Sheard (1953) states that surface 
swarms of Nyctiphanes australis are reproductive in nature. 
The swarms described in the present paper were composed 
nearly entirely of fully grown adults, and the percentage of 
ovigerous females in a swarm increased to over 50% during 
the study period in 1985. In the strandings of23 and 31 Ju
ly 1985, all the males possessed mature spermatophores 
either in their ejaculatory ducts or attached to their gills or 
first pair of pleopods. Therefore, it is probable that during 
the winter months N australis forms compact, polarized, 
surface swarms for the purpose of breeding. 

Land (1980), has shown that in the bi-lobed eye of the 
cuphausiid Nematocelis atfantica, the upper lobe acts as a 
tracking mechanism for the direction of downwelling light. 
He also claims that Euphausia krohnii (a euphausiid which 
has spherical eyes like Nyctiphanes australzs) has the ability 
to rotate the eye with respect to light direction. In N aus
tralzs a very marked response to light direction seems like
ly. This was demonstrated in laboratory experiments where 
individuals were observed to change orientation in 
synchronisation with the rotation of plane-polarized light, 
and in the field where the krill when transferred from 
north to south facing beaches still swam south. Also, the 
absence of stranding on days when the water 1s agitated 
suggests that unless the sunlight has a strong directional 
component, then such migrations will not occur. 

It can also be inferred that light intensity is important 
in determining the level of stranding and/or mattmg be
haviour because, in the laboratory, stranding was convert
ed into matting and stranding/matting behaviour convert
ed mto normal swarming behaviour by a change in light 
intensity. Also, in the field, a weak avoidance response was 
shown by matted mdividuals subjected to a decrease in 
light intensity. 

Denys et al. (1983), propose that the eye of Euphausia 
superba is ideally structured to be sensitive to polanzed 
light, adding that vertical migration might be triggered by 
the detection of a change in the polarization of downwell
mg light. Nyct1phanes australis has been shown to ·be sensitive 
to polarized light in the laboratory experiments, and may 
use this ability for orientation in horizontal as well as vertical 
migration. N australzs may then use the direction, intensity 
and possibly polarization of light to navigate during hori
zontal migration. This form ofresponse is similar to the "light 
compass reaction" proposed for euphausi1ds by Land (1980). 

We suggest a general hypothesis to explain stranding or 
matting on certain beaches. The reaction to the direct10nal 
component and mtensity of sunlight may be a stronger 
stimulus than that provided by the need to avoid shallow 
water With a shallow sea-floor, there will be a large 
amount of light reflected from the substrate and this could 
lead to confusion m an essentially neritic species of krill 
such as Nyctiphanes austrahs 

D. P. O'Brien et al: Strandmg and mattmg m knll 

Our observat10ns show that Nycllphanes australis 
strands on beaches with a northerly aspect and actively 
swims south when transferred from strand sites to the open 
sea or beaches with a southerly aspect. Three hypotheses 
for the apparent southerly migration of krill in this region 
of Tasmania are examined. 

(1) Nicol (1984) states that certain species of euphausiids 
(e.g. Meganyctzphanes norvegzca and Euphausia superba) 
surface-swarm dunng the breeding season in order to in
crease the depth of the water column through which their 
eggs will sink on being released. The depth of water m the 
lower River Derwent and upper part of the D'En
trecasteaux Channel is less than 30 m. To reach deeper wa
ter, the swarms would have to swim south mto Storm Bay 
or the open sea Nyctzphanes australis retains the eggs in 
paired egg sacs and releases free-swimming larvae, suggest
ing that the need to find deeper water during breeding may 
not be as strong as for other euphausi1ds. However, as stat
ed by Mauchline (1980b), there would be an advantage m 
releasing the earlier larvae near the surface to decrease the 
extent of the ontogenetic migration performed by these lar
vae, the purpose of which is to bring the calyptopis and 
furcilia stages to the phytoplankton-rich surface waters. Al
so relevant may be the fact that the larvae would be ex
posed to surface currents and, if released in enclosed bays 
or channels instead of the comparatively open waters of 
Storm Bay, would be more vulnerable to being washed 
ashore. 

(2) This behaviour may simply be a consequence of an 
innate response to the direction and intensity of sunlight. 
During the winter months the sun is at its lowest, with an 
angle of elevation to the horizon of 26° in mid-July 
(range=23° to 35° from late June to late August). The nor
mal response to the sun's rays during vertical migration in 
the summer months would be to swim in the opposite 
direction, taking the swarms into deeper water. An identi
cal phototactic response to the sun's rays during the winter 
months would precipitate a southerly migration from the 
swarms. The change in the aspect of the beach at Lodge 
Bay on which progressive swarms stranded on 16 August 
1985 would seem to support this hypothesis. 

(3) The migration could be a response to the low tem
peratures and salinities encountered in the reg10n at this 
time of the year. Nyctiphanes australis has been described 
as a coastal species which is endemic to the subtropical 
convergence zone (Bartle, 1976; Nyan Taw and Ritz, 1979). 
Therefore, it tolerates a wide temperature and salinity 
range. Sheard (1953) states that the optimum temperature 
range for N australzs is 12° to 18 °C (although it tolerates a 
range of 9° to 21 °C: Hosie, 1982). Hosie also quotes the 
salinity range as 33.04 to 35.090/oo, although Bartle (1976), 
has reported tolerat10n to lower salinities around New 
Zealand. In the present study the temperature range for 
surface waters in the stranding areas was 9° to 11 °C, and 
the salinity range was 32 to 33.30/oo. In Storm Bay in winter, 
the surface waters get progressively warmer and more sa
line southwards (Hosie, 1982), and therefore provide more 
optimal conditions for the development oflarvae. 



D. P. O'Bnen et al.· Strandmg and matting in krill 

Two alternative explanations for the prev10usly un
described "matting" behaviour are suggested: 

(1) It is caused by confusion which is produced in very 
shallow water areas by the reflection of light from particu
lar substrates. The laboratory experiments and field ob
servations of the matting response show it to be initiated by 
a sudden change in the pattern of reflected light, such as 
may be caused by a change in substrate type. Krill in mats 
lie upside down (dorsal light reaction) on the substrate, 
and the leading edge of a mat is generally found where the 
continuity of the reflective substrate is broken by either a 
change or a surface irregulanty. Maintenance of the mats 
may be due to the light acting as a super stimulus which, as 
has been shown, is only reversed in freshly formed mats by 
a stronger light stimulus (see "Results - Laboratory exper
iments"), or a maJOr disturbance such as that caused by a 
diver (predator). 

(2) The integrated behav10ur shown by the polarization 
and small inter-individual distances between the krill, to
gether with the evidence from the field and laboratory ex
penments, which reveal a degree of plasticity in the ability 
of Nyctiphanes australis to form or relocate mats, suggest 
that this form of behaviour is functional and is not just an 
artefact of confusion. The function may be related to the 
need to prevent stranding. If the swarms can recognise 
shallow areas (most probably from the change in light re
gime), then matting could be a form of avoidance behav
iour with regard to the intensity and directional component 
of the sunlight. Observations made on 23 July 1985 at 
Lodge Bay, indicated that krill can remain in mats until 
dusk, enabling them to av01d the stimulus of the sunlight 
whilst retaining the integnty of the swarm. The relocation 
of mats as units (in both the field and in the laboratory) 
back into the water column when disturbed or placed in 
shade, is further evidence for cohes10n in the response. Al
so, N australzs is a coastal species commonly found inshore 
at certain times of the year (D. P. O'Brien, personal ob
servation), and it may be adaptated to having the sea floor 
as part of its natural environment. Finally, on 16 August 
1985, mats were discovered on a stretch of coastline where 
there was no evidence of stranding, suggesting that mat 
formation is not a product of confusion caused dunng 
stranding behaviour, but that the reverse might be true. 
Stranding may be caused by the failure of some of the 
swarms to recognise the cue (light) for matting, or mistak
ing the cue due to the confusion caused by the reflection of 
light off a variety of substrates. 
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DIRECT OBSERVATIONS OF THE 
BEHA VIOR OF EUPHAUSIA SUPERBA AND EUPHAUSIA 

CRYSTALLOROPHIAS(CRUSTACEA: EUPHAUSIACEA) UNDER 
PACK ICE DURING THE ANTARCTIC SPRING OF 1985 

D. P. O"Brien 

ABSTRACT 

Dire:t field o~tions using SCUBA were IJl2dc of EuplumsUz supm,a and Euplunuia 
<ry1UJ}/orophitU under the pack ia: all' Enderby Land, 2Dd aspeclS of their behavior were 
n:corded usin1 still. video, and cine pho10g12pby. Swarms of E. supaba won: genc:nlly 
composed of2()...S0 mdJVJduals (range S-1,000), ofwlucb >90% wm:...,, feeding on algae a.IA. 
growmg on the undt:mufaa: of the ice. E11Plz9iiii crystaJ/orophuu formed Iarxer swarms !hat 
occupied the region appt0ximaldy 1-S m below the ice. Pn:hmmary focal and ia: algal 
composition analyses indicne that E. SllP"ba feeds selectively an a:nain species of epontic 
alpe and that the two euphauslid species do not compele clir<ctly for the ..me food soun:e 
under the ice. Although a range of escape respooses was displayed by both species, E. m-ba 
reacted &00c:raJIY WJth an indiVIdual back·llip response and E. crynallorophuu with a coor• 
dinaucl pleopod swumnins response.. The adaptive SJl!;llifu:ana: of the range of respooses m 
relauoa ta""'""" size and density and theprnsinuty of the predatnr/clisturboDce is disamed 
by O'Brien (1987). 

Data from echo soundings combined with hillh resolution video images, obtained by 
lnwerin1 a camera into the saaerin1 layer beneath the ship, revealed that adult E. crystal· 
lOf'Opluas undertake verucal migration at lhis time of the year. However, evidence &oc a 
night dive suai:sted that swarms of juveniles and suhadults did not miar>te, hut maintaJDed 
their dayllme dismbution under the ia: durin& darlaless. 

Swann formation and maintenance at this lime of year an: dllcussed Jn relation io feeding 
behavinr in E. s;upaba. 
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• i Documented evidence of in situ observations (using SCUBA) of Euphausia 
SUJ}6ba is scarce, with most references applying to studies of the large swarms 
that occur during the Antarctic summer (Pavlov, 1969; Ragulin, 1969; Hamner, 5: 
1982; Hamner et al., 1983). Only Spiridonov et al (1985) report observations of t 
Antarctic krill under the ice. Funhcnnore, underwater observations of the Eu- 1 

pbausiidae as a whole extend only to studies of "seasonal" large surface swarms :;: 
of coastal species such as Euphausia pacifica. Nyaiphanes australis, and Nyai- ~~,:: 
phane.s capensis (Fenwick, 1978; Hanamura et al., 1984; O'Brien et al .• ~ Llf :;: 
Ragulin (1969) and Antezana and Ray (1983) also report SCUBA observations ~ 
of Euphausia vallentini south of the FalJcland Islands and in Chilean fjords, re- ~ 
spectively. This study is the fiISt to present underwater observations of Euphausia ., 
crystallorophias. ; 

Recent results from the use of remote underwater camera systems (e.g., Kils, ~ 
1979; Guzman and Marin, 1982) have given some indication of the general !!'! 
swimming pattern, the form of the avoidance response, and the cxlellt of polar-
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ization within swamis. However, there is evidence of active avoidance of these 
camera systems by the krill (I. Everson, personal communication). Acoustic and 
trawl sampling methods arc unsuitable for use under pack ice, since the thickness 
and form of the ice prcv=ts horizontal net tows in the top 20-30 meters of water, 
and the krill may be concentrated at or near the undcnurfacc of the ice, as infcncd 
fiom fccdin& experiments carried out by Hamner et al (1983). In addition, the 
bill may not be u highly cona:nuated as durin& the sum~er months (as proposed 
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by Everson and Ward, 1980), and may therefore be under the minimum level 
dela:table by acoustic means (Ev~n. 1983). Because of these sampling problems 
the s=icral study of krill bebavior under the ice bas been retrictcd to either 
laboratory experiments on their feeding bebavior (Hamner et al., 1983), or chance 
observations of animals jumping out of the water onto upturned pack ice in the 
wake of a ship (Marr, 1962). The only published direct evidence for the presence 
of E. supaba under pack ice is provided by Spiridonov et al (l 985), and a single 
pboto~ph in the publication by McWhinnie and Dcnys (1976). However, in 
neither of these two articles was the bebavior of the krill documented in detail. 

This paper dcscn'bcs the swarming habit, escape reactions, feeding, and s=ieral 
migrational (vertical and horizontal} bebavior of the two species under pack ice 
during November 1985. The study was canied out on the MY Nella Dan over 
the continental slope just north of Enderby Land during the Australian AD BEX 
m expedition. The ship was beset by ice for the period of study and drifted around 
the continental slope with the prevailing currents. 

MATERIALS AND MEmoos 

AD din:<I observations _,,, made mini SCUBA. Diven wore a Kirby/Morgan Band nwk incor· 
pen tins eommunication faclibes ta relay mformauon ta the surface.. Air was supplied through a 50-m 
umbihc:al hmc from SCUBA tanks at the swface. PbolQll1phs were taken llSllll a Canon FI camera 
with either a SQ.mm macro, or 24-mm wide angle lens, pt01<C!ed with an lXellte housinr.. Cine film 
- lllccn usin1 a I~ Canon Scoopic camera in an underwater bollS1h& and video n:cordings 
(blaetand white) were made llSll!I & Cyclops (0.E.1210A) DlverT. V. System, which is highly SODSJbVe 
at 1oW lisht lcve1s.. The knD .,..... capwred by divers usin& a 40-cm' hand net (l·mm mesh). wiih a 
solid cod end. 

The video camera _, also used remotely ta confirm the identity of the animals in the scattering 
layer, located cm a Simrad E.K. 120 echo sounder at a fi<quency of 120 kHz. Ammals were caprured 
l'oriden116cation by clroP"Detllng(fne fall) a l·m diameter(l·mm mesh) comcal net through the layer. 
Seaftoordcplb values(shown in Table I). were measu=l IWDg the echo sounder. All quoted eupbausud 
densities an: dcnved from approximations of nearest DC1Jhbor dutanccs made by the divers in situ, 
or cslimaucl later from photasraphic m:otds. The measu=l lc:ngth of the euphausilds was Stat1dard 
l(Mat>cllline, 1980). and the scale of saual maturity for E. supm,a follows that sugested by Makarnv 
and Dcnys (1980). 

kc aJpl and bill fa:al samples were aaalyzled usin1 a Scaanin1 Elecuan Miaoscope (SEM) al the 
AUllnlian Antarctic OiVJSion. Fa:al pellets .,..... collected from the knll on board ship immediately 
all<rc:apwre. 

REsul.TS 

The general geographical and bchavioral data for both species arc summarized 
in Table l. 

Swarmin& Bcbavior 

E11Plumsia supaba.-Tbe animals were very patchy in their distnl>ution and 
aenc:nIIy restricted to areas of cpontic algal growth. Individuals within swarms 
p:ncnlly showed random orientation. However, a few swarms of S-10 animals 
were ot.cm:d in which individuals swam in 11 uniform direction for short periods 

• (2-3 minutcs). Intcrindividual distances varied from 10 cm-2 m and when pursued 
by a diver an individual would still maintain the S11Jne general course as its 
DCiahbon unless directly threatened, in which case it would use the tail-flip re
ldion to escape. 

1bc sm: nfthe swarms nn&ed from fccdina patches of l m2 (on the undersurface 
of the ia:) to fn:c-swimmin11, qgregations oc:cupyina l 0 m• of the water column 
directly beneath the ice.. Swarm density - not dependent on swarm size and 
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Table 2. 1-b and""" data ofindividmlscaptured durin1 the siudy period or on thedaies indicated.. 
Di.., numbers rdCr ID Table I. Haul - dropnet haul made tluouab the sancrins layer. 

Individuals capluftd 
I Males 

Females 
J......Wes 
Population mean lensth 

I SD 

II 
I! 
3 

35.6 
9.2 

16 
19 
0 

36.2.S 
5.9 

Stage of sexual matunty (aa:onfins ID Malcarov and Denys, 1980) 
Males 2~ 2A 63'b 2A Ju-u!e 

73'lll JB 3~ 3B Subadult 
FcmaJes 3~ JA ~ JA Adult 

68'11 28 5~ 2B, JB 

8 22 3 
24 49 14 
32 4 0 
15.9 19.7 28.7 
4.5 2.9 2.6 

SO'llo 5.3'llo 0 
42.l'llo 84~ 0 
7.~ 10.~ IOO'llo 

ranged from I-JOO individuals m-2 when feeding on ice algae. When swimming 
frccly in the water column the density was usually lower at approximately 2 or 3 
individuals m-l. One exception was the larger swarm observed during Dive no. 
12 (27 November), whose density was I 0-20 individuals m-3• Swarm composition 
in terms of sex ratio and mean length is shown in Table 2. Swarms were composed 
nearly entirely of matwe adults of which 40-45% were male. 

Euphausia crystallorophias. -Swarms generally occupied a region of the water 
column 1-5 m below the ice in areas of epontic algal growth, although when 
disturbed they occasionally descended to depths in excess of 1 O m. They were 
composed of200 to > I 0,000 individuals and were generally polarized. Individuals 
in stationary swarms ranged from being randomly oriented to being highly po
larized, whereas actively swimming aggregations were always polarized. The den
sity of the swarms ranged from approximately 100 m-> at nighttime (Dive no. 
7) to >I 0,000 m-> in parts of larger more compact daytime swarms. The more 
dense swarms exhibited the highest degree of polarization. Swanns were composed 
predominantly of juveniles and subadults with approximately 70% of the adults 
and subadults being female (fable 2). 

Escape Reactions 

Eup/unuia ~rba.-Three types of escape reaction were observed: (I) Tail-llips, 
alsodesaibedas bending of the abdomen by Kils (1979) and lobstering by Hamner 
(1984). The maximum number of continuous tail-flips was >40 as counted for 
an individual that traveled a distance of approximately I 0-12 m. Tail-flips were 
used when the animal was "cornered" or taken by surprise by a diver while feeding. 
The avenip: velocity of the animal durin& the response ranged approximately 
fi'om 0.5-1 m .-•. Despite the fact that the animal was traveling in the opposite r~ 
dim:tion and at considerably elevated velocity to the normal form of propulsi9!l- F 
(pleopod-swimming), it was still capable of avoiding obstructions in its palfll. 
i.e.. ice hansins down from the surface.. (2) Plcopod-swimming. Individuals swim-
min& freely in the water column (from 0.5-S m below the ice), generally escaped 
bJ swimmin& downwards or at ri&ht anales to the approach of the diver usin& 



their plcopods. The rate of escape was estimated to be 20-40 cm s- 1• If individuals 
were punued or directly threatened when using this escape response, they reverted 
to the tail-flip response. (3) This response involved the gradual movement of a 
swarm away from the general vicinity of a disturban~ such as the continued 
presence of a diver or the accumulation of air bubbles under the ice. Using this 
response swarms of 200-300 Jcrill were observed to travel up to 20 m in S min. 
The movement of the swarm as a whole was amoeboid in character with the 
majority of the Jcrill continuing to feed sporadically during the response. This 
avoidance behavior became more pronounced in the larger swarms (e.g., Dive 
no. ll, 27 November). 

On no occasion was an individual observed to molt in the manner described 
by Hamner et al. (1983), when surprised, approached, or punucd by a diver. 

Euphausia crystallorophias. -On detection of a diver a swarm generally swam 
downwards as a un.it showing a high degree of polarization (Fig.!), and ifpunued 
would split into smaller schools. If a swarm was approached from underneath at 
an oblique angle, it would generally swim in the opposite direction (i.e., bearing) 
to the diver. However, on two occasions when approached from directly under
neath, a flash expansion reaction was elicited, of the kind described for fish schools 
(Partridge, I 982). If the diver penetrated into a swarm (in a simulated anack) the 
nearest individuals would produce the tail-flip response consisting of only single 
tail-flips. This response generally Jed to confusion in the ncarmost region of the 
swarm and a breakdown in uniform orientation for a short period (<20 s). 

Feeding 

Euphausia superba. -Over 90% of the individuals encountered on each dive were 
observed to be feeding on epontic algae (Fig. I), except on Dive no. 11 , when 
approximately 25% were feeding. Repeated raking movements oi the thoracic 
endopods as described by Hamner et al. (1983) were used to break off fragments 
of algae from the ice, with the feeding baskets opening/closing at a rate of up to 
SO min- 1• They were· generally oriented perpendicularly to the ice surface (Fig. 
I), although on occasion the angle of the individuals' ventral surface to the ice 
approached 45•. . 

Analysis of the composition oforganic matter in preserved fccal pellets showed 
that E. superba was feeding almost exclusively on a filamentous diatom, Nitzschia 
sublirn!ata, with traces of Phaeocystis pouchetil Samples of epontic algae taken 
iii a region where E. superba was observed feeding showed that N. sublineata 
comprised approx.imately 80% of the total biomass of algae_ Furthermore, an 
epontic algal sample taken from a region devoid ofkrill revealed that N. subliMata 
or Phaeocystis pouchetii were also absent from the region, indicating that E. 
superba may feed selectively on the above algal species. These results provide 
only an indication of krill diet, as algal samples taken from a number of different 
sites around the dive holes showed a high degree of variation in algal species 
content (D. Thomas, personal communication). 

Indirect evidence for the active feeding of E. superba on epontic algae earlier 
in the season was found on 22 October at a position of 61 "33'E, 54•42•5 (ap
proximately 1,400 km north of the Antarctic continent). There, in excess of 20 
individuals of E. superba were sighted on blocla of ice overturned in the wake 
of the ship. The underside of the ice was coated with ycllow-colored algae. The 
pack ice in the acncnJ area was slightly hummoclccd, and the level of ice covCT 
was nine-tenths (the same u the main study site) of the total area of sea surface 
visiOlc from the ship. All individuals seen on the overturned ice were estimated 
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F!i- 2. Echogr.un showin1 the migDtion of the sattering layer dominated by Eup)uzusio ay<to/lo
rophuu from 08--09 November. Depth in me<=. LT.• Local lime (0.M.T. + 4 h). 

to be at least 3-4 cm in length, i.e., adults, and had a clearly visible, full, green 
hcpatopancrcas. These observations also suggest that E. superba may be widely 
distributed under the ice during the spring. 

Euphausia crysra/lorophias. -Although this species was not observed to feed di
rectly on epontic algae in the manner of Euphausia superba. over 75% of indi· 
viduals caught during the dives had food in their hepatopancrcas. SEM studies 
of fccal pellets obtained (m the ship's laboratory) from live individuals directly 
after capture showed that E. crystal/orophias were feeding on much liner organic 
maner than E. superba. The pcllets comprised animal and vegetable matter in 
the approximate ratio of 1:1 in terms of biomass (P. Thomas, personal commu
nication). 

The phytoplankton concentration in the water column was very low during the 
study period, with water samples taken from Niskin bottles. (lowered during a 
CTD cast on 04 November) indicating concentrations of <4 x 101 cells 1-1 at 
all depths down to 110 m. Furthermore, water samples collected by a diver from 
just below the ice (15 November} contained only 30-35 x 103 cells1-1• The latter 
samples were subject to contamination from fragments of algae broken off by the 
diver's expired air with > 50% of the cells being Nilzschiafragi[/ariopsis (including 
N. sublineaza) which was the predominant group in the epontic algae (S. Hum· 
phrics, personal communication). 

Horizontal Distribution 

The locations of the dive sites around Enderby Land arc provided in Table 1. 
There was no clear distnl>utional discontinuity for either species with respect to 
sea floor depth and distance from land. 

V crtical Migration 

The movement of large swarms of adult E. crystallorophias was traced over 
two nights using an echo sounder. Figure 2 presents the echogram of the migration 
from 08--09 November. The laycn rose to the surface an hour or so after solar 
midnight with both migrations extending from 2000 to 0800. Video images of 
the layer showed it to be~ almost exclusively of E. crystJJl/orophias, with ( 
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small patches of copepods ( Calanus propinquus) identified by drop-netting through 
the layer, and groups of juvenile fish (< 10 cm). The presence of fish in the krill 
swarm supports the findings of Rembiszewski et al (1978). Slosarczyk and Rem· 
biszcwski (1982), and Williams (1985), whose data suggesting the presence of 
mixed swarms were derived solely from net catches. Samples of E. crysuz/Jorophias 
from the layer show the swarms to be composed exclusively of mature adults (sec 
Table 2). This is in contrast to the composition of the swarms encountered just 
below the ice.. A comparison of the mean size of individuals from just below the 
ice and the scattering layer shows there to be a significant diJference between the 
two populations (11.., - 11.673, P < 0.001; 2-tailed test). 

A dive at solar midnight (Dive no. 7) was undenaken to determine the distri
bution of both species in the region directly below the ice during darkness (night· 
time). E. Sllperba were not encountered during the dive. However, swarms of E. 
crystallorophias were found of the same general shape, composition, and spatial 
distribution as those observed during the daylight hows. 

Reproduction 

The stage of sexual maturity of individuals captured during dives is shown in 
Table 2. No female E. superba were found with ripe eggs visible underthe carapace. 
Of the males sampled, SO% were at stage 3B of sexual maturity, i.e. they had 
spcrrnatophores present in their ampullae. 

A few adult E. crysrallorophias had eggs undergoing maturation visfble under· 
neath their carapaces. These eggs were released in an aquarium on board ship 4- , ~- , ., 
S days after capture (Hanington and Thomas,~. indicating that larger r..{'~ • • 
adults of this species were in spawning condition. This conlfriiiS ihe hypothesis 
that E. crystal/orophias has an earlier spawning season than E. super/Ja. as sug· 
gcsted by Stepnik (1982) for Admiralty Bay. 

DtscusslON 

Swarming 

All euphausiids observed during the present study exhibited some form of 
attraction to their fellow conspecifics, and could therefore be described as exhib
iting gregarious or swarming behavior. 

The major features of swanning behavior in E. superba under the pack ice were: 
(1) The animals were patchily distributed forming cohesive but less dense and 
polarized swarms than dcscnbed forthe open sea (e.g., Marr, 1962; Ragulin, 1969; 
Ivanov, 1970; Hamner et al, 1983; Ralcusa-Suszczewski, 1983); (2) Swarm dis
tribution could tentatively be correlated with ice algal distribution; (3) Swarms 
were composed of an approximately equal ratio of males to females and the size 
distribution was unimodal, indicating that the swarms were possibly of one age 
class. These results arc comparable to those obtained for the same month in 
Admiralty Bay (Stcpnik, 1982), and for later in the spring near Molodezhnaya 
Station (Spiridonov et al, 1985); (4) There was evidence for cohesion between 
individuals in groups as small as S-10; (S) Swarms moved in an amoeboid manner 
as described by Hamner et al (1983); (6) Swarm size increased towards the end 
of the study period (as shown by numbers in swarms in Table I); (7) The majority 
of krill were found in the top meter of water under the ice, confirming that any 
approximation of abundance by nct"5111Ilpling or present acoustic tc:chniqucs would 
be invalid at this time of year. 

Swarms of Euphausia C13]11allorophias were perally similar in density, polar· 
~ 
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ization, and morphology to other species of surface-swarming lc:ri!l. e.g., E. superba 
(Hamner, 1984) and Nyct1phanes australis (O'Brien et al.,~- There was up d ~.:•.? 
evidence of a separation of size classes (age classes?) into two distinct populations 
with a different dismbuuon, the adults forming the major constituent of the 
scancring layer and the juvcnilcslsubadults being concentrated in smaller, more 
discrete swarms just below the ice. There was a distinct difference in the polari-
zation of the individuals in the two populations, with the adults in the scancring 
layer being constantly polarized and the subice population showing such a high 
degree of polarization only on disturbance by the diver. This is probably related 
to the fact that the krill in the scattering layer were migrating during the period 
of observation. 

Escape Reaction 

The escape responses observed during the present study arc discussed in relation 
to cuphausiid swarming behavior and the size and proximity of the predator by 
O'Brien (1987). 

The mechanics of the escape reactions of E. superba confirm the findings of 
other workers in both the field and laboratory. The number of tail-flips per meter 
(3 or 4) agrees with the figure quoted for animals of a comparable size range kept 
in the laboratory by Scmenov (1969), but is lower than that quoted by Kils (1981). 
However, the level of stress in the field was probably not as high as in Kils' 
apparatus. The estimated velocities of the tail-flip and pleopod-swimming re
sponse: agree with those calculated by Kils (1979) and Hamner er al. (1983). The 
maximum distance an organism may travel during the multiple tail-flip reaction 
has been shown to be at least 12 m in the prcsc:nt study. The observation that 
krill arc highly adept at responding to obstructions during the response: supports 
the findings of Kils (1981), who showed in the laboratory that E. superba can . 
hold their stalked eyes high above the body during a tail-flip and therefore look 
in the direction of travel 

Vertical Migration 

Gumian (1983) reponed that during winter and spring in Bransfield Strait, 
adult E. superba migrate to the surface between 0600 and 2000. The presence of 
E. superba at the surface during daylight hoim together with their absence during 
the night dive suggests that in this region there may be a similar pattern of 
migration during the spring. The krill arc probably drawn to the s:uface to feed 
on the cpontic algae, which is highly visible during daylight because: it discolors 
the ice surface (usually yellow or brown). If vision is used in the detection ofice 
algae than krill will benefit from foraging during daylight. 

The similarity between nighttime and daytime swarms of E. crysra/Jorophias 
under the ice, indicates that the subadult/juvenile stages remain at the surface 
and do not, unlike the adults, undcrtalce diurnal vertical migration to the surface 
during the night (Fig. 2). 

Feeding 

Spiridonov er al. (1985) suggested that the similarity in springtime maturation 
rate bctwccn krill from low latitude open water regions and those from higher 
latitude ice-covered areas may be due to the availability of epontic ice algae, 
althoiigh they stated that the maturity of the lcrill in their samples was possibly 
just a reflection of local conditions that year. Evidence from the present study 
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shows that krill feed on ice algae as early as October, and that earlier maturation 
may take place in higher latitudes on a regular basis. 

The observations made on 22 October, 1,400 km from the Antarctic mainland, 
confirm the suggestion of Spiridonov er al (1985) that the ice algae may also be 
an important food source during the spring for krill in the lower latitudes of their 
distnl>ution. 
~ stated by Hamner er al (1983), evidence for feeding on ice algae dUring the 

spring suggests that population growth parameters may require rccvaluation, with 
the need to talce into account an extension of the feeding season of E. superba. 
Off Enderby Land the feeding season extends into October and probably earlier, 
since there is recent evidence for the growth of the cpontic algae in the Prydz Bay 
area as early as June (Evcrin and Thomas, 1986). 

Everson and Ward (1980) stated that swarm size is related to food abundance 
and suggested that swarming behavior will be minimal during the winter months 
when food is scarce. In the prcsc:nt study the food was patchy in its distribution, 
restricted to the water surface, and limited, since E. superba appears to feed 
selectively on certain algal species. Furthermore, all swarms were composed of 
<I ,OOO individuals.i!hcsc: facts sc:cm to support Evcrson and Ward and an increase 
m swarm size as reported during the study period would be expected because.the 
growth ofice algae accelerates with increasing day length. Selective feeding by E. 
superba also suggests that in coastal areas krill distribution may be determined 
by the distnl>ution of certain species of epontic algae during winter and spring 
(although the number of ice algal samples taken during the study was small, < 10). 

From the observed distribution of E. crysrallorophias it would appear that its 
prey arc concentrated in the scancring layer and a region just below the ice. The 
earlier spawning period and contrast in fccal pellet content with E. superba suggests 
that the two species exploit different food sources at this time of year. However, 
the fact that swarms of E. crysrallorophias were always found 1-5 m below the 
ice in areas rich in epontic algae, plus the suggestion from fccal analyses that the 
species is an omnivore, indicates that they may be feeding at least partially on 
epontic algal flakes falling from the ice. This hypothesis is supported by the low 
concentrations of phytoplankton in the water column and previous evidence that 
E. crysrallorophias consumes ice algal species in their planktonic form (i.e., Nitz
schia sublineara; Kittel and Ligowski, 1980). Other sources of nutrition could 
include smaller zooplankton feeding on ice algae and/or fecal pellets from these: 
or larger zooplankton feeding on ice algae. 
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DESCRIPTION OF ESCAPE RESPONSES OF KRILL 
(CRUSTACEA: EUPHAUSIACEA), WITH PARTICULAR 

REFERENCE TO SWARMING BEHA VIOR AND nm 
SIZE AND PROXIMITY OF nm PREDATOR 

D. P. O'Brien 

ABSTRACT 
Observations of the csape responses or Ell/l/unmJJ l1lpaba and E11PlunuiJJ aymd/arophilu 

under pad< ice (O'Brien. 1987) and of Nyct1pluma aunralu in southcast Tasmama (unpub
lishal observations) ""' cbsc:usstd together with previously published data on the csape 
IQC!ions of those and other euphausiids. Smulanties in the form of the escape response for 
suriace-swarmin& species or euphausiids are appam>t. It is proposed that there an: time 
levels or escape response whO"' manifeslation is primarily dependant upon the aggregauve 
state of the prey and the size and prolimity of the pmlator. The adaptive sil!llificancc of the 
time levels or response is discus>ed in rdation to pmlator evasion. 

Central to the study of the distn'bution and regional variations in the density 
of euphausiid species and to the success of commercial ttawling operations is the 
efficiency of the locating and sampling equipment, especially since krill may ac
tively avoid nets (Marr, 1962; Pavlov, 1969; Samcoto, 1980; Everson, 1983) and 
remote camera equipment (Kils, 1981). As stated by Hamner (1984) in reference 
to E. superba, a knowledge of the avoidance or escape responses and the general 
bchavioral biology ofkrill is of fundamental importance to the design of sampling 
gear, harvesting strategics, and also to the evolution of its predators, e.g., whales. 

Published accounts of the escape responses of euphausiids arc scarce and arc 
restricted to direct observations of surface-swarming species such as Euphausia 
super/Ja (Pavlov, 1969; RasuJin, 1969; Hamner, 1984), Euphausia val/enlini.(IU.
gulin, 1969), Euphausia pacifica (Hanamura, et al., 1984), and Meganyctiphanes 
norvegica (Nicol and O'Dor, 1985) or indirect evidence from the usc of remote 
cameras and echo sounders (Samcoto, 1980; Kils, 1981). Iii the present paper 
further direct observations of three species of surface-swarming euphausiids, E. 
superba, Euphausia crystallorophias, and Nycliphanes australis arc described in 
relation to the previously published data, and the general features of the escape 
response arc discussed for the group as a whole. In the present contcxl the term 
swarm describes any cohesive aggregation of krill, even schools when there is no 
purpose in distinguishing bctwccn the two terms. The term school refers to a 
cohesive group of krill in which all the individuals arc polarized, i.e., show parallel 
orientation. With both terms there arc no rcsuaints on density or dimensions. 
All unacknowledged references to E. Sll/}Uba, E. crystallorophias, and N. australis 
arc taken from O'Brien (1987), or arc unpublished observations made by the 
author. 

OllsERVATlONS 

On repeated diving with cUphausiids one of the most obvious features of their 
behavior is the variable nature of their reaction to disturbances. This reaction 
can bt categorized into the followin& three forms or dcgrccs of response, termed 
primary, secondary, and tertiary for the purposes of this discussion. 

-.~----· 
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The Primary Response-Avoidance 

An avoidance reaction is normally produced in response to a mild disturbance 
or the detection of a possible predator that is not in striking range. The swimming 
mode used is plcopod-swimming, usually with an accompanied increase in ve
locity after the disturbance. 

The general response of dense surface schools of Euphausia crystallorophias 
(O'Brien, 1987) and Nyt:tiphanes avstralis (unpublished observation) on detection 
of an approachin& diver is to swim in the opposite direction using plcopods, at 
speeds in excess of20 cm s-1• During the response the schools arc highly polarized 
and the individuals change direction and velocity in unison. The same form of 
plcopod-swimming response has also been described for schools of Euphausia 
superba by Hamner (1984) who termed one particular form of the bchavior as 
cascading, and also for Euphausia pacijica by Hanamura et al. (1984). In these 
instances the authors referred to the reaction as an avoidance reaction to stationary 
objects in the path of the schools. Hamner ( 19 82) also descn bed the active avoid
ance reaction of schools of E. superba to a diver approaching from above. Fur
thermore, E. superba has been observed to avoid an approaching diver and his 
bubbles under the ice when in rclatvely loosely associated small swarms under 
pack ice, a reaction which became more pronounced with increased swarm size 
(O'Brien, 1987). Solitary individuals of E. superba swimming freely below pack 

· j ice have also been shown to usc the primary response to avoid the path of a diver, 
i although, when persistently pursued the response changed into a multiple tail-flip 

response (tertiary). 

The Secondary Response-Coordinated Escape 

This form of response is produced when the disturbance becomes more intense, 
i.e, the predator persistently threatens or approaches to within striking distance. 
Striking distance refers to the distance within which individuals compnsing part 
or the whole of a swarm feel ditcctly threatened. It is therefore subjective and 
dependent on numerous factors including the species of predator involved (i.e., 
size, form of approach), the concealment and possible escape routes open to the 
prey, (IDd environmental factors including water clarity and currents. 

There arc three general forms of this response as described for Euphausia 
crystal/orophias (O'Brien, 1987); ( 1) the flash expansion reaction of a single school, 
(2) the splitting of a larger school into smaller coordinated swanns or schools, 
and (3) the coordinated tail-flip reaction usually elicited in a localized region of 
a swarm. In the flash expansion reaction the approach of the predator causes the 
school first to condense and then suddenly expand. The origin of the expansion 
is normally focused at the point of the school nearest to the predator. This ex· 
pansion reaction has also been described by Pavlov (1969) for schools of Eu
phausia suP6ba- A flash expansion is normally characterized by plcopod-swim
ming at high velocity, but on occasion small schools of E. crystal/orophias were 
observed using coordinated tail-flips (unpublished observations). The response 
was also common in small ( < 1 m"), dense schools (> 50,000 individuals m-1) of 
Nyctipluma austra/is in open water (unpublished observations). However, larger 
schools gnuluatcd into a splitting response as observed for E. crystallorophias. 
During the splitting reaction larger schools divided into smaller ones that main· 
taincd the same lcvd of polarization even after changing direction. The final form 
of secondary response, the coordinated single tail-flip occurs among those indi
viduals nearest to the predator in the threatened swarm or school These indi· 
viduals respond with an incn:ase in velocity relative to the surrounding areas of 
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the swarm or school However, the response is short-lived and they quickly in
tegrate their movements with the rest of the aggregation. The response may change 
into a tertiary response if the school is pursued. Areas of the periphery of dense 
aggregations of E. crynal/orophias and N. australis were observed to react in this 
manner to the sudden intrusion ofa diver's arm into a part of the school Ragulin 
(1969) dcscn"bcd the same reaction for E • .ruperba, where the orientation of the 
individual lcriJl to one another was maintained during the tail-flip reaction. Han
amura et al. (1984) also described the occasional usc of the tail-flip reaction within 
aggregations of Euphausia pacifa:a. 

The Tcritary Response-Individual Escape 

This response is activated at the individual level of integration as a last resort, 
by individual krill that arc directly under attack. The response is manifested by 
the tail-flip reaction, which is generally repeated a number of times. 

The simultaneous tail-flip response described by Hamner (1984) for schools of 
E • .ruperba is an example of this tertiary response in aggregations. Hamner de
scribed the breakdown of coordination between individuals and creation instead 
of disturbance ccnters of confusion within the school This can lead to the total 
disruption of the school within 10 s (Hamner, 1984). The reaction described by 
Kils (1979) of the usc of an extended tail-flip response by E • .ruperba to the 
approach of remote camera gear to the side of a school, is possibly a description 
of the same response. Meganyctiphanes norvegica have been observed to react to 
schooling squid in much the same manner (Nicol and O'Dor, 1984), the lcriJl 
reacting so violently that some individuals broke the water surface. We observed 
disturbance centcrs as described by Hamner, when swimming into dense swarms 
of N. australis. However, we could entirely cbsrupt only small schools ( <1-2 m-3), 
or relatively loose aggregations (unpublished observations). The continuous or 
multiple tail-flip reaction has also been described for solitary individuals of E. 
.ruperba feeding under pack ice (O'Brien, 1987) and for individuals of the same 
species kept in the laboratory (Kils, 1979). This reaction was elicited only in the 
field by the close approach or surprise attack by a diver upon a feeding individual 
or when an individual using the primary avoidance response was pursued. How
ever, when solitary Nyctiphanes australis swimming at the water surl"ace were 
approached from below by a diver, the same multiple tail-flip response was elicited 
(unpublished observation). The solitary multiple tail-flip is a highly coordinated 
response at the individual level, as shown by the ability of escaping krill to avoid 
obstructions in the water (Kils, 1981; O'Brien, 1987). 

DISCUSSION 

The range of responses described above is represented diagrammatically in Fig. 
1, and the general conditions under which a particular response may be elicited 
arc described in relation to prey swarming behavior and the size and proximity 
of the predator in Table I. 

Two major advantages that aggregation confers on an animal arc the increase 
in surveillance capacity with increased group size, and the ability to respond with 
a concerted action (Manning, 1979). Hence, larger schools will have a better 
surveillance capacity, and the more dense or integrated the school the faster the 
propagation of an escape response through the aggregation. This is shown by the 
decrease in the minimum approach diStance (MAD) of the predator for loosely 
aggregated swarms as dcscnbed for E . .ruperba and E. crystallorophias by O'Brien 
(1987). The same conclusion was derived by Ragulin (1969), when comparing 
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the reaction distances of loose swarms of Euphausia vallenJini in response to a 
diver with the reaction distances of denser swarms of Euphausia .ruperba. Loose 
swarms should therefore be more likely to rely on a secondary or tertiary form 
of escape response. 

The avoidance (primary) response is most elfcctive if the prey can detect the 
predator first, and take the appropriate evasive action by either remaining out of 
the predator's visual range, or by quickly elfccting a secondary response. When 
diving around dense schools of Nyctiphalll!S australis in open water we have found 
that the detection of the schools was made extremely difficult due to their form 
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and color against a generally hazy, dark background. This was especially i:elevant 
when approaching the aggregations from the sides or from above, and we some
times needed to approach to within S m to pc:rccive a swarm as large as 3 mJ in 
water of good visi'bility {> I 0 m). This form of avoidance (primary) response 
would therefore seem best adapted against Mmass predators," e.g., whales, where 
the school as a whole is at risk, and against large Mclcctive predators" such as 
seals and penguins, which would be more 1ikc1y to attack the more dense aggre
gations in order to maximize the numbers caught per dive. If a mass predator 
docs dctcct the school then the most cll"cctive form of dctcrrcnt would be either 
to confuse the predator or quickly to dccrcasc the density of the aggregation. The 
secondary splitting reaction performs both of these functions with the division of 
the school into smaller coordinated groups swimming in different directions, 
increasing both confusion (alternative schools to attack) and the volume of water 
occupied by the aggregation. Hence, the volume of water that a whale would need 
to sieve in order to catch the same number of krill would incn:asc. This may in 
part explain why whales have developed such elaborate krill-capture techniques 
as "bubble pumping" and "herding" as descn'bcd by Hamner (1984) . 

To dccrcasc the capture potential of the larger elective predators when preying 
on dense schools, krill could usc any of the secondary escape responses. These 
responses would both confuse the predator and dccrcase the density of the swarm 
in the region under attack. With a flash expansion the chances of escape are high, 
due to the confusion cll"ect produced by a sudden movement of a number of 
individuals in different directions at the same time, although a degree of cohesion 
is lost, since the ability of the whole swarm to react as a unit is momentarily 
reduced. However, the density of the school is also quickly reduced at the point 
of attack. The coordinated tail-flip response would be less effective than splitting 
or a flash expansion reaction in decreasing the density of krill in a given volume 
of water, since only the density of krill at the origin of the stimulus is decreased 
and there is an equal chance that adjacent areas of the swarm may increase or 
dccrcasc in density. The coordinated tail-flip reaction seems best adapted for use 
against small elective predators such as fish. birds, and squid, which may prey 
preferentially on individuals at the periphery of the aggregation, as suggested by 
Antezana et al. (1982). In the noncoordinated tail-flip response, movement of an 
individual krill is generally random with respect to its neighbors, destroying swarm 
integration and giving the individual an equal chance of moving either towards 
a more dense region of the swarm, or into open water. This reaction would benefit 
only the individual and would be adaptively disadvantageous to the swarm as a 
whole. Therefore, we can surmise that there is probably a tradeoff between the 
escape of any one individual and the disruption caused to the cohesiveness of the 
aggregation by the USC Of a tertiary rcponse. This hypothetically would lead to a 
suppression of the response with an increase in the size and integration of the 
aggregation, which is offset only when the possibly elevated threshold of the 
tertiary reaction is exceeded by the concerted attaclc of a predator on a large region 
or the whole of the aggregation. 

The relationships between the major influences determining the degree of escape 
response are indicated in Fig. 2. As previously stated, the major influences are: 
the aggregative state of the prey, which influences the surveillance capacity and 
the degree of cohesion possible in the reaction, and predator size and proximity, 
which primarily have a direct influence on the degree: of the response. Furthermore, 
through their effect on the dcgrcc of the response, predator size and proximity 
show some feedback effects on: (I) the adaptive behavioral state of the animal, 
whereby the function of the swarm changes, i.e., from feeding, mating, or migra-
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tion, to antipredation, (2) the aggregative state (coordination) of the krill will be 
affected through such responses as school-splitting and the uncoordinated tail-flip 
response, which, as already stated, are inlluenccd by predator distance (Fig. l ), 
and (3) the size of the predator and its angle of approach influence the range of 
surveillance. Kils (1981) and Hamner (1982) both indicated that swarms of Eu, 
phausia superba react differently to the approach of a diver or remote camera 
equipment when approached from the side instead of from above. 

Not included in Fig. 2, due to the paucity of data available, are the physiolog
ically based antipredator strategics such as malting and biolumincscence, and the 
influence on the escape response of schooling by the predator. 

Oarke ( 1963) suggested that biolumincsccncc in lcrill is an adaptive antipredator 
device that may render tha prey invisible from underneath. In all observations 
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made by the author on swarms or individuals of Euplumsia superba, Euplumsia 
crystallorophias, and Nyctiphanes australis near the surface, none of these species 
was observed to lumincsce even when observed from below, although it may 
pomoly be a uscfUl strategy at night or in dccpcr, darker waters. However, lu
mincsc:cnce is at odds with the picmisc that the primary avoidance response is 
greatly assisted by the invistl>ility of solitary and aggregated krill (MacDonald, 
1927; and this paper). MacDonald (1927) actually stated that Meganyctiphanes 
norvegica apparently lays itself open to attack when it luminesccs. Then: is direct 
evidence for predation on lumincscing schools of E. superba at night (fomo, 
1983), and if luminescence is indeed an adaptive antiprcdator strategy, then it 
will most likely be as a confusion factor at nighttime and may well be used SY X 
combination with a secondary or tertiary response. - . 

It is not surprising that malting as described by Hamner et al (l 983) was not 
used as an escape response by Euphausia superba under the ice (O'Brien, 1987), 
since such a strategy for solitary individuals and those in smaller swarms would 
prevent any instantaneous evasive reaction (e.g., a tail-flip), and would slow and 
isolate individuals in a cohesive escape response. Malting would benefit only 
individuals in very large swarms as a confusion factor. Intc:n:stingly, the response 
has not as yet been described for any other species of euphausiid and may be 
restricted to E. superba. In over 30 dives on compact schools of Nydiphanes 
australis (e.g., O'Brien et al .• ~ and Euphausia crystallorophias (O'Brien, lJfcl JI.,~~ 
1987), we have never observed the phenomenon. 

The only published direct evidence of schooling by the predator when preying 
upon krill is the work by Nicol and O"Dor (1985) on squid schools feeding on 
swarming Meganyctiphanes norvegica. They described the use of the tail-flip re
action to the close approach of the squid. However, the amount of coordination 
between individuals during the response is not clear. Based on such restricted 
data I can only suggest that the general pattern of escape responses probably holds 
in the case of a schooling predator, and that, due to the possible increase in 
efficiency in breaking up aggregated prey that comes with an increase in predator 
numbers, then: may be a greater reliance on the tertiary response. 
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